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r-j Jfoif (’flJWf VWhm.T^. 

Sri Raghavalati loot up an ordinary *£en&y ol the Nattonul Tfl'U 
Life InsuraDCM Company Limited of Calcutta, in Hyderabad tn t 
y*ar i^..,...by sWrdiatof inerii aad houwtyof piKpasa rose fro 
a Very minor position, in the i nstl mCO office tuciiieoE topmost fiisc 
tive pasts in the whole orgaEi station of the NationsL Endian. 

wae Sri lUgh&vaiah'& untiring and genuine labour tti 
secured for National Indian an enviable position in. the fi^ld of in® 

ranee in south of India,.™.** 

It is indeed very unique that Sri Ragiiavalah has served t 
Company at a stretch for long 33 year* and did not transfer his al. 
gimee to any other company This speaks of his genuine loyalty 
the institution aod devotion to doty and should serve as a beacon ii'A 
to insurance workers in India After the Nationalisation of Insurer 
he is now Assistant Secretary* Development; Life Insurance Corporati 
of india, Southern Zone. Madras. 

Besides his glorious achievement & useful contributions to the Jj 
c.r Insurance, Sri Rughavajah is a]so Connected with several phili 
ihropMc and humanitarian institutions He hss constructed o 
Dharntasala a: BetwaJi and hds ai.yo founded the Vealc Institution 
[raini ng of boys tr> Vedlc culture *. ’STnjurvoda, Rlgveda etc with 
Angus He is the Donor of Porks ml Avanigiddn. "Misult^ntam 
V Ejay awed a” opens i by Sri mat! Kusurnu T rived l iV Sfi C. M Trive 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh, 
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Chronologg of Ancient Hindu Historg Part -1 

INTRODUCTION 
By ’’Arsha Vidyabhmhana'* Jatwallablmla 

Parathottam. M* Art 

The vast history of Bharat which extended over millions 
of years has been compressed into a short span of four 
thousand years by the western Indologists. A wrong notion 

end a false belief gained ground, and took deep root, that 

the Vedss were of recent origin, that the Ramayapa ind 
Mahabh&rata were pure myths and lhat the Puransa were 
either a heap of errors or a pack of lies. This view has been 
reigning1 the minds of many of our countrymen that received 
western education. Such men are the author* of books on 
Endian history* Since the^ie distorted histories were taught 
as Texts In Schools and colleges* the pure and innocent 
minds of our Juveniles were contaminated. This gave rise 
to disbelief in and disrespect for national culture* To dispel 
thi darkness enshrouding the minds of our western-educated 

countrymen, there is no other way than to spread* widely, 
cmOng our people, Correct ideas and information regarding the 

chronology and cultural history of India. Votaries of a ncient 
Hindu civilization and culture have been eagerly looking for 
the advent of a scholar, different in texture and complexion 
from the generality of Indologists, that could expose the 
hoiEowoes* of the so-called historical theories of Bk William 
Jones and his followers and do justice to ancient Indian 
culture and civilization. It is a matter for gratification that 

such a Scholar revealed himself in the person of the presen* 
author. 

Sri Venhctachelam is the founds? of a neiv e?s In 

historic*! research and discovery of Aryan culture. None 
can stand on a par with him. In exploding the wrong 
theories propounded by modem Indologists. It U a fact 
worthy of note that his conclusions End findings have earned 

iho mi miration o: reputed Scholars like Dr. B. Pattabbi 
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SEt#rarmyya, Kahprapurra Dr. C. Narayana Rac M. Ph.D., 

Sri R Subba Rao, M. A „ LTlk LN.( Sri C. Pr Rgjnas u-gmy 
fryer, Dr. G. N* K*i4 SL A, Pk D.( and Pandit Fremrcath 
Dograji etc * 

The credit of establishing historic*! authenticity cf the 
Furama mainly goes to Sn Pandic Venbatachelam. He has 
proved that 3133 B. C+ was the year of the Mahabharata 

w#r and 1534 B. G., was the real date of Chandra Gupta 
Maurya There la a difference of 1£HJ years between this 
dafe 1534 E, C, and the date m B. C, fixed for Chandra 
Gu;pU Maury a by modern Intiotugzsts* Those who h t*£ blind 
faith In what the western scholars have said, abhor Sr* 
Venkatache!amT3 theory so deeply that they cannot even 
examine Its merits or demerits. Thig sort of IntoEcrar.ee is 
incompatible with the spirit that must guide the research 
scholars who are honest seekerj after truth, We must not 
forget that some other eminent people challenged the 

correctness of Chandra Gupta Maurya’s date determined hi1 
modern Indologists, Mr. Trayer, Mr, Eappayy®, Mr* Naraygpa 
Sis try Mr, N. Jagannacha Rao, Mr. A, Somayajulu. Mr. G- V* 
Raghava Flao. Advocate* and many other scholars proved 
with irrefutable evidence that Sandra cottus who met Atesander 
was not Chandra Gupta Maury a but was Chandra Gupta I 
of Gupta dynasty, We need not be surprised, if a day 
comes when other echolara fall in hne with this conclusion 
of our author 

r r n Mi r 

For & Ion# time our historians thought that Gautamiputra 
Satakami, Gautamiputra Yajna Sri and other Aandhra Sata- 
vahana kings mentioned in the Furanas were merely mythical 
persons* But the later discovery of inscriptions and coins 
near Nasik etc, dispelled .ill doubts, and the scholars began 
to believe that fcio^s of those names were actually historical 
persons* 

In this way,, the Puranas are being considered is reliabie 
sources of Indian history, Sri Yenkatachelam Ss a pioneer in 
the field of vindicating the historical authenticity of the 
Puranas and in giving a connected history of Jodi# on the 

f 

authority ^ of the Purina?. Scores of research scholars in 
future wj][ draw inspiration from him and a genuine ami 
complete history of Bharat will be an accomplishcc| fact before 
long. So far as the Chronoiogy and the successions of 
dynasties of kin.fis are concerned the account given tn this 
volume is sufftcently detailed and is likely to foim the basis 
of more detailed history of India. 

The cultural aspect of our ancient history now deserves 
the attention of people of Sri Venkatachciam's eminence. 
There are hundreds and thousands of references to the 
civEiijation end culture of the various periods Pf Indian 
h.itary, in the writings of authors of the respective ages. 
In £hp Ramayan^, in the Mahabbaresa in the Furar.as, Jn 
tne Kavyas and Dramas of Xalidagn, and other poets, m the 
works of Bana and Dandcrt and in hundreds of Sanskrit 

works there are clear references to a high level of Scientific 
knowledge and civilization. A collection of such materia is 

with suitable comments will not only illuminate our past 
history but wilt glorify Bharat as a country of matcher 
wisdom and proudest past* 

Vijayawada [3d> JfttavaltabhuJ* Furushottam. 

mi^S M* A* 

Chranoloju of Ancieal Hindu History Part I 

Foreword ,Bj. lbt 

Thtj volume presents the various Hindu Royal dynasties 

of Msgadhc, the kings of each of the dynasties and the 

nurationof the reign of each of them, from the lime of the 
Mahabharata war in B. C. S!3j to A. D. U3S, according to 
the information available in our Puron.s. Even the Eurof»5n 
historians of Ancient Mia had to draw on the pure nsa for 
the dynastic fists of she kings of Msgadha, adopted by them 
and incorporated in their histories. It is an error to presume 
that they had constructed their histories of Ancient India 
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so!<?ly or mainly on the basis of inscriptions I arttj other such 
evidences only* From the time of the MahabfoiraUi war to 
LKe end of the Gupta dynasty* thefr Itets of the rulers of 
Afcgadha conform to the accounts m the Puranos, on the 
whole,, They have omitted only two princes of the Maurya 
dynasty and two princes of the Aandhra dynasty from the 
I’uranfc list and the tenth dynasty* the Ponwar dynasty of 
2! kin£5 a!toother. It was the eighth king, Vikramaditya* 
of the Pan war dynasty that conquered the whole of liharat 
drove the foreign Sates etc- beyond the boundaries and ruled 

over Bharat as its undisputed emperor arid established m era 
after his name, the Vtbrama era. in B. C- 57, well-known in 
the country's tradition as Vikramadttya. and his great gr*nd- 

- ■' Sauvahanft xvho rivalled him. in glory and founded pci era 
of his own in hrs Juriv Curiously, and perhaps for this very 
reason, the entire Pan war dynasty has been altogether 
omitted and finds no mention at all in their histories. Their 
history apitefir in the Bhavishya Purena+ It has been in cor¬ 
porate;! in this volume in the Seventh Chapter fan account 
of the Pan war dynasty) quoting the actual verses of the 
p ii ran a wherever necessary. In the lists of royal dynasties 
now available in the various editions of the different puranag 
now extant* there exist some discrepancies no doubt* with 
regard to the names of a few princes and the reigns of a 
few others* and so the results of a comparative study of 
the various Puranes that give these lists, the Ida toy a , Yayiu 
Brahmanda, Vishnu* Bhagavatha* Bhavlshya have been presented 

in this volume* with detailed reference* to the different 
versions wherever there are differences, and the versions 
adopted and the reasons behind the choice or determination 
adopted finally, Tne names as well as the reigns of the 
individual fcing3 have been given according to the different 
versions, and the determinations have been based on agree¬ 

ment among majority of the versions and conformity with 

the clues for the verification of times provided in the puranas 

them set vea by references to fhE movement of the Szptarahi 
Mapdila or the constellation of the Great Bear- 

VII 

but t Vir rM1 r. ■■ v imposed in IB4S 
. , I had.Wen waning /or cieorin,v a few doubts tint remained 
before pushing it. During this imerve, I h.r.Pe^t?™ 

SS#*kata”by SH »Nsras-sna 
^ w 11" !f'£b .Court Vakil' «•*«. I found that 
" '1 “ ,n hla. Poisesson, in addition to tbs editions of the 

^wT^ b' "" <Mrtnel:*1‘l>n Wl'th the composition 
f- mj wok, an ancient manuscript edition of the M.uv. 
Parana in Tamil Grandha script and the Kaliyug* 

' rV•*'*’ * ri™ ®n',ersC histoa-icaJ treatise still unpublished 
*“d the extracts quoted hy him from these precious documents 
were so indisputable and conclusive and setting at rest n 

to the matters dealt with!" had to" v‘l 
rr... rook in the manuscript form, incorporating the versts 
from ms ancient manuscript edition of Metsya pu»na and 
tat Kaluga-Raja-Vrit tints, quoted by him as theeutfcori*v 
a-r his_ views and chronological determinations with which 
I was tn agreement His extracts from the Eal^L-R.t 

tV.1 J?V"\ "UCh aS W1'11 CMble «■ rectification of drfwts 

,?*£?£ rsfr v 

ss i= 

chronology and never to esteb'isi, ^ *, b* 
to of the puranas. OsSetl^S 
c -terminations tn them arc bAsed An ikn - , 

0n tbc maximum of aaree- 
moat among tint various pumnag <5, T h . , . 
extracts quoted by h. 1 t reprftJuced the 

words and noted beiow,' tJ ^ ^ 
to it for verification if necessary & reference 

to tT** ind “"-rtbed by him 8nd presented 

the : construct W0"thc"a t^f'hi “0, fflr 
enormous esat of his rehear->W h A0ry Bharat. The 
regrettable fact that frtm ,b" 
at Madras was acid for Ks Toe “ WW* h,s rffi,de,5cev 

had contracted, with th- i'nterest r'IIBy ^ 
aeauirincr rk-t r-k ; interest accrued thereon* for 

1 r,n* thc Jrbfary and »*tor equipment he needed for his 



to sacrifice for It »n.l P* j“titude of the naticr. which 
adequate isawmWTi ™ pfesumebly due 10 the mdihcrcr.cc 
be has not received u histori„i research «**** 
Bnd lukewarmness of “ jetted. We, for «ur ,^rl’ 

■ i-Vi is very much ‘ . , "felt appr^13*1'011 
bi to tender to his _«* our heart .felt 

and gratitude. frce from all errors but 
His writings PJ "« ^ dllty to correct them 

if we find o ^tJ usehis writings. We, for our P«t, 

allow for theje" useiJ them in this volume, 
have SO amended a t„.t the history of the 

jiodern hietori*»* hove a lrter day composition 
ruo‘es in ‘Kaliyugarajavnttants interpolation m 
based3on the inscriptions -d therej^ ^ ^ v „ 
the Kalii'ueorsjsvrittsnt* W *J Dr> R.C.lMin » £ 

* ™ the Impertal Gypl „ . vV Calcutta 1944)- 
Indian Historieel Quarterly’’ ^ ff b? tWs author) 

( Ancient Hindu i^torJ ■ ’ n feting this piece 
There is no point _ m *"4 the jnfurm#ti<>n contained 

. ■ _ an interpolate* beca . * the inscriptions, &s b«me an k»« * the material oi 
in thte pse« Mr J ^ imperil G^Pta3 ™ 

In stating that the histw the arEumenta 
Kalijueoraya-V'rHouta '5 fpuranie authentiHi o 

rr- ",*. «. — 
The FuranftS clearly ^atidhraa* 

**- --kings were given in **««* 

vrittamta. fevf 0f the writing or 

We should ^mber t* £ ^pt - f£t 

the EuroPe3n 1 s ^ n&te that cven -tte|1 jD r«ept 

af* 0lJef KXu^a‘E%^’Vr“tt4rtta EoropW odefitfl' 

aud 

li3ta written W 

lij ix 

th^refe-rc respectable document. 

It is proved by numismatic evidence that the Kaii-Yuga* 
Rjt.ia-FriEianta ;s an ancient document. [Vide, Ancient Hindu 
History. by this author Part II, pp. I Si to 16SJ 

This volume., composed by ane in Telugu has been rendered 
Into English by my friend trt M, Stvakamajya, M, A.t at 

ennsirfarable cost of his precious lime and thus I bav-e Jeen 
able to publish my writings in English st such short inter* vbIs 
and r? quickly„ largely o^ing to the public spirit and patriotism 
of my friend, i wish him long life and prosperity. 

_Author 15—11—56. 
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APPRECIATION, 

|>r t. P Eamaswamy Aij-ar. Banara* Hindu University, 

Vice Chancellor, BANaRAS‘5 

January 13, i955. 

i)ear Mr. Ke;a Veubtadiil^m. 
I have perused your brochure on theH'Ah* oif Lord Buddha" 

with mterC&t and gr*aE ap precis si O n and congriiul At you on 
the zr'h&larphi& and research devoted by you to Force very 
important points of Indian chronology in relation not only to 
Lord Buddha buL Adi Sank amen ary a, Nagarjuna knd PacandaJi 

I wish you all success In your labours. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd C PT RAM ABW A MI AlYAF. 

Chronology of Kaslinur History Keoonstrncied. 
foreword 

?t Dr, G- X Kaul, li Ed.., ?h D,„ ^4-Thompson Road, X@w Delhi. 
5th November. 1955. 

Oriental Scholarship nt the 38th & 19th centuries exhibited 
itself in inanf nutboritfcti^e facets Afid “hat aspen cl it which 
interpreted Indian Literature and Sciences id a Semi-India a or 
Pro-Europe an Phraseulopy Idiont and ideology was and Still is 
being considered standard by most Indian and foreign Scholars. 
Put through aU these decade* there has persisted a school of 
thought which has tried to refuse this interpretation of ths 
Indian Literatures and tried to give to It, Indian or its origin*t 
jntetpretRtioEL The Protagonists of this school believe that 
Lhosc who mostly translated and interpreted the Indian books 
during these centuries were mostly western scholars. And 
ihr-.j had to loam the Indian languages at the feet of Indian 
Pandits who by virtue of ihotr subordinate position were no: 
iti the normal position of a genuine len-cher- Nor were learners 
in the proper politico-psychological position. Even if we cre- 
iJit them with the oincerest of motives, which undoubtedly most 
of them had, they could not but understand the Indian Mtera- 
'.ore in the content of their ouit cultural, socio-economic and 
political mail cal structure And since they C*ma front the 
ruling community or were their friends and since they said 



rtiuny '!h*Td“ "'*'!,nrt*n*** a-irl 
Indian H'liol"r* P^lC'."^. 1 H fniversity purt d* UlJ(ipr S£>tl? 
anxious lo ( t£f iidCfl(.H ^h« ft*'*1 Ef' 
compulsion thought it frjsk r>cw or engine! imer- 
iiuth‘ riiy bad lo W Tat7j- .' ’ Hit of revolt- afloi&sl 

Interpretation continued- , * n„*c&,m- 

Tho present vnlimn 
of the -flint Of rwnoll . A? |i™f,S and defective. It ehd- 
ovs tor ms what it «»n«der.tlw1 -S |t(j lo its erroneous c a! co i a - 
letiUCE tUo ?ery pnncipUi ^bicli ioa aiPcft* that :hc 
tifli intarprcutioos- The Cfl„«tl<ww ” 
chronology ase^e* MrtOri&ns are a viol avion 
ind interpolation made by modern 
fifth#'troth of thlsihToiiulftey* fiwktotb* mt*z* 

Tbo author ^ivet oaany ]5J '' „ j stereotyped 

reader who U * «l" 
reading. He awnteft* hitn to .u ma -7 ooa^lbiliti*^ 

Srf A- *S? WU* rr 
wtore rn »*W >»**■“? [1„u a. r„l eb*ll«>S« “ 
controversy raisei uy thB *■ .• * 0 c. r Undone, be 
historian*. These Hw ?■»>*. •£? 3„Y does not suit * 
answered by eitner rSa*f“„ rtseatch or hy*r*w»M'<s th* 

-»—* *■ - 
of negative deduction* ni mterpoUtienB. 

An wui rn.? ™ir*y1isms 
not feels sorry for "^^XnBS «e «n»n* to Hflht, 
history. Day after day m onaB *w may be coming 

ftnd the daym»T »<*1 ■**“k ri^ - *f Kashmir or Indian 
forth to light up the AuVj*twi* d ^ suff&r 
History Many a Tea 
radical change as and when mCK , f v,*ity judgement* 

issJEsp “ ooitMflri till further re&earehes ara &v p . 
with tho full conviction. ! Ut- 

Tbe author ^rlttftn pcar3 w have grown 
absolute sincerity can commaod. nt u >' ^ Kalb ana’s 

i multi*., t »ilil »ht .Si »hici. is *s 
«.ritins= Bfld this hailed bi... to __ With* llute mere 
■me* forceful end K ™ig, bu c.lrriedl r,*d«B with 
,vf uur*rt.^ thc ^her;*.Hl»*« ^ which it mc.nt 
Him. Bfltthw i* pvrBsps nscHsa . 
f^Lve a shock and fha)«C0fte- 

JT 

T'liO Ltonk oevnrtlml^hrt, bos a real nrjpinn] contrlh-Jlh ; la 

,lrtke lrtwirrfs rebuilding tire chrimrtogy of Kashmir. lam 
*\i eevery student of Indian l;i*rory tjnrf culture will find fi 
i-urpnirk tlimipht — provotjan :md miT niinv^ some lo ■fvtrths1- 
/t*sgarc.Ei 

?th S'nv bSdlfi NF. KATJL. 

Dal? £3 March 1955 

My dear Shr j V#nta^chAlamt 

It™ hr&t fe^ pififi of you f scholarly wort wi:h 
« Oi emh^itsDL a our wrork appears to be holcib comtageoiiy 
3[L“ s*hoJarJy otposition of facis npt considered in thl$ center? 
*° ,far- • W|11 through the work most carefully But l mus: 
:l“-, you that i do not find myself dcEy equipped to write a fore¬ 
word to it I wj'lL, however, givo eqt opinion whatever it 
ie ™th. With due regards. 

Yours sincerely* 

(Sdi K&VL, 

My dear Sri Koia YonkatachaUm, Date 5th Nov. 1955. 

In, wr:fing this note o-n your echolarly wort, I have thought 
jt better to focuss attention on the approach you have made 
-J!her than an actual chronology as discussed by you- After 
read jag your book u looks clear to me that there is absolute 
*}?, X? discuss this problem anpre fully, I wish that the 
ha* a ms r Government tfrkes ttp this question and awards some 
scholarship nr aid to competont authorities to do it If the 
proper merits of Kathana's chronology could be established, the 
aouse po«red down by inadequately informed and hasty scholars 
v'J 'J3.ii i-i-t and sat wapiti Conte to an and and the hig-tcrical 

■^sntus of ih el coon try established. 

Yours sincerely. 

G. N XAUL. 

U'jtli due regards 



SriBr. ratuMi 

MyddH Vflattt^1'^ t B^aUy ippr»i*^ 

’•Wbat fine bool» ^QU Y^f^one ** revealed by tbc )aree 

which you hMfl , *ve history of af*er another 

D™»«l«VlndU» emi*™s th*‘ 

rxfxsj?vSitWf* 
-•^pS #3 
i7~ idSSJS- 

history in Its full 
a e you f-ny “ ___—■— 

i - 

. c-int^r Pol®. H»"f>UTi' b"to4!1 
B C. APT1, n a .m-1* *■“ i* l-l°S5 

ttear PifidUiL. j b*.vt 10 s»? lhc 

I<lMB.rt«thebT6CllUrt^ 
following ”■“-   floated by wflSterrt 

Virions wrong add' ro,*=h'*X*fl'"fu‘ad loo* »K“ «lnt'^ 
lBd,logi»ta.fiwy^^;*(^nkd,(wn4*i.»of M the 

p^sks;- ■* -‘trhtn 
1,1 STJiSr te. 

f(M from“Sj^^bor-i .. 

jtvii 

Th<5 thesis put forward by the anihor i? well documented 
With quotations from authoritative sources. 

The author doubtless descrv'** CGn£fatulations on the 
scholarly treatment of the rheme which is bristling with 
controls rsarics .rr 

(Sd)D G. A PIT. 

The Sunday Standard, November 2B. 1954. 

INDIAN CHRONOLOGY. 

The Plot In Indian Chronology Ey Pandit Kota Yettleat*- 
eh a 3 am of Vijayawada. 

...Sir W. Jones purposely reduced the antiquity of Iadiao 
history and culture by identifying^ Chandragllpta of MaUrya 
with the Sandracottus mentioned by Greet records as tbe 
ooo temporary of Alexander the Great The author eon tend* 
that this Sandracottus was really Chandragupta of the Gupta 
Dynasty His view is that Chand ragupte, Maury* reigned from 
153-4 B C. and not from 52% B. C. as assumed by western 
Orientalist* and that Chan disrupt a of the Gupta Dynasty was 
the founder of the Andhra Bhritya dynasty who started the 
Gupta Era in 3£i B C..+,, . 

Frof Suhb a Row+ in his fore word , ha-6 gEcea support to the 
views put forward by the author. None cm question the deep 
study made by the author and Lbc incisive logic with which he 
presents his views Unfortunately it is true that several basic 
dates in ancient Indian history are- tentative and i; is certainly 
no sacrilege to question them..™ ,+,.+ 

<Sd T. K VENKATA R Ail AN. 

Age oT Lord Bnddba. 

Review of ^The Mahratta'* Dated S8-1-5S 

By G. V. KETKAR 

The learned Fandit Kota Venkatachalam the author of this 
h05k has rightly received the title “Bhart Chari tta B has tar." 
Ho has studied deeply all the sources that have a bparing on 
the correct determination of ancient Indian chronology,. He 
lias published through bis ‘'Ary* Vijdana Grant he rrtnla" two 
volumes on the Chronology of Nepal and Kashmir history. In 
* hij^Ptr volume entitled "'The Dot in Indian Chronology"" he 



XTU1 

has tried to erpose the &U- ehnneJcc? ««*>“* end 
current by Wf^iern OrUntah&ls and sCJm] at*, 

WESTERN ’TENDENCY 

Tt't tendency of almost -U Western Orientalists with * f*w 

™re-s^rffirs; 
23SSi Indi- U~ *. ■« -£■ b*£*£> 

antkuitT It is a vast subject and-Hie laynun a t,keL£ “ ■ 
tawUdtnd hj the authorities and ir-Jmerits pLit,^ randit 
the contraverse about Indian an^iquitF iri_d Chroiu>LO*.. ■ ■ •■ ^ 
Yentatachalain's contribution to this subject i* exhaustive < 
haa noin led mu how the Westerners accepted on a erroneo.U’ 
hypothesis which has made their other calculation* on 

basis equally unacceptable. 
venkatachalamhs thesis 

Western scholar* ad itis.ed Indian ChTonolo*y flf 
time-, la the known dot* of Aloiondet's invasion »1* 32b b. U 
G?e=k historic Who came With Alexander hove _mont,orOd 

throe ^eew^re Kir.gs Of ^*^\”tern*srf!d™rs indentiriod 

gT "th M"heX“p.ndehe^^TP.O (M-ryt, end 
BiX^re Bet Pond it Koto Venkowchole® point. 
tbe three Names of Wigadha Kings mentioned by *h* 

_i q^c n p With this basic wring assumption tu y 
SSf^MlkSdl reason several Mien record. end 
writing* as imaginary nr fabulous. 

Kote Venkateobelnrc’s efforts h.ee gi<-en 
hynnothesis which ehellefigos the whole of the endent chrono 
,JJL „ »t present tentatively eoeepted. His 
Settled beliefs in this field Bid makes out * <W° for 
revision of lh* ehronoiOBy hy evaluating end properly 
MinlaiititlK all tho available SVidenCM 

?£>* 

*** nf- Buddha. ’Hilijjdo and Amtiyoka and .he 
^ i^apEirana. 

Par;.Tit UlARA-VlNI -Pmvj ir aw ,0!jbi. 
1 *’ W- tj- ^ftlSmfJtSHTAlfy IYEb'Lt AK, 

M+A S a E., fiff. 

(aanwKTit* njtne., Sahity, Bhutan* Vidvalanfcira ) 

*hai V<l;,,'’ K*-J2«'ii-I3, Haglpp*** Extensions, 

^rj Karmapurarn, BAHGALQRE4, 

Deer fendii VSDht«dial.m Caro, U.25-J 1-I3S5. 

reH^^vooV^nt ™ for ihe 
AWTIVOKa AMD THS YTOa-P™ ASA- wT™*' Ml US DA 
I bat>Kn«d C/Sr*r r v + J - KA-^-A - w.(kGh you give me wiitn 
M Su ali1 '° ™t ro“ Alone with my friend. Sri 

labours ere staple ku^abl-v.ta-r del,*wice "M indefatigable 

esleem on ell side* end flam ell qulrtw™.^.^11 7’WB-'i *s<S 

aSasS'S 

«-y «? 

in'Vhis1 adrene^JAB. aferf "t^e^pnrsoi^ 
wit Mong life end pres po^ty‘ b'tpM fu,Uce ™»hiaed 

■nm?^ef|Urt^I!f “ w,'h •*• Mlowine ..entente, 

•tef'd foots in hietory is iho*'|WtCil *Irea(1y vouch- 
upon eny free histories! schpleV Tht|*hlt j*!1** ever imBC,ssd 
tntssiiaeswt mid by-passed -1,111 h“rd!e' our Author has 
it» arrive at the ^ferhp l^. , ? ant? at great paiaiE in ®rder * 
-;«iucmie, » very much nj^1^?„"C 'Si“a “n «h«w*>«gie«f 

Aver H. 



MflIW^?Mllw: *nd * f th# 

The two >M Mats K**"™* S*?J Minor and 
book, on .''the Hindu Y.vtni^c.ntf*^^ |„m lactiw »"«* 
Gwk." «d "ih. E?"&OTPi*?,„„countries, a" J*W 
Yavaita UITAftAPATSlA (O ■ht.,' ' [ (he author His l*st olplaoatoTj imd add mMhClorro ^ AT)pe„dil thste to 

eh.Wen. tatbl* volume ‘"v via'troa* W« the/wk. 
as net] as the reputation o, t-ieM [rpm which future 
of Vriddha-Garga are really instead of 
historians may take a clues .0 , f.neiful, tonic-nled a* tna> 
beinc banhatard, inconsistent and •ant -’-1’ 

SCtO b* With tMr « P* «*•»»■ „ 

Th& autbnr of thi® '^or :Z rAC?*1 

and eulogy from will01 think sur*ly ^ 
wbiehtb*- GoFt d India, Fil^ 11n ^ incliuion 

long run and patronise hi a " ■; f histJDTians enB-a^d ™ 
qf the name ow the r«(«y5eJ Boa a by IridillTl Indolente. 

Sj^hTSESK deterces and rightly adorns, even 

remainingUyond the P*. ^ y „ R I?*BEar 

oaCifltlER 1-MSSS DELHI - Age of LordBnddh^ 

(By Pt. Kota Venlratachalamr Gandhinagar. A l>aya* 

?P This ***tb^ierect^r^LV B^ddhl', 

fra—g 
Furanio le m*dw» sources. 1 J l|c5hwaktt th* **11 
trains the genealogy 5 dtda* re5 a number of references to 
of Yais-asvat Mann, and *™,S ** „inM western theottes in 
auhataotiatehisehronolo^. He«ami e critical ear* 

SSSKRC SlttSSJiS an sources hearing on the 

subject is eamendabl#- 
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ANCIENT HINDU HISTORY 
-X- 

chapter I 
History is B0 Sdieoce hut only an Art. 

i^ZiXSZSSff •** «*-i*;Q. 

an Art History kti' '* f bi °b$ervs,]Cn SR<3 J**cu:* i 

rs^sr* -«-* 
established, de veto Dej W l'J?!. Iff 1 m A scj^nce i 
JiluatrMfcn T££t ‘ n, ^ iofc«™e 
on observation and 1 " “tdenefc. An depend 

4n . ana amjCatj^n or repr^eniaiton. History is the 

^ m!L*S^ 3^*2^. “r>* *"■»« M 
sclent Bfcarat, We,n the <»«*■« °i 

fn number ' it fa tvWft ^ arts are infariite 

for history is the literature of tojytba» is m> place 

silly to include the tt cTr^J" ^ »,J 
■occurred in time end Diace F.itkf.M d’”? tna ^ents as, they 
Bat ssa matto^ ***••* ***» 
Bharat do narrate on’t ih*^ fln<J■ Itibisas of ancient 

parts of Bharat and 'eJshthtTaVdlff “CCUm.<1 io th* <iifff;rent 
Serjuprii'i t ^ d if foment times, in. ordered 

zzj:rT2ttMT,f,e ^uen™ -nn is 

iwod for the' p]Iy ol^oi ?■ ‘*^W there *• «\ 
sin s. Evai,s P,. 1 or yuesswork; or theori-' 
..or d„ .II Ihe **“ do ** Wtow any tegular pattern 

can « influence or alter or shape ^ by hts 



Ancifrftt Hir.c^u History 2 

Imaginative or creative favti-tj-. The task and duty.of the 
historian is to record fftithfullv what h* observes, as he 
observing ace urate)?, without ary alteration oT twisting or 
colouring, what he hear*, Seams by hearsay as he heart, 
he finds in other books, as he flndi* A true historian should 
declare frankly when he is ignorant, and whore in Ms State¬ 
ments are of doubtful authenticity. But if, instead, he starts 
with a preconceived theory or hypothesis ?nd attempts to 
interpret ancient records and evidence to accord with it, eri 
even to concoct, fake evidence to buttress his unwarranted 
conclusions, end to publish as true history dubious statements 

bristling , with his own conjectures and bussed conclusions, he 
is no ^ue historian but only lowers the prestige of history 
and historians* The writings of such are certain to be despised 

and rejected! by the worid in course of time, 
-■•• t*: :••. ■“ 
The history of a country or ft people should be based 

mainly 'upon avsilsblfr records of BTicfc-ht times or ancient 
traditions of the people coming down through the gpnerations. 
In the absence of otjy such reliable evidence, if histories are 
attempted on the forms of conjectures and. conouctione, 
beliefs. inferences and probabilities and possibilities they 

cannot' b&^deemod histories hut only fiction, 
■ >■ ■ 

If one comes ftcross a report of ft fact, develops and 

elaborates It with the help of his own imagination and 
conjecture, connects it ftrtecrsrily with another feet within 
his own knowledge and publishes the ftu^l uutcomc cf 
this distorting process as the report he has actually come 
across and in this manner histories are published, it cannot 
be considered history; such labour cannot constitute to 

authentic history. 

Modern histories of Bharat, compiled by the western 
^European) orientalists or their disciples among tire eastern 
eripntalists are sit of ttii? nature, hrpely Eh? preduct of 
wild guesswork End ftrixtrnr; inference. Liule truth is to 

be expected in them, 

IP 

Historical Literature of India ^ 

rZrf'l^ "ran "C£ ^ '***« « the 

tiJ, jz ; m *£ ZT Te-sprt*d * °f 

engineered by the ZLuZ \ ".** * L * western historians; it has no basis in 

forms the M, f ^'r TJle Wni“ture of <me histeri.n 
i^ri,n . i"TJ* * farther WKjeeturc by ano,htr 

al™dl eon** f ,Up f tl,e pt9ot of a ^termi nation 
publieln- ::?y£jZ Fublrsfl.ed as hWtery and siven wide 
?ev,t';, d “"** aeceptcd as tbe authenticity for the 

of history, prescribed for study in 

“ “?■ CO l!5<B’ e"'n‘nS «« of fwt, in course 

Aiftrwmr , <™ »be true histories of the 

Tz°j;z T p7ta of eur «»*■ « *«iS 
tradition ^ 4nCe ”**• * «“ ****. end 

Historical Literature of India. . 

witJSJW T ZTTT **«*« 
the India of the Hindus that ft ptaswsj ^ 

thed it to us. Eutit is manifestly wmne if by history is meant 

Tldi'T**' dSVf°pment or the materisis foj s[udyl-n(r 

? S“tpr^r„r,r.sr; s.-jk 
terope understands iL Vet the materials for such sluTS! 

Ki Tzsstpc^ 

“f proved that written records of events fr of tuitions 

SET* have by110 m‘ans *-> 

}nZTtkn to his 
stents of the Third book oboe's that ^0“^ ^ 

« 'he contents Df iht I,j|J£ * H *"** 
l* jenmae and old and writeir. d Puran"’ 

J 



Airclc^l Hindu Hiitwj 

- the Veins Mid other writircs 
"The *rr»ne«roent °- . , . the authorities o. 

cC^derod by the described in the 

Their religious rites * [ gt ^ importance to _tne 

beginning o! Md of the Hindu t**""; 
history of the Hin teoresented not at the author 
The sage Vyaee * ^ of the Vedae, the 
the arranger or the Hig narne denotes ^ 

ltihaaa* end tk' P“' .*««• or ‘distributor5; end the 
Character meaning the ' |r divide sis who r( modelled 
recurrence of tnetiy it, that is improbable, 
the Hindu soriptures.h^ I their labours wWf 

except the fehuleos .mn" •fining, of old materials » 
rated. The re-arranging, th^ re-_ wSuld be likely 

nothing more than u*i recngnised compilation i» 
lo render necessity. Th . ^ bv Brihmsns. wh0 
that of Krishna Dvaipayana, ^ lllbiects respectively 
were already ccnvemu. memUrs of the college 
assigned to them. They * r ^ ^ hlve flourished in » 
or school supposed by the H the truth, but not at 
period more remote, no doubt. ^ ^ ^ time prior to 

all unlikely to have been jg we wt to Greek writers 
the eccounts of India system to justify our 
and in which we see Thst there have been 
inferring that it ^ then ^ sinee thtT date, that 

other Vyasas and *th" ^ve remodelled some Of the 
Brahmans unknown to *•«* " . ,„ the puranas. cannot 

Hindu scriptures. *£*£**,,**, weighing the 
reasonably be counted .y o( tbcm afford, of 
strong internal evidence, "“.c comparatively 

w, .1 .»■“»' v 

? t ‘“tT “ furnishes . therefor. ** ltUC 
of ancient roeten*l: ^ antiquity or the 

U irrational* t& * * 0f ^C Furanaah 

authentic!ly of H>* C^”sni cltc0m>t«ntial evident* 
(ace of abundant PJM wbLcb they .each1 

tZZ£T»* -hith ” 

Historic a! Lherature o: India, 5 

the Integrity of the institution* which they describe 
iit least three ccnluri^* before the Christian Eija. 

Bui ihe origin and development af their doctrine*, 

traditions and institution* were not the work of a day; 
and the te&ltmony that establishes their exigence 

three centurie* before Christianity, carries it back lo 
a much more remote antiquity* to an Antiquity, thftl 

[*, probably* not surpassed by any of the prevailing 

fiction a, institutions or belief* of the ancient world, 

(willion's Vishnu Pursue London Ed, P. P, LX 11 md 

LXIIL) 

Azi!n in dealing with the contents nL the Fourth Amsa of 
theVisnu Pbi-ars, the Professor remarks 

"The Fourth Bosk contains sll that the Hindus have of 

their ancient History. It la a tolerably comprehensive list 

dynasties and individuals; it is a barren record of events. 

It can scarcely be doubted, however, that mu:h of it is a 

genuine chronicle of persons, if not of occurrences. That it i3 
discredited by palpable absurdities in regard to the longevity 

of the princes of the ee riser dynasties, must be granted; end 

the particulars preserved cf some of them are trivial and 

fabulous. SHU there is an artificial simplicity and consistency 
in the succession of persons, and a possibility and probability 

in some of the transactions, which give to these traditions the 

semblflr.ee of authenticity, and render it likely that these are not 

al togethe r without fou nd a tion, A t any r ate, in tbe absence of a3 
other sources of information the recordr such as it is, deserves not 

to he altogether act aside, It is not essential to its celebrity 

or ins usefulness, that any e*act chronological adjustment of 
the different reigns should be attempted- Their distribution 

amongst tlie several Yujgas, undertaken by Sir Witfjam Jor.es^ 
or his Pandits, finds no countenance from the original tests„ 

rather than an identical notice of the age in which mparticulfr 

monarch ruled or the general fact that the dynasties prior to 

Krishna precede the time of the Great W*r and the beginning 
of the Kali Ag(, both whkli events are placed five 

ijhoiiEand years ago.....This, mej1. or may net, be ito rem°i 



7 
Hir-Ju Hlito-y 

>*t it is auV^enJ;it^ the *w‘™- im:‘T\ve heve a tecord, 
,rt -u- guts? U1 _ , :_ pm-ana** we ; . * ^ 
•° "'- f kiifiS 0«a»'-* ‘ ln , ...(feted detiim*®* Ir'-" 
jyn*sti« 01 J £'callr,ot fa» » *,U* or in*****®* 
•Mch. fho«f *1*^, b>' °f 

end ma> r' not 'r - regular 

**£”&**** *f -**SS *!> - and, 
confidence! 0 * ^ Hindus. ^om . credible Bonal* 

r-rr^ - •» ssui**- 

matihind:* eHWr*lnature of th*?*™*5 

a-« he !f r.. 
and of ttW 'alUe* war. the Vishnu . 

, of their values as h,’..=■• ^ ^ Vishnu Vuraua. 

"Aft« 1* **£ ^SJn^nd 

ltl cunnon a DyriSiie3 wlt^.^*a w which, an *• 

*■•<■" S » In truth, their 
ltfers J*«»l “ there establish^. lastrp- 
score o.- hrot)*J”. I b^n ir.eootrovert'b, deciphered only 
peoeralaccuraci hash _ ^ ^ on _«,«.* 

tiona on colu^ i extra^dinary inE o£ rae*i 
o£ late tears thrown t,ve verify m dHra R*j*s 

renee ot 3*_ the Gup^a M p»8e LXXJ 
and title. V,shnn Pur 

menuor.ed in etuis:— 

3 ln his Rajasthar. Co , ^ ^ Hindus a 

“Those '** *3"1’^ tM very 

species of e0™53"’ #£ Grc«e »nd R3ffl*' iticS whieh distin* 

the historical **" .^.Wer races, and 
egregious error ef «*™s ^ B„ of «** 

EUUh r^Uinate their their poetry, 

STSA- -JJ25 5Ti - ■gfWt 
their architeetu^ * * pervadetW-ir^ > intimate 

£ - 

mi7, indwa’ 
there are. hoover, other 

Hutofkil Literature oe IuiLs 

be srid to abound) which, in Ehe hands of a skilful and 
patient investigator, would afford no despicable materials 

for the history of India. The first of these are the Pur.tnas. 
and genealogical legends, of the princes which, obscured as. 
they ate by the mythological detrajK ?J!egoryp and improbable 
circumstances* con to ms many facts that serve as beaccns to 
direct the research of the historian/* 

‘‘Another species of historical records ls found in the 
accounts given by the Brahmins of the endowments of the 
temples, their dilapidation and repairs^whiCh furnish occasions 
for the introduction of historical and chronological dt tails 
In the legends respecting places of pilgrimage and religious 
resort, profane events are blended with superstitious rites 

and ordinances local ceremonies and customs. The contro¬ 

versies of the Jains furnish, n!», much bistoricri information, 
especially with reference to Guzerat and ' Nebrw*!a during 
the Chaulac Dynasty, Prom a clt^e and attentive ex^mina-r 

tcou of the Jain records, which embody all thit those ancient 
sectarians knew of science* many chasms in Hindu history 
might be filled up/’ 

’■‘Every MATH A or religious college of any importance pre¬ 

serves the succession of its beads- Amor,* the Jains, we have 
the PATTAVaLIS or successions of pontiffs* for a full and 
lucid notice of aome of w^hich we are Indited to Dr 

Hoemle: they purport to run back to even the death of the 
last 1IRTHAMKARA VurdhsETLana Mahnlit.11 [S£3 £. CL) 

'The preservation ef pedigrees and successions have 

evidently boon a. national characteristic for very many ten* 

turies.. And we cannot doubt that considerable attention 

was paid to the matter in connection with the royal fami¬ 

lies *;id that Vamsavaiis or Esiavalu, Jsia d the lineal 
tutr:essioijS of kings, were compiled and kept fre n very 
early times- We distinctly neap ’e the use of such VZMSAYA* 
Ui' giving the ro’aticr^Utps and successions of kingsf but 
on chronological derails beyond the record of the total dura- 
^■"■n of each ign with oceasiunnElv a corona tior^date recorded 

in an era—in the copperplate records. We trace them, for 

J -ml 
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__ ftf *hc grants °f ^hO 

,suPC, in ». ^3r^r^m tS 
E^ttrn Ch.WU' S«n* kins* ■**“<»”« ^ 
to 925 oiwurds. tismt - « ^ d LWee centuries be lore 

ihu founder of th® lm® ,"fo..SJ«i more then the length 
tbit time, but do "«t P« f«di ^ Mrtajn differences m 

the reian o* ew!l1 pf ; j ’ j'ej'Rlls, wt recognise th*tthere, 
the figures for some of *" "£ vAUSAVAtlS. We tr»« 
were varying ««nSlon fe i(1 the similar records 

the use of the VAMn. ^alineai which, from A.D, !<bS 
of the Eastern Ganga* ibtlUC the kings ef that line 
onwards*, gi^e the some of which, issued 

with effect from of A-D- 1»L or U* 
A.D. W, tucludes a om Nepal e long Vamsav^ 
There has been oroug , .. puj, Hon. and M.R.A-S.I 
(by Pandit Shags van Ul j. . of tbe rulers of 

which purports to « rf tbeir reigns and an occa- 

that country, date an accession 

sionsl landmark in tbe 5 176S to even 50 fabult>LS 

KfiSA-TBfSP — “ — 

. 1 Sanskrit Literature, IntrOOU-uun 
col -ansm . a KALHANA mentions certain 

i. In his Kaja'srsngini ^ ^ a„s. „.s made 

previous who drew ^ 
j:ffffMtip by Displacea , txvs no port i-S tr 
Ust of kings. Of which. '';5;wthe N1L AM ATAPU R AN A 
from mistakes; Niiamum, “ kings in twelve thousand 

5£MTS'VSTIS. Af-T2 

--;7 Sea sill 55: El. v- 1 j! ■ j aSBj LXV. 009 

** EI* '^-insuri?^ vexing the creation of 

“• consecration of temple* etc. 

Historical Literature of India 
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'^Tanirwiam, or '^Coppe [-chapters'* consist sometimes 
of a prate. but more usually of several plates strung 
together on a !anj?e signet-ring which boars generally the 
soai of the authority who issued the particular chapter. The 
tv on,"-- records usually describe themselves bv the name of 

SilasiLFflni, ■Stopft-chapterf; SiC^lekha, ‘Stone-writings/ or 
Pfsastl+ E“lfl&foV They arc found on rocks, on religions 
column^ such as chose which bear seme of the edicts of 

Friyaissi end others which were set up in front of temples 

ai5 flagstaffs-1 of the Godsf on battle-columns of victory 
siicr. as the two at Wkfldasor, on the waits and beams and 
pliers of caves and temptes. pn the swdesta]3 of images 
and on slabs fcnai't into the walis of temples or set up in' 
the courtyards of temples or in conspicuous places In village 
ajtes or fields* And they are often accompanied by sculp* 
tures which give tbe sea] of authority issuing the record, 
or marjA its sectarian nature, or illustrate some scene referred 
to in it/1 

... „ , ,, “■ “ uierature start 
with MiLh.bhvdta war and Kaliyuga, Kaliyu** tommen 

3102 B. C„ just on the day or 
^'ch Krishna departed to his divine abode* The 
Kum.pwcd.vft war wa. fought 37 y„„ before , kali, 
that is in 3139 B, C. Onwards from the eommeniertient 
of Kaliyaga, Puranas contain accounts of various kingdoms 
tnat flourished from time to timn and successive dynasties 
c.:it wired and^feJl during the course of about 35 centuries 
To an imparttaE observer the tenor of these accounts 
warrants tfcetr accuracy and to Jhe mind of the Hindu- 
tbe Hindus of those bygone ages, when scepticism had not 
ca e tk a^it[on superstition-life here is evanescent and 

3 cnaeavonr_mustbe the attainment of beatitude 

{iiJ T inicriprion ttcozdlng grants chiefly of 
gfints and allowances cngroised on copper phu^ 

(iii) h tablis Comlining laudatory tnscripttJns or places, 
(Jv) * work* on various icienccs 
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L* ««<*** -tru1: se^ 
oE the Vedas ^ P‘ls«d , K ,j , pM»p.!tlv« c™ °£ 
posterity. Since t« •4?“* ‘ d' w w«n the mW 

vice and My «» ^ *.» M**?1 
world frees . *'i4"| il!l ** ’f Vedopcorhmana 
Purenas. with t.ie o j v , Vedic teachings, 

thet is sutpit^^i tht 4nJ mrrat^e 

tL-v-S; *rin.*jr,.rs- i*5 
philosophic! miEVj?; remembrance, save as another 

kingdoms «« rtJ illUttc*ting the tenets of philosophy 
realistic irjear.ee . divine essence Brahman. ■ 

c. it- ■ *« »ath f JSJTv* liberal of i^WLduM 

unreality of *en*jal \ ' . eterrlley in baatttujE or OI>eri;” 
aoul »nd the tttemment of etc^ y ^ ^ insv,table 

with the *#**”££ shortly termed Destiny or 
occurrence of Goo s_ m 

ether-wise called ' _ e it ;3 a sacrilege 

lf this b the Object ;h^er it was. with 
w charge the anther or « • t$lti:H3U? f« attributing »" 
having fabnesui «r>^r Indisata civitot.nn. wto* 
antiquity to Indian liters.ur« been. as many orient*- 

it did not pwsess: ,or f " LChristian era, tha authors 
lists have said, made up late a ,hod 0f political history of 
Lli not have anticipated this mm ^ PurBnis lists of 

the 18 th and 19 th ^rpish details of dates to 

dynasties of ktr.ga f"d U g t retofds maJ he surprl- 
Z extent that even ■> 4«» of h ^ric^ |q ,hetr oomputc- 

eitig. for they mention even. allthors did or wrote, they did 
tion. Whatever those aBC“* v brinfi the basis of accuracy, 

it with sincerity and “ saturated with the teach.nES 
Our educational .nstiW«oas_are-;    JJ“ 

-T7TS« i- i” £35? JS7 -V* 
Indian Traditional Histo.y at 

(,9;41 i67 « «S- 

■-
-
U
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List o{ A bl> re? is ti ft ns 11 

of modern scholars On the untruth of these Puranic accounts* 
but jc is still hi^e 3 th@t tioi- wilt come1 whe;i trurb wiH triumph 
anti disptay a real orientation r>f ancient Indian HistOrj. *,J 
[P. P. j XXXVIIE - XLIV History of C]ass;cat Sanskrit Lit- 
By M, Krjshnamaobariar) (3$ to 44 pages) 

Detailed Description of kings that ruled at 

Hastinapura Ayodhya and Magadha after the Maha- 

bharata war {3138 BaCa)~ 

List of Abbreviations 

A. Ah » Asokava^ana. 
A. C. = After the death of Christ. 
A. K. =* After the commencement of KaJiyuga, 
A, Y. — After the eeronation of Yudbishtira+ 

B. C. = Before fh^ Bi:th of ChrlsL 
B-K( hi Before the commencement of Kaliyugi* 
B. Y+ ■■ Before the coronation of Ylidhiitira, 
B. P, ±= Bha^avata Parana, 

Br, P. -w Brahimnda Purina. 
D, BTp. « Devi Bha^avata Purana. 

H. C. “ H&ri Varna a 
K.R.V, » Kaliyu^ra Raja VritEwia. 

M. B- ^ Maha Bherata. 
M. P. - Matsya Poranah 
M. S. i- xdanu SmritL 
M, V. ™ Maha Vam3&r 

T. — Raja Tarangini tBy KaLh&na) 
Va. P. ~ Voyu Parana F 
Vi. P. * Vishnu Parana, 

The Mahabharata war brought into the fie]d a]] the vassal 
kings in the country, some fighting on the aide:of the Kaurtvos 
and others on the aide of the Pandam. The KaUfavfti were 
completely annihilated* The Victorious Yndhtstfra became the 
Emneror.lie sent his brothers to the vaitous vassal states and got 
the sons or the nearest heirs of the dead vassal kings on the 
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fchr&ne. Ayodhya, and Ma^adha w-cng the irigg«£t among1 those 

states. Brihedbala the kJr.^r of Ayodhya who fought on the 

aide ol the Kauravas was killed |jn the war by Abbimanue- 

After him his son Brihatahena was enthroned. Soir.adha or 

Maryan the son of the Msgadha kingn Sahadeva who wa3 

kiSled in the war was likewise corp rated after the death of his 
father, 

CHAPTER II 
Haitbapura Empire 

List of the Emperors of Hastinapura after the 
Mohahhorata war* 

3 135 to 1 $04 B. C. 
J'"*p-r of cLr ttD£ Pj i t i>Y Cnj’opttjga 

ytm | in Kali erg, 

1. Yudhisijra EeforKati 36, 3138 B.C- 
2. Parjfcshit Kali 1 3101 B.C. 
3. J&namejaya „ ' 61 3161 B.a 

4+ Sp ten aka 

6, Aswamedhadat 

G* Adhiaima krishpa 
7. Nichaknu 
Sr Uahpa 
9+ Chltrtradhn 

Id. Snthiradha 
11. Vrishnf manta 
12. Snsbera 
33, Stineedba 
Id, Nrupegatahu 

I5e Stskhibila 

10. Paripiiva . 

17- Sun&ya 
18. MedhsfL 

19. Ripunjaya 
2G* TJrra 

Gift Deed of Janamrjaya 
*3 

2h Thjpma 
2?r Bruhadradha 
2>. Knsedana 

24. Satarjeeka Ijt. 
25. Udayana 
20. Kihinaj-a 
27. Dandaparci 
35. Niramitra 

*• IiShfn,ika Kali 3463 3634 E. C, 

rlta fca^sTr1! TS* :°r 1504 year5 «« U.habha- 
, B Uir (3135 BC)an<J the dynasty tnd3 with the 29 th ^ 

Jvhemak^ in Kaji l4;5 or l&t B. C. ^ 

Gift Deed of Janamejaya 

{An Early Inscription of Kali Era.) 

JWdinff to the Mihabhsrala (i„d A,™« at 44* 
Parikshit ruled fur GO veirs / * ? °l At*JDarvaJ 

Kali (3101 B, C.) Era mi die4 *** °f "* 

Kisl,i: l3a‘l a C.J when the *££ of jLlT V 
son. took place in Kfllj 61. (3041 B. C,j J Wa h,s 

An inscription (plat*) 0f a „.n . _ 

«*“ -w r. r! s ,^4“" 
“%#!![#« fejfcraHWBRf 'sisnmfir# | 

«tn ^f§ ^ WiRf: aifeairaa^^^tf; ( 

sfafn: (j 

“aw wqtf 3S,ft,rt ^ w q,w 

JV 4!™ft •"JWH «V<e ^BraiftOTTO# ' 
sfbrsff-jnrri r a ■* ~ 

MW*™,!.,,,* 5Si( 
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nwil^ 1?^ 

*$**.** <*"n **'«- 

*mwt$* - *6 ^ *» 

qnwife^ C <) mW**™** <w<# «aw,s3^'s 

m pq^cji ppgifcEiT^ W** 

pd^i^V* sa tffts* tw*, "0 P* * 

flffiW: II 

r^?4j fifSsi 3« =* er **%*a snsnra ®pw h < 

5RR%itS3FHW I 

s-fli^wraS® de^fe’1 ^ 1 

q^13g^ ! 

15 * 

i^it iw RWir s£M) 1 

g smi <ifizm, n ^ 

sri5& st ^ ^ [ 

gi: fl=£t StSfr W ^qsr^: ls ^ 

q^^i st ^ %' i 

ql&liet^rfa rarat ^ *% u 4 

Thts j* the first Inscription, known which used the 
Jayabbyudey* Yudhisfeiini Saks, which had its origin 

Gift Deed of j.mamrjjya 

Kafi first fear, (Both the 
cycle year PramadhiJ Erss started sn the same 

for the worship 0f Sri Sita and R.rna on the'bank o( thc 

fl;iTtr' ** J»nai*l®faya !6«n of par0,shitj in 

M i^ B c'sMS ‘r<,1^bl'UdBy* YudhbKra Saka i, e. Lii 
„„*!*',■“' ,'.; ■ The y<Mlr P!flvane« Mntioned in the 

the S9lh5rl*r c[ Ksli- «■ e. PnriM.it 
Irora hail 1 ,0 60, Janamojaya from Kali tO [i, i-«2r Rati Saki. 

or JWtfcjodm Yudhistira Saks fSth jt*r_S9th rear 
Slier Pramedhi. the first y,ar 0f Ka[j (glm E C) 

Ka]J Era starts in the year 3iD2 E C 
at 2-27^0^ hours, i. e* in the cycle year 

ttVLd7 Qf the hri*ht half cf ^e month &t £—i7“30 hours. 

the £0tb Feb. 
or Framed hi 

nf Chattrsm 

toe BtLhj.it: aay to in tiflswamy . - mi-iiueiiHga Jan^ama 
Olajfir of Ushamutt (3qK3) through hia disciple 

Jnirsings Jangama fm the WOrShip 

?“d K®daCl,p,,h ?n ,'K«fat» Kshetra situated in north flims- 
lois. The _ Inscription (plate} of the above gift which is 
preserved m the mutt even tc this day runs thus:^ 

arrnqr*qpif Hi'rqHif ifluannian^nwi^ir qqj^_ 

rn^n ^ntpnr^ fcmwKwm: ^^ev^pn4qRqi^ 

a^rsif a?if^P«r 

r^iR*qiRli r(W|%^RF*!?l ^pi ^3^3; 

‘I ifawtM wm i ^mi 

33,^ IftRf, ^ ^ ^iMlr 

^fR:’ ^acsnbwr 
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ftsrait fil3^h*5TEH%r 

TOWi?^ ffifhi; c^ j ^ffV^ J 

^rferaEw^s5!*1* f ^wni *jto 1 

$ig%T uf^w ^ ^ ts'^ ^*1 ^Rifa i 

^Rio^rcrati qrewT^jpi t.S H 

sfiw ifcf ft^r e^*l t 

sn^n wft *fer^ n 

q^f^i swif% OT *r i 

ftsi*tf *TR^ fft SI 

Tbs Mahabharau war was fought 36 years 

befora Kali IeH 

Coronation a-! Yudbiatira and the starting of 

Yudhistim saka 

Birth of Parlksbit (the same year) 

Coronation of Parikshit and YudhlstSr/s 
abandonment of his king-ship, In the 1 st 

year of Kail. Kali first year. 

Commencement of jAyebhyuday* YudhisiL'a 

*akA in the 1 st year of Kali (the year of 
the commencement of the writing of Mah* 

bharata Itbihasa Fj Vedavyisa which was et 
first named as Jay a; hence the Saka called 

as Jayabhyudaya S:,kaf) 

In those times sacrifices were much in vogue srd the 
Aswamedha and Sarpayaga performed by Janamejaya b,ve 
become famous Satanika, Che eldest of the five sons of 

313S B. C. 

3138 B. C- 

3138 B. C 

3101 B.a 

310k B. a 

Koiiifa Kingd cm 17 J) 

Jdnamcjaya succeeded him to the throne. In h\$ lime in 
Naimharanya the Satrayaga was performed by Saunaka and 
other Rishis. which is supposed to take one thousand years. 
The kings this dynasty ruled ttil K^li im (or 16J4 BrC,J 
and in their time the v&dic religion was patronised ana 
protected In the several Yajnas performed in those ds' s 
many enim&is were sacrificed arid the common men were 
disgusted with the sacrifices of animals. Then in Kali 1215 
or & C, ISyr Buddha was born, to iSuddhodana the £3 rd 
king of the (Iksbvaku) Royal dynasty, of KosaJs kingdom and 
preached a new religion in opposition to and disregard of 
the Vedas 

g^rg^lSH^I 

Storcrs W^ersnficit i 
d ^ *isj ^rs~j ^jfSsr: n 

tVishnu Forms) 

There Is no prominent event in the history of the Ikshvaku 
Royst dyn isty of Kwala except the birth of Buddha la B. C 18s7 
(i. e. Kill 12151. In Kali 1463 or B.C, 1634. Kahemaka, the 
last emperor of the royal dynasty of Uastinapnrs and Sumatra 
tne Last king of the royal Ikshvaku dynasty of Kosais Kingdom 
hath died childless. So the king of Migadha became Emperur 
and founder of the Imperial dynasty of Jfagadha, tCapital of 
Magaaha was 'Glrivnja^ 

mwu to* sfiftfii i 

^ ^ tisuh TOf it 

Sw trh tor %m'$ to) 

(M:itaya £71-15,17 aud also Vide Vayur Brahman, da Vishnu Furanas) 

Kosala Kin^Jam, 

Siiryaoanui Kings of Kosala after the 
hf&habharata IVart 

From 35 Bsfore Kaii to USB Kali Eta 
(B. C. 3138 ~ 1634) 

Brihadbati was kilitd in 
hlr[hitk,.3hanji wjs Crowned es 

the War by Abhimamae- His son 
king of Ayodhya after the war. 
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Before Kalj. 

1. Brihatkshana 

- 2. Uruyakshft 

3, Vatsnvyuha 

4, Prativyowia 

5. Divakara 

6. Sadova 

7. Bnhadaawa 
B. Hhanuradha 
9. Pratitusya 

10. Suprfttika 
11. Mamdeva 
12. Suniksh&tra 
13. Kinnoro 
14» Anadbarafcsha 

16, Su prana 
10* Amitrajit 
17, Brihatbhaj* 

IS. Dharrai 

19. Krutanjaya 

20. Rananjaya 

21+ San jay o 

2L Saky* 

23, Suddhodan* 

24+ Siddbnrdh* 

25. Rabula 

26 „ Prastnejit 

27, Kahudr&ka 

28, Kutidaks 

29, Suradha 

30r SumEtra Ka3* 

These thirty kings reigned for 
Mihsbharata war and the dynasty ends with 

S-imitra in MM Kali or JB34 B. C- 

“V 

Buddha^ Time, 

The birth of Buddha is assigned, in the current accepted 
histories of our country constructed by the western scholars 
and their followers, to the middle of the 6 th century before 
Christ, on the besfs of their assumption that Chandra go pta 
Maurj-a was a contemporary of Alexander the Great. 

But Buddha is the son of Sudd bod ana the £3rd of 
the kings of Ikshvaku dynasty of KoiaEa. According: to 

all the Pursues, between the birth of Parikfhit or the 
time of the Ms hah Karats war and the coronation of 
Mahapidmansnda, the time elapsed was iSt^} ye^rs and 
this ls accepted by Parbiter as well a? the western 
scholars. During this period of I50& years 37 kings ruled 
in succession in Girivraja (Capital of Magadha) and 3fl 
kings in Kosala, So Buddha’s time must be somewhere 
wre2| within 1S€0 years after the Mababharat* war. The 23rd 

KossTa Ksng Suddhodana was a contemporary of the fourth 
king of the Sisunga dynasty of Girfvraja by name 
"Kshesnajit1 who reigned from B. a 1592—1852, So, the 
birth of Buddha would be somewhere about 1E£7 Br C. 

On the basis of Pargiier’s reduced estimate of 1050 
years for the period between the Mababharata war and 
the coronation of Mabapadmanands. the time of Buddha's 
birth will work out to a time earlier than 3lSS— 105Q-B.G. 
29s&. Tms is but an. instance though a very glaring 
instance, of the indecent anxiety on the pari of the 
western scholars and their followers to bring as far w 
possible nearer to modern rinses, the times of our 
illustrious great men of the i>a$t And cur history, 

YVe hmtfl note.jhowerer tbeadmisgionofE.J.Rapsoiu— 

' Unfortumtely, even after all that has been said on the 
subject of early Buddhist chronology, we are still uncertain 
as to the exact date of the Buddha's birth. The date 483 
B, C., which is adopted in this history must still be regarded 
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as pmMI. (Vide Cambria Hialory of indi* Vd 1. 

Ancient India p. 171 By E. J- Rapwifl. 

Tbe plausibility of fiur v»w ami th* fal|,cy ?f 
western £ta. L *» be judged from the «**• « 

STmi Chinese teller "f^BW <1** b** 

-Vnho. priests bed ssked -A-HteT if 
Buddhism first went eestnverd; to «H.cn Fa- Hten re. - 

jr rr sr rs? r rjek: 
srtrrjarrjr-?j=tt 
gst™. This image t'*5 P1* “P 'during the 
after the Nirvana of Buddha, which 71fg 'j1 
reign of kins PHng of the Chou Dynasty 7-0-U B. CJ 

-Hence it was said that the Great Doctrine beffan to 
spread obroed from the setting up of the image, 

(Vide Travels of Fa-Hhm (SSS-m A. DJ ot Heeord of 

the Buddhistic kingdoms r«r*Mlated By H- ■ * 
(Hon); L If D, (Aberdeen prof, of Chinese ib tne J 

of Cambridge pate 19 Edition “:earCh J 
of Buddhistic kingdoms, By Fa-Hien 0s911) a D9t,ted 

the BuMhisb books of £ *“££„ 

Sge M. A„t. D,D.. Professor of the Chinese Ungusge and 

Literature. Ed, J835 Pages 24. 25.) 

CHAPTER VI 

On-Towards North, India: Darada; image of M.itKja 

Bodhfetttva* 
"The image (Of Bodhisattava Maitrer*) was 

—stated eiehty cubits in height, and eight cubits at the 

BuddHj's Time it 

b^ie from knee to knee of the crossed Jep$- On f«st-da>9 
tt emits no effulgent light,, The kings ot the. tfUrroundngl 
countries vie with one another in presen tine- offerings to 

it Here it is— to be seen now us ef °id'-* 

And on page 27, 2S:— 

<The monks (after crossing the Indus) Js.-hed F*-Hien 
if it could be known when the low of Buddha first went 
to the east He replied ‘ When 1 asked the people of 

those countries about ItP they all said that it had been 
bunded dowrn by their fathers from of old< that after tne 
setting tip of the Image ot Mai trey a Eodhisattra. there 
were Srarrtans oi India who crossed this river, carrying: 
with them Sutras and Books of Discipline, Now the 
image was set up rather more than three hundred years. 
After the Nirvana of Buddha, which nosy be re:erred -o 

the reign of king Pp ing of the Chow Dynasty,” 

NoteS—“As king F1 log’s reign lasted from B.C.7&. 
"19, this would place the death of Buddha in the 

eleventh century B* C, 

(A Records of Buddhistic kingdoms By Fa-Hien 
Translated By James Legged 

Rsjatarangici of KaEhana, which is a history of the 
kings of Kashmir says thus on the demise of Buddha, 

“Gotlanda the third waft the 53rd king emong the 
rulers of Kashmir, His reign commenced in 1182 B G*< 
Kantihka flourished two generations before him and reigned 
from 12£fcB to 1234 B.C,H During the time of Kanishk* there 
lived a Buddhist Guru in Kashmir by name Ljka-Dhatu 

Buddha. Buddha passed away 150 years before Lokadb&tu 
Buddha1”, 

These are the facts known from Ra’iUrargzni, If* 
according to the western historians Kmishka ficurisbed 
about 7b A.D., Buddha’s death would be about (150-f-7#) 

: ™ J 
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or 228 aC, But it could not be 433 B, C-, which h now 
universally accepter]. Thus it can he seen on a critfeat 
examination that the chronology of this period of Indian 
history as given by the western scholars is full of incon¬ 
sistencies and inaccuracies. 

From the above quotations of Fa-Hien the birth of 
Buddha traces hack to 1070 B. C.» (770+34*0) and still 

back'.uaris, but not 5th century B. C, 

UA\] the Buddhistic and Jain authorities such 'the 
Mah&vam&a. Asokavadana and the Pari sis hta parvaof Hem a* 
Chandra—are agreed in describing Bimbiasra or Srertika the 
5 th king of Saistmaga Dynasty as being 5 years junior to 

Gautama Buddha, who is said to hare attained his nirvana 
in the S th year of the reign of his successor Ajttmtru, 
These works also describe Gautama Buddha as having become 
an ascetic in his 29 th year. 

As Gautama Buddha is said to have attained hts 
Nirvana, in the S th year of the reign of Ajatasatru in hfs 
S9 th yean he must have died in 1807 B, C., and bom in 
1357 B. C* Ajatsaatru’s reign commenced in iSll B, C. (1314 
B C. * 7 expired years *■ ISO? B„ C* is the year of Buddha 
Nirvana)* 

(For more particular* as to the Age of Lord Buddha 

please see *pAge of Buddha, Milfoda* Amtiyoka and Yug&- 

pttrana by this author), 
H ™ _ 

r ■ J , 

* _ . — ' . » 

The 'Kings of Magadha. 

The following List of Msgadha kings is given according 
to Mitsya Purana. As the reigning periods of the earlier 
Magadha kings (before th? war) are not available in any 
one of the Puranas, the reigning periods of die earlier 
kings of Nepal ere adopted for the Msgadha kings as they 
were contemporary rulers with them. 

Before the Great War. 

Bnrhadradba Dynasty. 

c^otr* *05S befarc Kail or 1021 B Y 
4159 ht C. to 36 Bw K* or 3138 Bt Cw 

{Total 1021 years] 

or 

S. ffu- N-IDf *( CLr k-rn&. 

L Name not known. last 
but one king in Kuru’a 

family 
“ Last king of Kurd’s 

Family. Name not 
known 

3. Sudhanva I, 
4- Suhotra 
5. Chyavana 

Krimf Of Kriti 
7, Chafdya or Upiriehi* 

c. Jsrmanradha I. (Faun 
J?r of the Magadbi 
kingdom with Girl- 
vraja as Capital) 

9+ Kussgre 
la Efshabhd 
IT Satyahita 

i t vSgSSEf**"** 
14- Sudhanva II, 
15. Sarvp: 

Bhavam or Sarn&hm 
17, Jarasandha or Eruhad- 

fadba IL 
Id. 5 shadeva 

Fwm-Tp rej|firp[i 

MSS-9JB 8j 

!*“0—398 7z 

883—SIS SB 
B18-725 93 
725—687 28 
6S7—650 37 

G$0“-6b3 42 

698-^36 7j 
536-46$ 70 
*86—393 70 
395-336 ffl> 
336—293 43 
293-250 *3 
250-207 43 
207—164 43 
161—121 43 

121—72 42 
29-37-36 42 

ftciW* Chriit, 
Frcm-'To 

i J 59^. 4071 

407 1—3999 

3999-33 j 9 
3919-3825 
SS26-57S3 
3788—3751 

3751-3799 

3709—3&3T 
SG37—-3557 
3c6?—3497 
3497—3437 
3437-3391 
3394—3351 
3351-3303 
3308—3265 
3265—3 2,22 

3288-3180 
S180-3133-37 
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After the Mahabharata War, 3$ years before 
Kali or 3138 £, C. 

X‘9+ Somapi orBomadhi (or 
(Maria ri) was crowned 

as king in Girivraju. 
(Capita! Magadba*! B-K 
3I> or 3153 B+ a B. K. 3d-£3 A. K. Si 313S-3&30 a c. 

Before the Great Makubharata War; 3$ years 

fi+ or JOB £* C, ' 

BarhadraJha Dynasty. 

lm Brihadradha l 

According to Maba BharaU, Brihadradha L tlbe founder 

of Ehe Berbadradba Dynasty -was the eldest son of LTpari- 
charm Vasu the sevoftth in Descent from the Great Kuru: 

son of Sirov arna. a descendant of the Lunar Dyne sty 

of kings. Be founded the kingdom of Megadha probably 
aho;it ZW B, C, or o7l years before the Great war of 
Mahabharata at Xurukshetra between the Pandavas and the 
Kau raves, which bjtcte according to Mahabharata* the Impor¬ 
tant puranas, and ail other ancient Hindu, Jdauddba and 
Jama authorities and traditions* took piace 35 years before 
the commencement of the Kaliyuga^thc present Yuga^ 
which began immediately after the departure of Src Krishna* 
Son of Vasudova by Devakij from this world on the 20 th 
February, 3102 B*C.« in the year Pramadhin of the 

Southern School of Hindu astronomers [Vide Indian Eras, 
By this author.) 

Brihadradha married the two beautiful twin-daughters 
of the kingof Kasi; and by the biasing of a Rishf* he obtained 
a most powerful son by name Jarasmdha, The king, after 
installing bis mighty son Jaraaandha on the throne of Magadha 

4) iWhadradha Dynasty 

retired into a forest and led an ascetic !ife. Jn this content 
the Mahebherata gave the next prominent dynasty of 
Jirjsaridha, leaving some generations of kings in the interval 
between Brihadradha I and Jarasandha tor Brihadradha 31). 

{Vide Mahabharatu, Sabha Parva, Adhyayas 14 io 

Nf B :* The Matsya Parana enumerates all the names of 
kings between Brihadradha I ar.d Jarasandhe or Brihadradha E^ 

Jarssandha, sun of Bhuvana was the IS th in descent from 

Kuru and the tenth from Brihadradha I, the founder of the 
Migadba Dynasty of kings. The following table shows the 
order of descent according to Matsya Parana- {Chapter 59) 

I* Stmvarna 

(HW) 

] 
Zr Kuru 

£^) 

{The founder of the Kmrava Dynasty who removed 
his capital from Frey&ga to KurokshetraJ 

Sudhanvan Parikflhit. Prajana Jaghnu or Johnu or Vaju 

(8*1*0 () <n^T> (^3) 

4h Suhotra. 

(ids) 

5. Chyavana 

KfO 

5. Krimi tor Kriti) 

(IkpT or 

t* Diaidya orJJpartcharavasu or Pratipa. 
or or Bajqj 
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(l) Brihadradh* 1 lhc founefei- of the Magidh* Dynasty. 

<3709 H C.J 
sm &T-1 

9. (2) Kustlffra 
$arn 

IQ. ft) Vrlflhibha or Rfshnbha. 

ftW, or ^qiT) 

H ■{ 1) P uah P ft v a £ or Punya vat. 
or S^T 

12, (5) Pujihpa or Punjra 

3°7-, &r 

(6) Satj'adhrEtbj or Satyahlta. 

W&ifh:, WglT; 
] 

14,(7) Sudhnvan II or JDhanusha,. 
11, or 

j 
15 {3) Sarva 

&i- 

16*0} Bhuvana or Sambhavn 

3^:, ot 

17, M) EnWmdha II, or Jarasandha, 

or ^?re*r: 
J 

Ww)1^ SalladieV" fB^:) (3ahad«vl died in the Maha-Bhurata 

B.rl.tC“? n t0 th'S aCMUnt- commeneejnent of the 
U-nedradha Dynasty of iley.dh* kings should be pto S 
.bout foTl) B.Y. or 3769 B.C. alio„fn* on an overhe at least 

IS thS”r fi V°* k' The etev*n hfe«* *«« 8 ft to 
313^3 C Sa>"1<ieVi' ref«*<S front 3709 £. C, te 

EJarhadradlia Dynasty 

After the Gre&t War* 

27 

Barhadba Dynasty 

A 5&mfl£^/ir or Aftfrjftfri* 

(swtfr or up#;) 

Marjari, son of Sshatkva anti grandson of JfiraSar.dha, 

variously called as Bhagavnla Furana* 

Somfidhi Vayus Parana, Somfipi Vishnu 

Purina, Soma pi (^jf^:} Brahmuand* Parana and Somavit 

(flUfirQ AJatsya purana, was the first king of Msg still a 

After the Mahabharata war. He was infilled on the throne 
of Mapadha In 313S B. C., the fi-ame year in which F*rfk- 
shit, son of Abhinianyu and grandson of Arjuna was born, 
in which Yudhjatira, the eldest of the Pandas was en¬ 
throned Lit Hastjnapura (Delhi) as the Emperor of all India, 
‘n which r*OaU,p the 3th kfufr of the Kirata Dynasty of 
Nopal was enthroned and in which "'Gonar.da the 2nd ' was 
ruling over Kashmir. He had hia capital S3 usual in G5ri- 
vraja or Rajagriha and reigned for 53 years from I Eo 53 
A. Y.; 3138 B.C, to 2D3Q KG. (Vide V&yu Parana Gfa,lC!X, 
29v27; M. P.Ch* CCLXlX 19-20: Br,F* ULCh. LXX1V, 107- 
121: VS. P.Amsm IV Ch+ XXlIU .; BJ*t Skandha. IX find 
XII. 16 and K. R. V III, Ch. L) 

r * . ■’■ 
N.B:—Matsya purana gives him only a reign of 50 years 

2* Srutofirocyas 
j 

Son of Marjari* ruled Magadha for 64 rears from &§ to 
122 A. Y„ SOSO Br C- to 3016 B.C* He is also called Smts* 

va£ (gcfW) 

N. K :—Vayu purnna find Brahmaanda pure no give him 

67 year** 
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3. Apratipin ^s^.j 

1SS for 3S yp.es /mm 122 to 

K K V m ?“? \C\tVide "■p-Ch- «««■ 21 lnd 
ArataiJ / Ch' ' * vN-.?,:-The Va>'u p“«na calls him 
" E V (*p<30 wrt1’ wh,trh the v>* P" P. »nd B.-,P agree. 

M-'P.. and Hr, P. give htii) only 2C yearjt. 

4‘ ^aamitra (frrfo*) 

A v°" ~ Aflr‘Eip'n' reilrnf,J 40 yo*fs from ;5S to 19S 

A'/v m c (YMe M'P" Ch- CCLXIX. 22 and 
™ie’/orI lM > Bw tRe Va- «* Br. P„ msko: him 
satam Th* reading in these Pursjte* "Samaah 

ij,raEi (gqrtfft must be evidently wrong: 

Sj ” ”“Ch " " fr"d ■■»** reading Ch.ty.rtasaDBlr.. 
racial (^ifl|Rnf*W:) for the same. N. 11:- The VI. P„ 

and U, F., call him Nframi'tra. 

S. Sukritta (g^) 

* ^:,Ii Nsromirti. reigned for 58 years from IBS to’Esa 
iV »"“«■ (Vide Vs. p. Ch. XCiX sSS 

III, Ch. 1, 4.) Tnc M. P, calls him Suraksha and giv4S 

.him only a reign of 55 years. The Vi. P., calls him Sunetrs 

”"e B- p- Sdnakahatm and Br. P„ Sukshatra 

g^a:) 
i ■ 

1 ■ 

6. Bfihatkarman 

Ss>n of Sukrttta+ reigned for £3 years from 25G to 279 

A Y 2382 to 2859 B, C. The B. P., „nd K.HV, coil hfrn 
Bnhitseni 

a9 rliacfTacIli-a Dynasty 

7v Senaajit or ScnajU llqfjVr or fluffs*!, 

Eon of Srihatkarman, the reigning king Qt the 
the Vaya and the other import.'trit Furanas were first rearr¬ 
anged -after tbo M^habharota War. and contemporary of 
Adhisimakrishns the £jj;tb Jn the l:n? of kinc* from ^ udtsF' 
stira j n the Pandava Dynasty, anl of Diva ken the % th in 
descent from Brihstbala of the Ikdfcvaku Dynasty, of GighrE 
the 15 th ia descent from Y a lam hi fa of the Kifata Dynasty 
of xVepal ^*nd of the king- (Simhad^va) the tenth in descent 
from Gmioda I cf the Kashmir kings after the Mahabbarata 
War,, reigned for 50 years from 219 to 321? A, 'i d.>D9 KJ 

2SQB B. C, 

The M.F., and Vi. P * call bint Syenajit whtlo 

the 33. ► caEJj him Kerens jit f-^adjr-g1 in 

the Vra. P.. and Br. P. t “EtoviE Bhokanyete Mmah” (aartfe. 

is evidently a misreading for “PaitW5hi9at Ehol:) 

shy a to samsh1’ Ffnli)1 in all Ihe ether 

Pnranas. And further the reading as ;t stands in these 
Puranas makes no sense, while some interpret it as meaning 
that he will reign for these very same number of years 
f. &x 23 years as the previous kfogr. by a a-srt of forced 
interpretation* 

8* 5rufnrr/a^a 

Son of Senajit reigned for forty years from $2$ |o S65 
A. Y. m3 to 2709 a C, The B, P„ calls Sfitanjiy* 

9, Mahaabata 

Son of Srutonjaya, reigned for 35 years from 369 to tf04 
A. Y,k 2m to 2734 B. C+ (Vfde Va. PH and K.R.V/. 13. P,; m3 Is 
him Vibhu ( j^4j: hod gives him a reign of years, Vi. P+( 
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!"d “• K C3!I Vj'Sr* «*> «"**. P, calls him Ripunjava, 
fgW: 

JO, Ji/cAj a 

TVf ^ 58 *“ fr0m «* 
TiiJ; p,^1 ta f*7® E-a (Vids w pi( and Kr RP V, 
The Al. P, however give a him a resgn of ^4 years. 

A Y°\J f0r 28 rfara **» <« to <*1 
£ Y. 2576 » 26* B. a The Vi; P„ ceils him Kstem?, 

12, Armvrata 

\ "!^ed, far r,S *»» from 490 to 554 
Va p‘ el l- I! C m* M P" ■* K. R-V0 The 

, ■1 Ci!is h’“ Bl™rat» C«^:) »nd *>ve3 him a reign of 

p~“ - 

13* Bkarmanetra 

, J°n°* «?1^„rn*®ned *r ®5 7«rs from 554 to £S9 
kr'v? th a-,c'- (Vlde Va‘ P- ch- XCIXSM Bad 

b"ti' ^r!V“>ni P°WnlIti 
(TWlfbi flftcqftj which h found irt 

all the South Mm Mannscricto. Tha M. P.. cai|s (,irn 
Sunetra {gjfo) V., P„ sail* hint “Pharma" fet.) ,nd B.p 

cs]fs hitift Dha^iuasuLrai‘ 

14 Niroriti 

a ?n™fl'znzztv$,*itor ss ?p*rs fnm «•*•«« A. Y, * 2549 to 2491 B. C. The Va. P, »nd Br. P. re»d 

BjrhjijYjdhi Dynasty 

r^f[i>ati' (^|^-) but it is evidently a scribe** rrirtabc for 

Nirmti* 

— The Vi P„ calls him f£ama 

15* Suvrata 

Son of Nirvriti reigned for 3S vea» from 547 to 653 
A, Y., £491 to £453 B. C. (Vide Va, P «TLd K- R V.,) M. P, ; 
ca]]a him 'Trinetra' and assigns to him 28 years, 

but the reading "AshtaavEmsat Kama rjjyam etc., 

etej for the form ‘Vlrasat* is incorrect] and it 

ought to he "YsmsatP ffqnB;} ft should mean £0. The 

V '■ F‘' Ca]1$ hina 'Sysravas ar.d the B. p., and Br. IV, 
call him ^srama* J 

i1^. Dridkascna 

Son of Suvrata, reigned for 58 years from 685 to 7?3 
A, 2453 to 2395 B, C. (Vide Ve. and K*R,V.) Tbe Al P 
calls him 'Mahasena but the reading -Chatirirtosa' 

ttodhashtofcl.^ mah1!ew bhB^ishrsti.* 

found in the Teluju Edition is a mis take fbrChatn- 

. desssshtouche eto,,l^jf^^gj-sc^l found in ill other 

editions. N. B:—The B.P„ calls him 'DyamaUena 

hut omits the name of the crevious king ‘3uvrats', ^ 

17• Sumati (gq6(.) 

Son of Dridhasena, reigned for 35 years from 745 to 775 
A. Y, 3S95 to 2362 B. C., (Vide Va, ?J The il.P., calls 
Mahmetra N.Bt-The Vj.P„ omits this name. 



Au ceint A^ciiit "; ’du 

Stjchafa or Suc^Wu {g^j. or 

Son of SumatL reigne-i for 2$ ycer* from "76 to 7^S A*Tf«+ 
23fi£to2340 B* G (Vida Vs.+Dr and K.R.V) TJie M.P H calls 
him "Subak* and assies to ham 32 years, >2*B.- The 

Bhahmanda Purana omits this name. 

/5L Sempra (8**J 

Son of duchals, reigned for 4® years from 79s to 33S A,Y., 
£340 to 23®® B. Q. (Vide V* p., and K,RV.). The Vi. P,caJ]s 
him ’Sunita (g%0, and the B. F.„ ‘Sunitha M> The 

M. omits this and the nest two names, 

20. Satyajit 

Son of Sunetra reined for c3 years from to 021 A Y 
2300 to ££17 B* G) {Vide Vs. P„ and K R. V.) 

2h Virajit 

Son of Satyajit, reigned for 35 years from 921 to 956 AX 
2217 to £182 B. G {Vide Va P-, and KrR.V.J, The other Fursnss 
cat] him 'Vim# (M^l ^ ^ Th« Br. P4 gives him only 

£5 years. 1 
i _ 

22p /ffctm/aya (flgsrsjij 

Son of Virajit, reigned for m years from 056 to 1006 A.Y 
2182 to 2132 & G* (Vide M. P *nd E.R V.) The Va, P,H and Br. F* 
call him by a synonymous term ‘ArinjayV ft. E;— 

Thus these 22 kings of the Barhidradba Ely tasty, commencing 
from Marjari or S&madhi to Ripunjays or Artnjaya, ruled 
Magadha, after the Great War of the Mahahhirata. which 
took place in 3128 B+ C* for a tjjel period of E{nJ6 years from 
3133 B, G, to 2132 R G 

Cassia Kingdom 5j 

The Pursnas commence the list e i the Bar had rad ha 
PynaKiy only from Marjari, son of Sabadevn and grandson 
of Jarasandha, and counts from him £2 kings, as all of them 
evidently give the dynasties of kings only from the time of 
tue iM&habharfitii war, which took ptace. according to ah 
recognised authorities. 36ye,rs before the commencementof 
tr,e Kali yuga, and from which dice our regular history 
commences. 

which these 22 kings of the Bsrhadradha Dynasty ruled e^r 
Wsgadba after the Mahahharata war, put ft roughly ad fun 
l^PO years or over 1000 years, instead of exactly putting? 

“ l0Qy y*ar3- ** «*»■ total number of years for which 
tnese 22 kings ruled Magadn*, as stated in giving the years 
for which period each of these individual kings feigned So 
we have in the Vayu Purana;— 

■ 

'tJFal SC=!% I 

T’Mifffsfr air Hftenfa ’• u 

(Ch, XCIX, St. SOB) • 

.?* “«"» P“»"* a»d Btthmanda Parens ire 4]nwst 
identical with this and they respectively read as follows:— 

, H ■ ., • 

it ffipi; t 

*15 frit *if^qf?T " |[ 

tVa. P. Ch+ CCLXIX, shSaj 

\ 
^ifih apg ^ 

v1 3W ji 

£Ers P. Ill, Upodghatn pada, Ch. LXXfV,. 121} 

tat ^ i evidently t mfj. 

‘ ; to Dw*v,ms*tiH (arW* The foot-note in tbe Nagari 

“remTks '‘lklra Iop3 Aarshih'’- (mtOto ^ 
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ipW W-Xl: 

(Bhagavata, Skendha IX Ch. XXII, St* A$J 

The Vishnu Fursna Hss:^- 

“C&fl H?a4t ^95#^ 11” 
[Auisa IV, ch. XXIII. sr, 12.) 

The kaliyugaraje. rrittanta suns, up as follows:— 
■ ’ « " * I m ■ 

iStsRfir. sii'pin: ^ r 

an. Ch.i, st 24.i 
r> ■ ■ “ 

Thus ends The '‘Bsarhadradha or Brjhadr*dha or the 
First Dynasty after the Great Mshabharata war of 313S B,C, 

‘ P ■ - ■ • ■„ a - 

11. The Fraiycta Dynasty. 

(From 1006 to 1144 A. Y. From 2132 to 1994 B, C.) 

(Total Years— — — —135} 
■ ji • . ■ r 

L Pradyota or PwfljdtfiM K. R, V 

or Balaks P.) i$ the son of Munika (tp^O (Va* 

P and Vi.P) ■Sunaka1 (Br,F.f and Bh. P.) or 'Fulaka* 

■- M. P._ and KE. V* )h the minister of Rjputijaya 

the last king of the Eariudridhe Dynasty, whom he 

treacherously killed,' Instead of crowning himself ag the 
king, which was dearly against the wishes of the people 
Monika. cleverly managed to place h[s son Fredyota on the 
throne of Magadha by getting the oniy daughter of the last 
king married to him in the year 2132 B.C,, just 10QG years 
after the Great war* which we have already stated took 
place 3j years before the commencement of the Kaliyuga 
or ia the year 1 of YudhMira Sake* (Vide K. R, V., IEI„ ch. II), 

n+ The Pradyois Dynasty 35 

According to all the Puranas he is said to have baffled 
9EL the Kshatriyus of his time «<1 placed his son Pradyota 
openly as the Emperor of -the whole Northern India, by 
subjugating the Vitihotras bf Avanti as well, whose dynas¬ 
ties thereafter came to a close, (Vide Ya. P** Oh, XCLX. 3Q$- 
3bih M.P.* Ch. CCLXX. 1—5; Er, P., Ill. Ch, LXXIV, 12^ 
127, B.F. h Sksndhe XlI, Ch. D, 1 Co 4, and Vi.P,, IV* Ch- 
XXIV. 1—3). According to M.P,, the first, king of this D?* 
nasty is called 'Baalakah and the Dynasty is called 

‘Bahka Dynasty' For the Pur an* says:— 

JSf: Sfffcl ?t?f II 

pTTJf SjUrartfS II 

At msiirat '#rafl ii” 
p “ , p 

When the Baii-hid rad has, the Vithihotrss of Avanti have 
passed away ipulsks, after killing Ms master i(king Ripunjaya) 
wilt instill his sun Baal aka as king- Baa [aka. the son of 
Polska ftilL in the very sight of the kahatriyas of his time 
Fubjugate these neighbouring kings by force and will ba 
devoid of royal policy. All the Purines agree in giving th.Es 
king Predyota or Baalak&or Pradyotana (according to K.R.V,) 

a reign of 23 years, and he accordingly reigned.from KW5 
to 102$ A. Y„ 3132 to 2i<tt B. C, 

2, Paalaka 

Son of Fradyota reigned for 24 years from 1323 to 1053 

A. Y+SIQ9 to 2CS5 B, G. (Vide Va. V., Br* Pj, B. P+. and K.R.V*) 
The M+ F-, gives him a reign of 23 years (Ashtavimsati varthanj 

pnalako bhftvitBflnmpah Th& 

Vt, P., calls him 'Balanka* I^f|^i;)- 
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3- Visaakhayupa 

^vfi of FsaLaka, ruled Magadha for 50 year* from 1053 

L fm fi-Cl (™° VfcP- Br-E-p" ind K.R.V.). Ths M, P., gives him a reign of 33 years. (Visas- 
khiyupobhavfta Wpimeh.iattadha «m.H 

'RURWl^rJ ' 
I B r 

4, Junaka 
m. 

Son of Yimkhajupi reined for 2l years from It03 to 
11^4 A. Y.* 2035 to 2QU B. C. (Vide M, P.. Br. P„ B. P., sod 
K.R*V,1 One version of V3yU Parana gives him * reign of 

>^a.-s am. os 1,3 nm Ajaka (^^;> with which name only 

the 3r, F^ajreeja (EJc&trjmaat Mmaraalyam#Jflka^.ft bh&vish* 

HJTT?i3q iTST^Snsfir.) Th* M. P« , Calls him 

Suryaka qfi.) and Bh p, t designates him 'Raajaka1 

x *■ »■ . ■ • i, . r 

,. 5+ jVandiva rdh ana 

* r<1‘med fM 20 y«« /nun 1124 to 1144 
A. Y,. -J14 to 1931 B, C. (Vide Vt, p„ Br. P. Bnd u, fi 
One version of il.P .«j K, R. V., £jve him a reign of 30 
years.^ (Bhavishyati iirUjMJttinmt tatsuto nflmdivardhanah 
<*nT^TKT TTlfeT^ ^cf cT|'^q^T: K Qnejverason of Vt P.f calk 

him 'Vnrtivardhane‘ 

^XRT'I?-9i.V-aflnI1 Po“°* s<Jis a sixth king tailed Natl- 
.din flR?S la ekarly a miapoaftion er miatake; as in 

aummine no the total number of kings, it distinctly states 

£?k«*„ef P^* Dynasty reigned for 
133 years, (Vide V;+ P;—Tate nantdP Ityete shtatrimsadutta- 

*? % Pradyotwb prudhivim bhokshyamti 

q^£T^dl: *j)Wf I 

fj
rt

m
iT

rr
 

i 
- 
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The reading ‘'Ashta trim^ ado iUramashtnaa tarn" 

iS fluently a scribes mi ft eke in repestfrg the 

word JfAshtatf iwicv in the passage, which has beenur^ 

fortunately carried into the printed editions as- well; for. on 
the face of it, it Is absurd to sty ehac these five kings 
fOlcd Magadha for B38 years. Besides, all the other Puranaa 
and the KnEt,v.. are agreed uniformly assigning to those 
five liing3 a total reign of 13S years. So we have to the 

Vi, F* 

q^sqtar p i 

arefaiitataa s&fqfa sjir:” xvii 

Vide Sksndbs XII, Ch. II,), 

The Va. P and Brr are I odontic*! in their reading:— 

^1; 3^1: ^ HT:" II 

The K. Rk W States as follows;— 

'^xaianr Pwi 1 

mi it 

The M* alono slightly differs from them and gives 

to these 5 kinga a total reign of 152 ye&rs;^ 
m 

g,R JPPZI: tjtrr:’1 tl 

Adhy^yah Venae £.) 

But we have given only a total reigEt of 133 ye*rs for 
these five kings, in accordance wjth the express statement 
of the majority of tte Puraoas, which 53 our only Guide in 
the selection of the number of years Co apy of these ktitgs* 

TbUa endi the Predyota Dynasty. 



• 1. 

TTic Si'sunaga Dynasty 

{From IM4 (c JS04 A. Y. ;; From 1SS4 to 1634 B.C.) 

Total No, of Year& 36Qr 

l. Siiunafa KE.V, fl.R, iijd Bf.pj; Slsuniak, 

“ sa z* 

S n $"*, f0r4r-,rear3 IWitoJlSs A.V “sS4 t0 95; 

ri£iP «s 
a or Sale,,-™ <^_va.p,- 

riTssa? ssi * - - - »« 
I™'> “r “■“»"«« 

A Y^JiJlSjSS f0fB*^frc™ 122,E0 12<6 

^ -* ■«- ^ 

£ V- «-*■*» Pv® 

H« * -iBn -Cf 361Z. " °f M'P- *h» 

K,t.f **“""»*• f#^r:» VIP. B,.P, and K.R.VJ 0, 
h eJl! M-P-l or Kihf‘roj.TB <^. B.P ) 

to & fTfSttS^STs1rc%l* ** « r-«*» iw 
5/24 Tears whflu rr fe *^1 &rvei hjm an]y a 

«<%, to bi™ 40 ;eara ^ including KJU\. M 

U -ul 

The Sisunag a Dynasty S9 
!■- \ idhisara ^ Vi.Pi, Vn.!*.„ Br.J\. B.P, and K.R.V), 

or Vindhjfaena fcl P> or Yimbisara (Buddhistic 

HCC&U31CS5:*— 

S°n °t Kahattriwjaa reigned for 38 years from 1236 to 
i.i-i AiV. 18^2 to IBM B,C The and one version of 
Va.P,. give him only a reign of £3 years, while at! the other 
authorities five him a reigri of 33 years. Further while the 
Mahavimsa and the Asokavadana call him Bimbisara. the 

Parisishta P&rva of Honuchendra calls him Srenika 

arid ell these. Buddhistic and jain authorities arc agreed trt 

describing Bimbisara or Sreniki as being & years jo dor to 

Gautama Buddha1 who is said to have attained his Nirvana 

in the S th year of the reign of his successor Aj&tasathru 

These works also describe Gautama Buddha as having become 
jin ascetic in his 2& th year. Mr. Vincent A. Smith calfi him 

Bmibisara and adds that he built Rajagrih# anneied 

Ar'£4 (3|IT;> flJid was a contemporary of' Gautama Edddhb. 

Ajatasathru (371/3^*:) 
i B ■ 1 ’fla 

■ 

Son of Vfdhfeara. reigned for E7 years from 1321 to 1351 
A.Y.f 18 U £0 037 B.C, While M.P., B.F., and OX* give 

him a reign of 27 years; V*.R, and Br,?,, give him etjy a 
feign of 25 years. The Mahmmsa, on the otinr hand, gives 
him a reign of 32 years, and his father Bimbisara, a reign 

of 52 years* There is evidently some confusion in the order 
of kings os found in some of the versions of Va,P„ and 
iE-P„ The order—Ajitasethru. Vidhis&ra and Ksbattraujss— 
** rGUnd ja version of the Va.P, h evidently a mistake 
far Kshattraujas, Vidhisara and Ajstasetru. for the reading 
in the ether version is clearly as follows:— 

‘‘^sitffogHftrsjiT srataj! sjc# ?r: i 

^rsirftPiai^ »ipRtpi i 

?17:” |j 
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Thc Mt>- **** "«whi« it in the Nhgori edition fiuerts 
the HMM of tw, other_ edditional kings between Vindfcya. 

n jata-etru. vjj. 1, Kanveyan* with a 

rejgn of 3 )eara anti 2. Bhuntimitra CHj^fnvf:i with a reifta 
of 11 years* Tzje sEanEu;— 

«sR!I nftejift” J| 

la evidently misplaced here. ita proper pl.ee should be 
° the Kanss line of tings. 

i 

N,Br-As Gautama Buddha is said to have attained hi* 

Nirvana in the S th Mar of the reign of Ajatasatm, in hie. 

SO' year, he most Save died in 1807 B.C.. and born In 16S7 

B.C. As Vindhyasena or Vidhisara (Bimbisaral is said to be 

junior to Buddha by a years, Bimbisara must have been bom 1882 

B.C. Aa Buddh, is said to have become an ascetic in his 
23 th year, be must have assumed the rD/f of asceticism it, 

“ B.c. This perfectly accords with the approximate date 

assigned to Suddbodaat the father of Gautama Buddha, the 

7 th in ascent from Sumitra, the last of the kings of the 

Solar Bynasty whose reign cause to a dose simultaneously 

with the end of the Saisunagn Dynasty in 1301 A.Y.16S4 B, C. 

' {Vide "Age of Buddha. Milind. & Amtiyofca and Yoga, 
puraoa By this Author}, 

B v 

7. Darbhaka Darseka Va.P.) or Arbhak. 

a v ^ Ajitasatru njl<d for 3s yeam f rom 1351 to 13&Q 
AwY. 17ST to 1752B.C, TJie HFh. calls him Vamsaka _j 

and jpVca him o*jj a refenof 24 years* Mr, V*A. smith ttjli 

Saijunagj Dynasty 4i 

btfZ1 kll^',aka hut w& ftre not nbZe to ascertain the 
source which he has derived this name, 

S Ud,^n* K.ILV„ and B^alJcatha}r 
^ ^pf}—Va.F and Br,F X Udajjfn 

JV r P) *r m*V2Sv* version 
* ‘■a- or:-.! M.PJ, Udayi Bhaddaka (3ppf^—M.V.) 

Udanbhadra —A. Al. ' 

^ 53 years from 13* toll* 

:»!Ksa .tart; 
the Ci.v Of Rusumapura (Pataliputm) in the 4 ,h " , 

m Ic«ua“ ^LTn'Vh? ^t;fththeKanW wlth 

*ifW 

fRf ?fejf j 

■:Tl'ii Jpjf if 

[Vide Va,p.-Ch. XCiX. 318-313) 

t* <f the f*‘ 
Udayana or Udnya as ^ st ij*t*Sitruf the ^mad-fatte of 

***** the very founded of Th’elity’o/^ 

St^rtV&'tThe -* * i£££t5 
signed I,k\the <*— arbitrarily 
aif[s+ ^ i n.-, s„ Z.:>e t3keji cun- gfjK, 

Na^ivardhana 

"»fwflS‘»R tf£■? *■ r » >«■ a- r. " 
of«S^rs. Th, uujdhiaie ac-vl, fflk* hlm onJT " - »--sse»rs; s; 
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cati by the name Kalasoki &r Kakavarnin (^[7-7Jl1-) 

Th* following are the names of the kings with their respective 

periods of reign as given in the Maha yarns* 

1. UrJayabhaddaka 15 Years 

z Anuruddihpkfl 3 t¥ 

3, Mu ntfe 3 

4. Nagadasak* 20 •1 

Se SusUnaga 1? 

s. KaUsoka 20 

10, Moth emondi fl frit 

Son of Nandiwdbana ruled Cor 43 years from H61 to 
1,604 A. Y,h 1ST? to 1534 B. Cr AIL th* authorities are unanimous 

in ascribing * reifln of 43 years. One version o- .he Br* P* 
gives 63 years which is evidently a mistake for 43 years. 

There is again a good deal of confusion here in the 
Buddhistic accounts. We find the name* of the toLlowEng 
4 kings, Vis. 1* Sahaiin, 2. Tulukiiehi, 3. Mahamandala and 
4. Prusenajit inserted between Kalaaoka and MahanamJin, whom 
they simply call N&nda. {Vide Asokavudana) 

Thus in summing up the total number of years of the 
reigns of these M king? of the SaTmnaga Dynasty, the various 

Furanas declare as follows 

^rprri itS&S stW ^1= ( 

ijt% il (K. R, v. nr. Ch, II) 

<c^gRra^ i 

Fftrr jr n'’ 
(Bhsjrlwat* XI1-CU.ll'«) 

‘‘^fforfsi 'i Aft H 

fhaarnr -tsM ^fups: *ja-5v«; ti' 
iBrahmiiids lU Cb. LXXIV . iaS) 

The NanJa Dyn a sty 43 

asif-t irfi# ayrfPl 'ife^ifasTPl ^ 11 
(M. P- Ch. CCLJCX. Ii) 

ft will be thua seen that all the PuriTiae five te these ten 

k;njr5 Of the Saisunaha Dynasty eonarrsencinfr fram SiSUMSe 

□ nd ending with Mahaaemlin, a total period of 3C0 years frim 
1U4 to 1501 A.Y., or from 1994 to 163, E. C. The falW 
two Purenaa, on the other hand, give them a total rei*n of 

3f£ years, 

$0% %y»twn ii 

tVip Pe iv Ch. XXIV. 19) 

^ ii 

utiih alfor 11 
(Va, F. Ch, XCIX. 322) 

Thus ends tU SmsunW* Dynasty The third Dynasty 

[V. The Nanda Dynasty* 
From ISO 4 to 1604 A.Y\: : From 1634 to W34B* C 

Total No* of years WO yrs* 

L Mahapodma otherwise known as Hands 

*n illegitimate son of Mahanandin. the last of the kings of 
Siisunuga dynasty* ruled tfigadh* for S3 years from 1£04 to 

1592 A.Y-, 1634 to 1548 B.C. 

2. Sumolyo and his seven brothers, the sons of Nanda, 

ruled Magadha Jointly for a total period of 12 years from 1692 
to 1604 A.Ye* or 154S to 1534 E. C, 

According to the Pursnas* the founder of this dynasty. 
Mahapadms Nenda is said to be the son of Mahanandfoh the 
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of th“ Si'sunara famiJy b&rn tn * e„j 
by him and :! ( T1 M-rnto * Sud™ wwnan mdrrifd 

* ^^® S-OiJ to have aioiitv-o-J fLA . 
Wanda. LiliP , i™nMd JUrnune of 

the Kshatrb-ia of hi* t“me !nd ^ 

r rsas t tjr « *■—«» » £& 
st ~S? =-“ fists: 
s SvSrrF =sra sr?d 
Xeulijy, (VishnuBunt i I1,“6d Ch»1»ky«i EUrnsmed 

£on of Mabapadm. P by U‘rr in ah«wflrt<* 
of Migadha. ’ 5 ’ C!,M'ir<«uP^ on tfc<* throne 

as Budd!KS‘k ««•* fa known 

£*«*■>—«h" n^TttS S^TSS JJJfn 
tar ^As-Wfi mwasf j-wtmng the maia stream for a tj,** kw „ __j.. , j 
thrown Across the Ganges am/T v f Bn snjcuE or dam 
in the bed of fPl* „*„ e Sj ™ m“klne » Isrge hole in a rock 

KkJS.’S sufterf **• —■ STS **■ fct* r“„r„“ :jyarftj?s 
®"«t}0M from time to time under themed of the river 
and hfe eight *,n5 kMwr) „ t]M nine'kS&'^fS,t » 

■ _byj-tte Brahmin Cbanakya. aurnamed kautilya vhn 

. Jirjar .st,mss i au 
Tbe Vishnu Purana Says J— 

***" l**to«wpiMFe t^ .B 
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» *PftPst ?} j 

sr^s ji r rarf^qcfT gar: gsnmwr 
n ^ J iw *(tmOTS3 7^1 afefel Ji ? V f mm 

^ JJ [ rta-y ^l^.K 

II ? q, | ^r*THl^ 4l=lT: || 

II (sp^ff Hr^kt 

II? C *' (Amsa IV. Ch. XXIV. ) 

Tho BhojUvatfl Purina saysr— 

“tisnrPtfft *r>r^ *ra} m i 

sai ^qy Jiftrqf>g parin' «a*n^i: | 

^ w«Bwf 9ft4 i 

arft^i Rsmff $fa ^ u t»i 
ilftcspd §JlT?!rCi3iST: gaj: j 

ua «ni; n t» i 
f^3: q:f%Kqq-ar g-jR'-vra t 

air vrif Srf %qJJg ^ u ^ | 
s ^ *rajffifar<ifo (i ? \ i 

Skmdha XII. Ch. II. 

The Vayu. Puraca says > 
V 

“«ra&ga«n$fo ggrui t 
3?It?^ q<ITO flly5ira«fil !jq: |r (31; 5.) 
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' ^ ftiurnl qpBsrit n * **) 

*#| #pfi TOftcqjl I 

*T[Msfei f \\\ I 

aqar wA £ th: ] 

^ ^ ^rZr^ ^ fgpTO f 

*T^ ^<5j € flfttpjfl ||^o | 

^ *r*t ^nrfeift \ 

w ^r^r Nfacqft ii ^ ^ [ 

The Mltayi Fgrane Ck 27& saj^™ 

‘‘WSTfagWfSft ^ nt<£-| 

iifiro ei^ria^ ^ i 

® Sj!|ft irf^s^T: f|^ f 

*CW<£ ff | 

a ^fe ?pr^t 1 *rfNft It ^ | 

«, ’ 4‘ * ■* ' . *' 

g*TFqFf^fflf^3 a^fiir^ & i| ^ | 

<PrtT *fte^ ^qf: ( 

**%$ $ aa> *rpprt$affr i 

[CIl XClXi 

The Saadj Dynast]? 4? 

*3 *rat 11 

(Ch+ CCLXXJ 

The Erahmanda Parana srives the fallowing acw'Jr.t :■ 

®rar: ^1 

33^3 H4iW: fll^!lRi$^: U ? * ^ ! 1 
t 

gFfcRijfij IRl^i 515^1^=1: t 

Tf^;i 5t sif^Es II l** U 
*S 

isrer^lfl^ y&fh sfel qrai3c# ■ 
ftk-A ^5?®^ 3 LI lv 1 H 

m &KQ 3 ^ 1 

^Tl-^T^ I! I V \ II 

3&fW% ftW*= * 

^ <1 it 

ipif ^jat ^It4^ ti (w h 

, (Up^Eha^a Ptda Ch< LXXL^I 
. » ■ j ■ j 

The Mtowiiw .is the description of the Nines Dyoisty 
M given id Kaliyaga Raja Vritlanttt: -■ 

“w^Va ^J?nt ^f%MiR5t i 

3?q^^ Jt^ftSl ?ft ^3’ li 

Vrff^aw iitor h 

^fgn st^&irtsf ?r^h*i ^Ftei^i 

fr3T =41 SHIw srfRiafSE^i n wt^ H 
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e mm: l 

$ wwi'k sfWIr qjgfir^qrrm if 

JTfrq?rf 1 

WR *Tf^qftT S^^rmr ^rr: frat J[ 

#l^t 1 

ft % VfflBroift =r?r^F srjh^j i j 

*n%sqf^ m= f 

^MFSrSt flWIR E^fT^J ft ^qf; || 

wtsw cRS^r qmr cm j 

*%S ^ 3 ^Ffr IF 

^P5 H 3^ ^tfeq; WrReq§ fi Bhag* m , Ch* n 

rt will becEeur from these numerous extracts quoted in 
m from the various important Furanas, which m praetfcalfy 
identical with one another, that the founder of this Dynasty 
was Mahspadma w«]J„known otherwise as Dhana Kanda, 
uiat he was the son of Matucacdin, the last of the Saisunag* 
Dynasty, that he was bom to that kfeg from a Sudra wife, 
that he was moat ivufcknjs nnd powerful, thot be extirpated 
the Kshstnya ruFers of his time like a second ?ju«*inm* 
1 he destroyer of the Kshatriyas fa the olden times Treteayuga 

that herobjagated the different Fines of Kings of the Solar 
and i^unar dynasties who began to rule in the various parts 
o. Northern India from the time of L* Jkhanharafa War 

comrnencmg from l A, Y„ corresponding to the coronation of 

“dhl5t\r*1(1 the y*»r *15S B- C. that he became a paramount 
ldy and^Emperor of the whole of India between the Rfmalsvt 
and th* Vmdhya mountains, by putting an ond to the ancient 

?) The Nandi DyftlSfy -59 

families of hmgs, such as Aikshvaku*. PanchaFis, Kiurav^s, 
Haihaya* Kslakas. E'^ulmgas, ShraSenash NfaithsUas etc., who 
ceased to rule as a septate dynasty ever since that time, 
that he ruled the kingdom under one umbrella for a period 
of $s years, ibat his Sscms jointly ruled the kingdom for a 
short period of it years, that these nine Narnia*, including 
the father and Ms eight sons ruled Magadha altogether for 
u total period of VM years from 1591 to lfflj A. Y.p correspond 

ding to ld34 to loot B. C. that these Msndas wore ejuFtpated 
by the Brahmin Chanakya. well known as Kautilya on account 
of his Crooked and MacMayelian policy, and that he replaced 
his [Mibspadma Nanda*s protege Cbandragupta, ?n illc'eimans 
SOP of Mahapadma Nanda by his Su-dra wife 'Mura’ on rh* 
throne of his father. 

The account given of these nine Nandas the vuims 
porsnis is sufficiently corroborated by the various jsin ' d 
Buddhistic .'counts snch as Jaimini Eharata, Jiahavtfa’s life 
Parisishtaparva, Jlabaysmsa, Dipavsmsa end AsoiavaH.r.' 
though the Buddhistic M*b avenue dubs the fast of these nine' 
Nandas only by the name of Dhacs. AU these records 'of 
the Jains and the Buddhists though hopelessly muddied aod 
fu'l of contradictory stories, are uniform in eitcnding the 
duration of the Nan da Dynasty to 155 years. 

While such is the case, it is really . gKit pity that 
Mr. Vincent A. Smith should have chosen to give these nine 
Nandas .total period of only 15years for their reigns, and 
alas! these European scholars who accuse the Indiana for 
want of their historical accuracy, should supply the dates for 
the ancient period* of Indian History purely out of their 
fertile iRiigihaliouS and pre-conceived notions. Thus ends 
the A and a Dynasty* 

V* The Maury a Dynasty 

From 1604 AY. to 1920 A.y. 0r 1534 B.C, to 1218 * 
Total 316 yea ts „ 

"The greatest mistshe that has ever been committed in 
he field Of the Cnronoiogy of Ancient India'-nay the greatest 
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barm that has ever been done to tho cause and, progress 
of the ancient Indian History and Literature^—is the so— 
called identification of Sandrocottus, EandrecyptUB, of the 
Greek Writers of Alexander’s history with Chsndragupta 

Haarya, the first king of the Maurya Dynasty, and of tha 

so-called identifies lion of Sandro tries or Andramen with Na-nda, 
the father of the said Chandragupta Maurya, We have shown 
from the various Hindu, Jain end Buddhistic Recounts contained 
in the various Puranes. Kdiyugarjja vritUntfl Bribatkatha 
etc., end Afahavamsi, Dlpavamsa, Asokavadapa. Farisistsparva 
etc., that this Chandrugupta Man rye, the son of Mabepadme 
or Dhana Nandi by b:s Sudra Ttife Mura, came to the throne 
of his father in the year 160* of the Yudhisfira Saks 

corresponding to 15$4 B.C* which is not the date of the 
invasion of India by Alexander the Great, that event being 
Placed by all Greek historians ftt 323-327 B.C The Grecian 
Empire itself had not come into existence at this early 

period of 1634 B, C And Alexander the Great flourished 

nearly 2200 years *f:er this period. There is absolutely no 

Elusion to any foreign Invasion intr- India in any of these 

Buddhistic and Hindu accounts about this period. The deserb 

ptton given by the Greek writers about Sandrocottus and his 

father Xandrames arc quiLC inapplicable lo Chandragupia 

Maury a end could o nfr apply £*mudragUptah end his 

Is the: Chandragupta, the founder of the Gupta Dynasty 

fAndhra Britya Dynasty) which was raised on the ruir.s of 

the Andhra Dynasty, which came to an end about 2771 AX 

or 363 B.G,+ accordmg to the true interpretation of all the 

Buranaa sr.d Hindu accounts. 

Wc know from the various i L::;lI r- j5sS than 

eight great dynasties ruled at Magadha from the time of 

1 Uii ids tire 3 Coronation up to the rise of the Gupta Dynasty 

for 27<i je-irs from J A. iP to -771 A. Y. (cojteapending to 

3139-133 B. C- fflSSS-SZTU.C.) 

The Maurya Dyna*ty 

t Barhadradha Dynast?, 1006 yc*cja 
- i ^ ^ 

IL Pradyota Dynasty* ■ 138 *■ 

m. Saisunaga Dynasty, 300 s 
VL Hands Dynasty* 100 ^1 

* r" ■ 
V. Maurya Dynasty, S1& nt 

VL Sucga Dynasty, 300 f* ■ 

VIE Eanvo Dynasty, $3 f. 

vm. Andhra Dynasty 450) " 

Tola! period of reign 277H 

Soksequtnt to th* dowufalt of the Aodhr.PjM^' 
according to all the Pu ran as, great was the confusion throughou 
the land of Bfaaiatis. Anarchy, spreading ruin anosmia ry 
throughout the country, brought into exigence petty principali¬ 

ties in every province and in all the available 
created disputes and wars among the rival minor states, 
rendering life sr.d property insecure and unsafe, Then came 

up a humble protege of the last Andhra ting by name Ch^ra* 
gaFt* (SardrtcefHnia of the Greets) to the throne of Magsdba. 
His son Samudragupta (Sendrocyptus of the Greet si conquer 
red the whole of India, *n<3 became « Universal monarch and 
his biographer Harisena has truly depicted him as the greatest 
of all India a'Emperors, to wham even foreign Powers 
tributes. It is must My that thcae two monarch*, Ch^ra- 
giipta 1 and Samudragupta were contemporaries of Alexanaer 
and Seleukcs Kikitor; ahd were kn&wn to the Greeks und 
?he name of Kar.drames (Chandramash Sandrotottus eno 
Sandrocyptus, ar.d they come according tothe ancient in ia 

The Puranas specially refer to the invasion ol batas 
varans3 at the close of the Andhra Dyr-asty and these 

are no other than trie Persians under Darius and trie Greeks 
under Alexander. Tne takas or Persians were finally turned 
out of India by Sri Harsh* Vikrama of Ujjain In 467 B+ C. 
Hnfj Alexander his followers by Ssmudrajupts in 324 B. C," 

(Vide "Age of Sjnkare Part 1, B, Appendix pages 3b ff.) 
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Tfie lire* Important eras of BWat 
■ 

T , Alli,^° iPur*t'^. epfca and historic*) composition, in 
lBi,zn IrtermWire beg-in their accounts of the dynasties of th* tr^rrot ^ 
v l Th hattCe #t ^rufcshetr* lasted for j 
£*“*■ who — victoria in the ^JS 
Er«crt X taT f313S.fi'C-) "» TOM*. 
for S5 Xra ^Jn thl sJ rl *“***■ ««ne4 
Wd .Sri Krishna passed ^ 

pr.ueto were in. conjunction in 'hfeh, ,* £ *1 

ft! Kf *• - ‘before rechoned ssaatsa-r*:—-;;- 
»£'cr-r„rr rjrsa, i' 
CojrJrj in all the state* from the HiroaUrag f„ ,h. „ 
to. Cape Comorin in the south. 7 th* norlh 

ec ?aU< *? " 3076 B C- ,he Saptar.hU, the 
consLcllotmn o the Great Bear, it « stated ip the pu™’ 

Itat th/ nre“^haf“nd MSaeli int0 th>' region of the n«t 
U tha-'lS*t‘ ?n tpie retrograde direction-. A&tesha In 

nit-icry of Yudhiahtira who a wended to Hmvoq ,>* j£a[- 2S 

mZV/ c■ ‘nn 5““ «■*■*«ri 
. °T L°ult* kahda or S apt arc hi Saha wit 
Maturated and has beau in vogue in (hit count,y, 
particularly in Kashmir. The almanacs of Kashmir are 
based even to this day on this Yudhiehtira Kala or Kashmi- 
lahca as they eat! It. Dr. BuMer himself he? proved the 
ong.n « this era conclurii-cJy and, beside* claimed th-t ;■ 
he!pS W fix the orfrjn of the Kali Era indisputably to 3102 

f, h!s a«nMhoes on this question have teen quoted in 
fMenso in my treatise on -Indian Eras' in connection with 
the ^aptarghi Era\ 

The tbicc Import ini eras of Bharat 5? 

After'his searching enquiry in Kashmir about th<s inicivl 
dates of th« Saptu^HE and the K*li Etas Dr BnhLer conclu¬ 

des bis statement in the following words: 
_ a» i 

'"These facts are sufficient to prove that I\ Dayaran'a 
Statement regarding the beginning of the Saplarshi Era is 
not an invention! of his own. trot based on tbo general** 

tradition of the country. / do not doubt for a moment 

that the calculation which throws the beginning of 

the Saptar&hj Era bach to 3076 Br C^ is worth no 

more than that which fixes the beginning of. the 

Kaliyuga in 3101 Bw C* But it seems to me certain that 

it is much older than Kalhana+s time, because hts equation 
2J— IffTO agrees with it* It may therefore be safely used 
for reducing with exactness the Saptershi years, months and 
days mentioned in hia work to years of the Christian Era 
The results which will be thus obtained will always closely 
agree with those gained by General Cunninghams who did use 
the right Key*” (Pages ?&4 to 265 Ind. Antiquary Yol. VI.) 

These three eras the Kali Era of SJQSLli. C., the Sapts* 
rshi Era of 3UJ6 Bl C , the Yudins hit ra Era of S1SB B. C* 
were current in the country and well-known to the European 
orients] scholars of the 19 th century A, D*. vir,,. Sir William 
Jones. Cot. Wilford, Lassen. H, H. Wilson. Dr, Weber. Dr. 
Buhkr, fleet, Cunningham. Hultssch. Dr. Stein, Dr. Dosl 
Elphinstone, Mix-MuJler. James Legge, Dr* Yule, Buroeil, 
Keilhom and Me. Grind Ee. eC the time they were engaged in 
recoustrilctiafr the history of ancient India. But they not 
only ignored Ibe three eras tut v^ent to I he length of pro*, 
laiming that in the entire range of avarEable Indian [iLerptuft 
thtre was no fra o; fysttm of reckoning liir.e end fixing 
c^firr.iniflKjry which c:\i.l be niad^ ti-.e basi^ for Indian Histoiy. 

Lord Elplu'nstot.e writes : 

"Nu date <■>? : ■; ,]‘.c event can t e fixed before cho inva* 
smi o: AJcxarmcr-1, (Vice "I3Umr> of India i tii Ed. m II 
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by Elphinstonp, and also Ma*-Mul|er-j -Hlstorv nf a ■ * 
Sanskrit Literature"' i*n * <2 lm ,Drn 7l3mry of Ancient 
edition, ln(i Tp v^ '3 “ ,laS9> P 9 *f AU.KPM 

“r —* ; afa^vt 
^ " ,gltr!n* bytho ^aternorien- 

s.«£rrt£™n riT"sf k*nd to 
todiar, History " ^ IT V“‘ the b,iJ'c fact df undent 
<2cr the Great (»e» w"tonttw*Mity 0f At*™- 

by the Greek historians whs^ ^ Salldt0eot{us mentioned 

S££Z 2S"h.T Chindr,- 

Indian literature are JSf *1 *^5^* Stu(,ent3 of 

Mi7* or Majjadh., ‘a, n-er! ‘ea th“ ^ Ch°f f** gupt* the founcW nf _ J as inac oEhef Chandra- 

MaR-ad ha. The IwE kin? of -^A ’i7nmy at 

toe well-known Chjind™ - A J, batevahana dynasty was 

or the Zandaetnes of ItaSiT wtafn? * ata**"u 
by He general Cbandrse«Dta *J„ ! j'J! ™« MMilmoted 
fflii Puloma on the throne .n.rf ? jM<? ChandrasrM'B minor 

Chindrigueta’s son SemudregapJ11*.,0"_ *7! l>eh‘lf ** Z^**"*1 

assisted his father In nrotrcWh^ Th 117,5rf wlt™r who 
enemies, i„ t„™ 'Lf^r* ?•“■**■ **•*«■» »□»• 

Alexander (32C B. C.) took pk<% 'in^h^c"” °f ind'a Undrr 
Chsndrigitotn, the reeent n-itio d -k *u ’1 for (he empir& 
°f toe Andhra S' ™ StrkiwP,tato 
emperor, shifted the ctpltai f^aTrL ■ 'T^Jf 

5»£i-fcflSa5wa 
“■-» ™ ««.ret* srsrg 

l Itc three Important et^ii of BWat ^ 

remnant of his army. On his way home at Babylonia,, the 

ffreat general Alexander died of a broken heart uruble to 
beir the di-sgrace of defeat. Alexander never trussed the 
fndui to the Rjist. He wag accompanied by some literary 
mes of Greece whose Occupation* WflE to describe bis victories 
arvd conquests, turning, in theif obsequious adulation, even 

hfJ reverses into vie Lories. Whatever the facts and their 
own honest opinions, they feared the wrath of the irascible 
general in the event of their foiling to please him with their 
flattery. So they perforce described even bis defeats *5 

victories. The crossing of the Indus by Alexander, hia defaatipg 
of Porus, the establishment of a Greek kingdom in the Punjab 
ail these ml*ht hive been Satirical compositions. ThEs is the 
view expressed of them by Mr. Rookee- [Vide translation 
of Arrian's "History of Alexander's Expedition1' 1SI4 Preface 
by Mr. Rookea). 

The European historians of ancient India have filled 
hundreds of pages of their histories of India with detailed 
and eulogistic descriptions of the conquests of Alexander 
magnifying his actual achievements and distorting them 
quite out of all recognition- They have also made much of 
some inscriptions and coins actually found in Central and 
Wetsern A*ii. aod, declaring them to have been discovered 
fn the neighbourhood of T,xila, they propounded a theory 
that the kings of European or Persian nationality inscribed 
on the sAme—such as Azcs. AgEliacj, Gontlephornea, Pakora, 
Kusla Kodpasij, Moa—ruled over parts of Indie; and thus 
garbled the history of ancient India. The invasions of tho 
autopcan% and Persians sre mentioned In the Furanas hot 
tne Purnnas do not contain even a single statement to the 

that any of the above foreign kings established a king¬ 
dom of their own or ruled over aay province of India to the 
East of the Indus* That is the reason why these orientalists 
irom Europe have been penitently dinning into the ears nf 
their credulous Indian disciples that for the purpose of re^ 
constructing the history of ancient India* out Purarui; luj~ 
mure is «I together useless and unreliable and that reliance 
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should be placed solely on inscriptions, coins, bu Ltd fug's, and 
the accounts of the foreign travelers who virited our country 
jo those ancient times. Strictly speaksng^ the ancient history 
of no western country is based primarily on such evidence. 
In factj po such evidence is available at all with regard to 
ancient times to enable tr.tm to construct the history of India, 
Even if it be available it is of secondary importance and of 
confirmatory value and cannot constitute the sole or primary 
or independent evidence for histories] facts. Where is the 
sense, and where is the justice in rejecting for historical 
purposes, the evidence of all our Puranic literature professedly 

■des!]fig with our rich and ancient past, and relying solely on 
inscriptions, coins and build lags for reconstructing our ancient 
history? It is only the history of Bheret that has been the 
singular victim of such an odd theory—a theory which com¬ 
mended itself to the then rising power at whose instance the 
said history was written. 

.1 | ■. , 

In fact* these orientalists could not produce any ins¬ 
criptions, coins:, boildicgs or any genuine historical evidence 
for their theory of the contemporaneity of Alexander with 
Cbendragupta Mau.ryaH Yet, they made it the foundation of 
Indian history and from thit point they are counting back' 
wards and forwards the reigns of kings as given in our Furanas, 
ignoring that the starting point in the Purer as was the time 
of the Mfthabharata war, i+ ft-, 3135 B. CL The Greek histori¬ 
ans never mentioned either Maury a Chandrae upta or Gupta 
Chandragupta. Then how can we identify Saadrakotus 
mentioned by them with Chsodragupta Maury a 7 In the 
absence of any evidence, inscriptions!, numismatic or other 
it is improper to identify SandrokoUas of the Greeks with 
Chandragiipta Maury a. 

Doubting the certainty pf ihe period assigned to Chandra- 
gupte Mfturys* u e., 4so century B. G., Vr A,Smith writes; 

Unfortunately no monuments have been discovered 
which can bfr referred with certainty to the period of Chsndra- 
gupu or his son, and the archaeologist is unable to bring the 
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tangible evidence afforded by excavation to support the 
statements of the -[Greek observers.1 ’ ("Early History of India’1 
by V. A. Smith page 142-1 

Again. H cannot be said that all the inscriptions arc 
genuine, properly read or rightly interpreted. In recent 
times there are some instances of historians forging ins¬ 
criptions ar.d placing thou Under the e^rib, and pretending 
subsequently to unearth them. They attempt to gain strength 
to their theories c n the evidence of those spurious inscriptions. 
The Kharavels inscription, for instance, is not yet Satis¬ 
factorily interpreted. This inscription consists of 17 lines, 
and the western historians said that in the 13 th line the date 
of the inscription is given as The wonder is that 
although there is not the least indication in the inscription 
about its d%te, it ia now believed that the date of the ins¬ 
cription i$ 165/164 and it is taught so to our students in 
schools and colleges, This is altogether unfounded* 

Our Paranas* 

Parana means Purapi Navah "Though old* 

yet. ever new*. It is an account of the ancient history of 
Bharsti It is not merely an account of the kings* It ls on 
account of the life of the people and the evolution of their 
culture and religion. It contain the origin end histiry of 
the. entire human race aa our country was the birth-place of 
mankind ar.d the cradle of human civilisation. (Vide "The 
Genesis of the Human RaceTJ by this author!. 

It a record coatsmi'LLg the history of the evolution of 
Median ethics, in which our fores athers have laid down rules 
of conduct for the guidance of untold future generations bo 
come, after them. The entire history of all creation is given 
therein beginning with the origirt of the earth tnd the sky, 
it deals also with the life after death in which the Hiadus 
believe. It describes also the phenomena of the nan-phy-sical* 
worlds, imperceptible to the senses, belief jfi which is also a 
distinguishing feature of the Hindus, We are now devoid of 
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faith in such tilings end knowledge of such things and so w* 
fcave lost interest in them and respect for them, due to the 
scepticism we have imbibed by contact with the mflteriatiatK: 
civilisation and outlook of the West, in recent times, 

liut to ignore such mines of in Tor ms ..inn. ■',>'-ri regard .0 
our past in an attempt to reconstruct our ancient history is 
short-sighted and unpatriotic on th* part of our historian?- 
Thia attitude 01 indifference towards, and contempt for, our 
puranas as unauthoritative for historical purposes has been 
inculcated in us by the European orientsSiats; and it is opt 
its to shed the prejudice and start afresh the reconstruction 

of our ancient history bated cn a respectful and thorough 
study of our ancient texts and the immemorial traditions 0, 
our "land: that way only lies safety and aaMtion in the pre¬ 
paration of the true history of Bharat, 

Mahamahopadhffljv Dr+ Ksrap:a$ada Sastry writes;— 

“to the eighteen of raj European friends advised me 
not to touch the Ratnayan*, the Mahabharats. and the Puranu 
for the purpose of getting Indian History from them. They 
worked hard with the coins, inscriptions, notices of foreign 
traveller*, archaeology, sculpture, iarchitecture, for extracting 
cMV^ m*Tbm th,m. In fact *»_*■** 
everr thhg but ths Puranas. But I*! JSr. P&rgiter, MM 

Mr. now produce . ehronoloey from the Pwwm 
tbemselw* which .yreed to the outline papered with >o- 
much toils Of nearly 150 years by orientalists. 

‘Hie last work of Mr. Fargiter Ison the reliability at 
Indian traditions he. oh the Purarias ge^raily H^ays that 
there is nothing in the Puranasto show that theXahalnye* 
oamo from the west- Hls ids, is that they all cPme from 
the nud-BSmalayas. But this is not the place for going i nto 
detail of what Idr, Farmer and Mr* Jojaswai say. AJIthat 
the present [a concerned with is that they rtecued the PnijK 
r,, f-oc the disrepute in which they were placed and heigh¬ 
tened the rcapect for them.'* {Vide J. B* G+ R. S. Yd* K1V, P 

325, 3&U 

Modern Indian Historical Research 

He farther writes;— 
The Furw*» end specialty tSie U*h»pui*oM. are Tjcb 

rii-es of iaformrtton on ancient Indian subjects, end c..e 
Sst wVt fur ihe beginner is to study the Oaruda-purena. 
ft (tnt’ ell things in one piece in the briefest manner. 

-The operations in search fbr Sanskrit M.n«*rhrt* have 
brought to light, this vast mass of Pur a me literature, Bu 
much remain to he done yet. Few Parana* .re 
Old recension era to be sought for: new manuscripts are 

to bo brought to tight, and its luxuriant growth forCc^ 
rie5 arfl to be laid bare before an appreciative public. For 
this purpose a well organised institute a should be started 
and enecuruged under the supervision of scholars of mature 

understanding and wide outlook." 

Modern Indian Historical Research 

The foundation of modern Indian historie&l research was 

.id by Sir William Jones in WW A.D. He ™ 1 ™ ^ T 
La?kable intellectual powers; he had travelled in 
forthera India, Kashmir and Western Asia and procured the 

of the history’of Bactrii in Kashmir jwi a ttj 
labistem document He has identified and Published that 

M kiugs of Bactfia mentioned in the document *3 having 
uled inBactm from a time &C00 years before the invasion 
f Alexander, were Indian kings. These kings were 1*3 id 
amber So ho knew that since about m0 yeara before hia 
ime 1774 A- D-, Hindu civilisation was in existence, with a 
ecord of the kinga that ruled in the different parts of the 

M Aaift, and the history of Bharat extended to 

It is inconceivable that such an eminent intellectual 
and scholar was unaware of the Kali era or the 
Kashmir era. Even if we concede, for the s*fce of argu- 
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7? re‘f Unaware rf liny sue!) er,M< 
s * d y ^ en<kaV0Ur t* ascertain v;hether anv 

W«n^TwoT "™fCi!.*nrf were ‘^dftion.lly i„ vogue in Cl., 
tin / ,77 *tten,pt,n£ El> atart Wniltucting Lhi! founds* 
,“1 tuataj-y of iht country. If be did not make any 
v a“e"!pt tu >5certiin. or knowing,.Him pretended to 

unerant of eutn iHtiv* e«9, considering them inconvenient 
for his purpows, .no proceeded to identify the kings of 

Eherat Wtfh the kings mentioned by the Greek hfstori.il* as 

he contemporar'e, of Alexander the Greet at the time of hie 

stlndin" “,11 .!8' !* Wi" ta Cifl3r 10 the *»■* «™o under- 
steading that he mustheye been actuated by a special, per- 

andTe^hto artiWi ‘ TOK™J wejudiee to anu eatabliSh, Ad our Pursue nerrate the history of India 
oegiiiniEg with the Mahabharaf War, 3fi years before K,Ti 

“ ?-Cp +Wp«w*-3ISS B. Ct He must have 

Hes for “"/V" lhe ms'n lnd the «le suthori- 
I r ^ , Ehirat 8"d that ^ impossible to 

construct the genuine history „f the country without relying 

e™ !ut h!Ct only S'r 'VrlJrnm Jones but all the 
European historians of India knew it. They bayan to attempt 
*o write the history of Bharat with the help of the Purenas 
and the accounts in them. Only, they accepted the fists of 

ZST7n rCjeCte<f 30!«* ot «>* kings and re. 
w™ hbi!jeB**?* LBfthe M«ns Of some and constructed a 

-ong history Of the country, arbitrarily reducing th. Snti 

2"j? 7 j thf h"?11* considerably, as they .'pleased- If only 
tney hod adopted the. policy of accepting the fists of kings 
■ nd c.ia periods of their reigns recorded in the Puranas 

£*? 7 Bhnrs7 “I MrflKfb“rtU War S139B-CJ «ie his. 7 of Bharat evolved by them would not hive been 

determ' 7th “1Cl! Wr°ne *M inconsistent chronological 
determinations as it is at present. 

Sir William Jones knew the beginning of Kali era and 

the Puranic history ,f Bharat. He writes about his know 
iedge of the KaJt era thus:— 

Modern, Indian HU*0^21! Rticsrch 

HhNgw the Hindu Astronomers spree. that the 3st 
January 1790 was in the year 4s01 of the kaiiyuga ot their 
fourth period, at the beginning of which, they Say, ch<s 
equinoctial points were in the first decree of Mesha and 

Tala; but they are al-Hu of opinion that the verbal equinox 

oscillates from the third of Mina to the twenty-seventh of 
Mesha and back again in T2Gtf years, which they divide into 
four padas, and consequently that moves in the two inter¬ 

mediate Fadas from the first to the twenty-seventh of Mesh a1 

ami back again [n 36C0 years; the coin re cutting their eclip¬ 

tic in the first of Metba. which coincides with the first of 

Aswan], tii the be#inning of every such Oscillatory period,, 

{Vide MSir William Jones works VoL IV, Fsgeo2.) 

;3ir William Jones h in 1774 A- D„ consulted our P? edit a end 

one Pandit Kadhacant gave him an account of the dynasties 

of kings tbit ruled over Megadha from the time of the Maha- 

bharata war, as given in the Bhagavata Pur ana. Sir 

William Jones adopted thja account,, which included seve¬ 

ral detail iJtke the names of kings and the periods of thejr 

reigns beginning with the Kali erst of 31fr2 R C*-So he knew 

full well that the Kali era began in 310*2 Q. C. He did 

not express any doubt about the beginning of the Kali era 

in 3102 B. C. He gave the dynastic Jists *a they are found 

in the Bbagavita Parana following the Kali era of oI0£ B. C., 

but with a determined purpose of reducing the antiquity of 

Inti ten history, he discarded this -data and propounded 

baseless theories which were all the product of his imagina¬ 

tion and whim, We therefore show here tlic correct chrono¬ 

logical dynastic succession of kings contained in rhe Puranas 

wberin we naturally have to criticise and expose his idea to* 

undeTmine the greet antiquity of Indian history and the 

consequent misrepresentation he made of the Purenas, 



Puranic Chronology as given by Sir William Jones. 

The U'W&s of Sir William Jones {in IS Volume a. 

Volt fVf Edition lSQ7f by Lord Tcign mouth, printed for 
John Stockdple, PJccsdlrly. and John Walker, Paternoster 
Row* 1507. 

1st Chapter on the Chronology of the Hindus, 

written irt January„ 17SS by Sir William Jones* 

(Pages 17-201 

4The Brahmans universally speak of the Bauddhes with 
all the malignity of an intolerant spirit; yet the most orthoc 
do* among them consider Buddha himself es an incantation 
of Vishnu; this is a contradiction hard to be reconciled, unless 
we cut the knot, instead -of untying it, by supposing with 
Giorgi, that there were two Buddhas, the younger of whom 
established a psw religion, which save great offence in fndla^ 

and was introduced into China in the first century of our 
era—May we not reconcile the singular difference of opinion 
among the Hindus as to the time of Buddha appearance, by 
supposing that they have confounded the two Buddhas, the 
first of whom was born e few years before the close of the 
Hast age, and the second, when above a thousand years of the 
present age bad elapsed?” (Pp, 

Purunic History as understood by sir William Jones 

Sir William Jones writes." 

"'And for these generations (Berhadradhasl the Hindus 
allot a period of one thousand years” J,thcy (the Hindus1 
reckon exactly the same number (1003 years) of years 
for twenty generations of Jarasandha, whose son was 

e-mCemporapy with Yudhtshiir, and founded a new dynasty 

0f princes in Magadha-, or Bihar <£p. 35}* 

Kings of Magadha ^3 

Kings of Magadha 

M(I] Sahadevn {2) Marjarl (3) Srutaohravat UJ AyutMtth 
[Si Niramitr* (6) Sutakshstra 0 Vrihatsepa (&» Carmijit 

Srutanjaya [101 Vipra (11) Suchi (121 Sterna [Vi] Suvrata 
fin Dbarmasutra Srama m Dridhasern (1.) Sumati 

(15) Subala (15) So nit a (20) Satyajit. 

"Puranjava son of the 20 th king, was put to death by 
b-s minister Sung*, who placed bfr own 3*n Fradyota an the 
throne of his master; and this revolution constitutes m epoch 
of 'the highest importance in our present inquiry, first, be¬ 
cause it happened according to the Bhagawtamrita* :wo 
?eira exactly before Buddha’s appearance in the same king- 

next, because it is believed by the Hindus to have 
taken place three thousand eight hundred and eignty eight 
vears (3S?SJ ago on two thousand one hundred years before 
Christ; and lastly, because a regular chronology* according .to 
the number of years in each dynasty, he* been established 
from the ocftesafrm of Pradyota lo the subversion of the 
genuine Hindu Government; and that Chronology I will now 

lay before you* after observing only* that Radhacsnt himself 
saya nothing of Buddha in this part of hi* work, though he 
particularly mentions the two preceding flv&tiras in their 

proper places/4 tp*- 3£. 37V 

Kings of Magadfia* 

(Pradyota Dynasty) 

4pPradrota ^ 
Felaca 
Viaakhayupo 

s 
Nandivardhana (five rei.jns) 133/iSsi B. 

{Sisitnaga Dynasty) 

Sisunaga 
Kakiv&r*rn& 

19"2 B,G 
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Ifahemadharm* 
Kshemojit 
Vidlbisara or Bimbisari 

Ajafae^tnJ 
DaraaStn or Vatnsaka 
Udayana or Uda&ayana 
Nandi vardbuna Or Kakavarma 

Maba Nandi Ton reigna «■£&<? years 

(jWanda Ojr'najfj/) 

'"Nanda ' 1602 B, C. 

This prince, of whom frequent mention is made in the 
■ 

Sanskrit books,, h said to have been murdered, after a reign 

of a hundred years, by a very learned, ingenious, but 

passionate and vindictive Brahman, whose name was Gha¬ 

na ky&. and who raised to the throne a man of the Maury a 

race, named Chandragopta; by the death of Nanda and hfs 

sons, the Kshatriya family of Pradyefa became extinct 

(Maury a Dy natty) 

^Cbandragupte 1502 B* C, 
Eindngars 
Asofca 
Supam'a fSUyasa) 
Uasaradha (BandhapaUt^y 

IndrapalJti 
Harahavardhana 

Svmftta 
SaUvuka 
Scun&sarma or Devasirma 

10 kings—137 years 137 years 

On the death, of the tenth Muuryn king, his place was 

sssumed by hia commandeHn-chief Pushy ami thra of the 

Sunga nation or family.” 

Kings of Migadha 

[S miga Dyna sf y) 

— S|-- "rt ---- #■ 

*) 65 

"Pushyimitra 1355 B. C, 

Agnimitra 
VaSUmitra 
Stfjyeahti 
Bhadraka (or And.raka) 
Pulsn-flaki 
Ghoshai'aHJ 
Vajrami Era 

Bhagavata 
Devsbhutt Kshema Bhumi 
Ton kings* [12 years 112 years 

1253 B. C. 

"The last kmg was killed by his minuter Vaaudcva of 
the Kanva [face who usurped the throne of Magadha. 

(Ktintfa Dynasty) 

"Vasudeva L2o.J B. CL 
Bhumirriitre 
Marayana Kanva 
Susa emu 

4 Princes=345 ye&n 31 o years 
m B. C. 

"A 5udra„ of the Andhra family [having murdered his 
master Susarman and seized the Government, founded a 
new dynasty of Andhra, 

{Andhra Dynasty) 

Baltn m Br C. 
21 kings* names not given II ftotal 32 kingij the last 

Andhra king Chandrabija^ivQ years, (p. 3S—1C) 
456 B- C, 

(fall of Andhra Dynasty} 451 B.C, 

'’After the death of Cninlrabiji, which happened^ 

according to the Hindus, 395 years before Vikrjmaditya, or* 
452 B, we boar no more of Magadha as sn independent 
kingdom^ (page 40^ 

¥ 
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{For more details s££ “Tine plot in lfwlt^n chronology 

papa 16 t& £00 

According to lihsgaYiisir.rita H kings reigned for 2«S 
years from 3101 R.C. to +S2P.C. 06 for oceourt u < 
each king (tot an »«r*r»S* coisnins: period of -t ye-is on.. 

This table of Chiooridjy though so consistent in 
t„d not oontndJcted Ww P»p« authority was not 
aoeeptabta to sir William Jor.es simply bjc,usc this takes 
S history far long into th» pi* which iS os too now 
Ihon compared with the U*?B of the history tfUtt 
western countries. So he summarily rejests It and enoot.es 
:S:Vt the Indian chronology. so that it ™C« com¬ 
mence with 2M9 B. G. That a ttKorish shom-i sJop.tms 
60rl of arbitrary attitude and yet oe taken as u ««*£> 
by the later scholars in the fMd is most woeful and e^d 

bs possible only »» • ««“** ■-■** 1 
beean tt pass into ch* MlWflt iiivKy of tht ' 

Having fixed the bottom limit of the Chmcoiogy 
secording to his own far.cy. it A. Jones ^ to u«« 
periods and dates for kings and dynasties Jus- 44 he 

. Si era began in 3102 B. C*. that 3S years before 

that date i e. 31S8 B. G. was the time of the Mahabharata 
that date, i o£ g^adeva, the son of Jara- 

TodhT wlo w" aoontempororyof TudhisUir. ascended the 

Magadha 'throne in 3.33 B.a U is fro^the ***£ 

UshsbhMuto ■*■" ttjt■■* ivell ia the Btegwtu and 

and their rc^S Pj n knew this, but yet ba 

«*“ Pu™=as. >J ^-: ny ^tJl the date of the Maha- 
nsver star.s tw j;C- R.C the begin- 

ui*. <*«*.<*• of U» Step 
lap - ! mentions 3.33 B.C., as the 
mntimd. In ^ f ;-l3rty gyb- 

2ite iiliB c/i« fi 31 tb:"* 

Correct CtlTPi-cEjgy from xlifi PufJniS 
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. + i tolerated in a InrtWW*- By this he h*S 

35Sl ZtX Chronology of the r^h.bharata sge 

fprVs ards by "iiT yS3.T5 
jit3 the successive ptHci5 ■t-'1 

_ This e^or «• «""■ «« fJ ^ Chlndrabija or 

fhandrssii. U- last of «* Andhra mgs. 
,Jnneat !f is only after Cnandr.bii tl.a Alexander_i 
-..a;. in S2G B.C Pwf. Jones knew this Hr aM_ h« 
y. ‘ RI--.,-, stan-ii*: that Chandfagupt* J.anrya l.vt- • 
WB.K W sees ‘he list given 

self, but yet. be makes Cnandragupta O-JJ ’ ^ 

tin*. :.t.5 SatfirccuUui mentioned by the 

Grei historians was some other Chandragoptaivno^^ 

S «-«»»..swajgifirs 
bijs: but purposely be sw-e a ,, ^3tWTt 
lifs a;m of cutcinff down the ant.quiti a ^ 

hfi could ta?ily undcrs^oc^ a- 
TSS££ h 3K B, C . other than Chandraguyt. Maury. 

Of 1503 B. C. 

We shall now examine where *IsCt,I " 
purposely misted us. in rCKord to Indian Chro.ologj. 

1. According tt BhagS*atamrita IXlh garadh. and 

other Puranss the hinge of the Bayhadredhs Dyd> tJ 
£2 and the sum total of their reigning periods m 1011^ 
Vigo's IO0O years. Jones makes them 2). Mt£W 
Furanas lh« periods flftha individual re^n3 of 

Vrbcn summed up come$ to yeara, 

Corrctl Cbronolsgy from it* Pur an as 

Datfr of the Mahabharat* war ■; I 
The 22 kings of the Barhinradiia dynasty re.?n-d f 

l&US years after the war o£ 3l^S C. 

The enairiG of their reign end tre 

bos inning of -be Fradyotaa, 
2\Z2 B- 0+ 
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“ Jones say* Eh\t 2 y*art befarc Buddha 
the Pradyota dynasty commenced hot it is far 
from tho truth, Buddha livfi during the time 
of the 4th. 5th and Gth king* of the Sisunag* 
dynasty which camoafter tr.e Pradvota kingg. 
After the Mahabhirata War (313S B. Cj Magh- 
dha was ruled by the 22 Br&hadradha king* for 
1W6 years, and by the S Prdyotj kings tor 133 
yearsh The beginning nf Si'iunajas (3133- 
1144=1594 B* C.3 

Thereafter Kshtmajit. the fourth king fo 
SheSisunoga dynasty ascended; the throne in 
1392 B. C, During his reign Buddha was born 
as the son of Suddhodar.a the 23rd king of Aye- 
dhya kingdom and the contemporary of Kshc- 

of Magadha in 1S37 B. C. Buddha took to 
Sanyasa in 1856 B. C, and attained Nirvana fo 
1307 B, G, during the reign of A jstasatru the 
Magadha king, after living for 30 years. No 
Purina says that Buddha flourished during the 
time of Pradyota or about 2100 B, C. 

The reigning period of the Si^ufcaga dynasty 
is 3o0 years. 

3, According to the Puranas, properly 
reckoned from the date of the Mahsbharata war 
(3133 B. C.Khe coronation date of Mahapadma* 
nanda ia 1634 B. C, but not 1502 B.CL, as indi¬ 
cated by Jones* 

According to Bhagevats the nine Nandas 
ru]ed for 1Q9 years but notone Nan da king only 
as was said byJoner- Then the Maurye dynasty 
came to the throne of Magadfra, 

4* According to the Parana® Chandra 
gupt* Maurya, the first king of the Maury* 
Dynasty ascended the throne in 1534 B, Cw but 

i$9J B. C< 

m 
163-1 B- C- 

199 
1534 B. C< 

II
: 

Jf
.l

i;
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not In 1502 Bl C * as was sa-d by Jones—Here 
also the error of Jono& w*s due to his ignoring 
the daec of the MaMbharata war and starting 
with the Kali ers# 

Beginning of the Usury* dynasty and the 
coronation of Chandragupta Maurya the first 

king of the Maury* line. 

Sir William Jones mentioned lo kings of 
the Maury a dynasty, while there were actually 
12 kings, the r.ames of the Hth and 12th kings 
being Satadbanya and Brihadradhs* It appears 
that Janes solely derived bis information from 
Ehagavatsmrita and. never attempted to 
concile the several Punnas- in this rfopec*. In 
all the printed copies the reigns of the kings of 
this dynasty was 137year$. But Farglter and 
other western scholars saw much confusion and 
inconsistency te this. tVide Fargiter’s the 
Dynasties of Kali Age.) These Indologists 
similarly cut down the periods of the Sunga and 
Kanva dynasties also. All th& Furanas unani¬ 
mously say that 336 years elapsed between the 
corontion of Mahapadmanand* (1531 B, G-J and 
the beginning of the Andhra Dynasty (391 B.CJ. 
Tn some of the Puranai the periods of these four 

dynasties are given as follows: 

The period of the Nandi dynasty, accord- 
ing to the printed and Manuscript copies of the 

Furanas (9 kings) 

Maury a Dynasty (according to a Manus¬ 
cript copy of the Malaya Purana in Tamil 
Grtmdha Characters and Kniiyu^raja vrittanta 
[12 kings) 

Sunga Dynasty {.IP kings) 
Kanv* Dynasty (4 kings) 

6p 

3534 B,C 

109 years* 

316 years 
300 yeari, 

S5 year* 
Total 391 year* 
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Then commenced the Andhra dyrasly, 

This per tod of £03 yi-.i.\z wji redu cedi to 
■ 'I.1'! year£ by u caltuijuicn bus** upc n certain 
editions mf the Furan'i?. 7 rinsed after much 
tampering. Rut this fig;:.v :f S?4 ekes 
net tally with the eef'ec-ve fij'j.-? {'Di yrt?s) 
jivet? in the Puranas ■r* v.’s’ frstwoCfc the 
coronation of *Mahanairna”t:i j -hti4 tke bogie- 
mng of the Andhra djnaiti; it mzy abo be 
noted that the figure arriwd at ort an ejoaniinft- 
t Lota of the movement of the Gie&t Bear indt- 
eated in the Puranni; d** confirms the figure 
SOI and notSST Now* the tiisirtpcncy between 
S3S and SOI is to be e.xptainid. SOf year.-; is 

the patio j from Mahapadmanendg to the end of 
the Kanva dynasty. In S3* years f? focla&ed a 
period of the Andhra dynasty, This difference 
of 35 years is to he added to the period of the 
Andhra dynasty. The details of the wrong 
figure of 394 years given by the western scholars 
are as follows: 

I* Nanda dynasty i2 reigr.s) 
2. Maury a dynasty {10 reigns) 
S, Sunga dynasty {ID reigrs) 
4* Kanva dynasty (4 reigns) 

100 years 
137 * 
112 „ 

Total 3!94 
Evidently this is a wrong calculation which 

involves an error of more than four Centuries, 

Details of the period bet wean the Maha- 
bharat* tver or the birth of Farikshit and the 
coronation of Mahspadmsne r/i, 

1, Barba cl radbt dyjvai .j hiogi me >i:L1 ri 
2. 5 Pradyota kings ■& 

ft 
m IP 

** 
•'t l0 Siaunsgn kings 13 3j 360 years 

" »i ■« 
h *fhi 

!- « 
V P V isof 
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The period given by Jonei is less than this 
figure by 5 years. 

■ 

The difference of 3 years is due to this— 
when expressed in rO'Jr'.d figures the period of 
the Barhadr&dha kings is IDOO in tho Parana*; 
when the periods of individual reigns of these 
kings are summed up the figure ly0J is arrived or. 

The sum-tOtjJ of the reigns oC37 kings be- 
longing to Ebe B^rbadrOtiHa, the Pradyctu and 
the Sisiinago dynasties, which reigned after the 
iMahabhiteca War in 3{3S 13. C. {The average 
period of each king fa about 40§ years) 

The aum-tdU! of 'die pc-riod of the nine 
kings of the Nandi dynasty* 

Thin came iv the throne Ghandroguptfl 
Maury a the fir^t amm.gthe Mau ry a kings;. His 
age ii—1534 B* C. {3133 3* G.-l^OJ- 1534 B„ C.) 

According to £!;■ William J.ivss i: is 15C2 
B>G. but not 1534 B. C, thot wa3 the date of 
Cheadr&gupta Maury a’s corongtioa, Tht* differ* 
ence of ii2 years u due to the fae: that Sir 

William Jones calculated from 3102 B. CL, the 
beginning of Kaliyuga and not from 3138 R. C., 
the date of the Mababhaf&ts War, 

The 12 ilaoryss reigned for 310 yeara but 
not for 137 years as Jones thinks* 

Then came tho Sunga dynasty of ten kings* 
This dynasty commenced in 1218 B, Q. 

They reigned for 3)0 years aa the Furanas 
Ssj- jnt i.o. Los * -™ ^ee.a ■; . v1 o - - j .nuiLs. 

The coronation of Pusbyaraitra Sunga was 
not in 1355 B+ C. a 3 said by Jones but in 
I21fl B. C, 

1504 years 

ICO ^ 
1604 

1534 B.C. 

31$ years 

1213 B. C* 

3GQ years 
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The- Sungs. dynasty wj,s followed by the 

Ksnva dynasty m 9aS B. C. 

Four Kenvft kings reigned for 65 years, 
according to several Puraiias. Bbsgavata Furana 
aEone giving w different figure (346 years)* How 
exactly this error crept into the editions of 
B hags vats we cannot say- Sir William Jones 
makes Capita! out of this solitary error in Bh age- 
vats editions and goes to the length of con¬ 
demning the Purana outright forgetting that 
he himself took his whole information from it. 
He couEd have easily detected this error j£ he 
had referred to the other Parana6 on the point. 

Then came the Andhra dynasty of £2 
kings which reigned for eO5 years, 

(.This figure agrees with the calculations 
based on the movement of the Great Bear— 
Saptarshlmand&Ja-and the figures given ae the 
land mark* from the date of the Mah&bharata 

War to the end of the Andhra dynasty, in the 
Putinas. This will be eiucidated in the next 
Chapter* 

Sir WilJ-ain Jones says that Chandrabija 
{or Chandra Sri or Chandramas) was the last 
king of the Andhra dynasty, whose death 
Occurred in 462 B„ C„ according to his calculi* 
tion. Ail the Puranas say, that Chondrshija’a 
death occurred in 327 B. tk This Chandrabija 
or Chandramas was identical with Zandramas 
mentioned by the Gref!-:? that accompanied 
Alexander (326 B. C). Sir William Jones might 
have known th’s but he never grave out this 
identify. Ch&ndr&supiLa the founder of (he 
Andhra Bhritya dynasty (Gupta dynasty) who 

\ 

91S K. C- 

S33 B. C- 

503 years 

327 Bh C 
*■ 
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was really the Smdroeottus of the Greeks, killed 
Zsndrames end his minor non Pulomavi. had 
his coronation in Pauliputra and started the 
Gupta Era in 327 B. CT 

7 kings of the Gupta dynasty reigned for 245 years* 
Then Vikramsditj.i, the elglh king of the 

Pen war dynasty, conquered the Gupta empire. 82 B. C. 
24 kings of this dynasty reigned for a period of $2 &C. to 
i276 years from S3 B.C. to 1193 A, D- with 11&3 A. D+ 
Ujjam as their capital, 

M£ j rtpr^ $ enf a ti on 

ft is curious to note that Jones attempted to identify 
this Zsndrames or Ctandrsbij'a who was the East king of the 
Andhra dynasty and the predecessor of Gupta Ghandracupta 
of 327 B. a with the predecessor of Chsndmgupta Maurya 

nanjed Mahapadmaninda or DJiansnahda who belonged to 
the Ntnda dynasty of the 17th century B. C* 

Jones says that Chandrebij's* the East of the Andhra 
ciings, died In 452 B.C. It was after this date that the 
Greeks invaded India in 326B.C, It :s therefore ctear that J 
Zand mines or Cbandrebija or Chandramas the last king of 
the Andhra dynasty and SandrawtU* (Gupts Ghandrsgupta) 
mendocied by the Greek hi atari ens must be living in 326 B.C 
Evidently it is absurd to identify thim with the persons of 
1200 yz*r* bofort this time* Jones pays that further history 
is not available in the Bo. gave La, He ought to have 
B*srthed the other PuranM' 

The Bbigavata says that the Nanda dynasty of nine 
kings ruled for m yean*. Hut Jones tells ua that Bhags- 
vata assigns 100 years for bands only. (See Ibid) Having 

nunrepreiented n>bsgavata in t as way he begnn to condemn 
it as containing absurdities. ier^ he created a pretext for 
rejecting Shiga vata and for reconstructing the history o^' 
Jndia according to his own conjectures and imagination* 
This is highly detestable. 
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The Greeks mentioned Sandro- Cyptus besides Sandro* 
cottus, Jonfs eouid not identify Sandrocyptua. It is easy 
to Identify him with Samuel rag upta. This ejue also help* to 
identify Sandroeottas 'with Chandragupta of Gupta dynasty. 
This cine also was Ignored by Sir William Jones 

The so-called research; of Jones op the early history of 
India is a mass'-of inconsistencies and absurdities. He asks us 
to swallow this and throw out the genuine indigenous accounts 
of1 our 'history* 

The western scholars had to commit a number of delibe¬ 
rate concc^tiona snd bun^tjrigi‘boedver'the gap of 1212 years 
between the actual d#;e of Cnands-agupta Maury a (153( B'.C. 
and the-date1 aligned-to ■ him'by them (3 22-B C)- The 
criminal discarding- of? Vjkrimadltye end Salivsh&na J as 
mythical personages is one of these bong lings. Th* evidence' 
of' Vikramaditya in the 1st century B. C. does not fit-in -with 
the chronology they- assign*! co the ■ Maury? dynasty • (begin*1 
ning- with .222 B. Cj* So they denied the historicity of 
Vikramaditypr A pain they bad to meet with JJalawa Gana 
Sifca which' too went against tbem^ They arbitrarily brought 
Malawa Gana Era from 725 BfC.. to o7 B. C., and dared to 
proclaim that this wal fidentical with the Vikmma Era Or 
Azca Era. The Sr? Harsha Era of & B C P was brought to 
G0& A.D* nod was miscalled Harsha Siiaditys Era Again 
as these scholars misplaced the Andhra kings In the 1st 
century B, Qk they had to oust Vikramaditya from that 
period and give him the bad name of a mythical personage. 
Further they brought the Gupta Era, of 3i7 B. C.r to 320 
A*D* This is how a regular chain of misrepresentations, 
concoctions end denials was necessitated by the attempt to 
cut down the antiquity of Indian civilization. As and when 
these western scholars found a difficulty confronting their 
theories they stooped to commit any sort of crime to get 

j( over that difficulty. Thu* the mythical character attributed 
to VEkramadity* was itself a mythh invented by western 
scholars to save themselves. The feet that the pioneer in 

Cornett Chronology From the Putina* £5 

the field. Sir Will i’fjni Jones, never Joubted the histori¬ 

city 0/ Viftra madi tya hat frequent ly spoke of him as 

a historical person and a powerful emperor with several 

feudatories is thus a matter of great importance * 

(Vide Supra). 

By. the time of Jones (1778 A, X?) Viknmaditya ..was 
still gjeon ^ In rthe, memory of the Indi,an3 and everywhere 
Jones heard accounts of that illustrious Emperor. The 
Psnchangas were mentioning his nams and Era year after 

iyear.rJ7"Ae necessity to deny jthe.historicity of Vikr,ama- 

'diiya.'to shield'hi* Wrong, theory never * struck i-him. 

This was c/i after thought of the later western scho¬ 

lar t of the second half of the 19 th century. Thus we 

find that Sir William Jones and his western followers distu’ 
rted facta and concocted theories,, their, sole. aim being to 
curtail the antiquity of the history.of Bharat, sobs to bring 
it nearer the Biblical conception of the creation of the world, 

4004 B.- C- 

Thifl curtailment js to the extent of 2S2S years-, the 
details of which are given below: 

The period of the reigns of the Barbed rsdba 
kings immediately, after th* Mahabbarata War w*a 
10'>6 years. Jones discarded this as mythologies]. 
Thus he curtailed— 1006 years 

The Pradyota dynasty started in 2132 E. C, 
By mere whim Jones was disinclined to accept 
this and arbitrarily fibred 317 Br Q+r as the starting 
year of the Pradyota dynasty* Thus he curtailed IS Jo yeprs 

The difference between the Pradyota arhd 
Nanda dynasties as Jones indicated— _ 4 years 

Total yeare 

The Puranss gs%e a last of dynasties commencing with 
the year of the Mahabharaia War (3l3S B, C) By this 
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curtailment Jbise3 could start the history of Ehar&t item 

13133 B. Cr—2H25 years) 313 B, C. 

He puts Chindragupta Maury a's coronation in 313-312 

B.C., and taking she very same dynasties *i«a in 
Furanes, pushes them backwards and forwards nnd com pres 
ses them in the Small space of about 1300 years {from 
Bp tb to G&0 A. DA while a-4 a matter of fact they extended 

Over a period of years from the MshabWsta to 

the present day. 

■ -This false history of indie designed by Jones and 
adopted by western orientalists like Max Muller has been 
taught and stNI continues to be taught to our children in 
schools and colleges. Even cur Masters of Arts in History 
are thus blind to the genuine history of our motherlands 

• .■ V -■l ■ . I 

Sir William Joue? was guilty not only of deliberately 
cutting down ancient Hindu chronology but also or accusing 
the ancient Hindu authors of falsely, prolonging ihe^ anti¬ 
quity of their history by mesne of concoctions and fictitious 
accounts, Not only Jones but also several other western 
Indologists were guilty of this double crime. They dis¬ 
carded the Furanas and the ancient Hindu Era a tali* Sap- 
trsbi and the Yudhfstira Eras of 31*2 B.C-; 307GB. C. and 
3133 B, G. respectively; which are the sole source of Indian 
bistory* and Chronology giving more detailed accounts a;nce 
the time of the Mahsbharaia War (3133 B. C. ]; if they hsd 
not discarded so they would have no excuse for relying on 
foreign accounts. They could not b& right even after 

having recourse to the foreign accounts,; their virong 

identification of Chandra-gupta-Maurya with Eandrocottus 
of the Greeks is a standing example, These historian* are 
in the habit of bringing down some important hstoned 
personage several centuries posterior to his ictual date 
given in the ancient Hindu accounts and of attempting to 
adjust the chronoJogy of other historical figures connected 

with that personage, anterior or posterior* In this game 

Correci Chronology from (he Poranas / * 

they have succeeded to a large extent but t® a discern!os eye 

the difference between the genuine chronology and 1 “ 

rorong one is oiweys clear. A cW 
the fault and lhe vewerty of ancient Hind 

evident to tne reader 

«, william Jones began to deliberate where be should 
S,f a. "f his (else history of Bharat. He meld 

fis the tok.-■■ ■ history of oar country if be had 

have *r^lS,orS,fi»L version las he learned b» 
started on tne of w Era 0f 8102 B. & 

B^tW Indian eras based on it and in vogue in oar country. 

Tht iLibroaCh would have eliminated the K0P* for 

!"f npo»w. For that purpose S.W. Jones began 
mter.de. » ■_ ■ ■£ ofthe Greek historians who Mowed 

aRd discarded the Puronic chronology and the 

■55 as s’ar* - ss as 
'f —srasrs s sarcc- "s 

IlJandert. army. Even these were mostly destroyed _m 
time end in the 3rd. 4th and 5th centuries of the 

Christ'an gra other even more onstithontative . 
fhe history of India were attempted by western historian 

From such scrappy accounts varied and distorted roug 

centuries of tradition. Sir William Junes took three names of 

Indian kings and bestowed special attention on them, me? 

were Xardrames, Sandrocottus. and Sandraeyptus, the names 

of three successive kings of the East of Bharat. Then he 

wean to speculate upon the Sanskrit forms for these Greek- 

made (SrecianisedI names. Prof. Rapsun says bneqmvocally 

' Chandramae1 in Sanskrit corresponds w ‘Xardrames win 
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"Alexander was told king Agrammcs or Xnodrames 

knpt In the field m army olMW* cavalry, £«f0C0 infantry 

£Q03 eharlots and SOdO or 4 WO slephants. 

fiChftDdr(ima3 would be the equivalent of the Greek 

appellative Ximdrame^'. (E. J. Ancient India. 

‘Fp. 469. 470 of Cambridge History of India. 10^2.] 

It does not require much culture Or LearnbfT to notice 
that X&ndnnies corresponds to Chandra ma 5 or Chuarabija 

or-ChandrasrE, To identify It as Mahapadmanifida .or; Dhapa* 
, ntoda ii ^tfi^ooaHand .an insult to , comraonsense. 

Sandro«ttus corresponds to Chandragupta- There i* no 

doubt or 'difficulty here, 

Sandrocyptus corresponds roughly to Samudrag^ta- but 

this has been Identified ** Btndusara or Amitraghita arbit¬ 
rarily without any basis of the slightest resemblance 

Sir-William Jones knew full well that after the death 
of Chsndrabija, the last of the Andhra dynasty, the invasion 
Of Alexander took place an 32&B.C., and he also knew 
from Bbagavata Furana that the date of the coronation of 
Chandra Gupta Maury a the first of the Maury a dynasty 
was 1534 B C, But while this date was given-in Bh&ga- 
vita counting from, the Mababhaxata War ofSlSS B. C,* he 
misunderstood it to be given counting from the beginning 
of Kali (Sltt&Cj So he puts the coronation of Chandra- 
£upta Maury a, in 15Q2BX, 32 yean after the actual date; 

yet, he locates the same Chandrsgupta Maiirya {of 1E£2 B^C.) 

in £12 B. C, for laying the foundation of his new history 

of India. (Vide Supra) 

It is difficult, to believe that the aforesaid points of 
resemblance could have escaped she vigilance of a scholar 
and linguist like Sir William Jones. But he was a pious 

Christian ar.d hence he was anxious to prevent if peFsible, 
even by sacrificing truth and justice, any slight upon or 
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diction fWia the *uth«ily “d 
Bible. According i* tbs aoewd text of the 
,-nn n d.itec! «04 B. C. The first men w»4 Ad“m' He 
IM lor 950 y««* l ...till 8.0. *054. By «»t ti». there 
were- in existence only four gMCntWM of |>J -Mcw.cm*- 
hie childera. irrindehiLdren ui their children. The Wld 
population could not have conceivably exceed*- * tot a] at 
£0,0043 Even by chat time the Mahebharata war took place 
in India ^in which Id Akshouhinis of soldiers were destroy¬ 
ed which-v^rks out to about 42.00.d0J and B* the country- 
of Bharat must have been Inhabited at tint tune ■ by * some1 
etortmt people and the various countries ' from-China in the' 

East to the Mediteranihn end the North of A::ica wo;re all 
thickly populated- This could be established as.* fast of 
history- conclusively. So Fro. Sir-William Jones- could nut 
accept the ■ date 3il*8. B.C. for the Mahsbhar&ta War^ nor 
ecu Id he accept-the origin of the Kali Era in 3102 B, G. or 
of the Saptarshi'era in B. C, 3076 as the histories based on 
these'dates and eras would run counter to'the chrcno-lcgy of 
creation given In the Bible. So to reduce the an Equity of 
Indian .history and culture and to bring it down to within 
the time of Alexander's invasion he begam to investigate the 
writings of the ancient Greek historians. He wps not 
unaware of the existence of Ghsndrasrh the last king of the 
Andhra Satavahana dynasty of Magadha- If the % and ranted 
of the Greek writers is identified correctly-as this Chandra- 
srf or Ghsndrabija and located in E. C. 527,. It will agree 
with the date we arrive at, by starting with the Maha'* 
bharrtta war In B. C. 3133 and reckoning the reigns of the 
preceding dynasties of kings that ruled over Magadhft 
according to all our Pure nag, 3* the Mahabharata War 
would be indisputably fired in 3138 R, C„ counting back’, 
wards from 327 B. C. of Ch&ndrasrL This w»s F-iOt agreeabl o 
to him and sc he began to consider an alternative hypo¬ 
thesis which would reduce the antiquity of Indian history 

and civilisation and hence be more agreeable to his preju¬ 

dices. He w« in correspondence with Warren Hastings who 
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TV3.S the Governor-Gener*! of India in 1774 A, D. They boEb 
earns to an agreed remedy for their difficulty. The result was 
the identification of Sandrocottug, the contemporary of Alex¬ 
ander of 326 B, C, according to the ancient Greek writers 
with Chajidragupta Maury a of Me^adha (of 15&4 B, C.) But the 
Greek writers mentioned alone with Sandrocottus two orfoer 
names Xandrames bis predecessor and Semdrocyptus hia 
successor, Wantonly they ignored the Gupia CnandragUpU 
whose predecessor was Cbandrasri or Chan dramas or 
Chandrabiin and successor Samudragupta, who could easily 
be identified with Xandramea and Sandrocyptua. In spite 
of the luck of any correspandence between Xandrames and 
Sandrocyptus with Mshapedmarjanda snd Bir.dussra, the 
predecessor and successor of Chandregupta Maury a resp*o 
timely, tha latter w-as declared to be the contemporary of 
Alexander and ralegated to 327 B. C, thus reducing the 

antiquity of Indien History by more then IS centuries* 

Is was this Sir William Jones that first discovered the 
resemblance of the names and suggested Chandregupta 

Maurja to he identical with SandrocoEtoa. (Vida Astatic 
Researches, VoL IV. p. IE). Except pointing out the verba1 
resemblance in the two names, Sir William Jones bad not 
given any arguments for this identification. It has been 
admitted by later European Samskric scholars that he was 
imperfectly acquainted with hie authorities* a a he cited 
"a beautiful poem*' by Somadeva pnd a tragedy called the 
Tragedy of Chandrs for the history of thii prince, (Vide Dr, 
H. H. Wilson^ Prefece to his Mudraraksbasa, p. 129). But 
in the fifth volume of the Asiatic Researches the subject has 
been taken up by the t&te Colonel Wtlfordh and the story of 
Cbandragopta Maury a Is there told at considerable leugth 
with various unwarranted acc *Siion3 which can scarcely ho 
considered authentic. He f notes Mudrarakshasa as hi® 
authority and says that it coasts of two parts, one called 
the coronation of Chand ra gup a and the other, his reconeb 
liatson with the minister Raki.iasai and he calls the author 
of the drjma Ananta and [pipies him as declaring th#t he 

“f* 

U y The Naiuh Dynasty ^ 

lived on the banks of ihe Godavari We ait kaovr, ss a 
matter of fact, that the drama consists of no such parts and 
that it was composed by Visakhadatta, the son <:■: i|L-L 
Maharaja and the grandson of Vatesvarad a eta Sanaa p:a, who 
Jived in the 11 th century A- D, Referring to bis account or 
Chandragupta, oven Dr, H. H. Wilson, who would certainly 
be glad of the wrong identification of Sandroceltus wit** 
Chandragupia Maury a* U forced to remark that "n looiis very 
like an amplification at Justin’s account of the youthful 3dven- 
turesoE SandracotLusfi. Tue learned Doctor wisely remarks. 

■■IE, appear that Colonel Wilford ha- inveath 

gated the drama himself, even when he published his second 
account of the story of Chandregupts (As. Rea. Vo!. IX, 
p, 93h for he continues to quote Mudrarakshasa for various 
Hitters which it does not contain. 01 these, the adventures 
of the King of Vikatapalli and the employment of the Greek 
troops, are alone of any consequence, as they would mislead 
us into a supposition, that a much greater resemblance exists 
between the Grecian and Hindu histories than is actually 

the case. 

If only Sir William Jones bad been disinterested and 

dispassionate, he would have identified the first of the three 
names of Indian king* mentioned by the Greek writers 
“Xandrsmes’* which is obviously the equivalent of the 
Simskrit name Chsndramas as Ghsndrasri or Chandrahija ■ 
He knew full well that he was the last emperor of Uigadha 
of the Andhra Sato vah ana dynasty* who died in 452 B* C. 
as he turned from Bbagsvata and after bis death (in 452 
B- CJ the invasion of Alexander took piste tn SJG B. C* 
{Ibid). But instead, he ignored it and started with the 
second name Sandr&cottus, its equivalent in Sanskrit being 
Chsndragupta which h dubious as there were two famous 
kings of Magadha of that name, one of the Maury a Uo34 B C.- 

and the other of the Gupta dynasty (327 B. CJ and evgfl 
without pausing to consider which of these could he the 
contemporary of Alexander, at once identified him uuns- 
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tioningly Chandragupta Maury* of 1GJ4 B. C- bringing 
him to■ B C. Even in this the bi*-s and prejudice of Sir 
Willi am Jones is evident. It cannot be supposed that the 
inter western Orientalists like Max-Muller etc., who laid the 
foundations of early Indian history in 1S39 A. D. were not 
aware of the existence of a ChandraguptB of the Gupta 
dynasty add! it was this ignorance of theirs that was 
responsible for the mistake about the chronology of Indian 
history^ For we know Prof, Troyer brought to their notice 
that the second Cbandre&upta who belonged to the 
Gupta dynasty wps the contemporary of Alexander in 326 
B^C. while the that Ghaodrsgupta belonged to the Maurya 
dynasty of B, C. It is to be noted that even after the 
knowledge of the second Chandragupta of 323 B. & dawned 
on them the ^western orientalises did not rectify tbetr 
mistake but continued to stick to their ideas about ancient 
Indian chronology. This ctearly shows the early western 
orientalists of the 19 th century A, Dwere not honest ip 
filing the. chronology for the ancient history of India. 

Further the third name mentioned by the Greek 
writers is Sandr&cyptua. It should naturally suggest 

Eamudragupta who was the son and successor of Chandra- 
efupta of tbs Gupta dynasty but in ignoring this clue, 
also* the western scholars were obviously actuated by 
interest and prejudice* There Is absolutely no scope for 
identifying Sandrocyptus as Bmdusara, the son of Maury a 
Chandragupta. 

Even such simple considerations are beyond the 
comprehension of oar Indian historians and do not rouse in 
them any distrust of the character or capacity of their 
western masters. This is very much to be regretted., 

Max-Miiilcrs Arbitrary and Wrong Lon elusion 

Though Professor Lassen has afterwards attempted to 
add further evidence in conformation of Sir William Jane'S 
conjeetuieh It was Professor M&r-lUuUer that finally took up 

Mw.MulkA Atbi.ru>- and Wren ^Conclusion 
?; 

laro in and boldly. l°° 
the wbjecl in 1359 *■ *- , t of the Greeks 

issrs . 
Th. Mn* !».=■•- *■ »" ifii'IS 

that this identification of Sa nd re-rot t us oE^ the Gtrtk _ 
Chendrlgupta of the Mittrjr* dynasty is opposed .. ■ 

&tSST?™™.-8*!* S'»?S’ 
History. {1859 a. D.) and Pp-135 of Allahabad Ed.) 

But the .dealt' that bad alerted in his mind did not 
u-ce him to further investigate into the motter with t. e 
result that all of the western historians become we victim- 
of the seme error which had been recorded as the troe 
history to India Co be taught w Indipn pupils Under -e 

British .role. 

After denouncing the chronology of the Brahmens to oe 
“vague” and 1 Unsystematic". Professor M«-Muller proceeds 
to lay down his wonderful standard for firing the dates of 

the chief events Of the ancient Indian W*“,Jvm4 Sf'l™,"' 
ly the date of the death of Gautama Buddha. He state. 

"Everything in Indian ehror.ology depends on the date 

of Chandrogupta. Chandrtgupta was the Grf"'3*1^he' “f 
Asoks and the contemporary of Seleoco* N'calor. Now 
according to Chinese chronology. Asoka would have lived, 
about, to waive minor differences. &50 B. C„ and according 
te Ccyloness chronology. 3UB.C. Either of these nates of 
Buddha5j death must be given Up a* equally valueless for 

historical calcubtionfl* 
"There is hut hue rue jus through which the history of 

l* A-rtrtwith that of Greece, <mi 
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its chronology Be reduced to its proper limits 

« Si-T f“fc Vf tKe J!(erswre <* «« Brahmans 
althS ?V ar,y .? !usJOn ,t0 A^xand«-3 ccnqueac, and 

avarte JLld rT i° any of ,he 
t v ^ fonder’# with the histcri- 

ions of bicia. one name ha! fai-tynitely been 

by,f“!«[ "rtM** *hc describe tt» events 
immediately ^ following Alexander’s conquest, to form a 
wnneetm? link between the histczy.of the East and the 

**“■ Tr:ls 13 the "am* «f 5a^rOC0ffuJ w Sandro* 
cyptus, the Sanskrit Chandragupta, 

,.,. Z*, tear" frr CJassifal "•*«« Arrian. Diode 
A'm-1a!J*' ,Strabo: Qum,0s c,jrtj'w and Plutarch, that in 
^ 3 *™«- tn«f w« on the Ganges a powerful fc;ng 

"me 0f Xandramet. and that so on after Ale¬ 
xander’s invasion, a new empire was founded there 
by Snndrocottas or Sandrocyptus. 

‘ These account* of the classical writers contain a number 
ot distinct statements which caufd leave very little doubt as 
' tha klns' t0 wl’*m they referred. Indian historians, it is 
true, are generally so vague and to much givtn to exagg«a. 

tion, that thetr kings are all very much alike, either all black 
or a,l bright. But nevertheless, if there ever waa such a 
King of the Prasii a usurper, residing at Fatah put™, called 
Sandrocyptus or SandrOcOttos, it is hardly possible that he 
Should not be recognized in the historical traditions of India, 
li e name of Chandragupta, and the resemblance of this 

name with the name of Sandrocullus or Sandrccyptus 

was first, I believe, pointed out by Sir William Jones. Dr. 
Wilford, Professor Wilson and Professor Lassen have after¬ 
wards added further evidence in confirmation of Sir William 
Jone s conjecture: and although other scholars, and 

particularly Af. Ttoyer, in hit edition of the Rajata 

rangtni, have raised objections, u/e shall see that the 
\ 

Mu-M utter's Arbitrary and Wrong Conclusion Sj 

evident* in favour of the identity of Chandragupta 

and Sandrocypius is sue ft os to admit of no reason* 

able doubt" (Yide his ,f History of Ancient Sanskrit Ultra- 

tur*,'* Allahabad Ed, Ppi 1U-I4: and I’p. d-S Cl the 

book Ed, iSe& A. D* 

Prof. MaX*Mu!ler knew full well that by this vronz 
identification of Sandroeottus with Chandragupta of the 

dynasty, the poat-Mahibhsraia period of Indian 

history Could be reduced by about 1205 yeJirS and t.nit thi-^t 
would l^rgfeJy contribute to his plan of reducing Indian 

chronology so ae to suit Greek chronology# Me made j?o 

secret of his plan: but yet there are a goed many Indies 

jn the field of Ir.dology who stoutly refuse to question the 
veracity of western hi^ tori a ns like Max-Mu Iter# The sooner 
otir scholars shake off this superstitious loyalty to tbe 
■western orientalists, the better it would be for the cs-se of 

Indulogy. 

The Samskrit professor of Oxford knew the great power 
that be wielded amongst the credulous orientalists and 
boldly declared this supposed synchronism as the ‘Sheet 
Anchor of Indian History' indeed the whole of the 

ancient history of Tndia bos now been constructed on this 

ho]low hails, and the vast edifice that his been built upon 

it must fall down with its foundation. 

Professor Max-Mu Her. being: unable to explain either 
of the terms Xandrames and Andrames, thinks chat the 
satter epithet Andrames or Arrant an most be a mistake for 
the former one, Xandramea, and that it must somehow 

denote 'Niuda’ who was deposed and superceded by 

Chafldragupta Maury a. This Is, of course, nothing but 
preconceived and perverted judgement and the learned 

professor wants to impose upon his credulous readers by^ 
this authoritative Ipae-dlxit. The Greek writers, whs fo|]owed 
Alexander, pronounced indifferent ways, the name Chandra’ 

sri or Chindrahlja—the lost Andhra Emperor—as Xendra- 
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mts, Affram.ee, Andr*m«s and Agrairttn* In fact, these 
lDUr Pranuncfatians refer te one and the same, Cbundrasri 
dr Chandra oija. 

Frofeaor Max-Malfcr does not at at] try to account for 
tr.e difference in the two names dandrocottus and Sandrocyp- 
tJ$. .and entirety fails to notice the distinction made by the 
Creek writers between Ehe reigning king who was never 
oi^n by Alexander and the prmce who actually mot him with 
9 large army and defeated him* and who afterwards efle- 
c;ed bla. succession to the throne of that king, 

i 

, We ?ave no doubt that when these European and 
Inf..ah oriental scholars take tip the subject under considers- 
t.oti ann compare the Grecian accounts with the accounts 
o' these three kings—especially of Samudra gupta a? detailed 
by his poetdiVireaE HanVna, they wtll sure]y with 
us that the unfortunate identification of SandroCOitus of the’ 
Greeks with Chandrsgupta Iktirya of the Hindus is 
completely wrong, that the only true synchronism is the 
identification of Sandrocottus and Sandrocyptua with 
ChandrflffUpEa ond SamudragEipEa* the first two kings of 
ti.c Great Gupta dynasty, and that the whole chronology 
of ancUnt India must be thoroughly revised and rewritten 
in txe light of this new identification and Synchronism which 
entirely accord with all the Buddhistic, Jaio and Hindu 
accounts sr.d traditions. 

This wFong hypothesis of the contemporaneity of Alex¬ 

ander with Cuandragupta Maury a motivated by self-interest 
and prejudice, has been accepted till recently as histone At 
fact without question by 3|] the western and Indian histori¬ 
ans blindly. Prof, M. Troyer even then {I8fi& A. D) disputed 

thii identification in his introduction to the translation of 
Ka i h an a s Hajatharangini and c-omtnu nice ted hts view to 
Prof. Max-Mu I ter. The learned professor instead of fairly 
owning and correcting his error, did not condescends send 
even a reply* There has been no reply to the arguments of 

Mas-Mu lire's Arbitrary jnJ Wrong CQ“C:Ci"ori &7 

M. Trover even to this d*y. Later, an Andhra scholar by 
name Kuppuiah, a first-grade pleader, exposed the fallacy in 
the basic assumption of Max-Mu Her (Vide Kuppayya'a Anri- 
ent History, Fp. IS®. 3S3), but he too received no eituntbn. 
not to speak of any reply to hts arguments. Again in 1917 
Prof, I, Marayana Sastry, B. A.. B. L., High court Vakil, 
in bis treatise on ■"The Age of Sankara*" esam'ned this ques¬ 
tion elaborately and disproved conclusively the falie identifi¬ 
cation of Sandrocottus the contemporary of Alexander with 
Chandfagupta Maury a but the followers of jon?s and Mex- 

'■ Muller wno accept and profess unflinching aliegience to :heir 
"hypothesis have net ■ deigned to furnish an answer to the 

arguments of (he learned author. 

- fVidc *+The plot in Indian Chronology’11 By this author,) 

V. I he Maury a Dynasty. 

From 1804 AY+ to 1920 AmY. : : From B* Cr 1534 to 

1218 Bw Cm Total 31$ years. 

Reigned at "Girivrajo" capital of the 

Magadha kingdom. 

The founder of the Maury a Dynasty was Chandragupt*. 

■'According to- all the Puranas including the Kaliyuga 
Raja Vrittanta. Chendragupta i& described as the son of 
Mahapadma hTanda by a Sudra wife named Mura from whom 
he and his Dynasty took their names. He was, therefore, 
called Ma'irya and the dynasty founded by him the Maurja 
Dynasty* He owed his sovereignity to Cbanabya,. a Erahmin 
sage, an Indian Me chi evil the author of an excel lent treatise 
On Polity, who not only placed Chandragupta on the throne 
of Megadha. by rooting out the nine Nandas,. but trained 
him up also in alt the necessary arte and sciences. Chandra- 
gupta appears to have been merely a puppe* In his hands 
and no great deeds are atlributed Co him as are ascribed to 
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Sandrecottus by die Greek historians of Alexander ‘.be 

Greet". 

"Tile Buddhistic sccjueiM such as M*hivamS» end D!P*‘ 
vamsa Give a description of the first three kings only of 
this dynasty, The accounts given of Chandrsgupl. s oripfl 
and parentage are various and confahd.cMry. But all t..v 
Buddiitic works are agreed on one point tee. Ctandrag: P 
owed his sovereignty entirely to Cnan.ky# eb« Kauti.ya. 
and not **l»ed to royalty by the P»*«r Of tto gods end 
by prodigies’ ns stated by dust in with te.erer, t b- 

droeattu* Nor is there any reference either in t.,c 
Hindu or ths Suddhiatic accounts to Cbandragupta Maurya s. 

" Having traversed India with an army of <m«W men 

and conquered the whole" as stated by Plutarch. This and 

ti-e other descriptions given by the various Grets writers 

w 1 he found to apply on all fours to Chsudragupte and 

Satan dragupte of the Gupta Dynasty and not to thi» C-an-ra 

gupU Maury* at ail’** 

(Vide Ag* of Sankura Pstt 2. PP- &3- ■-> 

-Oi^dr^upU Maury. «cordlDg to the majority d the 

Pn^sras Kaliyuga EUja Yrit tents, and MahavamSei reL^ 

Z 3138 Kali) from 153J to 1300 E. C, The readings in ‘he 
present Majari editions of VayO FujM* and Btfabtfln&d* 

PaTar%^mi <m *M» i9 evidentl,'. a 

mistake for (qgffegwr *131 ^*3$ fW 

expression * i"40"** “ * ^ ^ 

it ought [to be (*gfoft) ™ *hi4h 4aSe ,h* m*tr* °f th* 

verse would be wrong. Trie version of the Matsya Parana l all the printed editions is evidently incomplete and one 

If the verses which ought to go at the end of thru Dynae y 
isf placed before the verse referring to Asolts. Tor after 

yer&B 23 

tjj The Mauiya Dynasty 

« a A i 

■j^rr^T q|2 pistil 3(?l ^ 

(Mrtsy* 273-23) 

We have the following versq abruptly introduced;— 

3 ^ 5^3 E 

^^3 11 

(Mats?* 270-24) 

"Thus omitting to mention the names of the first two 
kings of this Maurya Dynasty and the number of years 
they respectively reignedt and putting the Use two i;i"££ at 
the com me r.eemo nt of the description of this Djnastj. 

T. Sa Nashya fia Sostry writes :— 

“Fortunately in my library (T. & Narsyaufl Svtri'a library) 

1 possess a manuscript copy of Malays Purse a in Grants 
Character, which gives a complete list of the Maurya kings 
with years of their individual reigns and 1 give the seme 

below: - 

“^aflR^ «*r tw ifWfc i 
9| gifts fulfil r^d: 1| II 

Giftsig iTCRTat nftatssto * i 
a?T gs: fftfafg KR'Rffi II I'd ti 

WtSEI 53W S3: I 

shri affci ^qiftici: 11 it 

nftjl ^JS*MtfSh dtgdl 5^3: I 

nftal aa it ^ it 

^uirai affegfil i 
iii^rr flfrninii =nifti; IRC ll 

•iftsi «asRig a^a: i 
gqift s^ssf 9aft; it ^ n 

a 
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mb tift qiife Mi *r*tPnft ■ * * n 

-This version of Marty* Fu:ST1» tolerably »gre«s with 
. a *eani«rp[t)t cosy of the Kaltyuga Ha?* 

z i * «»*»«* 
reference* 

(‘g^ijg pg^ ^ aprrt’ifsrinsjsf: I 

Boi ‘s'mifet*; II 

•Ki&s&t »t#i «r^i; i 

ttzji#s iT3rr«far«iM**ii 

getppi $tg3«TS»i *k1 I 

^ ^ 11 

qgmfgraOT^ 5H0 i 

nflBf t**1^ 11 

gar IT5B HflSH?5; 1 

nfigr stR#i fcdl w* 11 

aa: sa>ra.i«T ?:!I 1 

aggj PW5 11 

ftW ^5RT*' I 

ar^nrtS a wtft su? nW ti 

fsspf wi 1 _. ii 

tggipl aPl W- ^ 11 

(Bhaga HI Ch. II. (Vide "Age of Sahara »*rt 3' B> 

Appendix L P 

TheBuddhiatic Mof Asoka«by 

schMjs of BuddhUcn “jVfa^taycfl3 sfld ^,/10^J?a * . . 

&-»..— 

The Maury a OyniS”.’ 
?% 

jstfe works as regards the very family and genealogy of Asoka. 
the Buddhist king; and ore can easily tracetnatke e^n ^ 
ill Asnka nust have been constructed oy the Buddh- i 
$££m --- Hundreds of year, after hnt, by yemblw 

un the lives of three different Indian kings vtl 1, of *»“ 
(Dharm.soke) (he third in ascent from Mishka IMt h 
first Gonand. Dynasty of Kashmir k.ngs os desonned in th 4^ 

boo. Of Kalhans’s R* 
himself from Sins by embracing the ‘i-ta >“_ g ini 
and by constructing numerous Vthjzras - lakhs of 
byhuildir.g the town of Brinagan with its m 
houses resplendent with wealth; 

2, of Asokavardhar.a (Chandra Aefel the grendson of 

Chandrtgupta Maury a. as described in the Puranas. ar.u 

3 of Samudragupta or Asoki the Great. iMahssoks) the 
son of Chandragupta the founder of the Gupta Dsnji. - ■ 
described by Mr. Vincent A. Smith himself « the Indian 
Nioolean as narrated by his biographer Hatisena. and m 
the Katina Raj* Vrittanta. and as corroborated by ^ 
numerous coins ar.d inscriptions recently unearthed by Erne 

pesn scholars themselves* 

The Asokaredans (according to the prose version in the 
Divyacadans’i omits Ch.ndragupta. and Bindusara the father 
of Ascka i> represented as being the son of Sands. The 
metrical Asokavadana. on the other hand, substitutes Mahi- 
nals for Ajalassti-u, and exhibits numerous other variations, 
which make these Buddhistic accounts absolutely worthless 

and untrustworthy. 

The inquests ascribed to Asoka in the various Buddbi- 
Stic accounts arc no <3*ubt tiken from the conquests of 
SamadnffUpta cr Aso^a Gr?at- xh* emba&sy of tb* 
CevSon king is also treccablo to the s*^e onein. The stcry 
of bis bavins embraced the faith of Buddha, of hU 
built Stupes snd Viharas. of his having rKonsiracted the 
city of Pttslipulr* and of hh having introduced severe! 
reforms in the alTair* of t.he kingdom and in the matter of 
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t*Hi appointment. of officer* * are *!1 •*?" 
account* of A»ka and his lessor* W ’ of 
kara and by Kaihina in hU R.jaiarsnpm . (Vide Ate 

Sankara Part It B. P- &9 (f.t 

Maury a Dynasty. 

From 1G04 A, Y to 1920 A. Y. From 1S34 

Bw Ca to 1218 B, C. 

Total No. of yearn, 316* 

I, Chandragupta 

According to .11 the Pararu iududirs l«* K* BjV. 
Chandragupla is described « the *™ ef Hahapadmananda. 

by a Sudra wife named Mura from whom he and bis 
dynasty took their names. He was therefore, oa.iei -dauiya 
(^a and che dynasty founded by him the Maurja Dynasty. 

(^s.) He reigned for 34 years Wi ‘° t63* A’ Y‘ 

or l;3l to 1609 PC. ■ 
IBhvh*™ Vi, P» K. K. V » M. V„ Dips* 

vamaa and Parfaiahta parvail Bhidrasat* fll^itK, _ 
U. P„) Nsndasara one version of Br. P.Jor *n 

(9lflW: B- p>- 

Son of Chandrae!) pta Maorya «jp* hr« ^ 
1958-1(565 A. t„ 1509 to 1472 B.C. (Vide M P„ K.ft.v. 

and M« V,) , * at 
The Vp. P, and Br. P. give him only a reign « 25 

3. Aiaka (3^: Va. P-. M.P.. Br.P.. a - »n 

Parisishta parva) or AsokarartHana ^|W^f:v1*r*' 

and K R. V.) 
Son of Bind-era reigned (or 86 years from to 1792 

A.Y., 1412—143G B.C, (Vide Va, P-. M, P-. Br> ”>■ 

The Maury a Dynasty 93 

. ■ M P cslls 
K. R. VA The incomplete version « “• ' Q: * veMB 

*■ “,n 
uriforml1-' a reign of Si Uniformly _ p a[>J E, p* Soorsvaa 

4 K. 7.7Zvi St’ version of Vi. Pat &*»“ vJW 

K and «* version of V.yn Wt»* K™'* W* 
a Vtt r> Br P.X or KulaEa tr' r '■ vwrtrtto of Va. t.* pr. r.yh 

Son of Atoka 
n,s. (or 8 years fiom ^ p p< ^ M. Pj: or 

5. Da^atha (W* va-p< B. p- irdK.R.V). 

Son of Soya*. r^ned lor 8 ^7b C One 
Fjtafias, from 1710 to 1;LS At Y.a V 
version of V*. P., him 10 year^ 

6. Wropofito {^TfW ) son * B>SJr«h‘ 

for a period of 79 years from Hid t° ^ ^ 

1350 B.C. (Vide M.:P- I"iJ king, but 
Of Va P.f gives only a reign o. ten jeara ^ ^ 

Che reading ‘-Dasamanindra paiit.h- (^T 

ra^TiingieEs while the other readto* sa\-" 

CTOflfente:) might ^be 'nterpr^d ^™^Jht3th"egoal 

r; - v r f~ s;s 
& EP, omit the Mines of this and of u. 

T. WarsJ.tr (?q-Br, P. and tt. Pd or Harstavardhana- 

V.i son of Jndrapalita reigned for S_ yeart. 

according to all (He Put anas, fmm 17c& A> *“ 

to 1312 B. C. i 
5, Strngofo (fli(3~-VL P-. B. P-. and K.R.V.h *»mn»k 

.. J ^S. V __tea 
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the imperfect version of M, P., and Parislshtm j>anf*] too of 
liars ha. reigned, according to all the jjurar.js. for ? years 
from l79&tol8(*& A+Y-, or iS«£-iS3& B, C* 

9, Sattsuka (wftggFi:) Ss?n of Saw:a 'Pe^rtecS for13 

years, ififiording to all the Puranas, from 1305 to 1&S3 A,Y,* 
i>r 1333 to 1320 C. 

JO. Samasarma —Vi. P.+ E. P., and 

Devadharman Br,P.p and K,R,V ]; DetfffWmwm 

— according t&one version o£ V. P„ Va. P,, and Br-P.) 

and DaGa&vaTm&n according to one version of 

V*. P.) son of Silisuk* reigned for 7 years, accordingio >11 
the Purams, from 1318 to 1S25 A- Y-, )32lt to 13LS E. U 

II„ Sntfidhantian Vi, F-t and B. P.> and M.FJ 

Safncf/rartwj(5i^J:-Er. P„and K. R.V,) Satadhara (Wl*: 

Ve.F.J son of Somiaarman rerfined for 6 years from 1625 to 
3^33 A.Y„ or 1313 to 1305 B.C But one ventten of M-P* 
pivea a reign of 9 years to this king, 

12, Btih&dtm&ha (|ggfc-VL P., B.P„ Br,P,., P* and 

K. R. V ) or Brihadtva Va. El son of S&tadbaftvit/ 

ruled Msgadha for a tong period of &7 years from 1833 to 
UZO A, Y., or 130o to 121ft B. G, (Vide Br, F„ Va, P,p and 
X R, VA The M. P., gives him only a reign of 7fl years, with 
which one version of Va, P. agrees. The Anandairimi edition 
of Va. Pa oo the other hand, gives to this king only a ryign 
of 7 years, but the reading 'Sftptavsi bhavjta nrupah- 

might bo i mistake for ’'Saptstim bhavLtn 

nrupah R^flf *p;) which 3a found in other copies- 

,JAs h&a b«n rightly p°^t«d out by Mr> Pargitqr, there 
is a good deal of confusion 3n the twcti of the various 
Pur,na3 regarding the tot*! number of kings of this dynasty 
and of the totei number of yeer*s for which tlmy reigne * 

The Maury a Dynasty 95 

Only one version of M.P.fMatsya Purana and Viyu Purana 

?r.d K.R.V, (Kaliyuga Rm VrittenU) enumerate* sit the 12 
kings of the Maurj a Dynasty, As has been alretdy pointed 
out, this version of M.P.* only differs from K.R.V. in ali¬ 
gning 7& years to the East king, instead of 37 years, and 
according the total peried of these 12 kings ia given aa 300 

years, &> in summing up it states:- 

mfr tftPr Nt rrfo^fr n M 

The printed edition of Mat^ya Pur an n mentions only 7 kings 
but in summing up ft states that these ten Mpuryaa wilt 
enjoy the earth for full 137 years as follows:- 

ipr &wi: gptR. iMfil II ’’ 

This is the NagarE Edition, but the Tolugu Edition reads 

as follows 

Ijr nW|: II ” 

There the expression "'Saptavimsachchatam pwrtmam^ 
^l) for full 137 years, is evidently a mistake for 

‘'saptatrimsachchatAffi poofR?inipi ^Jl) for the form 

"Vimeat^ (%FS) Es incorrect* 

The Kaliyug&raja VrittanU* which appears to be a portion 
of the Ehavishyott&M Purana, and whkb fistilHn Manuscri¬ 

pt, enumerates dS these 12 kings *nd gives them a total 
period of 313 years which perfectly agrees with the total 

number of years given to the individual reign o£ each of 
these 12 kings. For convenience ankc wo ah a II quote again 
the stanza which turns Up their regnal period which rupt 

is followt ;* 
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srarfa trim ^ ^T h M 

Out version of Brahmanda Furana enumerates only 9 

kings, and sums up tr.sif ^nsl period as follows :- 

^ \ ^ ^HPL J 

^ ?FT: ^JnpP^& ir' 
It omits the names of Harslifi. Eangata and Salisuka 

and gives to trie reralining nine kina's a total reign of 1-57 
years, but it does not give the number of years for which 
IndrajrtKta sod Satsdhanus reined, and the total of the 
individual reign* of the remaining 7 kings comes op to 115 

years. 

There is however an oth*r version of the Brohmmdfc 
Fur&n* which men Lions the names of all these 32 kings and 
the total number of years for which they reigned makes 
up exactly 3lG years, although the ai&nza which auxr.s up their 
reigns [s exactly the si me as in the previous version. Miss, 
C. Mabel Duff in her table of the Maurya Dynasty appended 

jo her Chronology of India refer* to a version of the Brahmand* 
Parana in which the names of 11 kings are mentioned, 
emitting; the name of Indrapalita who ruled for 70 years, 
and the number of years given to each of these kings exactly 
tallies with tbt* version txcepttng the fact that Chandra* 
gUpta is assigned only 24 year* instead of £4, and Nanaa*' 
sara only 2a years instead of 23. as we have it in to is 

version* 
One version of the Vayu Parana enumerates nine king* 

and gives to them a total period of 13? years for their reigns 

ai is summed up in the following stanza;— 

il\m =Tf >51J ^ sqMftl =* i 

H 11 

Like the NigarE Eiition of the Brahmapdi Parana, it 
otioiLa the names of ilarsha, singata and Salonika,, and the 

f 
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total number of years of the individual king;* does not tally 
it all with this grand lotah Thera is however, on other 
version of the Vayn Parana, which enumerates all the names 
of these twelve kings, end aligns to them a total period 
of 3Id years as given in K. K. V., and this edition Is refer¬ 
red to oy Mr. Ptcgller ms ■e-Va.P.1 The Vishnu Purans 
enumerates only no kings, omitting the names of 'ndrspa- 
lira and Harsha and gives to the*e 10 kings a total period 
of J37 years. It sums, up as follows;— 

“<3$ %q »^aii mVsfa—*3^9 i 
3iT 551 si'll H^fa It " 

Bat on examining a manuscript copy in the oriental manu- 
script Library at Madras, la f Abda sa lamt (3*55513) appear* 

tfl be a mistake for J,TryahJ (iq). which will then mean that 

these ten kings reigned for 337 years. 

1 

;! 

The Bhagivati-Purana exactly agrees with the Vishnu 
Parana and sums up the reigns of these lb king* as follows- 

zq safe 1 

a*n sM p$?isi |] ” 

but the expression r'Sapt& trim&achchs tottaianP* 

^3^7'‘appears to be very strange, end it should be" 

Sid— it it should mean Ii7. Thro mast he evidently soma 

mistake in this text also- 

Indeed referring to thise confusions^ Mr. Pargfter rem¬ 
arks ns follows:- 

i+Th?3 (Maury a) Dynasty is given by all the five PoratiES 
but the account of it has suffered more thin that of ari*r 

other dynasty. Three versions exist here, the earliest in 
the Mats*i, the stcond in e-Vayu, and the third in the 
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* 

Vavn and tea Brntawnd*. Thw *sr«* in e«-«l 
purport!but havetmmy «iffe«noes. The second forma* stage 
rjf r^eMion iot«m»di«s tea fiitt and the te.rd. 
and is the only copy tbit has preserved the P*™« £ ^ 

. ur-j,. The Mate* a version m all [printeoi copies is 
, ’ arC; ]103 ai'e verses mEsp’&ced, thus only incomplete: a no nas u"c - , .. »„ 

S manuscript mention Chandttgupw. «* ^ 
emitted find ihe account centrally befiitw with that versa 
23 putting the two kings first, and than mentions only 

kins*. A»k» and bis four HOMU” fr* fur,ber 
see Pargiter’s Dynasties of the Kali Ape ) 

tir Vincent A. Smith and ether Orients! kMu> «* 
accept the shortest period given in some of these ParliiM 

-th .ccounting for the vsriar.l readings and without 
taking into consideration the number of year-' assigned to 

esei] of these individual kings, and assuming the identifi-' 
rjtian of Sandrocottus of the Greens with Chandrsgupta the 
, LOf the Maury* Dynasty, they place the accession of 
rhndTasupta Maurva to the throne Of Magadha in the year 
S c. and Brihadradba. the last king of. this Dynasty is. 
a^orfSflg to them, killed by PusHye-mtr* in t.ie yt.r 185 
R C thereby giving to these 18 or » kings, according to 

opinions! a total period of W years » is stated in 

the Vishnu Parana/’ 

Cor reef Reigning periods of the kings of the 

Maatya Dynasty. 

Reigned 316 year, at "Girforaj"" a, postal of 

the Mogadha kingdom. 

From 1604 AX. « 1920 AX.From B.C, 

1534 to 1218 

Setfo- 

1. 
Is 

BsC. 
Hume of the king* ^■ 

EUigred. 

Chaadcagupti Mahrya S» WW'36SB 1H4'1S“ 
Binders 

ZS 1633-IC60 15004472 

3, 
4. 

Agf of Patanjali 99 

6* 
5, 
f* ti 

8. 6. 
10. 
2L 
12, 

AfeOka SC 
Supariva Or Silyasa 

(Svuna]a or Kusalal S 
Dasani th a or Bandhu Fa I it he 8 

Tndrapslita 70 
Harshivardhana 8 
Ssngita 0 
Bails uka J3 

Santa Sarma or Dev a Burma 7 
S-atadhanvp 3 
Bri hatred ha or Brihadasw* 87 

1SGG47%K H7M430 

17G2-1710 14MU2S 
1710-3718 1423-U20 
3 7134 7c S 1420-: 350 
1733-1736 1359 13# 
]79S-lS0> 13*2-1333 
1306-1813 1313*1320 
1813-1875 13201313 
IR2W 833 181343*6 
1833-1920 12051218 

Tata] 316 years 

“gre^ i 

sraift eftfSt %% ttCT «rrr: t.ai n " 

(KalfyOgaraja VrUttanta Part III, Chap. HJ 
r 

Meaning of the Above Bloka'-*1'Those twelve M?urya kings 
Cbandfagupta etc,, will rule for 3l6 years*** 

Also see "History of CiUsspcaJ Literature'1 By Dr, ML Krtsh- 
namacham and 4tAge of Mahabharau war"* By Sri Nadtm* 
pa)If Jagannadha Rao; and the manuscript copy of M&tsya 
Puraoa in the library of T* S. Nanyana Sutri. B. A + 3. L * 
Madras, Author of the Book >HAg$ of Sankara1*., 

Tbe A^e of PatanjalL 

The sentence *'lhapujpsmitram yajaya.mahM 

is found to the Mahabhashy* (cotnmenUry on the 

Butr09 of Panini)*of Patanjali and therefore Jt la inferred 
by V. A, SmFtb and other historians jVj'de Bar)y History of 
India P, gdiSj that Patanjali was a oon-temporary of Pushya- 
mitra Sunga and attended the Aswsmedha Sacrifice per¬ 
formed by hiuj* 
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Bui the author need not have been present at the 
Sacrifice which he mentions incidentally by way of Comps- 
rE*on {as an illustration of a principle) in a treatise on 
Grammar* Nor does it follow necessarily that Pushyamitra 

was alive at that time hi* sacrifice is mentioned by way 
of comparison. 

Even if we grant both the assumptions and the conse¬ 

quent contemporaneity of Pushy amitrn -Sungs and P&tanjali 
it is wrong to assign bath of them to the End century B, (J- 
(ait the European historians of India and their Indian follow¬ 

ers do.) If we get rid of the obsession of their baseless 

assumption of the eontemporeneity of Alexander and Chan" 

dregupta Mabryw* and accept the chronology according to 

our Furanas of the dynasties of kings from the time of the 
Matiabbarata war (3133 B. C.) and by the reference t f Fatao- 

ja'S Mahp-Bheshya in Rajatharsngini (Kashmir history) Pushya" 

mitta Sunga. the first Sungs king who performed the Aswa- 
tnedha reigned from lEIfi B, 0^ to 1158 B. C. So Fata n jail 

must have belonged to the twelfth or 13 th. century B, Cv 

and not the End century B, C. 

The western historians of India betray a strong bias to 

establish the theory that all the original races of India had 

been amalgamated with the invading foreign races at diflfe* 

rent times and all thecr knowledge of Sciences, like astronomy 

and arts like sculpture was derived from their contact with 

the Greeks and all the times (of Choir berves and kings. 
Scientists and artiita) were subsequent to the beginning of 

the history of Greece and Greek civilisation. Hence perhaps, 

the assignment of Peianjall to the End century E. C„f on 

flimsy evidence. 

Brihadradha. the last king of the imperial Maurya dynasty 

of Magadha was a man of dissolute Character {given to women} 

and neglected the administration of the kingdom. Hordes 
of Sakas and. of Yavams of North-western India who belong 

to the Kshatrlya caste and who were excommunicated from 

Th £ Sri ng a Dy r..T sty j e f 

the Kshatriya ceste by their violation of Verfic riles Brew 
ff t™"** t0 fr°ss til* Indus and the people ioait of th> 

wore exposed to denser to their lives, property apd 
hajiourj. So, his General a„d Minister Poshyamitra nut him 

:°F °ptl?nd p™da™^ M“«3f Emperer. He was, brahmin 
f; .*•“ *■«“ Ve<ilt **nqh. He performed the Aswamedha 
VJna' *»««* !>®fi°or for himself and became the founde- 
. dynasty «f Megadhi Tw fiarhat SI upa (Filler) 
tn Central India between Allahabad and Jubhalpore was buik 
hy the kings of this dynasty. 

JI, Frothere and M,hamahopa<jh)-Jiya Satishchandra Vidva- 
, -,h“a wrote in psgr? S3 of their pre-Mussalmir, period 

ot Indian History. 

v j ^1?y' th< Sun pa kings were Brahmins of the Sams 
,fj3 ich051 and therefore familiar with the Horse Sacrifices- 

were succeeded Ijy the Kanwa Dynasty.’' (p, 

VI The Sunga Dynasty. 

From A Y# 1920-2220 :i + From B C. 1218 
to 918 B C. 

Total No. of Ycar$ of tetgn 300 yrs< 

PushyamttraK Vi. ?., B. P., K( Re V+i and 

one version of V. Pj „ Pu^Itra (^; M. P„ Br* R 

'^,h ^U3kysniltra the commander-in* 
■h' ; f Brihadradha (the last king of Maurya dynasty) 
murdered him ond ascended the throne of Migadba and 

became Emperor He performed ,rAfiw»medh* Sacrifice.5'. 
reigned for 60 years from to J&dG A, Y.k or l£l§ io^ 

lloS B C. (Vide Vayu Punma. Brehmsnda Funma, end Kali- 

MJga Raja Vifttinta.). The incomplete version of Malsya- 
Puran.a seems to assign to this king a reign of 3£ year*, 

which is really the period assigned to his grandson Vasumitra" 
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I rt the complete version of Tb- Manuscript CC)P>' 
Parana in the possession of Mr* T- Na raj-ana Sa£tr]* *■A'' 
Er U High court Valiil, Madras, which itma as follows:— 

1 

Bfripi ^ TW: tl 

‘‘fjfif ;pfrsfilfa5T»I writ; > 

^gpsra 11 

qgftggift XP^t X t 

xftBSFt XgsiB: XRCTft% 3*5: tl M 

aats?^: XflT^R.3^ pt 1 

BXlf&TO't "5 3®^: II Vs 

■ »rf^i efifa wilx flal xmSfflh i 

sga *£iitarfora batl ii w. 

gjfilOT **rer*T; SW t 

vtfijsift iOTc'J OT ^ 11 H 

^ick ^rcr^rit ^eWW fpii[ 

^31?! 5i^ hPftRi h ^ 

The printed editions of the Malaya PuranalBotn ^ag.iri 

&nd Tologo) arc very imperfect- Th*y omit the stasias 

referring to Agnimiira and his eon Vasumitrt and do not 

give the regnal period of Vafnmitn. The stem vetoing 
to Bhagavata is absurd on the face of it. Evidently the 

existing printed editions of Matty* Parana are very Imperfect 
so far as the description of the Mag&dha kings *«er the 

Nanda Dynasty is concerned - 

The Sunga Dynasty IQ% 

2„ Agnlmitra {•*cfrrfa^:) son of Pushy ami tr* reigned 

for 50 years from IbSO to2C3U Y.r 1153 toliflfi B. C (Vide 
K.R.V,, correct M. PJ. The existing editions of Malaya and 
Vayn Puranns omit to mention; the name of this king* One 
version of Vayu Parana reads> “Pushp&mitra&utaschaaslittu 

bhsviihyamti spmsa nrupaah’* {grjqfKW 

which may be ordinarily interpreted to mean that" the eight 
sons of Fushpsmitra will role the kingdom aimuftaneouslT.T!l 
In this s«n$e, neither the names nor the regnal periods of 

their reign arc given. Others take "Ashtau1* (sr^j) with 

f,Samah” I^iTfik and interpret the passage as meaning that 

'‘the sons of Pushpamitra will reign for 8 years/* Here .again 
the names of the sons of Fushpamitra are not given, and 

the interpretation is an instance of ‘Duuraanvaya1 

We know from the other Parens* and from Kalidasa's 

Malaviktgr-imjtfe,. that Agnimitra was the only son of Push pa* 
mitra. Patanjali also describes him in the same way in his 
Miha-Bhashys, Evidently the Vayu Parana which generally 
agrees with Matsya Parana,, begins to share its imperfections 
from this period. The Brahman da Parana which closely 
follows the Vayu Parana, assigns to him only a reign of 
S years. though it mentions Agojmitra, as the son ofPushpa- 
mltra* 

3k Vasumifra Son Agnimitrs reigned 

for 33 years, from 2033 to 20G6 A. Y., 1103 to 1072 B. C, 
(Vide K.R V., and correct M P.)i There is again the same 
confusion to be found in the other Furanaa. Some of them 
place V&sumitra after Sujyeshtha, the fourth king of this 
Dynastyh thereby making him a grandson of Agnfmitnu 
According to Kalida:sr Vaiumitra is clearly described as the 
son of Agrnimitra by Dharfni. (wife of Agnimitra} atd as 
the grandson of Fu&hpcmitrn. He js said to have conquered 
a Yavana force (These Yavsnas are degraded Yavana sub¬ 
sect of suryavamsi Kihatiiyas of Bharat inhabited the five 
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y a van a States, Uttom JyeTisha, Divya It a toko, Stmhapure. 

Ura$a, Abhisat-a now merged 3, 2, "J in Afgan&stpn 4 in N, 

VA FfoaUer and S in W*>: portion qf Kashmir, They are 

not the Greeks of Europe*) On the bank of the river Sindhu 

and recovered the sacrificial horse left by his grand father, 

and to have been instrumental in carrying through the Roys] 

Sacrifice to its successful completion, like Amsuman in. the 

case of the Great king Safari' The existing version of the 

Matsya Puran-a does not give the reign of this king, end 

Br. P+ and Va. P., as they now existt wrongly give him & 
reign of 10 years, end place him after Sujyestha, which is 

absurd on the face of it* 

4 „ Sujycsth# (flqcJ son of Vesumitra reigned for 17 

years from SGSS-SfliSS A. Y. or 1G7£“10o5 B. C*. (Vida M. P, 
K. R. Vji Br. F and Va - P.. give him only 7 years which is 

clearly a mistake for 1? years. 

5* Sh&cfroc^ifl Br,.P.# B.Pt, K.R.V,), Antaka 

ME); And hr aka Va P J or U (tanka Vj\P.) son 

of Sujyestba reigned for 30 years frojii £053 21111 A. \.. Or 
10So to 1025 B. C. The Vayu Puror.a gives him ID years 

which is clearly a mistake for 3D years. Br. F. gives him 

only 2 years* 

6* Patindaka Ya.P* ME, and Br-Pfc Fulinda 

Vi. F-* B. P*h K. R. Vj son of Msni, and Nephew of 

Blindraka or Bhadra reignei for 33 years, (Vida M. P, end 

K, ft V,} from 2113 to 2146 A. Y.P or 1025 to 991 B,C* Some 
of those Imperfect and e:rrupteJ versions of the Puran&s 

give him. only a reign of 3 years for 33 year3. 

7, CAosAaottasti or Choshah or wW: Br, P)son 

of Fuiindeka reigned for ;■ y«ai* only according to all the 

PurcnaSj from 21 to 2-1^9 A, V > or £92 it 939 G 

Thc Sungs Dynisiy 
- 

1 
■ 

sr * 

TO) 

Vajrarrjitra ) Son of G msbayasu reigned 

for ZB years form 2M9 to 2178 A. Y., or 9S& to 9CD B.C. 
Aide M P„ if, R, V.h Bj\ Fv gives Mm It years and accord¬ 
ing to one reading only 7 years. 

9. Bhagnvata Son of Vajramitra reigned 

for $1 yezrs according to all the PuiMim from 21?Sto22JD 
A. Y., or 9UD to 923 B. C+ 

/0. Dear'rrA/fu/jr Vl\ P-* B, l11., and K. R. V.)j 

Bevabhomi M* F\. Br* P.J Devahuti G^j|. K. R, V.; 

or Ksh'emabh'imt Va. P,) son of Bh&g&vata reigned 

fer ID years only (torn 22ID to £i20 A. ¥, or 923 to 918 
B* C* 

£ 
The ten kings belonging to the Sungj Dynasty ruled 

Mag id ha for a tital period of 300 years, Even the osclst* 

mg printed editions of Malaya Purana, imperfect and in¬ 

complete as they are, give to these 10 kings a totaE period 

of 393 years for the sum total of their reigns* It sums up 
as follower— 

'^3 g-K^R*! jfefiFataf 
!33 •jpr 3[” 

.. Cikcsya 279 -32) 

^5# « JTR^r ^ n” 

(Mitsy, 270-33) 

The first stum evidently means fthtt these ten kings 

of the Sunga Dynasty will eHnioy the earth for fuEl 300 years 

and, then it wiil go to the Sunga^, To Is reading is absurd 
on toe face of it, for the earth could not have gone to the ^ 

Sungas after the Sunges, Moreover thesu ten kings are 

described ai patty king a -^Kihadrtfujanalt' -asd who are 
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those petty kin#*, a;id why they arc so called,, the test does 
nst explain. Flirt her the tests, as ;hey are now printed, 
mention only 8 kings and not tem for they omit altogether 

the names of Agnmrtra and Ghosh&vascu Kshudrarajanah 

must evidently a mistake for 'Sutigtirojanah* and "Saftjan 

and Surras” in the above passage must be respectively 
* Kan van and Kanva*\ and wo accordingly find the above 

stanzas in the correct version of the Matsya Purana given 
as follows:— 

ITS ijTT 5^ as; *0^fjflp# It (oonet Mitya 270-37) 

swifl’t <ig^ iraA 37; I 

Jffltaiij *PR*g SffqSI UpT; || (Do- 270-35) 

which clearly tallies with the account given of these 10 
kings here and in the various other Fur a pas. 

Rai Eabadur SrSsa Chandra Vidyftmava in his appendix 
to the English translation of Matsya Partus published in 
the Sacred books of the Hindus Series, corrects the expre¬ 
ssion 'Sumgan Gamiahyats" into 'Svirgam gamisbyati 

into ^ but ^ does not improve the 

matter much, Following the incorrect reading of the Viitmu 
Parana* Mr. Pargiter, in hfa "Dynasties of the Kali Age+P 

corrects the verse as follows— 

“&-I Amaral <fc>raM i 

3=0 Si: 1*31=*, (iftafo ti ” 

But this is unnecessarily meddling with the text and no 
reason is given for shortening the total period of reign from 

to 112* No doubt VLP, and Rr-P* in summing up the total 
period of the reigns of these 19 kings state in a rough 
way that they ruled for 112 years; but they do not give the 
regnal period for which each of those kings reigned, from 

The Sunga Dynasty l°7 

which we can verify the correctness or incorrectness of this 
rough statement. According to none of the Puranfla the 
:ot#i number of years for which each of these kings reigred 
Courts to 112 y€#ra> No doubt one version of the Va, P.h 
and Br. P*P agrees with this reading, but a nut her version of 
these two Pursues reads clearly as follows; 

z£t ^ st* ii ” 

Moreover the total number of years given by these two 
Furanas to each of these ten kings cornea up to 357 and 
14$ respectively, and does not therefore tally with the total 
number of years as given in the stanza which sums up their 
reigns. Further the incorrect version of the Va, P, reads 

as follows;— 

jurats 

ger tjSr ft W W& II ” U»\) 

The lest psda of which U quite meaningless. 

This is further corroborated by the account given in 
the Kaliyugsraja vtittsnta, which is generally free front 
ambiguity and imperfection. Regarding this Dynasty, it 
states efl follows:-* 

‘‘jaiPRra 3qpfl I 

Wjfa u SSHiH II 

« % SP75flWfll 3NW? 531S11: I 

qttfppafft i»ifw H5TT: <jf5 *#Plt II 

33 Aw 93t: I 

3?aa| nqsnftfaHB: II 
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^^3 = T-r*\^ l 

*rm ^isff =p^s ^sr ss ^ ,ir 

*tsw5;^ ftwift siissift i 

Sfes 5Rf%vjf^ :i 

^ ^fjrr’^ici %3f| || 

§£i^;ier ^rq^I £qf: I 

EUftttgftsr ^th,^z?t n 

3 55gj&: T?T j 

^si *fE[f Sqjff* CT?**T^ i 

fife U5WT ^:fe II 

ftfra wily? fWftrraf 5^f=o: ] 

«WTW fSr| gq*a II 

*WPnO«n mJ^?T wM^qg^ i 

« w ^njji^ifi i] 

*ftw*f ftas f3 qamA; i 
SiPtfrr 5HI ?9i 5l?sftffJ|«rafl: ii 

8 Rft: «Hf *ra«l I 

gat tfRmaf u 

asr fr| 3WI sj<friw,d: i 

«n^a at snpjrc T^trr are ssRrJt II 

gi |STr *l«rr jgw: fSp> ■# 

awtii; ftra am a=sr -.r-njt n 

The Sung* □>'»*» ,0V 

e?r *ri ^qrcra sr«™ qwffal t 
aispi fisiTssi ar-nrT, s^Fa a«J«.iT n 

4 

V&fcm ?rft JOT ft* t 

aVi ^ranK(S ^fjrS wmi 

E^J: to d*r i 

q-fsp; fgM ^ V^in 3*T U 

?3ra pffsii ^Mcfai s 

^ 3T^I ^ fe: El 
[K. R. V. Bbagalll); 

The K R- V* however gives the io]Lowing interesting 

account in the above verses:— 
"' r 

“Dgrtbutf. the last king of the Songs Dynasty, having 

been addicted to a life of pleasure and sexual enjoyment 
from his boyhood, entrusted the kingdom to the tare of his 
Brahmin minister V&sudevs, and he himself retired to Vjdtsa. 
poted in those days for its dancing girls, where he began 
to lead a most licentious and immoral iife with hs volup¬ 
tuary companions, corrupting the fair maid^r.s o, the city to 
satisfy his last and becoming an object of hatred to his 
own eubjMta, On he&rine the extraoriinaTy beauty of the 
daughter of his Brahmin minister Vasudeva, who has been 
lEvmg with her husband, he sent for them to cometoVjdisa 
and live by hi* side, and on ore day, rfter secretly dispo¬ 
sing of her husband, the king sedated her In the kisgutse 
of her husband, and tbo poor girl who was most true and 
devoted to her husband, coming to kno-.v of the treachfry 
practised by the king, atones gave up her life. Or\ hearing 
the sad news of the fate of his fair daughter and of her 
innocent husband. Vaaudeva contrived to semi to the king 

I 
I 
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adancing woman. fuj:;; furnished with poison, dressed as one 
of. the chief queens and had him killed by her hand, People 
hailed the death of their licentious king with ;oy,. and mode 
Vasudeva his upright minister, to take charge of the king¬ 
dom and rule the country henceforth (Age of Sankara 

Part L B., pp, S3r Si). 

r In determining the age of any Indian prince or poet, 
or in fixing the period of arty Hindu Dynasty or Literature, 
it has unfortunately been the practice of European Orient^ 
scholars, in their over—eagerness to prove A rye civilisation 
to be of later growth than that of their own. to accept the 
shortest number of years and the. la test possible period that 
may be assigned to them in any of the m-rks or traditions 
relating to them, however palpably absurd and opposed they 
may be to other wet! recognised and clear authorises: and 
to bring down the*r periods—however ancient they may ber 

as late a5 possible, rtft far beyond the birth of Christ on 
either side, however inconsistent and self - contradictor they 
may be. In their supreme mercy they wall give to a king 
& reign of 20 years on the ground of average period of 
reign calculated from their own standard, wbiEe the Furanas 
actually give him a period of 60 years; but where the latter 
give only six years or 6 months to any of these kings, they 
wilt be gladly accepted by these orientalists. The same has 
heen the fate of the Hindu Dynasties of kings which 
flourished before the Christian Era, These European Orien¬ 
talists now generally give tc:^— 

h 
2 
5. 

4, 
6. 
6. 

The Nantia dynasty a 
The Maurya * 
The Sunga 
The Kanwa 

The Andhra „ 

The Gupta 

total period of 45 yrs. 
+. 137 yrs. 

312 yrs. 
.* 45 yrs. 
., 239 yrs. 
„ 149 yrs. 

rt is a gre^it pity that even 

Scholars like Mahamehopadhrava 
such jrreat and impartial 
Har a-Prasad* Sastry ami 

Th< Sutiga Dynaiiy 1i1 

Rai Bahadur Snsachar.dra Vidyarnava, .should have unconciously 
fallen victims to these European methods and should try to 
explain the t&xH clearly opposed to their preconceived theo¬ 

ries by suggesting corrections to suit their own fancies. 
The Furanas uniformly give two methods, which are ccrreo 

tive of each other, in calculating the dates of these Hindu 
Dynasties, One starts from the close of the Maha^Bharata 
war almost coeval with the commence men t of the Kali yuga 
from which time, the number of years that each king 
reigned is given. The other starts from the Saptarshi Era 
or the Loukikabda, whose cycle consisting of 2739 years is 
accepted by all authorities to have commenced about <992 
years ago corresponding to 3075 B, C+ ECalculated up to I Si? 
A. B). Now the Puranas state that the first cycle cf this 
Saptarshi Bro or Loukikabda commenced at the time of 
Farikshit, that the Saptarthia were in Magh* at his tiraCh 
that they move in a retrograde motion and take 105 years 
to pass from one Nakahatr* to another, that they were in 
Fitrvashada (or the l&lh Nakshatra from Msgha) at the time 
of the commencement of the Nanda Dynasty, ihal they were 
in Chitra Niksh&tra (or the 2Uh Nak3htra from Mlgha) at 
the commencement of the Andhra Dynasty, end Ehst at the 
beginning of the reign of the 27th king of the Andhra 
Dynasty, the cycle'repeated itself* the Saptarshls having come 
back to Maghs, So there must have elapsed at ieast 15QD 
years between Parikshjc and Mahapadma Nan da, 2300 years 

t between ParikshLt and Andhra Srimukha (or almoka) the 

founder of the Andhra Dynasty, and 2703 years between 
Pariksbit and Siva Sri" Sutakarr.i. the 27th king of the Andhra 
Dynasty, and that this king Sivasri must have commenced 
hia reign in the year 377 B„ C. Now these deer statements 
of the Fuianas are throughly opposed to the periods of 
reigns given to these various Hindu Dynasties by European 
Oriental scholars, neither these European, scholars nor their 
admirer a and followers in India try to explain these inconsis¬ 
tencies and reconcile the two methods h* (Vide 'Age of 

■ Sankara*, part I, BT pages 79 ff. By T. S, Narayana Sastri 
E. A- B, U, High court Vakil, Madras,) 

■ , I 
J L ■ “ 
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Kings of the Surtga Dynasty 

From 1920 A. Y. to 2220 A. F* ; From B. C, 1218 

to 918. 

Total years 300 

N*. Xa::■ c Eif ■-!# k;?C' V <br» Kill* IV c. 

1. Pushyamitri Qr Pushpi- 
miira 

r»l{ud 

GJ 188 M944 1218-1188 

2, Agnimicrs 50 1944*1294 1188*1108 

3. Vasnmitn so . 1931-2m 1108*1072 

4. Sujyesbta 17 20 7O £047 1072-1055 

5- Bhadraka or Andhrska 3i> 2347-2077 i 055-1625 

6+ Pnlindska 31 2077*2110 1025* 992 

7. Ghoshavs&u 3 211C-2U3 992- 989 

B* Vsjramitra 23 2113*2142 m- 950 

9« Bhftgavita 32 2x42-2174 %&* 923 

10. Deyabhuti or Kshemabbumi !0 2074-2184 92S- 918 

Tota] 3i0 years. 

The Matsya Parana printed in Te]tigu script in the year 

1S77 by Puvvada Venkata ray ary a of Madras also reads as 

follows;— 

“fstf apTrsR* ifewlst 5tHt 

519 <$! 5fl ga5g5fWl|»5ft LI " 

(A copy of the above Parana fa ?ivai3ab]e even new in 

the Victoria towahaU library of Masuljpatam, Krishna District 

Andhra}. 

Kanva Dyrusfy. 

2220 to 2305 AUY>::; B. C, SIS to S33 

Total No, of years S5 

Vtt->u,?eva {q^:} the first rufcr of the Kura Dynasty 

waa a descendant of Ksnvrjvne Brahmin family. As he was 
a minister of Dcvabhu:] the last king of the Dynasty, 
he is described in some of the Paranas as a Srungabritya 
and his Dynasty as Srtmgabrutya Dynasty. (Vide M.p. 
chapter 370 *nd Va. P.Ch.SS) 

It appears a]so :rOm these Puranas ih&t Vesudeva, ihc 
Brahmin minister of Devabhuti had not olpoe'cther done away 
with the family of his master, Icr there are statements in 
ihc.-o t uranas that t:‘e Andhra who came next, annexed 
not onlj the kingdom of toe K tnv*s but ^Jso what yet 
remained of the once powerful Sunga Dynasty. So it is 
™sfc ]^]y Vssudeva ruled the kingdom with Girirrefi 
as his capital, and the descendants of ];fs master rtkd a 

portion of the country with Vidisa the modern Viha a; 

ti.ej'r capita]. He is said to have ruled the kingdom of 
Magadbi with justice and efficiency for a period of 38 years, 
from 2m to 3253 A, Yw or 918 to 873 Bh Qr {Vide M F, 
and e, Va* F- and K( R. V.) 

The Anandasrami edition of Vayn Pursna calls him 
Kmfchiyeai end gives h:*n a reign of 9 years. The text 
relating to this king is very corrupt, and one cannct make 
any sense out of it. It reads as follows;— 

BaJs^mr JjftaF ifT: | 

?r rra ^ wsri n 
‘finis is evidently a mistake for 
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1 -4 

JTOttFIS ^gr g-,; 1 

^cqfe F * ft?« " . 
- 4 in a roller version. Evident S 

Which we actuelly tin va purslli (a taken from 

the P™ted vet*°’' £ * rJjfps is practical* iientical 
the Vayu Phtana, and -t3 

with the shove version. d3 aS an**- 
,, _f Matsya Parana reaoa 

The correct WPT of tn<! -119 

ifat mwfwft *1 

11 

„*s^ vrfn*' * * 1 

tjftpfel: 5^ H 

'*«> gMA »*P** ^ 5 ' 

mu y-5f1 «** ^3" ,5 

Here it may be noted «“ * * ^igta^ 

■Raja' t«3Il) 91113 *Nropah,(^V?0 Puratiaais clear* redon- 

feet version or ***£”£** * 

** «* ^ ! L ;t iS certainly preferable. Further 
Piece of ’Samara:. «vl ™ of this Dynasty in 

it entirely «r~ ^utTwbicb is *»** at length in 
the KallnW* **>» fV ^ 0f the. reign of the four W 
summing «P ^ P" the Brahmanda Porana on the 
belonging to this Y . th e jecounts. and gives 
other hand, differs £ tST*nasty only 9 reign of 
Vasudeva. the first W* ^ m3iwity of the Pranas 

5 years, W'» *f, If total number of years assigned w 
„nd having me»rd t0 the S R.v„ and the Manuscript 

% Dynaaty. « 1 ^n to this king »+*■ 
copy of the correct »■ > - an 

The Kiev a Dynasty 
i>5 

39 years, instead of 9 years onl/^ which is now o 
i jajrn jjy crisAtsl scli^jirs* 

assigned to him . foT « years. One 

The 2 od ruler BH-imtmitr* . the imperfect 

leading of Va. P. ««*• him o ^ 
. i v« p gives hi in oril.j' ■!■ 

verflcn o, U.P.. h yeW3i according 

The third king Msrayana reign- - 

to all the Furanas. . A 

The fourth king Susarmsn sen of Narayan, reigned. 

according to ^ the Pd-as. for 10 >—; 

- .. Br P caHs this king by the name 

« jK^svi t ■* * «■*< 4— 
Thus these 4 kings of the Kanva Dynasay ruled M.gadhs 

for a total peri#3 of S3 >re*rfll 

- ua the tot,! p«[*d <rf 4 kin**- th* 
In sumiatiiff up tne * 

vaTiO‘Ja Puranas state a^ folJc^VSL 

a gwan ^ 1 

II 5A II 

aeg3A Wisfi «rt« c “ 

siHItpilt^f: iSle' Hs l 11 „ * a&ctiia 
iiftrirqdl iWHFR^f1! *tT5 

V (1 (l 

(Vishnu Purana. AmSa IV.Ch.XXlVS^ 

JZ& 2 
another reading 

«i(sl ^FtrRsfl,FflhiqttI ararc I 

rcratn u>’ f*’1 
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Ketfced ^Iso by (. Afubel Duff in her ‘Chrorwlc'^y 

of India1 ivh* :.i thfni only 40 yciri; bur Sc s* clear 
from that readi-g cist this period of forty years is not 

exclusive of 45 year- £iv*n in the above text of th* Vishnu 

Furana- *Wh3«w!p therby meaning that these four kings 
ro-led altogether for 3 total period of 40+45 or 55 years. 

Tiiis reading Is further corroborated by ttxt of the 
Bhagavsta Parana which uniformly follows the Vishnu Furansr- 

H=~: 
r*t ~pt q?3Trcw ^ \ 

^vn HA=bf^ TT sq <j jj 

{Sknndha II—Adliyaga 1—21) 

Th& readitiFi a? it stands here. will medi that these 

four kings w:3J reign for a total period of 4o+£0) or 34-5 
years which Is tb=“rd on the f-ce of it. The SrCJud line 

tvidently sums up the totai period of the ten kings of the 

'Sung-a Dynasty *:.d :$ mif placed here—thereby confirming 
our conclusion the; these ten Sungj kings reigned Migadha 
even according to 3.P., for m year* and not for 112 years 

on1;\ Or the verse m&y bs Interpreted to mean that the *5 

kings belonging [0 the Kanvayar.a Dynasty ruled for 3£0 

years, while as a matter of fact only 4 kings are mentioned. 

But the Fadaratnavsii f^ETT^#, a commentary on the 

Bhagavata Parana emits the 2nd line, and Inserts in its 
place the following -fner— 

wiH <r^ II ’■ 

In Tfliish eese. :i!id»lr that E,P, also agie*, in giving 
to these four liia^y 0 toial period of <1g+4& or S3 years. 

But as these two Pur.Jrai do not give the number of years 

for which each of Si:e»* king's reigned individually, there is 
nothing to verify :'■ ? c'rre;tnees or ineon^ctne?# of the 

total period of rtijr.j z'.-in of these j kings cjlleetivdy in 
these two Purana^. 

Th c K anv a Dy nS ity The Kmva Dynasty 1 l7 

AK the editions of Matsya Purina uniformly sum up the 

tota! per i od of the re igns of l he *11 -gs of the Kanva Dj nas t.n 
as SS yes-*. and state that these kings will reign _ righteously 
respitei by the neighbouring kings, at the end °f v.-huse 
period of reigns tho earth will gn to The Andhra*. These 

arc the actual Jines:-“ 

^arftsi^ fcsH ^TS'5T "V ?(i : 

^r-T iJM^f H 

ni smsrair nfMft i 

*r 3 upriiJifi. ii ” 

And they clearly mean:— 
■-These Brahmin kings of the Kenva Dynasty wUE reign 

for 40 years. They shall alro reign the earth for a further 

perici of 40 and five years. They will have the neighbour¬ 

ing kings respect them, and will be highly virtuous. At 

the time of the period of their reigns coming to a close, t-c 

earth wsJI go to the AfldbnL* Some sefeoEars however inter¬ 
pret the first stand to mean +,Thtse 40 Brahmin kings of 

the Kanva Dynasty will reign the earth for 45 y£*r*< This 
is absurd on the face of It. tecause, in the - first place, 
there ?re only four kings enumstated and not 40 king?, atsd 

the total period of the reigns of these 4 kings, according 

to the correct version of the M+ P.> cames up to years 
sr.d pot 45. as interpretei by these scholars* Sven accord¬ 

ing to the imperfect version of the M. F- the total period of 
the individual reigns of thvse 4 kings tomes up 19 w years 

and not 45. 
The editors of the Anandasrarua Veyu Purar.a. meke a 

me^i of the whole thing, uni sum up lhe reign? of the»c 

four kings as foJEowar— 

* fe31W 1131: 3 * 

wav, wmmz: is ^ i 

g 5WT g i; iJ (W) 

k - 
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WhertM the other twim of the Vayu Purana give 

thd^s Sifitia s*s foil ow s:— 

fl[3lT STH JT^S 

hi 3 hv iV*^* 

The first version ft quite absurd on the face ** ]t- 
*nd if it should n.ean th*t th«e KaPthayanis shall rei£tl 
for a period of 45 years, it fa opposed to its own version. 
*9 the total period of the individual reigns of these four 
Wcomes up to £5 years. Further the expression [Obatu* 
^h" ^:) is qrfte incorrect, and ,t&ramdhratn Ehaviihyati 

(dR^T g is quite meaningless. 

The Brahmanda Furana, on the other hand is equally 
worthless with t*s*rd to this period. According to oaf ^ 
tfoo. the individual reigis of these 4 kings arc not. at all 
givtnh and the stansa summing up the total penou ot 
their reigns runs exactly as in the lm perfect vers bn or the 
M stay a Purina which Miss C. Mabel Duff interprets to mean 
that these kings ruled for a total period of 4o yepra, and 

the expression 'Cbatvarim&ak1 ^ begum me 

of the verse is not at ail taken into account. 

The Bom toy edition of the Er.F. recently printed & 
Sri Venkftteflwsm pre*s tin 1912 A.D.) evidently amends the 
text of the Vayu Pumna Unsndaimma edition) and sums 
up the reigns of these four kirgs S3 follows:— 

“tiTogplWS q? ^ ! 

qfWl nitoRr 11 

(Ch. 74-160) 

Though the languor of »* 5t “ ^ 
ojisiatent with its own statement. While it gives a total 

The Kunva Dynasty 11 § 

period oC 45 yMrs in summing up the reign* *1 th«« 4 

kingS[ th< total of the individual reigns comes up to 55 years. 

The Kaliyuga Raja Vrittanta. on the other hand, states 

{„ unmistakable term* that these four kings reigned for S5 

mrt, which exactly tallica with the total of she WJ of 

these individual kings, the text relating 10 th« 

rur.3 as follows:- 

nftcqft flJnf&W m ^1°^ I 

aat 4issi 

‘‘isftar g[?s] t?ni ^ibl w ■ 
■ 

nfVw fl^T OT 11 

ttK ^igt T: I 

Uft wtfS a «WI 

$m%\h nfiiSRi 

aaqfo Pt^ etPr ft* il 

BiEtfOTfitoar *rok II11 



77ic Ktmca Dynasty 8a years, 

Front 2220 to 2305 AY. .: From B C. 918 to 833 B.C\ 

_'i (i. Is'imB 4f Lite Lirgi- 

lm Vasudevp Kanwa 
£. Bhomirnttra 
3. Narayana 

4. Susarraa 

■yt-±TP Knh SjC- 

ratjucd 

S9 &1&-S70 

24 22&^£iS3 B79-SS8 
12 2283*2333 855-345 
I0_ 2235-J2£Ga 64S-S33 

Total 8a years* 

The last Kaiiwa king: Susanna was killed hy his ffeneraj 

and minister b7 name Sindhuka or Srimukha (an Andhra 
Brahmin) who ascended the throne of Majjadhrt in £33 B.C. 

Thus ends the Rxnn or Kanrayana. Sunsabhritya ^ 
Sringabhrifya or the seventh Dynasty. 

(Vide, "Age of Sankara” Part I. B.) 
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CHAPTER IV 

Ths Origin and early History of the Aandhras. 
In she beginning there was out Jr one race. the Aarya.n 

rice. In the ancient time3r when the AaryanS were spread¬ 
ing it\ over the continent of Bharat, the different regions 
snd parts of the country were named after the ]Jng£ that 
mJed. ever them. The people too were named b> die&e 
nunos of the regions and came to bo considered different 

races* 

In those remote time-. Eastern Bharat was known 6s 
lFraachy*ka Desa* and ruled by a king by name Kali. After 
hid death, his several soma divided his kingdom and each 
named his part after himself, one of them being Aandhra, 
The kingdom of prince A&ndhlra w*S known a3 Aandhra 
D*st and the Aaryans (of the four castes) inhabiting the 
region were c&lled Aandhras. Thus only One group or divi- 
sson of the Aaryaiu came to be known as Aandhra*, The 
Aandhra* were not a separate race different from the AaryanS. 
Hence the history of the Aandhras till the emergence of 
the Aandhra race (the name) coincides with the history of 
the larger race named Airyin. The history of the Aaryans 
j.5 the hiatory of the Aandhrua and vice versa. AandhraS 
art Aaryans and none else. It ia all One race known as 
Aaryans in the beginning some of them Eater coming to be 
known as Aandhras from the name of the region inhabited 
by them* Tt is the same case with the Aaryans inhabiting 
the other different parts of Bharat, all of them of the same 
Aaryan stock hut developing into various branches and coming 

to be considered different peoples end named after the 

different regions occupied by them. But alt the Aaryans of 

Bharat from the Kima'ayas to Cape Comorin belong to 

the same racial (Aaryanl stock, This axiom should be kept 

steadily in ml re! in the study of the history of the Aandhras 

from the beginning of enatiem* attempted in this voi-ims. 



The Process of Creation. 

In the beginning tbfi five elements evolved naturally 
rqm primordial r.stufe ct Prakriti, and from earth, of the 

five, living mauer and living beings of all kinds. The first 
among the living creatures was Praia pa t ,j: . He Es the first 
Aaryiiw Rfgveda 4-25-2—'2; 2—11—IS. He resolved on the 
creation of the human race and first created the ten J*ra;V 
patbid (the Devarishii)* Then he himself residing in the 
region enclosed by the rivers Saras wall and Drishadvatf, 
4ind cohabit]r.g with his wife Batamupa gave birth to two 
sons Priyavrata ind Uttaana-paarla ar.d three daughters 

Aakuuth Dev a hunt; and PrASuuti, The region he first Jived tn 
came to be known as ''BrahmavArta53- The human race 
first appeared in Bharat only. To the west of the present 
Jam one in North India, there flowed in ancient times Sara- 
swati and to its west, a tributary of it by name Drushad* 
vath The region between these rivers Saraswati and Drl- 
ahadvati was known as "Brahma varta'> from times Emmmo- 
rial- The name indicates that the Swaysmbhuva Frajap&tl 
named Brahma resided there in gross physical form to cre¬ 
ate the human race on the earth. 

At the beginning of every cycle of creation, this piece 
where Swayambhova Fr-japati, the first man resides on the 

earth in bis gross physical body, to create the human race 
is known aa "Brahmirartam"- In Rigveda—3—33— 4.. we 
heat '‘Yofiim Deva krltatn” and ‘TamDeva Nirmitam Desam3, 
in Manu 2—17, This region is bounded by the river Sara* 
a was! no the east. the Junction of Baras vat] and Dmshad- 
vati on the Sooth- Drishadvatj on the West and the Him*' 

lavas on the North, 

The first migration—Brohmarshi Desa+ 

The Aeryans thus in Brahmavarta. left the place 
of their origin and inhabiting the region (o the west of it 
gave it the name ‘Briskmarshi D*?V (Manu 2—19). These 
migrations and colonisations were led by Brahmarshis of 
established spiritual eminence who settled down in the new 

The Origin and Eirly History of ihc Aandimi 3 

regions with their disciples and hence it was tailed 'Brahmarahj. 
Desa-3 In later limes ihi? region come to comprise the kingdoms 
of Kuril, Mitsya, Panehala, Sarasem & Uttun Madhura, 

The Second m/gration-Madhya Desa, 

According to Manu, the region bounded by the Vindhyas 

In the South the Himalayas in the north* Allahabad in the 
east and the river Saras wathi in the West, was called .'dad fry a 
Dess. (Manu 2—21), This was the region colonised by the 
second migrate of Aarysr-S after the Brahmarshf Dcsa 

was fully occupied. 

ArycQarta (The third migration) 

Thereafter the Aryans- on the advice of the sages and 
under the leadership of the kirgs, started on the (bird 
migration and spread all over the plains between the Hima¬ 
layas and the Yindhyss and sett ltd down in permanent 
homelands. At that time almost all the surface of the earth 
was uninhabited and even in Bharat there were no people 

others than the Aryans. 

The fourth and the fifth Migrations* 

Thereafter- a king by nemo Video* Madhava, on the 
advice of his teacher Gautama Rabugana. accompanied by 
the AaryonS who wera rapidly increasing in numbers, orgs- 
nised a great migration from the Brahmavarta and neigh¬ 
bouring regions and proceeded f+to the east of San&watPi 
un to the river Ganges; and established Aaryan settlements 
at several places. But confronted by the river Sadanira, the 
progress was halted ai.d villages and towns were constructed 
sit along the march up to the pHnt As the region beyond 
Sadamrs was found uninhabitable, arrangements were made 
for rendering ft habitable and then they tunned westward, 

and Cresting the Ganges, Jumum, the Saraswati and the 
Drishadvatl, crossed the Indus with its tributaries to the 
further west and pioceeding up to the river Kubhm or Kabul- 
and extended thejr settlements so far. The&e details of the 
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migration are available -r, the Salapaiha Bratur.aca, !:■£ 
KSgveda and in the Manu imnti 

“strui; *r *m-. ?3flfcr |fa BU^ra:’' 

The itnd in which the Asryans ire horn, grow and die 
and are born again 13 known as 'Aaryavarta'. Thus it is 
clear the Aimss were living in this region from the begirr 
fling of creation, according to the Menu smriti. The version 
of the westerners that the Aaryan roee had its origin in 
CentraE Asia and migrated at some point of time to Bharat 
Is entirely their own eon coot: on and is not borne out by anv 
of the ancient tests, 

Th& sixth migration "Dakshin&p&tha'’ 

Then the Aarons cast their eyes on the region to the 
south of the Vindhyas. In those days this part of the 
country was uninhabited. After rendering habitable and fit 
for coEonisstjOEih the neighbourhood of the river Sacam'ra and 
proceeding through the regions to the east of it. Viz- * anga 

etc*.they spread to the south along the eo&at. The south 
eastem coast lands of Bharat, which were thus occupied by 
the A ary a ns gradually down to modern Madras and below, were 
then known as lPrachy*ka th3 region beyond 

further south to the sea, the Dakshina desa* and the 

west coast find adjoining tracts the Faschima J«a, 
Thus the Aaryans spread in oourrc of time over the whole 
of the Southern peninsula and the Aryans who came to 
occupy the whole of Bharat from the Himalayas in the north 
to the Indian ocean in the south were the followers of the 
Vedic culture and the social order iof the fourfold dmsion 
of society) which formed an integral part oT it. 

yp^nceyn De$a* 

The term ^Yagnecye des*,f w^s applied to any region 
where the dEtr with blark stripes is found. Other regions 
beyond the same were known as Mlecheha lands. So says 
Manu. This animal, the deer with dark stripes, is found in 
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T|,c Origin and Eirty History of the Awdhiw 

the Mini state e*en now .11 «r BM «jd in North 
Africa .nd son* P^rtS of America. So the whole of®** 
is Vsffneeya Oesa, Any land soli string tnu rW"™"*"1 '* 
„ fit land for «hc performance of sacrifices. (Vide ,Ianu 

2-1T. 19. El. 22, 23) 
Do-iyuSr 

Thus the Kim** titled ** of Bhvut- B“VAn 
course of time some of them began to neglect the Vedic 
duties and ritual and to ^ ™<W the Vedic 
culture. Such were excommunicated by the A&ryenfl ^ 
social and marital rotations with such were prohibited.^* 

outcastes were known as Ar.aarys*. Ayajvss, Av™”* 
Anisins. Avratas. Anyavratas, Da&yus and .d l eech as tterms 
found in the Rigveda) The sacrifice* of toe Aryans were 
djrtorbed and prevented by these outcasts or 1 aSyus. Wf 
were also persecuting and having the Aryans by raiding 
UBEhe Aaryan territories and carrying away them cat!.* and 
wealth. Thus animoiity and hostilities developed between the 
Aarons and the Dasyus which led to reguler wars and m the 
wari the Aaryans defeated end drove away the Dasyua 
westwards. Such excommunicated A ary ana or Dasyus, driven 
westwards settled down in Iran, till then uninhabited. The 
story o£ this war between the A&ryans and the Dasyus end 
the establishment of a new homeland for the Dauyus m 
rnodern Iran U found in the Rigvedi as well as the Zend 
A vesta, the ancient religious text of th* Persians, The 
relevant passages from the same may be found quoted m 
estenso in the book '‘Manama Srishta Vijnana or the Geneses 
of the Humeei Rice,+ published in English also by the author” 

Bharata-Varsha 

Prajapatir having been responsible for the creation of 
the human race and having ruled over them with the name 
of Swayambhova Manu. came to ba known as 'Eharela 
having sustained the people and the country came to be 
Called J Bharat*-Varsha' or 'Bharat* after him. Since be was 
the tot ruler of the land, the people of the land cam* tf 
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be known ever since ?.? 'Bharat iy as*. {VayupUrpna H5-7G 
and iMatsya llE-iS-Ui, 

For the propsg&rcn of the race Swgysmbhuva Manu 
gave his three d&ughtfiri in marriage to three sages (Brah- 

marshis), Their descenders multiplied rapidly and tilled the 
whole country. The excommunicated kshatriya sections; of 
Bharat and the Aarysr.s considered Miechcha* oa account of 
association with then: Spread to the west and all the coun¬ 

tries of the world cim* to be occupied by them one after 
another. The same stock of A ary ana developed different 
features and r^u&liiEes due to the influence of the different 
climates. time and environments and developed into the 
so called deferent racss 

y4nciefrt-j3/njraf* 

Ancient Bharat ws* bounded by the Seas on the east 
and west, (he Himalayas on the north, and the salt sea to 
the south of the Equator cm ths south. The sea on the west 

■wag the Atlantic sea. Lanka. the island of our ancient litera¬ 
ture is on the southern boundary,, to the south of the equator. 
It is not to be i den tided with Ceylon, Lunka has been 
£0 submerged in the sea. 

Bharat extended from longitude 5dn to the west of Lanka, 
. on the equator, to SO* to the oast. Within these boundaries 

North Africa on the Wen and Indo—China etc, in the east 
were alt included, Qur Purtnas say that about 5 crores or 
GO millions of years tack. Southern Bharat up to about S" 
latitude to the north Cf the equator had sunk under the soa. 
That there was a continent known as 'Leman aa in this 

region which extended from Africa to the east right up to 
America about S mores or Cft millions of years back is vouched 
by modern Geologists, In the same manner the land conne¬ 
cting East Africa with Western Bharat must have been 
submerged in course cf time in the distant past, Modern 
Geologists again vouch that this was the Gondwana-land 
submerged under the s^a f.re* crores or 30 millions of years 
ack. The rivfers of Bharat that flow into the Vfe&terft &ca 

The Origin and Early History of tile Aandhras li? 

Iik° I he Sar aiwati an d the Sindbu mu?t have flowed through 
this Gon’cSwar.a-Jand, through Africa and pined the Western 
£eS somewhere between tne 47 th and ub tb degree of tongN 
tude to the west cC Lanka on the equator, on th^ North¬ 
west. Bharat must have extended up to Herat on the cistern 
frontier of Persia, Sejsthan or Sakasthan, a southwestern 
province of Persia and its neighbouring region formed part 
qf Bharat in those days according to conclusive evidence’ 
There was no Red Sea in those days. It was land. The 
Sahara Desert was in those days a sheet of water within 
Bharat. {Vide Brehmanda Srishti Vijnana in Teiugu by the 
author. (History of the universe*. 

The shaatr&s refer to hybrid classes resulting from ine" 
gular union of men and women belonging to different castes 
among the A ary a ns tn defiance of the regulations laid down 
in the Aaryan Dharma. The codes of the land, the Smritis, 
enjoined on the king as one of his foremoss duties, the 
preservation of the purity of each caste and the conformity 
of its members to the regulaticns prescribed in the Sh&stras 
in all aspects of social life and therefore such hybrid classes 
resulting from irregular unions of members of different 
castes were kept apart and outside the pale of the Aaryan 
society of the fourfold castes. In particular, of such irregu¬ 
lar classes, those resulting from the union of women of 
higher castes with men of lower castes were excommuni¬ 
cated and allowed to reside only outside the village limits 
and known ss outcastes. In the Manu Smriti same 64 desses 
of eutcaates of this kind are mentored such ?3 Andhra* 
Tundra. Sahara Pul End a, Mutiba etc, also mentioned lo 
the Aitsreys Brahma™, It was not possible for such in 
those days lo form themselves into big communities. The 
laws of the state prohibited the acquisition of real property 
by them and movement in the country in large numbers. 
The social system was so organised that they could jfoli&w 
some specified v^ations set apart for them and lesd inde* 
Pendent lives, subject to some restrict ion^. Del a its of it ar* 

available in the Slenusmrit], 
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5aka$, Yavattas and olW excommunicated castes. 

In ancient Shard: many branches of the Kshatriya caste 
developed rap-[d]y and ir, large numbers Some of them, that 

nCg'ected the prescribed ritual arrd ceremonies of the Ksha" 
triya caste wire excommunicated from the Aery an society 

Sakap Yavena, Barbara, Pn'indrako. Odbra. Dr&vida, Kambhoja 
Parada* Paplava, Chins, evirata. Dar&da, Khssa, Kara, IILin a, 
Rumaka'etc., were all E»h»triy* communities of this kind- 

They resorted to theft and banditry for livelihood and harassed 
the A Aryans/ Maiw says they were a El counted among Dasyus. 

(Msntl—IQ. 43—45} 
The Dasyua we come across in the Rigved* were evidently 

such excommunicated groups of the A ary a ns o: Kshatriya 

easts* 
Th# Rigveda ipecifieally describes the Easy us as the 

cousins of the Aaryars, and of the Aar yen atook* 

g(j ^ 5^q\ qrcfess ($33 " 

(Rigv«da 4—24—28) 

“Wo pray to that Indrn, who oan protect su from the 

Aaryana of the Sapta Sindbu who harass us b diverse ways.” 
cRigr. 4— 24— 23) 

From this it is dear the enemies of the Asryans who 
were harassing them were alio Aaryaas and were rtefdfl&ts 

of the Sapti—Sinfihu country, 

“(*145 TO?* i 
tRigveda 3—4—53—£4} 

Another prayer of the Aaryans to Mrs referring to the 

enemies preparing to fight with them * Oh Indra, look at 
these sons of Bharat They hud never been friendly with 

us but ever hostile. Related to us and: being of the same 
rid a] stock, they are advancing upon us like natural enemies, 
spurring their horses and carrying bows and arrows, ? words 
;md lances in their arms to use in battle against us « Elere 
they ore clearly addressed as Children of Bhartfe* 
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flWR f^rs sTF^q tfo ^ ''' 
•[$ a ta p a t ha Brahmanal2 -4—1—13} 

fLet this sacrtfieial ritual destroy these cousins who 

httc us and thus give us victory. 

In this mantra wo hear that the Da$yns who hated 

(he Amryans and waged wars with them were their 

consinsr\ 

**nspi3f& 1" 

(Tbaithiriys S a mbits [—5—7—G—2} 

This Sataghm (weapon capable of destroying a hundred 
at one stroke} is employed by the SaCrifieiff who performs 
the sacrifice for the purpose, to destroy their cousins 

the Dasyus, 

So the Vedas themselves bear out that A ary ana and 
Dasyus were not different races be; allied communities dca* 
eended from the same racial stock and their loyal vatic 
observance on the part of the Aaryaos and neglect of it 
and hostility Co it on the part of the Dasyai was ihe source 
of their mutual difference* and animosities and the Dasyug 
were therefore called Anaaryas, Ayajvas khose who do not 
perform sacrifices), Dasyus, Mleehehas etc. 

Even the terms Aarya and Da?yu we owe to the Veda*. 
HJl they made their acquaintance with the Vedas, westerners 

were unaware of them, 

As the wars went on iEicessetutly between cne Aaryans 
aftd Duyus, the peace loving Aaryans divided the country 

(Bharat Vs rah a} into two parts, and yielded !o the Dasyus 
(the Kjshitriyus who had become Dnsyra) all the portion of 

Bharat to lh« west of the Indus, the regions of modern 
Bharat, occupied by the Non-Mryans, and the regions of 

Northern Africa which were part of ancient Bharat and 
confined thertisclvea to the rOF ion of Bharat co the east of 
the Indus, (BhavEijiya Parana 3-3—2—25, 21} 
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'The country to she eaal erf the Indy3- inhabited by the 
Vaidtk Aeryens came to be known as ‘Sindhusthan’i now 

Called * Bharat^ kh&nd(i\ The country to the west was known 

as MJechcha Sthan, the Ear.d of the excommunicated Aaryana* 

The spreading of the excommunicated 
Aaryans all over iho World. 

In spite of this assignmerit of one half of the land for 
their exclusive occupation, since they belonged to the stock 
of the heroic tahatriyas of the Solar race and resorted to 
theft and raiding h9 their main occupation, the Dasyus 
contiaued to invade Eharat, raid and loot the villages and 
towns across the border which they ecu]d reach, carry away 
the women they could seise and thus to harass the Aaryans 
always in every way possible. The Aar van prince1* used, from 
time to time, to go to war with them and to keep them 

within their bounds. In ecu tec of time, gradually these 
Mlechchas, or Da$yysK or cscommunicated Aaryans turned west¬ 
ward and proceedInp to several countries in Asia, Africa and 
Europe* colonised and established kingdoms of their own in 
those countries. Among them the 'Va^anas’ settled in 

modern Greece, giving it the name, after them of rlomaS 

Abhmra, Urage, Simhapura, Divya Katalka, Uttara jyotiaha— 

these five kingdoms to the west of Kashmir (i,e* modern 
Afgartistan etc,) in modern Eharat were the original home* 
lands of these Y? vines In flftcier-t Eharat, Long afterwards 
in tlie IOth century B. G„ another uncivilised Barbpmn people 

the Greeks, conquered these Ionia ns of Ionia Cor modern 
Grecces, lived with them there and gave the country eta 
modern name of Greece, The civilisation of Greece is thus 
fundamentally the civilisation of Bharat carried over by the 

excommunicated Havanas of Bharat when they migrated to 
modern Greece and colonised it. These Yavanas were not 
mere hordes. They had (heir own kings and their migra¬ 
tions and Invasions ware a]E carried: on under the leadership 
of these kings, 

Aaryans all over ihc World 131 

Even the .Mryan princes of Bharat used to employ the 

soldiers of the exeem monitored Kshitriya castes such as the 
Y^snd S.has, in their ami«. thouBh in senate contra- 

panes. Since they depended on their arms farther t.vehhood 

they used to serve with loyalty order er-J- prirx._ .1 ..a employe 

and maintained them- The Yavsns women too were remarhe.de 

for their beamy as well as physical process and pence employed 

as home sUirdsW personal attendants in the courts ot the 

A ary bp princes. 

The Yavanai had crest aptitude for astromomy. The 

MsIhahUBiata says there were many MD*rCs,JJ1"1 
amonc them. The Yavana Rishi who tr.e the author 0/ Ya .. 

Siddhanta an ancient teat on Astronomy ** a 
Brahmin. Thouith the Yavanas were D.sjus. riestthdwt* f 
Aaryans who had neglected the Aaryan traditionland rtoal 
and therefore excommunicated from the Aaryan i3Aj- t=iej ^ • 

maintained the old four fold division into cartes 
selves, nalhasa in his BajatharanCint mentions one 
as aYavsna Brahmin who wailntbs court..01 Kalass ' 
£3 A.D., the 1M king fn the list of Kashmir Kings aim 
that be was a renowned scholar In Astronomy* lb 5t cbu u, 
page 532 of the Andhra Devi BhegavatH of Pap^radhya 
there ls the story of one “Samedhi* a Vysya of the Kiuta 
sect. This must have belonged to the period subsequent to 
that of the Ram ay an a. Thus though the Kshetriya branches 
such as the Sakas, Yavam^, Hunas etc,, bad been excam mu* 
nicated «nd become Mlechchas or Duyua, along _ with them 
the members of the other castes of their countries had aw* 
discarded the Aaryan traditions and ritual- and 
continued to live with the same social structure of dni^on 
of the community into the four castes, 

In the 12th century A. D- when these Yavenao etc., o'? 
the north west of Bharat were converted to llohimmadacusni, 

thek original names wero lost and forgoUon. 



The spread of the Aaryarts over Bharat. 

The Aari'ans who dwelt m the region between Brnhma- 
vmrti and Madhyadeso. grriuiHy increased in numbers and 
extendFug to the east of the river Ssraawathi, to the west 
a7A to the sooth, In course of lime, spread themselves over 
the whole of Bharat. But every where* along with the Aaryans 
of th* four castes there were some u£ the racommuniealed 
clussesn living outside the JimEts of the villages inhabited by 
the Aary&ns of the four castes. The Aaryans of the four 

castes and the excommunicated classes outside the Aa^yun 
society and living outside the village limits carried on omicabiy 
each group confining themselves to the Hmils and vocations 
prescribed for them, arcd progressed by mutual cooperation, 
and unity. Those who could not fit- into this pattern of 
30ci&l cooperation but transgressed the limits and indulged 
in antisocial activities were driven cut of the country. 
Thus all over Bharut from the Himalayas in the north to 
Care Comerin in the south* wherever the A ary a ns spread 
or settled down, along with the four Castes of the Aar y an 
society the excommunicated groups out—side the four fold, also 
accompanied them and settled down In separate hamlets on 
th& outskirts of the villages. All thf^o came t* be known 
and named after the regions where they settled down— 

{Mantf 1C—21, 22* 22.) 

Al! these outcastes on the outskirts of the Aaryan four 
fol d society re #11 d«iseenden ts of the same A a ry a n at nek 
originally and not foreigners or of non- Aury^n descend 

The Aantihra Country, 

In this context of racial progress and occupation of the 
country, a famous prince by name Ball, of the 13th promi* 
nent dynasty of kings descended from Anu or the fourth 
son of Emperor Yayati of the Lunar dynasty, happened to 
have held! away and ruled over the entire region from Bengal 
in the east down to Madras m the South. His forefathers 

j 

i 

The Aandhti Country 
m 

* which was known *-« 
had riled over the amc W kingdom the fi»r 

the 'PrrtiKy^* ■ Al’ *.V. si[)e bv side With tw 
castes of the AMJfns h'n.r ' ' e(oMfl, rtMtlir.g 
biticastes and other miace.i.ineo » . . ar,dthe people 
f(om Exhibited irter-^te un^. Tn^ ^ ^ 
belonged to the Aarysn fold andI ote #f pra#chyak* 

,JS^ &JL «4 
hid six sons. Anga. ■ „< th„ inner, these 
Atndhrs, br name. After the ter'■ sai e*ch 

six princes divided ^ ™ owri ^ This is the 
ruled ever his part and gave it o» 
version in the Bhagavete 9-=-'-o. '■- 

t^n^iiillsiraf: gng3ia*SB': 1 

aiipsfo"® ii 

w^nia; !l ’ 
^ (Bhagavara bJ* 

r s-Vin. e.l'PC 151 Tit h-S^ iEpS* -hlTg B^h ^ 
**By the grace of the sage uirg ^ h Fnndrc 

six sons by mme Ang*. 'TpraChy.k, Dssa, (the 
Aandlw. They became the * regions 

zxxsfz a. s ~ -r 
This is also the version we ^Pursue 

by Usicmera Potanft 9th Canto - _ yaT4ii of the 
declare that the princes descended ft™ t > - cWtt. 

- - 

themselves. »—■»- rs: 
t ■kTuntala' of the seventh J 

generation from YmyrtL Kunta.a D&f 

among the dwMrtdents of 

Yftdu* sup of Yayuti. 

•MaMs'hmanta^ Msbishrratipnra StohHwiu** 

Niuir *f ito 

Kunulas 

2. 

E 

E 
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3- m, of the descendants of 
Kro-htu and of tsie 15tK \ ilsrbha Desa Vldarlmas 
generation from Yayati; 
'Vidarbha1 

4, dependents of Vidarbha 

snd of the 20zh generation Chedi Desa Chaiflyas 
from Yayatr 'Chcd!1 

5. Desce ndcnt of P u ru, Son of 

Yajati and of the 21 th Hastlnapura 
generation from Yayatt; 

+HaSt]*. 

G, Desc ende nt of son of Yay a ti 

and of theS'oth generation. Kurukshetra Kauravrf 
from Yoyaci: +Kum,1 

7+ Descendant of Druhyas, 
son of Yayatf and of the 

fifth genera tjonfrom Gandbara Des* Gandh&raa 
Yayatj; fGandhrah 

S. Descendants of the 10 th Yavana, Eahltka+ Yavanas. 
generation 1O0 princes Turuihka, Eahlikas 
who became rulers of the Saka Turtiahkai 
foreign lands in Centra] Ppllava Sakae.PaUavss 
A?ia Yavang, Bahlika, Kempila (Kabul) Kampllas 
Tumahka, Sale* Pa) Java, (Kabulis) 
K am pi la 

9+ Descendant of Ann 30 th 

generation from Yayatb Usinara Dess Usinaras 
tU*inaraI 

10, Descendant of Anu son of 

Yayati and of the 12 th Vrlshadsrbha- Yrfshndarbhas 
generation from Ya/atl Dess 

c Vri$hada rbh a \ 

11. Dei con dent of the 1£ th 

generation i,5^r^l^ro,. Souvira Dcsa 

t 

Sou v Eras 

The Aandhra Country T! J5 

12. Descondent of the 12th 
generation tMadra . Pdadrs Dese iMadrs:' 

33+ Descendant of the 12 th 
generation ‘/Ce&ayci\ Kokaya Desa Keksyas 

1j. Descend ents of Anuvu. 
son of Yaj'ats and of the 
16th generation from 
Yayati. *Anga* Anga Deea Angas 

13+ „ „ ‘Vanga* Vanga „ VaJigas 

16. * .h Kaling a Kn lings,+ Kslingas 

17+ „ .. Suinha Sumfta 44 Sumhas 

33+ „ ., -i Pundra Phndra „ Pundr«LS 

IS* JF Jf „ Aandhra Aandhra „ j^andhras 

2i), Dccendcnts of TarvaEu^ son of 

Yaysti, and o£ the 11th generation 

21p 
22+ 

23. 

21. 

from Yayati; Pandya. Pandya Dv^a Randy as 

Kerala Kerala Keralas 

Chvla Chela * Cholas 

Kalya Kulya „ Kulyas 

Of the second generation from 
YaivaSvata Manu; ivaruss Karusa ,* K&rousas 

The parts of Jambudwipa, named alter kings, sons of 
Ru&habha. 

23. B hat at a 

2o. Kimparusha 

2L Hari 

23+ IlaaVruta 

2P+ Kettifnala 

30s B ha dr a sva 
31. Kantyitka 

32. pfira ay aka 

33. Xuru 

Bhaajrata V&rsha Bh&rata 

Kirapanjibi „ Kimpuru- 
shas 

Harivanha Harivarshiye* 

riavrutaearcha Ilavritas 

Zetumalavarsha Ketumales 

Dha J rss wa varsha Bhad ra£ was 
Ramyakavarsha R»mjaka3 

If Er^n y&kev bt ih s Elira r|-v a kas 
Kuruvarsha Kmuversbaa 
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SwttMiBbbUvi was named 'Eharata' arld gave the 

35.' iL«?tL »» 4 mm* Ajinabha V4rsha Ajanatha9- 
and grandson of Nabhi 

‘Jadabharato*, Again renamed 

'Rh<irata KarjAa' Bharats or 

TJ(t*a t,- j Bharat if as 
Thus kingdom* were named after the kings art(j the peoples 

* S 'he n?ncs °f ,hl;In the same manner the region 
ruled over by prince 'Aanohrs' was known « “Aandhra Dess,.- 

and the people0/this regiatt' through which flow the sacred rivers 
Krishna and Godavari, and the people of the Aaryan told, 

tZt h.wn thef«urJf«*>*^ the m, testes of the same A ary an 
**?/* t de;cei,rfei frtWl th£ £«3prir,ff of Irregular and ptohibi- 

'a ■t- “;W3, !lvil5f in (ilii »« “me to be ceiled 
Aandhras Toe deseer.der.Ss of the Asryans originally living in 

Brahmavarta. .vho gradually spread over the entire coontry of 

J **' ewnf Co be «a'=ed a«ter ile regions which they inhabited 
ana the regions themselves after the princes who ruled over 

n,‘Thu* the Aaryans living in 'A and hr a’ came to be called 
Aar^hras\ They rare not a separate no/i-Aa-van people but 

Aww V|w c™ be celled Audhm,itt point in their 
history. In the same manner the Aaryans who inhabited the 
DravWia Kara&ta, Kerak UarMta, Gujarat and Srndftu are called 
Dra viaas. Earn aUka£p Iterates, MaiaiUs Gujaratis and Sind his, 
^t#r ^c®r £^t^sa to *bia day. All these are tlie descendants of 
the same stock of Aaiyrai and not different races* The outcastes 
living with the cast* people in these various kingdoms cr regions 
also bear the same names. 

Simply because they ha vs come to be known after the 
different reruns they inhabit, they should not be deemed a 
different people from the Aaryunj. It was the one Aryan rac-e 
that branched off and spread over the wlioSe of the earth There 
were four castes (Varn^ among the Aaryans; the mixed castes 

am 

iOj AjryjL; Colomsation of Central America 1 

resulting fre-m irregular (ntercaste unions, lived with the Aaryans 

and th.o^e who had nflpJec^d and discarded Ike A ary art tradi- 
-.lons and culture evolved their own social codes and lived freelv 

^mu^.5w'J,II“Ch^ An"ws c<c- ^fortl 
exccmrnurucaCed.b*l:Brn® Da5rua “Ml«h« numberlessbranches 

5“®’ raiffr‘ted <» Asia Minor. Europe, Africa. 
Lj“r-rflt Asia md occupied those regions, 

Aaryan colonisation of Central America. 

Aery,™ of the four taste* (Varuss) along with the outcasts* 
re me Co occupy the submersed continent of Lemuria, to the cast 
of Bhsrat end tewod it the region ,* now know as Central 
America. Red Indians the original inhabitants of America, from 
times immemorial should all be recognised as the dependents of 
Vaidte Aryans (of the four varn.s) who emigrated from Bharat 
endeelonised the region in very ancient times. "They worship 

*1™ dj1'V the t!ltrad fir£ msmtained Unextinsl* 
lahed .hrough the last four or five thousand years. Every mwn- 

■ mg, they oathe and Offer the juice of a cr^eo0*- SQrr'n _c rI► . 
to the sacred fire .nd then priced 

urttej Dswsn Chamanlel in his book 'Hindu America1. 

of thL'nri fod'M AtafHCa a"d *CiU*]'* Cedin'the heurcs 
0. .... Red Indians and .CdUainted himself with the customs 
and traditions of the people directly. He opines that the 
Red Indians m the descendents of Aaryan emigrants bclan- 
*!n*; io the Subdivisions of Aandhras, Dravfdis, and Kepilese- 
Thus it is obvious that V.idik A.ryans known as Aeneas 
emigrated from South India to the Submerged continent of 

the South of it Sumatra. Java etc., and a large pan of the 
American continent and lived tiere crores of years Wk. 

The people now died Aan ii-.ra* trr descended from the 
puw Aaryan stock. The region i 1 habited by them was part of 
t,->e Praeoyaka country' iti Bhai it and they wera Tract.Yak,s’ 
Aaryenswho lived in the east of 3hirat. When prince Aandlir* 
gave the name 'Aandhrades.' to the part of the country which 
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fell to hi$ share and was ruled by him, all the Aar., a ns of she 
four castes or Vjirnts living in thu re£ioor i!or.g with the out“ 
causes and the Dasyus living ■*■ i:b them, all came to be called 
AandbraS, One of the languages spoken hy them, Telegu. came 
to te called Aandhra. From "Deva Xigari,” the Isr.guage of the 
gfodjj Sanskrit, from Sanskrit Prakrit, and from Prakrit by 
corruption and change, the different modern Indian languages 
Hike Telugu etc., were derived in course of time. This Telugu, 
after several changes in pronunciation and strip: from time to 
time, earned the name of the country ’Aar.dhra.' There is no 
basi3 for the theory that Te!ug-4i and A and hr \ are different 
languages of at any time were so, different languages, 

Age of prince ‘Aandhra,1 

From the commencement of the present cycle of SrJahti cr 
creation, up till now, 5037 Ka|£p 1*5, 55, 55, 957 years have passed1 
Within this time the periods of saac Mantis have passed* The 
first Slant1 was Swayambhnva Manu. The second was Swaarg- 
ehishah tbs third Uttema, the fourth Thaamass, the fifth Raivatba 
andthooixth Chaaksbusha. Of the period of the seventh Manu 
(the present Manu) Vaimwatba* £7 Mahay ages have passed,, 
each of the duration of 43, 2Q> years. In the £Sth Mahayuga 
the first throe Yugas' that have passed away pcccurct for 3& £$,, 
0P0 years> In the 25th Kali yoga, 5057 years have passed away 
and we are in the 5058th year. Id the 24th Maheyugs of :he 7th 
Mar.u's time the great war between Rama and Rivana described 
in the Ramayana occnred. So it must have occurred over !,73,0&' 
005 sears back, Or if it occurred, according te the opinion of somei 
in the Trcte of the SSth Mahayug? it would be 9, GO. 030 years 
hack. Dassratba, the father of Rams was a prince of the $s]*rH 
race. King Romflpadf- of the Lunar race iva? a posom friend of 

Dasarath^ Dasoratha had lent his daughter 'Saanta* 

to Rbmapada for blinking upr as he the latet «Jfis 

childless, 'Usin&ra^nd 'TUtikshu*, were brothers. Romapada 

was a dependent of the 7ch generation from‘[Jamara\ The 
dependent of the Oth gefierarion from Tltikshu, brother of Us t- 

The A ary an Aandhtas *39 

narBj was the king f A^nThraRaja', Hence Remap ids. Dasaritha 
and king 'Aandhra* must have been contemporaries, (Vide Bha- 
giiv&ta 9—-&GI 

The Aryan Aandhras. 

The Aandhras who were onty a branch of the Aaryins were 
magnanimous. They were heroic warriors and ruled for a long 
tints to the satisfaction of the people. Their history in outline is 
attempted below. There is a reference to these Maryan Andhra 
in the Ramayana. in the contest when SugrSva despatches his 
Vanarss in various directions to search for the missing Sits. In 
Devi Bhagavatha, the Kshatriy* prince of Ceylon is stated io 
have started negotiations for giving bis daughter £a marriage to 
the king of Aandhra, In the Mi ha Bharat a., jn the description 
of the conquests in connection with the Rfljastiya sacrifice, the 
A and bra country is mentioned in the Si si of kingdoms subjugated 

by Sahadeva. _ 
fSabha parva-DEgvijayeparva Chipt. ol) 

in the Aswramedha Parva of the Mahabharaia in the fourth 
canto it is stated that Arjuna who accompanied the sasrifieial 
home to the South conquered in the succession the various coun¬ 
tries, on the south coast Drsvida, Aandhra, Partly a. MaahUhsks. 
Kerala and Karnata, In the story of princess Ushs. among the 
portraits shown to her by her talented companion for identifying 

the prince she had seen. In her dream end been fascinated by, 
that of prince Aandhrs is also included. Thus even previous to 
the time of the events of the Ramayana story, in the time oj 
king Dasarodha it is clear from authentic records that a part of 
the Prs&chyoka region was kno-wn as +Aandhrs Desa* and there- 
fore there is no need for, and no importance need be attached to. 
the purely conjectural theories and fictions which held the field 
unfortunately regarding the origin of the A and bras, their 
country and their language. ■* 

The Mahabharatm w^r took place 35 years before the com’ 
mencementof the Kali Era. The Kali Era began in 3102 years 
before Christ. So the Great war belongs to 313*5 B C< Soon after 
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10. 

JJarhadradba 
-2* Pratijiota 

3- Sisunaga 

*' (M*h«Md(n»na c da « i 1 ^ 
hM®!ons- a!t»jreth«r skin*, 
reckwei as two jtearntio^ 
W fiistoruns.) 2 

M,UIW tfowndor Chirrs- 
fftipfaj 

Sunga 

K&nwa 

Aandhj-4 . ^ 

■ - andh™ Bhrithya aljac5 GUptlSj 

Pan war or Pa™Ha be^inn- 
]E?£ -with Vikramadjtya the 

Stb prince of the dynasty 24 

Nfl *f Tfricd ef 
r<:n 
1005 

138 

330 

fr&m Itr C 
w- 

3138-2132 
2132-1934 
1994-J5P4 

wo leaw-iss^ 

it 
10 
4 

32 

313 
SOO 
£5 

506 

153j-JSji 
1218- 9If 
318- 833 
833^ 327 
327- £3 

Th -■ v.L ■ J2J5-B.C. SM133 AJ> 
rhe eighth in the above \kt af tb, a 

over ittgtfJ» is Ule 'Asndhra d/ri5 r rli!^ 
the tting Aandlir* who <f,Tg «* ' ’ From ttle l™« of 

M the A.odhr, kmedo* t*,Xb>7 T^7 *nd 

®**l KG9 « B. c. 823, Sdttokh, lA iti,:f5 dates 
of Susjrnj* the last prince of He A ndhr® ln the service 

Etnpetors of Ma^adha, rose mduilfj. °f «•* 
and commander of the armed r“ l b® mimsterof state 

o™y fa the service of ETfflS L **"?? *" *•»*» 
the help of hia A,ndh“ "t ^ dT ^ Befh*DS 

Saiavahanas Hi 

Empire which extended at the time all over Bhirjt from 
the Himalayas to Cape Coaierm. 

Thg 5afoL'rtAanaj. {Aandhra Emp&rOTs) 

The A and hr* emperors that ruled over Migadha are 
describe j with the patronyms of SiaUvahamt arid Sia^karna 
in our Parana s+ The same titles tre found in their Enserjp- 

l’0nJ alM- The Aandhm dynasty of Magadha is known as 
the Aandhra SaUvahan& dynasty* Snata n^ans ft lior, Saata* 
vahana therefore mean* one with the Jiem for hfs conveyance* 
The .‘.-ing5 with Che imagre of a Saatayahan* as their euibiem 
Cr- their flag are Saatavahana kings. The Aa^dhraS cs a 
;iCe show specioi regard and Jove for the lion, A woman 
riding an the lion ‘Simhaatha' is a popular deity in their 
reiigioos literature and in thn imagpg of goddesses carved 
on the wails in their religious institutions. 

In ‘be Devi Bhagavatah goddess Katyayani jg described as 
mounted on a line while proceedsngAgatftst the demon9 to destroy 
them. Everywhere in Aandhra on the walls of temples, the 

■ce-rapound wp*lis cf private premises, by the side n-f the main gate 
of a building we find frequently the tmi^eof a lion. The Aandb- 
ras as the race may be said to have imbibed, by admiration lead¬ 
ing to imifatiorti the qualities of fcho lion among the animals 
suoh as strength, valour, grandeur and magnanimity. They show, 
an affinity to the lion in every way. 

On page 129 of the ‘Goahif of Match 1941 we find '-Ever 
since the time of the Amtrsayati ScuEptures down io the peeen6 
time of *dat£ siipi1 the lien reams to be emblem er.d the ideal of 
Hie Aandhra race. The god Narasimha, half-man halMion. is the 
d?ity -of several popular shrines in A&ndhra. Tbe Aandhras enjoy 

even to this day n reputation for tmpnlsfveness, enthusiasm and 
:esi for Lehk icticn. liSie [he lion- 

The privilege of being seated on the lion, t^e throne or sent 
of pow&r is the ambition of every Aandhra. Many of them ore 
oamed aft£r their popular deity ^lansFmEiti'. 

Tha peacock is the liatiunul emblem of the Borm*ser The 
fish 14 the emblem of tha people of as well ts of Oodh, 
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Th& parr*! of th* Tanir3jaFi£. Kir.£ H^araja iiysursti'j a cow with 
sti calf as bi^ emblem, Th* ^tjatanagara, rulers adopted the 
A jjvaraha (An AvaUraof Vishnu; g$ their emblem, Tlie Kalmgaa 
favoured the eleph&nA In ize tame manner the Saatavahanas. 
Aandhra emperors of Mtgadha had the warrior seated on the 
lion for their emblem >* fGoahti paperJ 

The Andhra dynasty of Emperors of Alagadha, 

f. NV Nintt t,f the Un*. Lfaflli aF period of p-erj*d nf 
:he eei|-^i rtrpn ic. tripn fo 

Kali eti. Cl-fj*! Uh 
Eirx, 

L £ ri mu k h a Saatakarrci £3 2262^222 833-810 
“■B Sri Kr&hna £aatakarr,i iS 2292-2310 810-793 
3, Sri Malia S^atakarr.: 10 23 S 0-2320 792-782 
4. Puumothsantra „ 13 £3^0-23^8 782-7G4 
5. Sri Satakarni 5 7 ^33d-23£4 764-703 
6, Skandha stfl-mbhi 18 239^-202 708-6SQ 
jm iu Lambodara ya&tavsahfcha 15 2^12-2^0 600-672 
S. Ap’itsks SaataTaahana 12 2430-2442 572-660 
9* MeghaswEBEi Saatayash&.na is £4^2-24f0 f6Q-£42 

10s Siafa Sweat r Saatavashana IS 24 GO-2478 642-624 
11. Skanda Saalakarnl 7 247S-2485 G24-517 
I2s Mri^endrft Saatakarrd 3 24S6-248S 617-614 
12. Kuntafa Saatakumi 8 2J^-24SG 614-806 
14, &pumya 12 2496-250S 606-594 
15. SaaTa Saati karni 1 2508-2509 59449^ 
16, Pulcme or Fuioina I* 36 2509-2£45 E32-5S7 
17. Mogbii Saatakarm 23 2515-25S2 557-519 

Ariihta EaflUkarni (in thfi 
tenth year of his i'eigrn iu 
B.G. 509 Sri Sankara hv&s 
born+ ? 5 25£3-£C0S 519-494 

19. Haala Saatavahana 5 2G03 26 i S 494-489 
20h MandaJaka S&atavaharfc 5 2613-26 i8 489-431 
21, FurFndfaseina Saatavahar.a 21 2618-2539 484-403 
n. Sundara Saatskarni 1 £653-2649 1G3-4G2 

The Satavahanis 

23. 

24. 
£y 
2£. 
27. 
as. 
29+ 
M. 
ZU 
33- 

Chakora S&stak&rfii 

Maher.dra 
gjva Sj s t a k&r r.i 
GsutBmipuira Sst^kirui 
II Foloma irnatakarr-i 
Siv-a^ri Sseitaltfrni 
£iva£kauda Saatakarni 

Vajfii Srt Sutaliurni 
Vtjaj'asri Saatak&rm 
Chandra Sri Sainku™ 
HI Fulwna Sri Sa&takarni 

5 
4 

23 
25 
21 

7 
n d 

13 
G 
3 
7 

506 

M3 

261C| 402-114 

2$1%t-M4L 4014400 

EG41-2GG9 471-433 

2:702-2694 433-406 

2694-2726 408-370 

2728-2733 ^76-309 

2753-2740 26S-u02 

£71-'-£759 362-313 
2750-2765 ^lS-837 

276S-27GS 337-334 

2763-2775 334-327 

cmpfirOrS 

whole from Kalii 2£<>9— 

K2®2Si«t£a«5nBW. cccapW the 

throne in B. C. 327 after putting» «» 6"-“r“ 
cei of the Asndhr* dynssLy. Cbsndrs hr! tad Polo-a ill-Tho 
king who then got himself crowned at Ptulnurh 
ed * considerable cartoC theMsgadha M*Tt«'» tin‘n«b* 
wnota lof the Gust* dynasty end not Cbindrs gupta JUurjd, 
tunder Of the Usury* dynasty, as is winm^iy and «™°T‘ 
]y 5UT,*Med now-a-dtys By this erroneous identification bj t,.f 
w-estertUEuropean) historians of India, and as a.coMMoenee o 
It to be in accord with that, by cashing forward and .oe.tmg in 
jj. C. fsOa the liahi'oharata war which took place Mtus.ij in ^ C 
3 !i* and the coronation of Chandra Gupta Mmtyaof B. C. 1S3_ 

"IC.Sif. the antiquity of the entire history * 
h4S r5duced by mure than 12 eent^Tt^s, D^aiJ* ****'? 
distortion (partly doe to mistake and partly to deliberate ™toh,eft 
are given in oor other publication in Enghsn with the die she 
pint in Indian Chronology*. In B.C- 32J the Aandnras Jt* .he, 
power in the Magadha state, the Paramount power so Bharat at 
the time. Their empire came loan end; but not the sastawahaua 
dynasty of Asndhra princes. The PriaM. of the ^ 
gad in mutual greets. cut up t e: empire: into«*< 
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and states of rnter? of petty prmcbalitie*. The royal dynasty 
split up into 12 branches according to the Parana* 

Ur. m ^ Jn: 3d1§ %}% I 

(Brahmanda Parana Chip 77H Verse 171 or V>u Parana 

Chapt, ■93—357 Verse.) 

Thereafter the prices of tha Agr-I dynasty {a branch of 
the Saatavahana dynasty] might h&ve branched oil into various 
further subdivision#. Pall**'*, Chet a, S^na- Kad&mba, Rasht* 
rakuta. Vishnu Kur.iinj. Brihatphat»y»ns,_ B.UW, Gnar.p, 
Hos.ls, K.japvtr*. SaatamkaS’sru. Vakstak*. Valtabhl. Vaiduraii, 
Kola mb. dynasties were *11 connected with the Aandhra— 
EaatavaHar.a dynasty* Even from earlier times as the eldest 
sons of the Saatuvahans kings only succeeded to the throne 
by the principle of Primogenitor*. the younger sons and sons- 
in-fatv of the kings of the different generations were perhaps 
provided for by being made the chiefs of small principalities 
in Baajiputano. The present Rajput royal dynasties mig,.t 
have thus come into being, such as Pram*™ or Parumar* 
Chapshani or Ch.humsn. Sukla er Ohalukya, Par.liara or 
Pratihsra. the four Agisi dynasties. These royal dynasties 
are otherwise known as Brahme-Kshatras, as the founders 
of the above named four dynasties were alt Brahmins well- 

veiled in the Vedas. 
The Bhavishya Purina—Pratisargs paw# declares Frame ra 

was # student of 5a am a, Chapahaani of Ysjus, Sukla 
verMd in the three Veda* (Bfc Vijus ond Sam*) «id P 
h&ra was a student of AJhs^wk la Keif 27 aO. i*. B, C.. 
these four sctmlais end sages * ere made tc perform SBCri- 
ficea on Mount Arbuda or Aba in Rsajspatana* '.vsth the 
object of developing in them the martial spirit (Kshatra T 
and they were maSe the kisys tf the ft'11” 3s;*3 thf 1,1 * 
country, Details of iris account of the origin of the royal 
families of the Agni dynasty are avails b.-: in the last chapter 
gf this book ‘Kings of Ago! V mso’\ Kfilhana in bis Raja- 
thiransini says princes deacenC* ■ --L r:- An^ra 
h#na dynasty ware ruling b the sights century after Christ 1 
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12) The Kings of the Kaditnbj dynasty 

in Kashmir. Inhere. Abhisaara. Ursga, SimhapUra. Divyska- 
taka. Utters Jyotisha.-lhe first two now forming part of 
Kashmir snd the last three in modern Afghanistan, all the 
five, Yavcna kshatriya kingdoms. The Dohaar sod Hindu 
Saahi princs# are descendente of the Aandhr# Saatevabana 
and the Thomora dynasty derived from it. The famous 
emperors Vikrtffl*dit>% Saalivahana and Ehoja belonged to 
tlie Pratnara or P^ramar* or more well known, as Pan war 
dynasty deriving from the Andhra Siatavahanas, The Chapa* 
3ianis wereals® known as Chabomans. those of the Thomera 
branches followed the Kshatriyn, traditions and customs and 
were reckoned as Kahatriw proper in the Puranas too. 
The famous historical personages Prithvini, Jayachsnd and 
Rsul Samyukta all belong to the Tbomara dynasty. The 
$uki# or Chalukya princes are well-known among the rulers 
of Southern India, Of them one branch known as the Eastern 
Challikya ruled over the regions of the eastern coast land 
#nd another known as the Western Cheluky* ruled in ibe 
west. The famous king R»ja Eaj&narendra, who pitromsed aad 
sponsored the literary effort of the translation of the Mahabha^ 
rata into Telugu, belonged to the Eastern Ohalukya dynasty 
During the centuries after Christ, tbeChaiukya princes deemed 
it more honourable to style themselvts Kshatriyas and managed 
to link up tha foundere of their dynasties with ancient Kshattfya 
princes and gotsuoh lists of their descent recorded in the in scrip, 
tions of their times* The Parlharas ruled in Bengal. The Brahmins 
of the Sakti worship cult in Bengal belong to this branch of Agrm 
Kshatriyas or Brabma^Kshatraa, 

The kings of the Kadamba Dynasty 
Meybura Satina, founder of the Kadambe dynaety of princes 

who ruled in Kerala or Malaya]a country, alio belonged to the 
Audbra Saitavihana dynasty and became the ruler of that pert 
of the country in the 6th Century B. C. Kaekutsa Vaima a prince 
of this dynasty waa ruling there in B. G. 550 (Vide Ancient 
Dekkan P+ 27) 

As there were no brahmins in Kerala at that time king 
‘Meyuura 5armst sponsored the migration of a group of Brahmin 
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families fromhis bi«VpU« Abi-JCahetr. 
now called) ® villas® in GeS*v*rl D'sf'ct an sc-tt t a, 

kingdom. In the ’South £]KE rric- 

the Mbdns K^rab:-f,In some of the ®r.c;ent texts 

S££* — ~ ££ 
king Mayonv^rma l . '' . * _te ^ ggUtH Kanara. Sobse- 

Brahmins were en«u"^e ' f Para,ttrtma till this migration of 

=HS:^iS“s: 

capital was Mi*“r*yBr““ £ v H§ waa the founder of the 
Msyura varwfi and j- j.mka,f 
v. awindvnasty of princes known as Kadtmba. j 
brahmin - _ weotdsot the Nunbudri Brahmins 

. The traditions end .M,vorjrarms.’ The Brahmins impor- 
6f IlMSh extent. » - flttbe time of their migration the 

22!SffiKSSS- .1« —- 

B.C.) which prevailed m KerM. srf Subreraanya 

in the fifth A eKadhl n*L in Kerala M.hatmye 

ffl.'STft. N.mbudri Brahmins of M were the deseen- 
dents of immigranu from-A^shetra^ ^ ^ 5anSj(cit 

Xho sentence* ar?& <3 .*/■ , t aUj>. 'Aandhra prachal&na 
boohS'Kerat* Mohatiiisa ami K ^ #f the Aandhra 

;A#ndr rX ;f e"he firat conference of .he Aandh- 

sssitasu ^***■?■—-Aandhm' 
slveratof the Death* dories also support the claim- 

t tj a Cmttli admits in p- *3 of his history of India tha t 
V, A. Smith ad^i ■ h0 ruled over the region 

the kings of tho Ud*mba 

Tr-e ScEi *£ iheKadimbi dynast) 

, jiit.iels of Mysore from 
uprising the Konara and ^ Brahmins. Thus 
“e 3rd .0 the 6th centuries af *r ^LraI, from the 6th century 
the Had a rrt* b«n“S who ru,e4®ver K ^ ^ Begins 

ts'ore Christ to the «•£*«£ with Lhem ahd ■*« thW 
who migrated to the Countr, a.ong 

prirroig* vereaUAMi jlT&’- . t d from Ahilsaheln 
Among the Brahnnns -ho thus Goilvan District) to 

or carnava am.» " ma the Brahmin ruler 

Kerala nnd=r the 0| the name Siveguru who 
of Kerala, htere was a bran™"‘Ajn Ker#|*. To him. after he 
settled down in the 'i^aK 'Sri Sankara the first.’ So n 
bad settled m Kerala, was bo™ 6 Nambudri 

Sankara the Croat f ^ r,P"t. ‘5H Ramar.-Jja' the 
Brahmins were *11 /^^laita’ bore the surname (family 
Greet peotigon'rtrf VisiShUd nam„ cenitiwte » diatm- 

wnri-AWuun’. S"rM?“,h among the different peoples 
gujshins feature of the - " surnames or house names- 
of south India. T.mlhan® hove ^ # fBmilr rf 

So Sri Ramanuja should be tho Tamil country end 
Aendhre hrahmios. who hod m g „reV;0U3 to him. Even so. 
settled down there some sen ' ■ . .>,•‘Dwsits *y*t*ra’ °( 

philosophy bore the surname AJ^ SrBbmin 

should be similarly gantry and settied 
family that had migrated to th and his eon Sn Tim 

down there. Sri Tallapaka Kshetrayy-of the 
vengmlwya who Li«d in the «»*»'■ wn aflw Mm and 

7th century who eacn?°^ j£* ^ oeptury. author of the 

the famous lhyasara^ .fld expreseln* at thessme 6me the 
immorwl aongs Vnlifihter.ment IJnana) and renun- 
prineipios of musical composers werel *. 
eiation (V i;r»Ey*> ^ _ fBmnips that h&J migr^te^ 
Aandhra d.cont though I ™ ^ , 

rr tr 

M wai 
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.pA.ndhra, The great savant ‘Vidyerwy.’ who wrrte "fan- 
Htbt commentaries on The f<*r V*d- and pr«*r«d for■» 
knowledge of the ronton:." of the Veto to thn « «■ *■£ 

fibre. Hence toe ewe ‘Appeyy* B»W defr4* 11 
be deemed . great good fortune to be bom on Asndtira, to dna 
the Aandhra language as ones mother longue. « lie. toA.ndU» 
Dei a, further to the Vaidie cultural tradition on. the., to be a 
student of the Yajurveda. It is a good fortune P«*tble on J fo. 
one With rare accumulated merit.” It need not be■»**«« 
that he himself was an Aandhr* (though he is said. bv some to 
M,nB to the Drivlda b.enchi even if itx «n«*d«d.»«* 
means he belongs to a grcUP of Dravid. or Tam.h.tif «n.i.« 
migrated to Aandhra in the remote best, settled du»n -here n 

such remote past that they had long ago forgot ter. an. S3'*" UP 
the use of the Tamilian language even in there homes, a"' ~ - 
the Aandhra language their mother tongue. ... a 
have every right to Claim him to bean Aandhra, There are seve¬ 

ral other great personages among Aandhras .ne-e..- 

a:,cieot and mcderc. 

Exponents of the Satva cult of Hinduism. 

The spread of the Jslna religion in the Aandhra, 
w*3 effectively rested by many leftd&re <>t the exponents 
The s"toi Hinduism. As most of them were Aandhraa 

we mention them + _ 
1. Sri Ravenna riadhya—Born in the village ***“£*J 

in the Bellary District, to the north of Sn Sana , 
Kolnnapaka soother village of the acme name m the z 

cr Hyderabad, to the North west of Sn Sa,!a™* *1S ™ 
Opine; in - family Wonging to the Atreyasa goihre, by th- 

prace of Urd Som^swam Unjea+ 
' c MMtaD-n belonged to vhe ■Bbsradwayasa 

gotm. Ho vas -Vidyarati in the court of Jaye^u. «* 

Kashmir king A. D-569-420. 
a Mwnl, Siddha—He also belonged to the Bharadwaja 

.agotra H™ established a S.iva Mutt named “MamlaSiddha 

Mutt in the WiratU country- 

EspuntnlS of Satva 
149 

4 p3.LSin^edh-3. son of Ekoraan^^dbya- Tralji^nall^^ 

«1»t k» h»J “5* +?* • f and the king granted to 
exti* v> lint a ter a at Kol&novuk* ™ * T«ra>fter 
him a village known as MaHempalli t*j 
his progeny scared the surname of M-llamM- »* 
to the Hsrathosa goihra He is an A*irth.a- 

fc Sri MMfe SivachBTV, m 

tzadhy* £rimaihi Gowndev. b*^r?' 1district 
■ j.u ,.„,j tW-+A at Kale?Parana in Aari-™-1™*- us-a goth re and m>-0 at ... Qomes- 
o the Hyderabad state. He bad tor.sou > 
ware, AghoraPadha. Kale.war. ar.d Sn Gmswara 

This NilakanthaChaty. wrote commentaries on 

great religious texts of the Hio.us. a.io.eau" 'd.-t 
b, all scholar* of philosophy of baivs 
ftt*ftSl!»ila) The Prasthan. thraya comprising Brabmaautras. 

iKef.nd Bhagavsrt Gita. U I^tT^Z 
initiated (into Vedie learning through l>v*»^ ^ 
yar.a Ms bars hr. in the book Nilakantha -2-'a- ,L 

Aandtiri. 

G. Sri Viswaavaadhya ) ii,e‘ bi Sri ccmcswa: a 

and Srimalhi Bhavani belonging to the Kajjepa gsihra an 
the village of Paalakurthi in the Hyderabad state. He 
belonged to the ivaturi family, Aandhrae. It is supposed t hat 
he lived in the 12 th century B.C. But further investigat 

is T.ecesisry before we can assert it, 
7 Sri Vemanaradhys son of Sri M.llikarjuna, and Srimsthi. 

name not known, of the surname Kaluga and Kaundiwas. 
eothra, lived atBelidevi. a viiitze near Molugu in Hyderabad, 
supposed to belong to the 12 th century after cbnit. 

a Sriipathi Pandithm—native of Srisaila. son of ,.n 

Mallikharjuna end Srimalhi Bhrematamba. “■«* 
by name Anantba bhupula He lived at Vtyaynaaia in t..e 

11 th century, an Aandhra, 
9 Sivaienka Kunchcna pi,.ditha-«1ive of Kalahasti. of 

theSsar.kbyaniH gethro. grandson of Senestamoho. He -.vas 
_ a. h ■ i r.. j. r /'..dirlaa nr jfct«3C!n “ Sl]T’lHDS4?U 
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10 belong to the 11 ti «»»* bl,t thtTe ** r,ecd fa,tbOT 
invta ttg&tton+ 

10. JUHifcmun. Paaditte. native of D»kahrMf >" th* 

Convert District. ton of Sri Bhim.na Fa^‘ta 
Gowramb*. of the Gowtl.amiJS sot ra, a'Ji...- _ . 

w.nsnda Lingodbhsva Dw«*<»». Aml"™ t-iUe of ht 
several other teaks. An inscnppUon pnt “* de£’!!£ in, 
i:re has teen discoveied at Chendavolu in the Baba . . 

tte Guntur District. A copyof it is**-«^S5 
Sam* published by the Asndhr* Ssbltya Wis h 
is not known but after him, bis descents have been ™ * 
the surname of Maliit.rjun* Pandithnr.dhjuls. They 
adheredts of Vaidlk tradition and culture and the 
and propagated the Siivscuh within the Hindu fold of tredmona- 

social structure . , 
It VJmswara Siva Dssiks-eat.blished and adiu.nistercd 

# Sales mutt and pMteff.ted the Saiv* cult effectively u th the 
patronage of Sri Kakathi G.nsffithi devai author of several books 
?S53K™- reives. Furushardte s.rs etc.: preceptor of 

Sri Ketethi. Ganspithi Deva. His descender.t» “« 
by the surname d! SiradevUni. They are of the SnyathMPa 
gothra and Apasthambs suits of the Ywus sakha-Aandhr.i of 

the U century. , 
12. Uodiffonda Vir.bh.Sra. radhyolu- of the Bha„4«™^ 

gotbra, native of ‘TeUpa-iu Agrsbsrsm m Vinukonda taluk in 
the Guntur District, author of Siddhaiua Dttara Kaumudl or. 

Chimnaya Dili 5b a. 
Sivapurapi Brahmayy. Jinffaradh,. of the lmUw« 

gothra, patronised by the Uabaraja of Venkataprl and gifted te 
him with the Agraharam of Knakup.du in Vmukonda Taluk. 
He was a contemporary of the famous minsters of the Nizam 
Akkaone and Ihd.nn., Hi* descenders am known by tub 

SUrUftme of 'Sivapurspt * 

The Virasatva Cult. 

There is a s«t of social reformers railed Virasatvas (ifl'VO 
among the adherents of the Saiva cult. The votaries of this sect 

The Rajaputs 
>5; 

. .... v»--n3 and Ashram*, and 
disregard the distinctions of ££ V riaeet, Th*ya« social 

profess all to hetonB to the one t^'Z*1 • „ the ‘ Vira Saiva 

and religious wfcrmers. Tnen,*, dill;nCtj0ns. The founder of 
cult-. They do not respect the brahmin of the 

this sect was one Basaveswara. a-- Kalyanapur* in Tclas- 

surname ’Bandaru1. He * 111 " 5 nis rejEn (in the 12tb 

gano. He was a ^^I Mfornt, disregarded the 

century A. D-A Hf f3',* ji,i™l ceremonial of initiation etc., 
caste differences and the w*d,tl™ d ,vCanng lbs Rivaling* on 
and prescribed thepbalte B,!l4evs, though 
the neck as all so.ficier.t , j|jn<]u social observances 
he himself adhered to the tradition mKriMtt0 

and restrictions, gave his davg *T ‘ from too 
So uncle and nepbenr were bo • u re known as Litigants 
Brahmin fold These sre 
and their colt is known as Lings*at 

also called as Lir.gabaliias- 

The Rajapiits. 

The younger sons «-~^^K£E ' 
of the Aaandhre Satavansna ^ tiieti „me to be 

as the Chiefs of email aS-Rajputs’. IhO' CamC tci 
called and became ‘ J, ^ In the list 

he divided into 36 clan _ • tbe ie 5h century AJA. 
available in the ■Pnthvira.a remaining 14dans might 

only 22 cl™s V* ,™tv ftet‘ time. The 22 clans mentioned 
have burn extinct^ o; ^ d 4_ irgkutstha, 5. Fata- 

therein are 1. R*v> ' “„'rt '7, Chauban. Chalukka, 9. Bmn- 
rnars. 6. Sadavara “ Ttemara. . u> or ld.kv.us. 
date. Hh Silara Ik ]5 RsaJvl. 

1J. Cbapotkata. 14- Hons ' « G«htia or Guhil*-pd«*. 

*• “to ^ 

Tn. xa— *» w* 
2. The Parcmir. in &Ww» <CiPlU‘ 
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d* THamara in Delhi. 
4., Gbahmnsna in SaiErnar. :r 

5. ch.o^u or tte*!,. w* ^ lhe Phmdak 
Jhijhet tn.odem E':r,de!kliun(i), 

G. Site* a in Thar,a 
7. Abhira in 
S. Cbspotka in 
9. ParJhara in Kanuj or Msnawtti _ 

10. Guhilals in Met™* and Mongrel in Ivath,swart. 

Yadav, Chau. Jhaivjs. Chiidasapa ara Other Clans_p”£e 
dent i«l warfare. They are found i«Jkataiawad m the 
nrincipalities of Biyoms. Mathura. Mshivana etc., A i _ 

Ri-‘auut ciam ms be dee=»d to oe destV‘ied,f™^ ®" 
founders related to the A.ndhia csataushana dynasty. 

The western historians of ancient India. •«»*»*»£ 
Dr. Bhsndarkar too. describe them as descended 
Ghartarss and o ther foreign races living on plunder mo p* 
c-u-l’'massacres of women ar.d children, Pandit Moheslal Vshnui- 

pandia a historical scholar of the last century had refuted 
ihe th™s'seventy ftve year* back and proved conclusively that 
V11 ha Ran as of Rnjaputans belonged to Vails bhi royal dynasty. 

itSSSto.” M-M« «w» tj S~“«~ 
Brahmins ^o W tdien^o the j d ^ <j?ns3ticS 
warfaw and administ auon- in^ fwm B.c< J2lS 

to BC. SjTwere Brahmin dynasties. It is claimed hr some 

chat* the founder of the 5unga dynasty *a» an A*ndJl™ 

“ o£ 

S^dcX ti Kanupnri Sit.ran.ayy., himself belonging 

w the Kmwa Sakha writes thus- 

Tke Kanwa sect °S Andltras 

T, _ _aTri rvjaj. fflr th e A a W h r» lani?u W. 

In ZZZPSSSrenown M •—* 

Pbakldka'. tht authors say:— 

rl"he Kinivi Stct of AindltfM 

gog^ gfaR’WW 1 

ClRtftq ’ 11 

tH'tifbl tqi^RJi Rf: 1 

«fcpr afta*." 11 hiwwftfl:* 

f-F^rPt ^wnPi ^ 

^■nsraswi W& * ” 11 
-We proceed to give an exposition of our ‘Adhofcshsje 

PhakkiU'' after making obeisance to apparently ithe_pre^ 
1 kk Aindhrri Vikpathl. PufihP&d^U K*ftw*‘ 
SJSZfgjLt Again the authors of the Adi,arcana 

Kan^r th.„ whl) are acquainted with the Barhasputhys 

principles and the ri"»SV 

^Wi^author of Aandhra fr—* too acknow- 

lednes the authority of the grammarian hanwi. 

-With full l: cowl edge of the principles of grammar accerd- 
"l*‘ “ g,® and the Earhaspatya principles i 

“e So"ar.mshibyn.me Kanwa had compiled 

in Asndhri GrarrjTT|&r* . 
'There is reference to a river by name 'hanwa in 

a Hdhra in the Bhimeswarapu: ana page Ho. though ' 
Aandhra in tl « jve.. s,ge Kantv.is the founuer 

Ta Tthr. and the father of Bodbayma, the author of the 

K in the Aditya Burana. 

Uttarakhand., 2nd chapter 33 n verse: 

s*ilWr i 
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describes the greatness of sag? Kanwa as due to 1 His 

being the father of Bouddhayane. 

S^lPw^ '% *M,know" 1 

B-» w** fr0m lhe Knew, br.hmins well- 

7** SZSZ+SZ ?** «tTt versed in the ttanvta iw_ .,, Brahmins of the Pradham* 
in Aandhra. They are known esBrahm.^ Loukika 

Saakha and ^nd in the -*£*•* ^w( is said to have 
brahmins. The wstdenee of this s« (h> ^ ^ ^jbfe -the 

been situated by the nv > tboufih thCre is no 
Ksnwi’ was a tribatar;. - ■■•• u tHat eat.clusioji 

dear evidence as *** *v“ who was the foster * father 
definitely. It was thl* f1" ine o( „ur ancient literature. 
of Sikuniala. the famous heroine oi storyofttlii 

^rsr^y-iS-*r,5 

herrnitape «* Kenw^ve^ the whole of 

»“*; StSTi Aswatneiha sacrifices-. So » ■ 
Biuret and performs 

to be infer:red the^mL *jJ lheril India belonging to the 

pityaN* We find ' cukia Yajurvedas The net resalt 
Madhysndina B£^e*.tar,So[ Kanwa was situated on the 

Jjltaw.1 to Aandhra. ^ ^ ‘ 5"““ ” 
the Tdugu «■««*■• was an tabt> befort the 

Vedavyasamust h,vebven _nS ^ Ebutaia w(3 

Ifrhabbarata war w f . Vedavyasa mast have been 
23S years eld at the 3»+ 
about lha same age. SohC-nust _ diseJp,e o£ Vedavyssa 

«-»» ^rSC Yatorveda from Vaisampiyana! 
Yajnavalltya learnt th ^ ,iff ce botween the teacher and 

sssffAs: su* *■ «- wi** 

The Kauws Sen of Amdhrss »5? 

t Yafurvcdi and propagated it in the 
grate Learnt the flew Sp ■ -l- t jmport*iit of En* 

world. The HJ*""** YarX VU brought 
Upanhhads. belongs to this SuklaYapine 
to the earth by Yaajnyavalaya. 

. %*?r«rSS«5lSES: 
before hah or 3300 D. C. *“ and hence it came to 

<kan l s.khs,‘ So we may safely conclude that hanwa t.ved 

5254 years hacks 
Bhcrata. the emperor of Bharat Sakuntala bis M•and 

WaW as= ■: “ES; 

srs ««“- - 

AflTidbJti Grammrian Kanwa. 
Besides, from the inscriptions, discovered so f«. df;s:.a 

of several Aandhra royal dynasties belonging to (be fou. 
castes are available. They are not touched upon here, as the. 

are relevant only in » complete history of the Aandhras, 

The Aryans arttf their various Branches, 

All the people in the different parts of Bharat, following 
the customs and traditions of the Vaidic culture lauding 
the caste system or Varns. and Ashrama, were all member 
of the Aaryan race, whatever the language spoken by them. 
The Hindi sneaking people of Uctarspradeali. the Benga.ec 

of Bengal, the Eeharis, the Kalingas. Odhras, Sumhas ^ndcas- 
tha Aandhrasof Aandhra pradwb. the Tamilian*. of Drwida 
Keralas. Karnataka the Maharattas. the Panchalcs, the 
Madras, Eambhojss, Gandharas, Kashmiris. Nepalese. Thnga- 

rthas etc. are ail, all of them, pure Aryans. Along with 
them, the members of the mixed castes, rose .ting r™J 
prohibited intermarriages among the regular, castes, lired 
aide by Ma with them, co-operating with them in® Ine 

several activities of their daily liveo. 
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Thcs* tern* were «*«• ! toths K^tri?a**£? * 
fc* OJhr#>. DTHlita. Kitmbhojas, Yinm Mn. * 
p.lhuvts. Chinas, Kk«»j, Drain**, Khasss BsrtarM. ™*Lj 

Haras. ParawUas, Britos ««-. «u> «" d,we"den * C^^ i, 
handr*l sons tf Tucvtsu,ike «on cl T^ruh «to had , 
Un lieirpcr the North-west of BhiraUnJ from there tniprlted 
t04nj ae-ttled dawn as rulers cl severs! kiriftdoms m cent 
eUlSsia. and their descended. The rd^ J^ 
tw these iMtehchaa of Bluntly a deatfiftt I* nw compn^d^ 
-pirkep and Russian Tertian. The people there have all 
converted to lsbmir. recent times. Comparatively, m 

and 121 h eer.tnry cl the Christian Era. 
rv these nnuy of the evcomitiunicated croup « 

.J&SSEUw- ^ 
SS din the resionwith ■Balkh-es the chief city. The S»k a 

S^ion ctcS by the Patakas came to he M « 
Puaraeika The Y^a-m of the Bharatiya Yavaha 
or Bharativa Yavapa Kriutriya descent, had unHirattc. tr- ]*rirP 
numbers to Asia-WinCr and further west and the ree.cn gg|J 
by them came to be known as 'tod.' and they came to be called 

-Ionian** though they were only of Bharatiya ongtm 

• h CPdrse of lime about lOOtt B. C.. a barbarous race known 

« taas5iassarts 

s^51 afc ■sasKJtt 

: ! their Mta*> .herefore were doubt, »** *. 
for their cruelty- They oce.pted mostly the names of the Tomans. 

who were the iff ore civilised of the two. 

i 57 Story of VI*wamiirf a on it hit S°iv. 

Sa the barbarian tribo^ that had emigrated from Bharat 
in very ancient times to Persia and thence to Eu/o^e where 
they were dwelling in caves and the excommunicated kthatriya 
groups of Bakes. Havana*, Hums and RuTnakas came togeihec 
ar.d rjvc rise by (heir mixture ta a number of hybrid races of 

mixed origin in Europe. 
Two western scholars. Kellar and T;aytor, express themselves 

thus on the subject^ 
The Europeans became in time Tunny races and tribes 

pnd they,, mixing with the barbarians, became thonisth^ 
savages, have been clearly proved by the researches 0* lb® 
European scholars/* (Vide Kellar1 s ■The Lake Dwellings" 
and Taylor's “The origin of the Asryans*1)- 

The excommunicated groups of Dr avid 93 (Aravss^ occupied 
the region now come CO bo called After them Arabia- China 
came to be called after the Chinas. Daradas came to occupy 
Dafada. By the colonisation by Barbaras, States in North and 

East Africa came to be known as Barbara srat$s+ The Hui:as 
occupied a major p&rt of Europe* The Haras remained In 

states of hill triboa on the Northwest frontier province of 
Bharat., Some of them are now adherents o£ Islam. 
remamning 'Haras' even hew are adherents of Hinduism., Even 
now they are exiled Haras or Huts* Thus the dependents of 
the A ary an race which had its origin In the 'Brahmav&irHh* region1, 

in Bharat came to occupy different regions all over the earth* 
develop different languages* cystoma and habits, with difi-erent 
national names and came to be considered different races. 

That Bharat was the original home of the human jrate 
[s directly vouched by this famous lino «l5 ?Ml^I 

gr^gjT-f and echoed by alt the authorititlvc-ancient teste 

and traditions of the tend unanimously. The Aryans of Bharat 

were the ancestors of all the member of the human raeo. 
The first member of the humjn race was Swayamhhuvi Mb nit. 

The descendants of ManU Came to be called 1 Mans v as , 

7"Ac story of Vistvctmiira and his sons* 

Long time after the Aryans who had originally inhabi¬ 
ted the Brahmavnrta dt-cB, hud spread all over the country 

y 
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in the VaiveswaU mi riven Ears, in the £4 tb Jifahayuga, after 
17,2^.{K)0f year?. the duration of the Krilii yugt, and then 
1 £,&(3vQ£Q yetira, the dtiraiiou of the Trcia yugh had alma?! 
passed, ie towards the close of the Treta yuga there was a 
prince by name Yjswamitra. He was the ruler eft kingdom 
which be had inherited from bis father 'Gandhi'. After ruling 
(he kingdom, inherited from bss father, for a long time he 
re] mtt wished the kingdom, for some reasons and began to 
lead nn ascetic life in the forwt His hermitage we* situ* 
■ ted. On the west bank of the river Saraswati. He was the 
father of a hundred sopsr Th? Saga Vjswaraitri once brought 
with him from somewhere a j'oungman "■SuriBssepha* who ws3 
a. scholar, with severe austerities to hjs credit* and later* 
introduced him to his sons and adressed them thus. 

*‘My sons, this young man is more talented chan any of you. 
1 h»ve adapted him &s my eldest son and given him the name of 
'Decaretha/ So you should a]] be known htreafter as Sunasse* 
phb's brothers or DevurathaJs brothers, and you should all! be 
bound by his orders as of those of an elder brother* But of the 
ICO sons of Via warm t re, the first fifty* Jed by the eldest‘Ashtaka1 
dirt not relish the suggestion and refused to respect the wishes 
of the father. So tbe sage cursed them in anger- 

This is the story in the fAitareya Er&ahm&na** 

;|We faarftra 

gpg^p?fft ara; q*rr 

3^; TiW 3^TI ^ *raRr 

^fer=,J - 

SPiWq ;— 

5^ fflN tl£i 

hi TO 5T0RT ! 

S;ory o:" Viwamiui and has sens 

TO A ^ST: 

& 5JS!^«K^ {SpjrfinpA SM * Sflfe S * 
§9%: 3%^ fafSFWPITW 

■ ■ iip.."t- p— — i. in 

Sfqsri qiwg^i^ tsejar i gwipi 

jsifftfi h^s—-:s? 

a saf:H3t foailSlMiir i si?i5i 

p-r-SWi t!| r 
Hi jn-. 

sfNssrRl^IWi & M?)af: 333 353! 33:1 Hr* 

strfsr aa*qr 3?sr;, a 
a«KMf =T*1 »rf%: sfSptlil: ” II 

Su mm ary:—Ll The Ss go Vis wamitra h ad. a h ur.d :ei sons. He 
enjoined on them his wish that they should treat the “CUng "inn 
'^unassepha/ he had adopted as his eldest son, and render h:mr 
obedience, a3 such. The elder fifty of his sons disregarded his 
wish and m&de light of it. So the sage cursed them :n anger th us. 

"Q ye my eider sons* guilty of disc bed fen ere to your 
fathcrP you, together with your progeny snd desreaier.ts w[S] 
be escommupicsted like the outcasts, Chaodalas etc," 

By the power of the curse they became outfaces and 
mixed: with the ‘Andhras,1 Fundras, Sabars?, Pulind^s, Mutibas 
etc. The 'etc* indicates that other peoples were alio meant 
in addition to the five mentioned outoasted ‘Andhria’ etc** 
In those d&ys there were forty six such outcasts group?* 
So we have to under-stanc the text to mean that the Sity 
cursed sons of Viswamitra and their descendants joined the 
excommuPLCsted groups acl mixed with them. Even in the 
subsequent succession of biiths they were born in tbe outcasts* 
onEy. The dose eo dents of the :ursed eider fifty sons of Vis waraitia 
came to be Ua^yus and to liv ; by theft and band:cry mostly — 
according to the Ajtsreya Br -hmana. Fallen from the status of 
the higher castes, given to learning and apsteritie?- they 
degenerated into barbarity, took to robbery and cruelty and 
got mixed up with the excommunicated cut ■ castes living in 
the forests. The text implies that they remained as such, 
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without any possibility of redemption, as there is no mention of 

any redemption frum the curse, by recovery of thegte^eof 

the sage. 

Seizing upon the word JAodhra> in the toe paraftg* iud 

connecting it with the name Aandhra of the people and the 
region, the western historians have ventured to suggest that the 
Aaryans, of the four traditional castes' living in the region of 
the Krishna and Godavari rivtsri, now known u As&dhra dese, 
are Jill descended from burbarJus forefathers of excommunicated 
peopioa, the native scholars, bred up with implicit faith in their 
vews and versions including such baa dess concoctions »na 
fictitious theories, accepted them and the explanation uncriti¬ 

cally *s known facts, relating them Parrotlike, But the mbibl* 
tent* of Atmdhra Det» are the dependents of Asryans of trndr- 
tionat culture. belonging to the four regular castes and not c 
excommunicated outcasts There is no possibility of people of 
excommunicated caste* having been readmitted to the regular 

fold of Aaryens of the four casts-. 

The New branch in the Gotra of Vlswamitra, 

MadhutCChenda. the eldest and leader, oE the younger fifty 
of the sons of VUwamitra, who were obedient to the Wishes 
of the s&ge, addressed the favourite sunassepha and submitted 
"Oh SunaSsephSi we have agreed to the proposal of oor 
father, and you are elder brother to us* W° ajerot to bo 
called ifter yen, 'Sttnaswphii' »sd regard you *1 reapected 
elder blotter inn as such-toowe you obedience.” The aiff# 
Viswwnitn was pleased witt 'Sifts tor prompt and.«■"«« 
compliance with his coaunnidj and biessed them with ir«od 
wishes for their prosperity, wit Parity of Cottle, wealth Kid 
„!*,nt children. The disobedie -t and hence cursed elder fifty 
of the sons of the sse« were O’Jii Id from the Gothra tXowsikal 
in which they were born, exectumuniceted from the Aaryan 

fold of the four castes, foltowii-g the tradmor.il culture. Kept 
aloof from the traditional knowledge °f ' f"J 
customary ritual, resorted to p shibsted vocations of banditry 

involving theft, and cruelty, mi. ed wish the cutcastes leading 

The fate of iht Curbed sort* *6* 

similar lives, by social Jotercourfe &nd marriage alliances. an-< 
reduced EherrtscIvoS to the position £>C D^eyus. Anl,. 
J>asyus only, they multiplied rapidly in nunihorSi. *«?rfiirs? 

to the same ‘Aitareyn BralimanY, 

Once excommunicated from the Aaryan fold, and thus out :■£ 

touch with the knowledge of the \ edss arnl the obaCr^ance 3* 
customary ritual and traditional culture and reduced to the 

position of n Dpsyis. one has to pin the Mlcchcha and outca^e 
classes and can never hope to be readmitted to the Aaryan foil 
under any circumstances, even if he b£ a brahmin, and whatever 
penance he may offenn expiation. This has been the position 

in the Hindu community from the beginning of creation down 
to the modern times literal!yT even though the rules and wares* 
liontof flocl&l organisation have lost much o£ their old rigidity 

due to impact with alien civilisations. It needs no labour irg The 
point therefore that in those ancient ti mes* when the ru1.era U 
well as the people hoid social conservation and the preservation 

of the caste system in its purity their first concern and bctiito 

duty, they could not have allowed the reclamation and resdmi- 

siion to the Aaryan fold of £hc four castes, the descended 
of the elder fifty sons of Viswsmitra, cursed by their father 
far their disobedience and reduced to the position of Daaya5 * 
It is therefore impossible and * preposterous theory to advance 

that to thus returned to the -Uryan fold, migrated to the 

auuth, occupied the Aandlhra region, and gave it the nrnil 
Aandhra, so that the present day Asudhm of the fMf cartes 
mjy be deemed their descendants* In fact no scrap of evidence 
or authority is available in the Aitaw* Bfahnaana or any other 

ancient text to the effect that to migrated to the south Or 
occupied the region watered by the Krishna and theGoiavsru 
Ah that the story in the Bnhmsna vouches Is that the? ar.d 
their dependents resorted to barbarous ways of life, reduce! 
themselves tothe position o£ Disyui, sJ:b ai ‘A-iiifaa *s Tne 
word 'Ardhra* is mentioned only by way of sm ex*mp<e of people 
of the Status of EMiyus to which theyffc\e sons of ViswarmEra) 
wore reduced. The details of the theory beyond thia fact are \ 

Hldj. titna wild imvgi.irtm ail wlifal fabric to of ta« 
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™ T&ftsz 

Hu been «•** ai ^JTJl historical account «f *» 

-Ho foist r- «I»* by teLurtta* »■ ‘he 

SSit.'SSTi-* »■ — 
Institutions. . „‘jLa Gjtfiro. 

£unaswpAa in Aouiino 
. .. Viswamitra. as Hi 5 cloest 

By virtue of the ^option °- . e to figure in the 

Suntssephi of H*» Baa;^L w^m , Gotm or branth of 

proven [list of JlSi,of Ko«ik» g«r» n*.me °f 
iroiri is distinguished) °f Kov.3i. fi #f „„»* in the 

Devaraa'ha, Elvlt>^ nf V*isw>mitra, Aghatnarshana, 
Kowsika gotra. enewa8lst "E _ Devarasth*. Devil*. 

Kowsilca and thc “^'.‘'families of Kowsika get™ th,i 
There ore manT brahmin fa- Aandhr* country even 
pr.v.r* fintWing ^v*™.' and their descen- 

now. The eider «* "» of tlieir gotra end Pr»«ra 
dents ahouldhave o^Rkatjor> iai in courseef tune 

consequent on the. ■ t s|0ng with Other sueh outc»s.te 
the, must have become extinct 

er«uP3' r vc . etn„ Viswamtr*. the entire continent 
Millions bj. the Aary.«- Every region 

of Bharat had teen lOhab’te ef Aaryans of the four 

“cLS^P^o^^es. due to prohibited intermarriages. 

living along with \h^ Aandbra was thickly populated and 
The region now »no n Praaehyaka desa 

apart of the of the four Castes 

which had been »»•>“[' J lM„ as Aandhra after 
as well as several Putcastes ^ i{ f<ff tfee first time 

a prince As*» »^ ml n0 aMBe for its occupation 
as* separate sta-e. _ outside at the lime of View¬ 
er colonisation by ahe e #ute with a large popula- 
amitra when it was a » m0WlCh. jn 5uch circumstances 

tion and pW ^ occupied by an alien tr.be of 

wh°s,ve ft afLei ,K-m 

Rcfuiitiori ihc fah* 
i6j 

the name of Andhra couM only no “ ’ej by their 

adumbrate! by foreign h" **5? history and 
blind followers, utterly ignorant of me 

contmuftus tradition of 

Ration of the M,e theory of the OH,in of 

‘^^“r^dder fifty ot the sons of V^"^’ 
by their father on .ceoUnl of SunmeP^beca ^ 

bartons tmtesaHa* that thcS ^ ‘ . hiT0ils people* like 
along with other such eaaomnWnLcattd jjf4b- 
Fuliivda, Fondr*, S*b.r*p Mutibi oto. h the AM « 

mans, this story ofSunasseph. the 

antiquity than the Aitareja ra ma ^ Aitareys Brahmana 
are a race nf greater antiquity than the «£- 
that it la a distinct Bharatiya tradition, from J 

times, for a people t° b. “Andhra ate 
may therefore be surmised that the Pf™‘® . wh# W5S 
the descendenti of the eldest sons of 1 cc.rCijcted 
perhaps died -Andhra" is a I 
by the European histoaans of ’"dia. tnd 

have been giving currency *«£ „ 

pfliptgfttiw the £aJiie b?' thei^ 29 in the article on 
language* and press. (Vide W16® ^ ' 
4Andbm»' in ths Hindu of 1-10-53)* _ *. 

The truth is the . 
Brahmaiii ar* more ancient h , ■ +Anrthra3p 
The 'Aitareya Brahmans' te »«• **"1£ u^srstpod 
ancaators of modern ’Andhras\ EhlS. f7rei 
there is no scope for any doubt or mistake. 

- •'rifrnfe ^ ^ 1 

* quiss 3F,qn ws^triflwSf ^ i1 

„ “vjra^iidB^n ”n . . . 
According to the Sruti (the Vedas), creation - "** 

in nature, held in involution in nature man,tote 
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tlitre is «™rrirF «<*!<« *d 

«* 2\ZiSZtZ It M ir. AnPUt 
phencmtro of itic r- '■ . ’ minor variations in dewiLa. 
rtcentoi ra tb. ,iflbeBiBni„f in 'Sobd.’ « ^ 

fW fl^Vndrt' It is revisitd to the first crested tn*n. the 

A me, Tr»jepHi\ lb* ™ f ^d_ «• J - ar.cient 
the entire human rate. U» A.rj.ns tan* the mo ^ ^ 

and parent race of human J“ _ ec33 of brsnch- 
rsces have come into existence y -j^y Me 
injr Off at particular points of time *n u?separate 
all hranches of the A.ryart race and cannot be deemeu 

t-acts of independent origm. 

cs-sieS such ts , _ w j castes. The 

f^hras^rAalra^Wot to the tor** fold end 

{srii. 4^ zzzzszszz division into the foor de3(c„t They 

fore be darned Aa^an _ history than the excommurii' 
are certain^ of m«* AT^e,\ t «« AlUrtya Brahmans . 

■><■* wjl.. k»™ « '—»■ _,rf 
is, part of the the story of events in a 

m -‘0ry rr^he cyd™f Process of creation, destruction 

et=. word is 
snd future with reference ,,eVrdinE to the contents 
revelled and then even i tho mind later on mapi- 
flf the Veda* just as concept™ In the mmd 

fMfcjrw id external action- ,.T. 
+u.v Windu referred to above^ argues 

The article m the «■" • ” Eo( a grttllp of people 

is an ancient eastern m ™ ancestor. So ‘Andhrtd 

to be named by th* *?"■ f o{ the 50 cursed sons of 
mi(thl be the name .pdhrt* ora probably descended. 
Viswamitra frorn _ dgubtfui theory. Even the 
This is the hesitant w™0’' u 

Refutation of du fal« theory 

propf>prders ef (.he theory seem to have1 no ra^th in. itr 

Th*tr audacity in publishing such douhlful theories b*red on 
conjectures and concoctions, though they t^temKlvev have no 

faith in the cogency of the s*it»« is due to tW confidence 

that even such. theories will pass for history in this country* 

Such historians cannot be supposed to be ignorant of the 

fact that ancient Sanskrit literature of Bharat cor.siituics Eh* 
chief source for the history of ancient Bharat Even for 

this hypothesis of their thesis that the people of Modern 
Aandhra are descended from hybrid outcaste people known os 
'And bras', they rely upon a few Btatorneutii in the Af Corey a 

Brsahmana, an ancient Sanskrit test. But then why should 
they build on the mfagre statement in it a superstructure 
for which there is*no warrant in it, with conjectures and 

concoctions of their' own 1 

The origins Pnd encient history of oU the peoples of Bharat 

and in fact all the peoples of the world are found in the 
Purants. Ignoring these Pursues altogether or treating them 

with scant regard, the western Europeans are confetructrr.g a 

false history- of Bharat, relying upon their stalled researches. 

All the histories of ancient Bharat and writings on histo¬ 
ric® I problems cf ancient Bharat, by the Buropeani historian»r 

from Sir William Jones oC 1J74 A, D+, to V„ A-Simth of I9LS 
A. D*P [the last qusrtor of the IS th century to the 1st quarter 
of the 2Qthh ore unreliable and false, full of mistakes end 
conjectures and distortions. They are the basis for (he histo¬ 
rical researches of even our Indian historical scholars of Indie,, 
whose writings also are therefor* vitiated, we regret to £*y 

by the same defects and tend to the dishonour and d Erg race 

of our nation and country* 

The eldest of the ferns of Vjsuamitra was nut AndhrC; 
butAshteka [a£ specifically given in ouf Puranash The second 
was Harita, the third Jayamta, the fourth SumHda, accotoEng 

lo Srimod Bheagavsta. (ninth Skendha). Sri Bammera Potaai 

has given us a translation of the Sanskrit text in Tetugu. 

It is absurd that even Telugu research geh^tfiirs should no* 
care to consult even the’TelUgu Bhaagavato, but rely upon the 
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fefee ar.d fansvlo* and flishor.cnirirc th»ri« of tv™ 

with rcgaid loth* origin*of Uie Tdsgupooplo- U-t«* 1-ojc 

for a better state of affairs i" «b« tow* * le"st- 

Tt,» nntpaste woale 39 ’Andkri’ »*re not too 
result of Vjswamitra's curse nor descended from his 
Lone lieforetbe time of Vis ward l re. aye. from thc 
of creation the Aery an race, with (our Castes accords to the 

social structure Of Aaryan culture bad been m 
Bharat and in •» parts of Bharat atone wdh sevCral out 
caste group. formed as a result of irregular prohibited union* 
of memoer* Of the different castes emone the Aaryar^ Th 
,ider t0faa of ViswamJtra, Ash take, Hints, J*yasnta. -um™ 
end others cursed by their father, fraternised with the Andhr-a 

and other such ou tea ste groups Already existence an 
resorted to their life of banditry mvolvimrftheft “od violence 
and mull]p]jed in number* rapidly even, according t 
Aitareya Brahmans, But these statements have been misinter¬ 
preted. out of ignorance or deliberately, that the outcasts groups 
ol -A^hras' etc., were formed as a result of the curse of 
Viswamitra and one of them was called ‘Andhra' after thei gdeat 
son of the sage of that name false conjectured) and their i.eseen 
dents migrated to the south and occupied the A and hr.ncgia 

lTld gave it their name. That is not correct. ThL OlitC^ 
s—uups such as ‘Andhra1 etc., were always living on the 

,. * A_™n villages and in cooperation with nmi ^ 

StSh? * & *32 or in the uninhabited 
forest "regions and living on banditry. But they had never 
attained the status or charac ter of independent peoples, migr > 
SJSS occupying now lands by themselves and 

,, e^Arthic. this will bs clear to iny one with even e 
megre setiuainter^e with the ManU smriti. Long before the 
S ef Viswamitra the entire Bharat was occupied ard 

divided into various kingdoms consisting of large Populations 

«cup^ tVm and establishing new 
ill .j,nn Such a phenomenon as uncivilised barhsriar.s ocei- 
S27JS ^ establishing « kingdom belongs to the 
decent h£ory of Europe with which alone these European 
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historic a* of liberal were familiar. 
On the other hand, the Kshatrija group* of A Aryans of 

Bbar&t, ■who happened to neglect and discard the prescribed 
ritual and cultural life arid customs and et inventions end had 
therefore been excommunicated, such as the Sakas. Yayaess, 
Parades, Pallavas, Huna$, Romans, Barbaras etc, were driven 
out beyond the Indus to the west and settled in the north 
western regions of Bharat and from Che re, migrated west¬ 
ward farther and farther and occupied the countries of 
west Asia, east Europe and established their own kingdoms 
there after conquering the previous inhabitants and rulers. 
But no such phenomenon is recorded as having occurred in 
Bharat any where in o-ur ancient Sanskrit lit era Hu re. 

Such a phenomenon was possible only in Europe #a that con* 
tinent was at that time partly uninhabited and-partly occupied by 
uncivilised isees- The European orientalists should, when they 
attempt to reconstruct Ihe history of ancient Bharat, refer to 
the ancient literary and historical texts and traditions of the 
countryH instead of Indulging in fabrications and fictitious the¬ 
ories based on conjectures on the analogy of the phenomena 
of European history with which they are acquainted, and wild 
imagination. 

The Aitareya Brshmana vouches only that the elder fifty 
of the sons of the Sage VEswamitre (cursed by their father) and 
their descendants mixed with and were absorbed in. the exec- 
mmunicatcd outcasts peoples already in existence in the county 

and leading barbarous and cruel lives. 

The contention that It was these excommunicated people 
who Inhabited the Aandhra court ry and constitute the fore¬ 
fathers of the Asndhra people as a purely imaginative con- 
cm 1 ton of these European scholars. Look at their fantastic 
argument in support of their contention, 

*The barbarian peoples of the Vindhya. region Jived along 
side the Aryans, in amity and cooperation with them* So* 
we msy infer that the ^Andhras* cursed by Viswamitra and 
absorbed in the barbarian peoples were residents of Northern 

inditf1, 
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The bermitese at ssffe Viiwwmtri w.s !fi ^ 
of the Him^SaJ'sn mottt'iiD r»nges tn the banks of t.n n - 
“ 1 v ?h» ’em**:’ fins Of Viswwnitra were absorbed 
in't^ ‘Andhras’ living in 'he region. It is clear tliu "is 

in north India. The YtoUffm Moontain «C* « m 
„f miles away te the tooth of the hermitage of the age, Even 
!fj£ dar pumertu* uncivilised tribes like the Keyes, Chen- 
chtts Bhillas, EmkslatTenaiiis, Grinds, bavaras. P»rajas, 

bU Kondadores, Gendias. Bholas elc„ lived side by side wit 

th& Aaryans all over the country* : 

There is no signifies**! in rtuiog that they came down to 

the Virdhvn region and ** there. It is a mistake to presume 
,hat -Andhm? and other excommunicated peoples h™'; >n 

orth India atone Suen uncivilised snd outcastad pe°e'e llT«j 
^bj Se With the Aaryana in at! parts of the country end 

i* the context and M. »I. 
J hv t^3j foreign scholars that uncivilised Anar>an 
fa Led sW by aide with the Aaryans Myi m 'he 

South of Vindhsras, and suggested slyly themby that 
the -Andhras’ lived in the region to the south of the Vmdhyas 

rtat‘ -ctording to their preconceived theory, they might 
t Stiffed with the forefathers of the Aandhres of modem 

ira S 'e contrary to their theory 1W **■«■*£ 
be excommomcated castes of 'Andhras- Medas, ChdnchM 

Maoris and others lived in the forests on the wild ammals 

they hunted for food there (ii^3X *0 

As the excommunicatedJ£ 

Wi« phenomenon being present in the VIndby. 

*** "*1 ft of the d'f-erent reK ^ r(lglliaT easte3, as part of 

* S'tvan S^ietv and subject to certain agreed social mr 

S.?They were never considered^ M 

a a) Refutation of t'ji’C ■:ie*>rv 
if 1S9 

races. They Vi'erre living in freedom and never an slavery* 

The theory that ' And!tr&$' and Afufhakas are the name* 

L “There fa reference to a clan fcv name And ha k a in Buddhf- 
s-J-lc literature of ancient times. Tr.ey were an exeeminun■ ■ 
cattd people of North India Thor* :* a reference in the same 
text to a forest region known a* 'Andhaka wit\a\ It U aUo 
located therein in the neighbourhood Cf Jetavana near Sraavast:. 
These Andhakas are by seme mdentified wiih "Andhras’ and 
artoraing to this theory the +Ar.dbras> were north Indians 
who lad migrated to the south in very ancient times 
sod came to inhabit the region between the rivers Krishna 
and Godavari. {Ref. essay on the *ADdb.ru* Fn the Hindu 
dated 

But it Ea a mistake to identify the Andhakas as ‘Andhr«\ 
Tiiere was a kshatrlya dan known f,a Andhakas tmong the 
Kaha (rij ts of] on? r d escen t. * Yay *t] ’4 son wa a Ys J u. Krtsh to 
was Yaau's sum Among the d^cer.dtnts <?f KroahtUj the 
aesceodent of the 3S th generation from Kroshtu was Ssatvata. 
T^e sixth among the seven sons of Saitvata was *Andhaka\ 
^?a:n of the dependents of Bhajamana the eldest of them, 
trs cesoeorient of7 the Sth generation wasSini* His son was 
Sastyskt. SaatyaH had by the daughter of the king of Kaast 
two sons by n^rnes 'Kukura* and Bhajamana U\ Kukurm^s 
son ™ Vniahnr his son wjs “Kapotaroma’ his son ■Vltoma’ 
and Vibmi's son w^s 'Andhaka If\ This Andhaka II v.t* 
also known as 'Chindanodaka Doridubi-jK' 

The 

llova sena 

Andhaka Genealogy. 

Andhaka II 
1 

Abluiit 

Putitrvasu 
l 

Aahti'ka 
__r 

' i 
U^rs^ena, 
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Devasena 

J 

Devavantha and Seven 
daughters U of whom 
were married to Va^u- 
deva, Devaki being the 

Ugfnsena 

r i i 
Kane a the eldc-nt- £ other sons. 0 daugh- 

era. 

Youngest, 

f, aata 
] ' 

Nivaata 

S 
Krita verms 

teldesti 

Suchendra 

Bhajamana II 

Vitiundha 

^'r_ 

Sonits ^ 

Fratjksh&tra 
r, 

Swayemtohoja 

Hrttiika 

Derabaahtl 

Kambalebarhishs+ 
[ 

As ampul as a. 

Hitimta 

1 
Id ethers. 

7TT 
Vasurupa 

These were all known a^ Andh&kas [Vtde^Brar.mar.da 
Putsna, Upodghatapada- Asndbifc Brahmsndapurana of Sri 
Jenamanchi pp. 723, 72* and Sri— MsdSindhra Br.agayata 

9 th Skanda). 

Tr.Lia oar Fttraiits specify *be Andhakas as a branch of 
y^adavas and hence Kshat'.Jyss of lunar descent,. These 

Andhakas were not Ain&hnts and could never bo identified 
with 'Andhras* or Asndhras* Andhakas were Kshatriyea. 
'Andhrss" were eJfCWEmU nested castes; Aandbras were always 
Aari-sns following their iraditW culture divided into the 

four regular Caster 

Refutation of false iheoty tyi 

Now regarding 'Andhnhtt m/tq^ elder, times there 
was a Itak&hssa by nemo Mabkhasura. He was a resident 
of the Himalayan regions He conquered tho whole of Hindu* 
Stan and ruled over iL 

He belongs to the test period of the TYeta Yuga. some 
time after the events of the Ram ay ana, in the 21 th M>h&- 
yujga (he. about 1J mres of years back). His story is given 
in -detail in the Devi Bhagavata Parana. He was destroyed 
by a female deity known as Para&akti. Then his empire 
devolved upon SalrughnOi a dependent of Lava, son of 
Srirama, Among the feudatory Rak^hpsa princes attached to 
this Mahishnasura w*s one 'Andhska', who had conquered and 
ruled over North Kosala, The fores: where he dwelt was 
known a* 'Andhsk* vans’ in the kingdom of North Kiosalft 
sn the Himalhyin region. (Vide Aandhra Devi Bhegavata by 
Uulugu Pspays-Aradhya- the 5th Skaridha pp, 411, 

The Bbagavata also mentions tl:e Ar.dhakas tnd ‘Andbake 
v&rV. 

The wicked Kamsa drove away all his relations belonging 
to the YadaVd branch frsm the neighbourhood of Mathura ► 

Then the Yadus left their Kernels nds and foam! asylum 
in N;(shadhah Kuru* lKosalar, Vjdeha, Vidairbha, Kekaya, 
Paachata. Matwa etc. Some of them swallowed their pride 
and submitted to Kamsa and stayed on in his service. (Aandhra 
Bhagavata 10 th Skandha—56). 

Among those that thus (eft their homelands there is 
mention made of one branch known «s 'Andhakas* who 
reached the pasture lands of lAndknkaVQn& in North 
Kvsala and began to live there upon cattle tending. Thus 
by their residence 'An dh aka vans" deserved the name with 
an additional significance. 

After the destruction of Kamsa, Srikrishne recalled all 
the relations and cousins of the wicked prince, who had 
emigrated from the country out of fear of him: he recalled 
them and restored to them their respective properties. 'J 

“Then Krishna, after the.death of K&rma, recalled tho 
cousins of Kamsa that were living in dishonour in foreign 
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, Kitnss.such as th« 

lards, bavin* left Mkii' ' D,i„r’-»s,SukurM1 Ann(»<<«’ 

Va-dus. Vrlstinia.^1 ;',ve them n* *'*“ 
and others *nd;'r'^ajin in their homes." (Aandhra E1»S* 
enabled them to live »g"“ m 

Vat\hl* ore 

aEsr'tJsuwTi. »» 

lOBO—lS!^. . ■ the atrocities ^ Kams^i, 
h tfc. ^XrU.v ^-.s, imprisoned by him 

among the princes todhis cri UJ#n(j pure, end the 

■ Uerssma his ^at j Tl . * a mlhata”. stid ruled m 
chiefs £ the »**— 
pride over the Surasenas. tAaa^n.a 

1st part 10-50- , are found 

Thus detail* of the h^tor^of ^.ged W the 

in plenty in «U«w P“£"£th™ah«ng^ which means about 
close o£ Dwaapara ui this "in ' 

B. C+ 3254*. ill e Afidfcjftt11 
It ta. eh eggr*^00® bJutl^r the-" excommu nicaitd caste ct 

who were pure Kshrtnya « appreciate such false p^P*’ 

■Andhraa'. It is Te;y w®. sons Md disgraceful theory of 
danda in support o- an «« “ apeeslors. adumb* 
OUT racial origins, as an »«w“' “ ’ (,r vheir own reasons, 
rated by ncstern European «*■**•*•"“ 

Asmakap and Maulanas- _ 

■IAccording tt Poddhist literary Tud 

the Godavary valley *«* the Buddhistic te it Sutuni- 
jlnnlahan. In the eommentaiy on ^ ^ Uonllkl ,re 

patta two "Andhra pnr' . , that the Asmakas end Malika* 
mentioned. So we "Wr * s u.Hhin the cseommum- 
were two sepi»t* sub‘S«u Therefore tt ts clear 
eased people of Andhaka °r * d o or Andhra there were 

that in the «*■*■ »“* “ ,Mm. besides the above 
several subaects or K[ta g^vahinaa might 
mentioned km** and Mvulakas, 

A^ctiilkiS ant! Malawi* 'V3 

have been anolhor. The Sa.Uv.hanas also might have beionyed 
la the euem mUn icatod race. Hence it is bleu si j 
that by tlie Andhras’, the excommunicated ootcaste peop-e 

who lived by banditry in the Godavari valley. t^r**l£,nJ ‘ ‘ 
came to be known as ‘Andhra*. (Vide pp 20. 29 ‘“e 
hjr.da dated 1—1C—53 in fhe essay on ’Andhra*).^ 

This is the social status accorded by the essayist t*1'''1- 
□ ree&:or3 of the people of the four Castes of the Afl&dhrm 

retfon, their ruler* and their religious preceptors. 

The author of this essay has advanced no wsjiast for 

his thesis from any ancient texts, historical or ™ 
publication of such translations and restatements of th 
false end unwarranted Haws of western histcmns, wMi 

thev believe with implicit and unquestioning ton* *> on[? 
a p^o&f of the decree of the mental slavery to the west 
which has overtaken our strealled educated classes. .ere 
3* no mention of sny sects of the name Asnukat, and 
Muri*k« any where in our Sanskrit literature, which = > th« 
only reliable source for a&cerUimn£ the history of anctent 
Bharat. In this situation, if, ifinoringr our ancient Ssnskru 
literary authorities, camprisiop the Vedas., Smritis, Purarss 
and ItihasM, modem historians rely upon the va^ne m:o- 
rmatiem in the incoherent writin^i at ffirtign travellers ana 
ps-srims, and the Buddhistic literature which helones to 
comparatively recent times, how can we expect them to 
reveal the true history of our country3 Such histones, bisect 
on o rejection of the ansient literature and tradidon of the 
country, is bound to be full of mistakes and fslsehcoda- 

If there had been any evidence of a reference to sects 
called Asmara and Muulskes. the author of the essay ^uld 
havt advanced such proofs- But in the absence of any such 
evidence, ft is to be taken as the result of a purely mw* 
native effort of his own or his masters. As a matter o. 
fait Asmik* end Muuteka hennped to tho Treti yUP- Their 
history, available in the ancient writings of ^eir times from 
time, to has been incorporated towards the end ot 
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Any version of recent times. contrary to their history 
recorded in this source f^roor aroient history, is (o be rejected 
outright as unreliable. The Buddhistic I Eteri to re is of cornpa- 
ritiveJy recent origin end so it is foolish to rely on it, reje¬ 
cting She decidedly more ancient, and perfectly authoritative 
records in our ancient Sanskrit literature* 

In the Buddhistic literary texts cited by trie writer of 
trie essay* mention js made only two kings by name Armaka 
and Muulaka, There is no authority for ihe other inferences 
o. the writer that there were two sects of the same names, 
ar.d that they hid migrated from north India and occupied 
the region watered by the Godavari arid Krishna, except the 
wennitt of bis own fertile brain. There is no such phenomenon 
anjwhere else in any other country in the world, of such 
je!berets concoctions based on the flimsiest foundations being 
accepted for veritable history except among the English 
educated .historians of ancient India, of the £>Q th century. 
\fO Spouid realise that by such false theories and imaginative 
histories* we are not only doing disservice to historical research 
but bringing dishonour and disgrace upon the country and 
the rase to which we belong end proving traitors to the seme* 

T7ie frufl story of Asmaha and 4fuu/cr^o, 

Asmaka was a, prince of solar descent, a prince of Ayodhji 
and dependent of tha Iksbvaku dynasty. His son was UuuJakiK 
He was otherwise called Naorikavaehi At the time of the 
attempts of Parssurami to exterminate dl the Kshatriyas^ 

this Muo[aka disguised himself as a woman and hid himself 
among the women of the harem. 

Disdaining to attack one who had disguised himself as a 
woman, forsaking ajj self-respect along with manliness, out 
of fear of death, Parasurama spared him and went his way. 
We give below the genealogy of this Muukka. 

Sag™ is a well known prince of the lkshawaku dynasty, 
Ebigiratha was his great grandson, His descendant of the 
eighth generation after him was +£udamf. Has wife was the 

great queen 'Madayamti', renowned for her chastity and 

A smika* and *75 

devotion to her lord- She conceived but continued to carry 
for seven years without being delivered of s ccrd, Her womb 
bad to be opened with a surgical instrument called Asmaka]K 
Hence the child was named 'Asmoka^ Muulaks was h:s sonh 
His dependent of the o th generation from him was the famous 
emperor Esghu, Deaaratha was his descendant of tr,e Sj\. 
generation from Ftaghu. His sons were Srirsma. Bharatn, 
Ukahmar.a and Satrighna, the heroes e£ the epic. Use R*ma- 
yana. A&maka had no brothers and ell his cousins if any 
must have been destroyed by Parian rama who embarked on 
twenty one expeditions to weed ctf-fc ail survivors by an? chance 
and make sure of the extermination of ■-] Kahatriyis. 

In tb^e circumstances, to assent that E.-.e ASmakaS and 

Muulakas were two sects, that they migra^d from North 
India to the Aandhra region, and that they were the fore* 
fathers of the modern Telugus —is alt a diring imaginative 
venture end cot history, a regrettable piece of treachery to 

historical research, 

Tha true story of Asmika and Muulaks given above is av^iJ- 
able in all our Pnranas, To pick out ,the nam^i of those two 
princes mentioned in our Furaoss, to fabricate the existence 
of two sects after the Same names, to describe them as 
escommunicated outcastes, to concoct a story of their nrig* 
ration from North India to the Godavari valley, to attriiv 

ate to them the rote of having been the founders of the 
* Andhra5 race and thus to establish that the Aandhr* race 
descended from them is a mixed race, is *11 the original 
contribution of the writer and his European masters.. This 
fantastic theory and the preposterous arguments advanced 
in support of it ere being foisted upon us as the true his* 
tcry of the origin of the Anndhras, by the r/Jropes-n histori¬ 
ans of India and their Intel:actual; offspring the English 

educated Indian historians of Brarat. with ell their strength 
and Prestige. The cause of this unholy compaijn >3 nothing bill 
our mental slavery* The abc-e investigation exposes their 
theory to be a house of earth bound to go to pieces at 
the least breath of rational examination. U is not too 
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i,t« for themtoopM thetr eves at least now. examine their 
historical literaWre willi honest and open minis and critic si 
attitude and attempt to reconstruct the tree history 0. 
their country. We hive reason W Drove that it 1* this false 
and fantastic theory that Aandhras arc the desccndenti of 
the ‘And hr as.’ an escornmunicited entcaste people tna- i* 
eeing to be propagated in the history of the Telugutu -» 
Sri Siahtla Ramakrishca Sastrf son of Narwimb* tastry. spons¬ 
ored by the BhashaSamiti of Midnfi. at the expense of l^hS 
of rupees of the hard earned wealth of the Aandhra people- 

The prince Aandhra, who gave his namfl to this part of 
preachy aka dcSa. was the sixth son of Ball, was » 
dent of Jananejsya. himself a dcscendent of the 6t!V^t 
ration of Anuvo. the fourth of the SMiurf empero l«**j 
He was a prince of the Umar race of KshatHyaa. 
bo srrateful to the writer of the essay for fenced in c 
this alternative theory also deserves examination. Bo we 
regret the theory preferred by him is altogether .ictitio 
and fantaetie. It does not deserve to ho considered at. 
Oars on the other hand is not a theory, in a different serue. 
It is Authentic fact and true tsstcry. 

Aandhra ani Tetugu are not Afferent languages. 

There is no need for considering the theory whether 
Aandhra andletagu are two different languages. _l: tae true 
history of the origin of the Aandhras is ascertained on the 
basis of our ancient literature and tradition, this question 
does not arise at all Aandhra and Teisigu were two name* 
for the same language. In course of time variations developed 
in the dialects affected, in different regions of the same 
country inhabited by the same people. 

Wo cannot infer the language spoxen by the people 01 
region at a particular time from the language of an inscrip¬ 
tion °f the time. The people might be speaking Te.dgu, trough 
the language of the inscription be Sttiskiu or Prahr.t 
Inscriptions are usually the work of a prince or mumfrcenf 
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Sartor orspmiSOi'ed by such. The langunice of;’he inscription 
therefore depends on nis tiate and liking. T"^ people have 
nothing to do with it- They will not he consulted on tno 
language proper for it- There is no serflp of ev.cer.ee to show 
that to ancient times the people were thus consulted Or that 
inscriptions wire carved in j langueg* prescribed by and 
accepsabie to f.T used by the people. Sj wecanrrc infer the 
lunguage of the people by the script or :□£ iarzaugeof on 
inscription. 

Conclusion and Summary- 

The region of South Ind?t watered by the rivers Krishna, 
Godavari and Mihanadh Inhabited by Aandhns. was' known 
in ancient times by the name of Praachyeka des^* It was, 
once ruled by a kina by name Bali The kingdom extended 
from tbe borders of Bengal in the North to the location at 
present of Madras in the South* After tr-e king Bali. Ms 
sons who were six in number divided it amor^ themselves 
into 0 parts, and gave their respective names to the regions 
Chet felt to their lots. They were of the nam« 1. Angaf 
tr Vang* 3 Haling* 4. Bumha, 5. Fund:* 6. Aandhra. 
It is recorded unequivocally in our aaclent iicerstjre that 
the regions were flamed after these sons of kins and 
known as snch, and henee there i^ absolutely no scope for 
indulging in Any such fantastic and d?ub:fu| theories such 
as that some outcoste people known os ’And liras' cams down 
from somewhere in the North and occupied and inhabited the 
region which came to bi called ‘Andhra.’ of ter them- 'Aandtifa* 
is clearly a part of tbs ancient ’Praschyaka kingdom** 
The Airyeo people of the region who had bssn living there 
from times immemorial came to be called, from a certain point 
of time, Aandhras after their king, and a: ih* ssma time 
their language Telngu also b?gaa to be Aindhra. So 
the Aandhris are UtiquestLonabLy- descends sts of the Aarysn 
race with the traditional social system of the four castes and 
not of excommunicated outcastes. 



VIII The Aandhra Dynasty. 
2305 A.Ym - 2811 A* Y. 

B* C* 833 * 327 B.C. 

Total jVo, of years 506 jtarf 
L SLmh&ka Sri Svaatikarna or in vulgar form Simuka 

Srisaatakarni or K-RTJ Sisuka 

Sipraka or Kshipraka Vi, F) Bind- 

hukatEfalj^ -Va. P and Br.F.) is the founder of the Aandhra 

Dynasty of Magadba kings, He traced hj$ origin to the 
pure A and bra Dynasty of kings founded by Saata valuta 

it Deccan with Fratishstana as bJa capita], His family name 
was Batin — K. R. Y,) Baiika (*fesp - B, F) Ealipuch* 

shake — Vf, PI He is to have been emplo- 

yed a3 a minister under the last two kings of the Xanva 
Dynes ty„ who appear to have, been puppets in Ms hands. 
With the aid of the Aandhra forces in his service* he 
slew Suaarmsrt* the 3ast king of the Ksnvs Dynasty and 
made himself master of the whole of the kingdom of Mag- 
adha not only by usurping the throne of the Kanvss, hot 
also ail that remained of the Jeatter Sung as who were rub 
ipg a small portion of the kingdom of Mlgadha simultaneo¬ 
usly with the Kanvas with Vidiea as their capital Accord¬ 
ing to all the Furar.es ho is said to have reigned for ZZ 
years from £305 to £323 A. Y„ or £53 to m B, C, 

2. KrUhana Srhaatakarnl or KrUhna^j^i^^ 

or y&l) Sri Siaabkinu Yi.P.. B.P.l or $rt Saata- 

fcanu V*P.r and Br.FK The younger brother of 
Srimuka reigned for IS years, according to MJ the Furanei 
from 2328 w 234& AT., or 3: (Mo 792 B.C. This king vulgarly 
known as Kapha* is said to have extended his kingdom a& 
far is the town of Nasik, near the source of (be God a vary 
in the Western Ghats. 

X Sri Malla Saatak smi (ffj^gra^j son of Krishna 

reigned, for ten years from £346 to £3oG A Y.K or 792 to 732 
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B.C. * Vide Telus u edition of M.P-, and KPK,V.J. One edition 
of M.F., and Br,p. give to this king a reign of IB years, 
while the Va P.. gives him a reign of 56 .vtars. 

4. Purr.otsanga C'^yiT^^n) £on of Bn Mai la Batakarni reigned 
according to ah (he Furuftas, for IS years :rOm £556 to 2^71 

A. Y- or 7S2 to 764 E. C. 

N.B, According to Mr. Vincent A. Smithy 'Fcrnctaan^ 
or his predecessor is said to have assisted Kharavels. king 
of Ka tinge. by sending a force of all arms to enable him to 
recover his Independence in the East* Bo Kharavels^ lime 
must be 732 B.C. The B. P-f calls .him Paurnamasa 

5. SriSaaUkaml P, If. P., and Bn F) or 

Sa&takarni ^TS^fr-V.P. K.RTOson of 4 reigned for 56 years 

from 5374 to £4 BO AT, or 764 to 703 B.C. Whit® *11 tb® 
Puranas uniformly assign to this king a period of 06 years* 
Mr. Va+ A, Smith assigns to him only a r^ign of 40 yeara for 

reasons be,st known to himself, 

M B:— As all the A&ndhrt kings of Alegsdhs claimed to 
belong to Seatavsbena, most of them assumed the title of 
Saaieksrni. They are consequently often referred to by one or 
other of these designations without mention of the personal 
name of the monarch* arcd it is thus some times impossible 
to ascertain which king is alluded to. So :n order to dietin' 
guish this king from other Baatakarnis. the epithat FSri'ja 
afhsed to his name. Some Puranas spell this name&sSss^ 
fcarni* which must, therefore, be taken as a variant for Saata- 
karni wherever it occurs, 

6t ShandhastambMn K.R.V. and one 

version of H,P+ Srivemni another version of M.PA 

or 'SocbyaathuthP fTelugu edition of M.P-3 son <|f 

5 reigred fer ifi years from 2436 to £44S A.Y , or 70S to ^0 
B. C, The other Puranas do not mention this name. 

7. Limljodara. son of C reigned for IS yea^. according t° 
all the For anas from 2448 to 2iZQ A, Y. or C9Q to 672 B.G. 
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S* Apiitaha qt Aopiitaka 0r apfe-M ?¥ 

s:;d K,R*V») Apiiiaka AapFE]aka or ApiiJtva 

\ u.i\ undBr P.p JviJaka DiviJaka lP7^?5^) 

Vmlaka. or Tjlaka Or jq~T^). according to various 

versions of Vi F) Chbibuaka (fef^G) or ViHla (f^g) B.Pr 

a on of 7 reigned sc tor ding to at] the F urates for ]£ veara 
from 2m to 2m AX cr 672 to £60 B, C. 

9. Mejhasvaati Vi.P+l B.P„ and K.FLV.) Sar.ghn 

Sgnghnsvatt h*T:oj-on* version of M.P.) orEaudaasah 

fern: Br-PJ.son of S reined for 19 years from 247Sto24M 

AX, at 660-942 B.C. 

^^jg.K.ILV.a jtd one version of M.PJ 

or Swaati Teiugu M, P) sem of 9 reigned for 19 

years from 24% to 2514 A. Y. or 942-624 £ C according to K,RV. 
one version of M.P* and Tel, M. P. The ether Furitus 
omit this nano. “ ■ * , • 

11 Skanrfasvaatikarna or Skandssv&ti 

^^rf&son of 10 reigned for 7 years from S514-25SI A.Y.,Or 6^4 
toGl7 3. C+ according to K. R. V.. M.P ( and Brt P,), The 
other Pursnas omit this name. 

12. Mrigendrasvaatf karna(^%^ M- P.) M rig* nd rasse ■ 
takarna V) son of u reigned according to 
these Pursues forSyem from 2521 to £52* A, Y.P 617 to 614 
B. G, The. other Puranas omit this name. 

13. KiiftiiiaiTaatikarno (gasglftgR. M.P. or jsasicffifol; 

R'.RX) Son of 12 reigned according to these two Puranss 
for 3 years from 2524 to 2532 A.Y+h or 614 to 60S BCw The 
other ForaniS omit this name. 

14. Saumya Svaatix&rni or Saumya Sastakami 

or raw'll— K.R.V.} or Fusbpasena M P*J son 

of 13 reigned - for i2 years, according to K.RX, and one 
version of M.F.Xrom 2532 to 2544 A.Y, or 6?6 to 594 B.C. 
The Telngo edition of MX, does not give the number of 
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years of this king and its reading " Pusbpssenascha hhavitaa 
siumyo bharishyatP 

\i ev-dontFy a misttke for EPushpasercascha bhavRas Saumyo u .vsidisa, vai samaah ^i:) which 
y* find in the compkte manuscript version of correct M.P 
The other Pumnas omit this name, 

1=\ Siatassats karni E*RrV.) or Sv®stik,arnA 

(^EjSTi^l-'^At.P ) sun of 14 reigned according to these Puranas 

for 1 year from 2544“£545 AX, or 691-533 B.C. The Other 
porar.as omit this name. 

:i. Pulomi Saatakami or Polo^n I (JBlflSRTSfSl: K.R.V.j 

or ruJofliaTi {gatqff^:^M.P„ Tel,] cr Pulomavit 

P.adM.P.. or Pam man (qpip^—Vi.R. and Br.P.) or Patumaabi 
■P 

Fid-jraavi. cr Yadurtavi (OfJfift: or Va.Ej or 

Atamaina B.P.J son of] 5. reigned for 33 years from 

2645 to 2591 A.Y„ or 593 to 567 RCL {K.H-XfiM.PJ Br.P... 
and one verson of Vayu Furans give him only a retort of 
2-J years. But the reading of Va. p. t Peon a Edition) about 
this king and the rest Is not only incorrect but also very 
imperfect. 

'‘^WT^I ^ ^ sqftc-T^ | 

ill 5n; iT^Ejra'-it 

irith its correction by the editor in the foot-note 

‘‘wfitesr gf?st \ 33 jat ii^ft i 

is clearly a mistake for 

which we find in other versions. The Br, P. shares a 11 
l-i v imperfections with the Vsyu Purana. 
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N U:_ Mr. Vir«rt A. Smith style, this king M p.jjomovi I 

which ,s *vrder.:y a corrupt form of Ptilomavf) or.d give, 
imn i rei^n of c3 yeip* by way 0f adjustment. 

J?t M*ffha 56*:isiTfi| -K R, V„. and the 

correct M.PJ or.s^V Ue^haamtE CRad- M. P.>scu of JO 
eitfr.fM accord!to thaae Puranas for years frJrti 

to 2Giy A, V, o.- 5ST-d;y 3 C. 

H. B:—Tae o;.>:er Puranas omft this name* 

3‘ Amht“ tztTwmrfyi Artahte- 
karm <^Re^._TeL M p+}, ArishUkams (^E^^:_Vi+PJ 

Arishtekarmanand BfoP^Nemikrialmtw^p™. 

VilPj, GorakshHaeurif^^j GannkiM™ Gfc^) Ntiuf- 

knahRflp t> Vj'krishna or (according1 to the vari- 

.ous radintaof Ea5d«f copy of MJo»B nllTretemd aewrd- 
niff to bJ[ the PjraLii for 2s years from a V 
Ot 519 to 494 E. C. 

IS. Haala (|rff::«= Of IS reigned for 5 years according 

to aJI th. Purwaj ffoa2«4 -»OA,r, » 4<M_4» B. c! 
We learn from Ciitsagr.a’, Bn hat Sankaravijaya and Sade- 
sivendra s Jagadguru Bttnimala that Sri Adi Sarskaracharya. 

ti.e author of the famous Bhashyas on the Prasehanatrava 
was a contemporary of this king. King Ha la's association 

’I'61'"1' *rid etrn ****** **«cial interest, aa marking a 
stage in the development of Hind* Literature. He is said to 

PrTkritt V 5pifiJ 1itMJ,tto t0 ,h9 *™lwntent of the 
irokrito. Vernacular literature of the country. The Katantra 
grammar, arrange, with J&pecfaJ reference to the needs of 

students more familiar with the Vernacular speech thou with 
the so-called classical language is attributed to one of the 
ministers Of *h]j kirg. PaaJa himaeSf h credited with the 

-WaTt" k°f %,*“?**' °f *mfc veraei' «■»* ^ 

iJES2S*L.J ~™centurfM writtenin *•«*»■ 
Stt. Maadatakai^. -K.R.V. and M. P.,) Pattaiak* 

- Vjd p, 4ad £ir. p.p) PjiJalika _ Vi* pjh 

T'ht Asndhri Oyji^icy 

Talaka^ iKiF;) (B.P.j Pu!eka(jcjfj..—v, P.j Manihalsks^gjt-^j 

according to one version of M. P.) ur Bhoaeaka (^^Bt-One- 

.:.j son 0I- iy reigned according to ail the 
Puranss for a years from «« ,0 S654 A. V.. or 4S9-IS4B, C. 

21. Purfindrasena f^.-.K.R.V. and M.PJt Puriieha- 

sena Ijrj^g^ Punk a, hem, (j^^.l Putrfkalhona 

° "'P'J PrlV!llaaen* veraion ofViP. and Brah- 

tnanda Purana. Putindascna, [one version of ViP) Pun'-h* 
thlnl version of B.P, eDd 

Vi‘P- Sr-P)- SAW - vital 

&***£&&*]£' '*&*- » jw 
fine version of Br.Pk give* hi-n a '■ M )a+^'F an^ ^r,PtJ 

s'AJS^t '** £ 
in 47tJ EC. _ L™33 Alajfha again 

f ^"darl S" Kltn* Correct ff.P.) Sunan. 

ina '1^' « [B.P.) Or Simply Satakarni 

V*‘PJ wcf» 4 according to sij the Pura™ 

2375 A.y. er 453 to 462 B.C. 

°r4 S*^tatnl («4nin(t-*v P.Jt Chakcra 

rL kMnf P.) VaasiahHinutre Chakora 

„m K.RV.J. Chskors.'^b-BP) 

'TJ*9*versioa -v \ /mother vftrsiah \T P i &* ■ _i 
rs'on °* ■JI-r-1. Saajadasfaati (n^3f/g; 
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R*d. M.Pj, stsi o: 22 retted according to alE the Pjrmnas 

for G months Orly from to 367G4 AY.,W ^2 co 4Sl* 
LX. Mr. VJn«nt A, Saulh calls this king Yflivayskura i. ' 

SJ. (a) Manendi* Sjatakariti K-E V. andor.e 

veri*n of M.PJ- Mahendra Sri Kama %fli^;_TOrreBt M.P> 

** °f 22 txortte to these Puranos fee 3 months 
only.from £5,St _w 287. A,Y„ or soli to 48! B.C, M.P. givts 

ijii it years, w.-ch is evidently a mistake. So that we may 
roughly give to thee* two kings Nos. 23.23 (a), , period of 
one year for their joint reign. The other Puraoas omit this name. 

2i. Sira Saats Kami one vmion of M.PJ 

Siva Swati (SiaarjH—B P. Vi p UI,, . ■ v ‘ ants M-r,), tJviswamin 

«>7^I<0-Va.P.k Sraatisbena (9(ft^JBr.PJL Maadhariiputra 

Sakasena Ssarak&rni inNfljJrcffifcrgrasft; K.E.V.J son of £3f») 

reigned according to all the Purses for 28 years from £377 
2;-55 As or A31—153 B+ Cl* Mr V, A. Smith calls him 
'SCvalakm^ 

£5. Goutdmiputra Sri Satakarni jfalfrffif) jjjfliEpi—K.R. V, 

GauEatnfputrA Vi-P.* end M.P.j, Gonwtiipiitra tRF) 

and one version of Vi.p.j 50n~ of 24 reigned * for 25 years 

from 2705 to 2?S® A.Ya* or 48S to 40® BaGc (Vide K.R.V, and 

Correct JM.P). The other Porenas give him only 21 years* 
(Vide Va.P„ Br.P. end M,P)t Mr. V* A, Smith calls this kins 
Viltvayakure 1L and gives him a reign of 25 years &s 

determined approximately by inscriptions 

£& Pvtoman II (jsStsrf M* Pr J Vasishti- pntrfc Sri Puloma 

Satakarni (K. Ft V. ) tun of 23 reigned 

for 3-2 years from 37-30-2752 A, Y„ or JQS-37G 13, Ct (Vide 
K J£, Vr, and M. P‘). The Vs, PF omit* thr* name, end Br.P. 
calls him Yantremati, and assigns to thin king a reign of 
3-1 years. Mr. V. A. Smith calls this king Pulomayi II and 
fSHgns to him 32 years as do term in td by the inscriptions 

Oco version of M. P„ give* him only a. reign of *Sve»rS. 

„ith th* e"d of ‘h|j. k'nS. 37$ B. C. the first cycle of tbe 
jraptarsnt Era. of cEiti B, C. came to a close* 

27* Siva Sri Bastikarni (f^qsT^rS^Sr; Vi P„ M. P. and 

Er. P.) Mcdnairas ^Br P. > ^'vasri Vaaai$ht3pa:zra 

Saatakarni R, VJoc simply Sivasri 
(Rad. M* P*) son of £G reigned according to alt the Paranas 
for 7 yc*rs from £7tr2co£7tfS A. Y.P or 370—359 B+ C h h 
said in at! the Puranas chat the 2nd cycle of the S^ptsrshi 
o- the Leiikiks Era commenced with the reign of this 27th 
king of the Aandhra Dynasty* 

2^ Sivaskanda Sait aka mi KRV V-" 

F } Sim*ly Siraskanda Vi.P-{B.P.l son ef £7 rtign* 

eo according to all the Poracas for 7 rear* frflm 256? co 2776 

A.Yf cr 359 it, 362 B.C. The Va*P* cmiEs this kino a^4 t-a 
two previous kings. ‘ ' " 

2X Ymjn. Sri Sastafcvni V«.P.. M.p„ a=d 

Br’ P-3 or S'm!>lr Yajni Sri Vi. P„ 3. p} 

Tl $7£T**i s-'i fiUkirc; 
A v„ a*.c' li -vtefi f«m »«-279i 
vl q ■ ■ *!■ c lVid* K-K-v- a"fl M.PJ-M1- 
Vr A omrln given him a rergn of £9year*. 

f°‘ 1,,3J'iya Sn ;5aiU K'irni K.R.V.) 
«r «mP!y Vijijra VB. P . M.K, ind teP.i 

", ^’yapJnS Vf' P-3 »f » reigned ectorfing w 

337 3BcPUranl3 f0royM''i fn>ra^9J to 3t0i A. Y.. or 3J3 to 

3L C],mdr‘ Sri Saat^mi f.) D^d. 

SH Ssalakarni (MvnAou version of Va. p.j h 1 

assiiahtiputra Chadrasri Satak&rrj K.R V, ar=r^f^ 

5 - *> «W* 3 Ml . ''ST''* 
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S2. puloman III (3^1 — K. R* Y,) son ot reigned 

according to all the FuriraS for j yeari from JSQi 

—2011 A.YPor 334—32? B. C, 

Mr. V* A. Smith calls him FuE&raayi EH, with whom the 

[eng aeries of the Aandhrs time to s,n. end. 

TIius these thirty two" kings o£ the Aandhre Dynasty 

beginning with SrimuStba and ending with Pulom&n HI ruled 
the kingdom of Ma^adha altogether fora total period of 
506 years fiorn £305-2011 after the Great Mshubharat* 
War or after the coronation of Yodhistir* or from 833 B* C, 

to 027 B. 0. In summing up the reifins of the xinua 
of the Aandhra Dynasty, the various Puranas enume¬ 
rate as many as 10 to 03 kings, and give them a tot*] 
period of *£S to m years- It is only the Ksltyuga Raja 
Vrlttinta ar>d the correct Matsys Parana that enumerate 
the thirty-two kings with tht.r respective individual rcgniL 

periods, and they closely **'=e ^ e*ch c:her in many 

respects 

The following is the full test of the Kaltyuga K*ja 

VrittantiS— 

^r: 1 

Sial^Fs^ a?I55IT: j 

SieK® «n osr »rfN% 11 
1 

tfasraiasfaa ail ht?1 ?a 1 

'U'ft&Kll *ffrsr wiwstW'f ft 11 

tforasft Aftai 5^1: ^ ^ 1 

aaf ?!^T mmmi a ll 

355 ^5Et S’TT HPSf skrit <r{f 1 

W 3^ II 

The Aandhf, Dj-nmy 

tawftaral ’Tift * t 

ura^rraarai *iaf a*ir roron tr 11 

«fle%^flianfSr*g as? srftai t 
fllPi ^tTif&i wis^ftr 11 

aiatfSjg ^ftaisl a*r *p: i 

I1VIT ^N: aiHFfa *fta srm 3 11 

o/fc ^rRtr STaHifSftlV^ I 

cswsrmsfifa ^INstoiT ^t: ii ■J *' 

aiT^ESira^*! 

aaf >rwr: ll 

arlsRict >rii w irffli gmrrar^ i 

a^l intr wftai w ^ wr: ll 

jffa&fl *jRtar atsnfttflsrra 1 
gT<: Stra^f^Fg <n$£ «ftwift ll 

^r?im$fw«f <wffBi^fil^ **€i i 

stjfrEfl ssaiw 5: a^rfis SR *Rlfi II 

nfeglgFfiB?g ‘T^R, af: J 

ai'SElf^^irantfvF I 

*iir5*ifeftp H?rsiai: ii 

'H-Fpfi^Firar g ^ r^rra ti n 
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^if^sipar*^ 3T?;3 ^ 11 

jsreaisi=if.iS«r s?i *J!ar a?iai3: i 

^fqcqfa ?af f| HS1 ^ It 

iri^T: aT4”; 59: 3ai: l 

j^SiriP'^fiji4* ntaa'iaala^: II 

S'faSsS war nftaura EHS Sft I 

ftsra-sitercaf#: ^ afasr sar: \t 
^*57^*1 sfrfa aaiPraVPf 1 

qiMigw'arg *snrd n 

jafarsfi craRIKa: Saj: 30 *ifirai® I 

g?ro ^grk ii'i^a- ll 

Fa JRSRSifS al^aR saaT fa at I 

stair* qpnra ait tlfa n 

fHi§ afea an'* *iPtS.uH aft®# ' 

jfNf^faiiPCT uifa a T": ll 

mtaralfr ^ 3 5?il l 

f%g *tR3*^HPr « 

ggifa aar «fr-a; sgrswUr *0»<: i 

^5fin; gtt-<Tja?ataa: It 

gsrft sftraraTia n g i 

sar^tfa sar 5F?t atmift *raal a?1 n 

starfa 50fo atsfifa wr&wSSTM a i 
nf^fn a$*i s a3! *ai: ll 

The Aar.dhra Dynasty 

1 

i&9 

1&. *1% II 

m ST15 3jg[nT jpi si «*** ! 

gjj; spjfa i 

Thus, it «n be ant t™ 
Kaltyuua R»ja Viitmt. tlv"* „s. iithiutfi » 

S3 [X tlTehU or tta Cta. who «■**"“*£ 
PatvatiyA An*r>-BhrWi ^S. ^hs,*uJJJ"^ a&tHi„s 

Ghatotkicha Gup!* *«* *r*pa‘r",w or N«J5. and wearily 

lLr*Tth^ice°™ViW»wi Sotaksrni os one of his *?<*"!* 
r ith whose help, he managed hie tottems *»*&"; 

and with n , A cj>,ra Dynasty—Cbandr*Sn s"d 

The lest two^.e'wtr end-were mere pH**** *■ 
lli4 son enjoyed IgM^*r'^(Wktd. G«t. end tie in 

hands 0 * • ■ f wll0mi under the djsgou-e oi 
Chandrsgupls. *he 1Mlcr “ ., - pulomeil, ffl, the minor 
pro,eo.in, the eonnW on^ ^ ^ #Mfndtd lhe 

ZZ fffi-ta’-— ^e title - 

« *» ^rJeMh^G^ 
th^Greot'continent of India through the Hindu kush M«W»irs. 

T, , M,,-Ta„pUrana octoally enumerates 31bmes s,il'h™1^ 
the nl“ of MeK'i »d does rot Kiee the number O 
tne at™ i. . e a|though the tttaHoi the 

ST tl* 30 kings .lone comes no 

wir^rs. summing op .heir total *M *«•» 
^ ,se ’ , .... tv,„3e ninteen kings wt.l enjoy the 

SSTte «•£■. The ile»» summing UP the reignacf these 
n W o: the Aendhrs PM runs as follows.- 
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Nfsn > o^j, 

mi sSgarft qqmnmf&H t ji ” 
(Cb.271—1$) 

toi^T»f ■Furana ej",mera‘<* >9 Jtinw #nd the 
l ' ta/,in rFlgns But i„ summing: up 

far ,P - ’c s‘*teS lhlt thirty king* will rule 

th.tr Ki^- T is the aLar,*“ "«<* «p 

*ifsir i 

Wfi sjuift ^rtiR *?? 9*^ n” (^sj 

fBbaga III. Ch. 71 verse 170) 

tctJ^lV r?Tmt> *’^?l£ur!r ^aucimttes SO Jddg* and the 
Wtsi number of years 0/ their individual reign* comes to 

374 5®ar®''> ^ ln summing up their reigns, it stales;— 

4 wfelit 5HST ii’Mfa d Uff i 

9!?!: TOlft ^l|? qj gj^ tJ >i 

<Ch, 99-33S) 

uf S1 “** "* th# esrth i0T • “W P«fo<l 

,. The Yisbau Pu^na, en the other hand enumerate 25 
riin^s wi^out giving the regnal period of their indl vidua) 

and m summing up their total period. It states;— 

f?tfr^rfer?|PiFpf j 

wl% gfrwi *SW& u” 

fAuisa IV. Chap, £4-500 

rtf Xhat the3e k'n** W“]| ruIe the “rth for a total period ot 155 years. 

The Bhagavata Parana, which geoenJIy follows the Vishnu 
Parana enumerates 23 kin*, without giving the number of 
years of the individual reigns o{ these kings and sums us 
weir total period as follows;— 

^
 ~
 

- 
I 

'll
 
_

■ 

Thr Aandhra Dynasty 

lLn[o ^ ! 

<rc jfMi ii*” 

(Bhagavata 12—1—23) 

This is ordinarily interpreted to mean that these Z* kings 
oi the Aandhra Dynasty wi]J role the country for a t^a1 
period of 456 years, a? given in Br. P., Va. Prf an: V;r p. 
But Sri Vtra Raghavaebary a io his Ehagavata Chandrika 
commenting upon this verse, as follows;— 

“wwmi?—rc3S*^w? 3<hPh- 

'tmra9ffi=7fmsgni3:^T75il:?i5: ll" 

Which means that these kings of the Aandhra Dy pasty 

will rule the earth for a total period of < 30 -4- 400 4- 5df* 
■JSo years. Sri Sukadeva, another commentator of this Pui-ana> 
gives a similar interprets cion to this verse, in his commen¬ 

tary called Siddhanta Fradipa. He states;— 

“<$ ffsKFja^ aw =5 ! 

IK WRIV 9t^fcl I! ’' 

Followiofi- this interpretation, ws may eKplain Br+F.i 
V. A, ?.. and Vi. P. also, aa meaning that tbete 30 kir.g* of 
the Asndbra Dynasty will reign the earth for a total period 
of 436 years, and 20 yearn, for the remaining Z kings is in 
no way inappropriate, which will thus make the total perio 
of r%ns of these 32 kings come up to £tiG years, which we 
have given above to these 32 kings* following the authority 
of the Kahyuga Raiiurittanta. 

As stated in K, R. V , and in all the other Furapss, it 
was from the time of the A&ndhra Dynasty, the various 
Mlechcha sects (eKcommunica,terd Hindu Kshatriyis) of North 
-west Bharat began to pour into the Western and Northern 
parts of Eharata khands (ie to the east of the river Indus?. 

{Vide, '*Agc of Sankara>h Fart I. Bh? 



Vein 
Kn-rtc-J. 

K*'« stl*' 

25 £263- 229 2 

IS £292-l&!0 

10 2310—2320 

13 2320—2333 

66 233$—2&94 

IS 
18 £412—2450 

12 243.!’—2142 

IB £442—^ -GO 

IS 2467—2475 

n. C- 

The Aandbra (Saatavafiana or Saalakariu) Dynasty of 

Magadtia.-506 years- 

JCaf/ 2269—2775 Kali. 
B, C. 833-327 S. C. 

ffflp fitflu af 

1, SindhuU or Sisuka or 
Srimukha 

2, Sri Krishna Satnksrnl 
X Sri Malta Sitakarni 
4, Purnothssnfia 

5* Sri SiUksmi 
k Skantlh^atasnbhin 

Laiatwdara 

gr Apiiaka 
9. MeghiEwsti 

10, S^aswati 
11, Ska rid j Satakarm 

12, MmearLdra S&takarm 
13* Run tala Sat aka rm 
14. Soumj'a Satakami 

3 

3 
12 

1 l&h Satasatakarm 
ic. f-ulomu S*Ufc*rniw Polorai I 36 

17* Meffbft Satakartii 

IS. Arishta Sitikniu 

. thi8 «• b-c- *~**zrzi 

; 4S3—2485 
2153-249* 
£495-Sfi»i 
^5DS—2S0& 
2509-2545 
2543-2SS3 

£iS3-S60tt 

B3S—StO 
si 0-792 
192—7S2 
732—764 
7*4—700 
70s.—6£3 
GOO—672 
e?2:-fiS0 
660-G 42 
642—624 
624-6*7 
Gl7—^6*4 

614—606 
606—,&94 
091—593 

£93—557 

637—519 
519-494 

19, Hal? Satavahana 

£0. Mandalaka 

S 33—2313 494™489 
5 2612—2613 439—434 

21 £613—2639 4®4—463 LikiLJ ■r“ 
SI* putindraatna _ - g-i^art attained Nirm*. 

Ifl this king's reigrt in 477 B.C.bn * <e3-4SS 

£2, Sundara Satakarm 

2®. Chakora Sauksmr 
£3* (A) Mah«&dra Satakarm 
S4* Siva Satakarrti . 
k Goucami Futra Sri ^taksrn. 

£&. puS'jitia 11 

1 

4 
2S 

2**9—SS-.C 463—162 
£t>41—23401 462-461* 
^40^-2^11 46I*-46L 

3d 11—2G6& ] ft l—433 

£639—2691 432— 403 
2rfr*-fi.T26 4w3^75 

The Aindhrj Dy n.nsly 

27. S:<Ju SrF $at«karnf 7 2720-2733 
2>, biyaik-flnda Satakarris “T 

J 2733—2740 
2:J- i ajna Sri Satakarni i9 2740 -^2753 
30, Vi jay a Sri Sataksmi 6 £75®—27^5 
3', Chmdrairi Sitakarnf FI 

•> 2705-*2763 
32. Puioma !!,[ [niROf) 7 2763-2775 

39j 

376-339 

3J9-3S2 

3-52—01 { 

543-33? 

rr,-r>i 

331—327 

- J*? I'1 1M' mU.r<ltreJ ^ •* «*■* and 
tlf.'chld ChandregUpte of t!ie Gur.Cn Dynasty, Chandra jupti had 
hia coronation at f-atahpiHra the chief city of his nc„ Hnfrj' 
end erme-Wd « part of Magadhs oniy to his dominion 
The relives of the RWI Dynasty of tire Sativ^^ ^ 
tha Kmamtaf portjon of bfogadha. 

The viceroys in the other psrtsof Ae B*.pir* deeij-ej 
t>*ir independence and proclaimed themselves as the in-'*,.,., 

dent kings of their respective province*. Ghanirajks 
also became one of them an independent king over h , 
Pataliputra Kingdom with the annexed per; of the <ri9ir(, 

but could not become emperor, fhe writers of rh* ?Jin*3 

m their accounts of the Magaihe Empire then turn' ti-eV at:en 
lion from the disrupted Mlpadba empire ar=d p^j t 

U':;"J! t;lt' ?*Eijr fclJ1£J of Sake, Havana. Huns etc provi¬ 
nces of nor to—western Bharat who ruled their re^pe-tive 
i.aces &a wntejnporarlei to tte Apndhra kings. 

On acc&unt of theats descriptions of Sa’^a. w.m G* 
KinS* (eKCommuDfcated Hindu Kitoitriya kb** of 

tna) and numerous smell Miechchn (omommwicat*/ bjhsr 
rjys kingdom*, some infer a state of anarchy in th* 
at that time. But there is no description of ^££5 

eonditicn m the Puranas. Ait the Purses upstumoiilv 

m.CrstM|, ATr*.E^ir2 “"WtoW. upinrp 
many small independent kingdoms and descs-ine »,edis™m^ 
condition of the Empire in which there « S 

^ W ^ th& “'Ulfrrl °l the parls £ 
sentry under control. But tuere is no su^tf 
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There were kir.^r* in che different pirts of the country 
and they maintained the rute of I aw in the t rospeotEve 
kingdoms— AceorjjnE lo every one of the Puranaa, The 
Sflki, YiVina, Hun a king’s are not foreigners. They are 
Hindus of Bharat They are not ■Greeks or indo^GroukSp 
The word + Yav-ani' does not mean Greek, 

Since: the Sska, Yav&na, Ho ns, and Remake provinces on 
the north'.vest of Bharat were all wkhln Bharat a Varsba.the 
kings and the people of these p4rts, belong to (he four cartes 
of Aryans who were excommunicated from Aryan' Society 
on account of their'discarding the Verijc Dh&rrna, they arc 
generally catted *MteehohtsJ, 

B B 

During the lime of the Aandhra Emperors of Magadpa the 

country was prosperous and the people enjoyed peace, Many 
tempte^r Mutts and Bouddfra Viheraa f monasteries] and such 
tther Constructions of Afchitectured and .Artistic merit were 
built, which evoke the wonder of the world even to this 
day, 

ChandragUpta ar.d h:s son Samudragupta. who belonged 

to the LichchavE Ifahatriyu dynasty of Nepal and served 
Under the Last two kings of the Imperial Aendhr* dynasty 
of Magsdha grew very powerful and on the pietext of 
protecting Cbtndrasri and his minor son Futoma 111 (the 

test Aandhra kings) of the imperial line* got them into their 
control ^nd did away with them gradually one after Other. 
Then Gupta Chandragupta assumed the title of Maharaja- 
dhiraja and occupied a portion of Uagadhe in Kilt 277;? or 
EC. 3'27, was the founder of the Gup:& Ep,a* It was 

wrongly fixed at 320 AJX, instead! of 22* B.C. by A* Smith 
and other writers on account of the mistake cor imitted by 
them in identifying Cftnndragupt* Maury a as the £t itemporary 

of Alexander the Great. 

The writings of V, A. Smith and other Europ* an scholars 

of early Indian history end their Indian followers s re all very 
confusing and t¥jislcpdir.gt Tne Pur anas g:*e a connected 
3nd -continuous account of the kings of Ma^adhi from the 

The AjnJi^T^ Dynasty *95 

■VJrutinp of the kinfidom of Itapi.lh*. and afior the JUU- 
bh»citi war. AH thw« scholar* rod1 nit ih* authority o: 
V'tvij. Malays and Brahmarui* PltMh** and all these furai □• 
state definitely diet the Maeadha kirgdont was ru:<-. in 

Mccewton by the Bjrl»dr«nw. PrairoU. S.suraua. MmA. 
Mturyfl. Sung^. Kenwa and Aundhra dynasties. 

On the authority of the Pur&nas. V, A. Smith 

"The most syitjmitfc record of Indian Historical tradition 

\i that preserved in the dynastic lists of the Punnas, five out 

of me eighteen works of this clisa, namely the VByu, Mitayi. 
Vishnu, Erahmanda and BhageviU- contain such list a. The 
ErihmVnda and the Wyu as -veil &$■ the Matsya. which has large 
later additions, appear to be the earliest and frost au then tat jw 

[Vide The early history of Indie- By. V, A. Smith 4th Ed, chapter 

"Modern European writers have been inclined to disparage 

unduly the authority of the Paramo lists, birt closer study 
finds in them much genuine and venerable (tnexh&ostit-.ei 

historical tradition,” (Du. p.V20 

"‘The Mataya version is in some respects the best of 
those three the Veyu. Bmhmanda, Matsya". [Do. 1M-1 

m4y *dd that Puran&a In some thape were already 

authoritative in She fourth century B. C. The Author o' the 
Arthasastra ranks the Atharva Veda and IthihWa a3 too 
fourth and fifth Vedas. [BookI.Ch.SJ ar.d directs the 
to spend hi* afternoons in the study of Ithihasa, which it 
defined as comprising six factors, r.&moli\ 1, Purtna 2, Ithi- 
vrutta (History) 3 Akhyayika (tales] 4. Uoaharer# (ISIost re¬ 

live stories) o. Dharmasastra and ft. Artha*B$tra-M (Ewjk T 

Chap 5, V, A. Smiths History page £l.) 

According to the Furanic Chronology, the author of the 
Arthaeastra. Kautilya of Chanakya or Vishnugopta lived ni 
1531 B. C r not tti the 4th oeatury B, C, as statfid abw* by 

V, A. Smith, So, the Putanas wore authoritative in the lft-h 

century B. C* 
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,dj:''IS ,5*1 evsrl !■«*<>« the fourth centurv 

rarar.it »«r< recopmwd M «utf»riti;ive tac'-etilic j-pc.-.r.io 

p ';'1* 101111 rt^-. 'V,«le lKas recftfaiifeif the authority of the 
Puraras sometime? Cm «-OH#rjtr - ■vnijrame P^-ueraj these tUfOncan Scholars raWt 

011:1 preconceived theories. r 

aha Ih,c th»i*nt»ic«traaor Ch.ndri.- 
£X no?tt«t " ,},e CTnta'"t»rary of Ale**„<j« of M.cedcn 

- ■ roe tuPPOTt from sr.v A-cjiceiojiea] evidence. 

IctHILrnf0t|‘Unl‘t,afj' n0 ““"““ents have been discovered 
which can be referred with container to the verjej of Chendra. 

fhe 1 f," "5 3ni ,h* re doable to brine 
‘he flJllb kff<,rtied i>? ex«»,lion to support 

1?T1ohMri'ert*’tEsr* His’ °f 

e**hoq“,<* w;th •»"».! the opinion 
Parana! d ^ t,3rS!'tf<' °n tht of the Ehavishya 

, 'j'f'* J'- E. Pargiter in his valuable work;" TV dynasties 
of the Kali Afe (Clarendon Press IS13] has succeeded in 
oKaminfr more definite resort,. He svggtm that the 
Bhsvsshya Purtra in its early form wts tfce original 
authority from which the Mats.va. VeyB. Bnd Brahmanda 
e.ited their dynastic lists. the versions of the lists (ta now 

found m the Mitsya Vayu Brahmand, Portmas, E(e» out 

trsa, ,:hP.r c”efn,i*“t’' tv-^ ** 
. ff °f rejecting Parjitert conclusk™ when he 
treated the Puranas with scant courtesy, meddled with the 

l*7As themh and misinterpreted ihemT he gives 
him higrh praise a* he deducted correct and definite dates 

tli A*S™ !“ BdBl,'to 2& °* My His+ ofladfo.l 
that Modern re*sr*b has brought to light innuiraabi 

J97 Parg:TCf1^ Dv'i’.a?(fe5 £»f K-Vi Age 

faefs of the hichest ksjx ntific vaii:-" c ^versing pre-historlc 
Mb”, hut points out, that "the iikvn^i.nJity of assigning 
dates to the phenomena ^iscuvere-i •o\'-vics them from fhc 
domain cf the n iso-irian, ivhnse vision cannot paj>$ i- e line 
which separates the doteii front the ur.datesV* and declares 
rather arbitrarily "that line. in the ease cf India, may lie 
drawn, at the earliest* through the middle of the 1th 
century B. CV" 

So the deliberate objective of these European scholars 
has been to bring the entire history of India within the past 
££DQ years beyond which their vision cannot extend They 
have therefore fabricated a fictitious his tori' of our country orP 
the basis of preconceived theories, prejudices and ignorance and 
thtir writing-s have become the models and authorities for 
the western educated Indian historians. .But ever these 
European scholars have pleaded that they only did their best 
in, attempting to reconstruct the early history of India ar.d 
their writings may contain mar,y errors, mistakes and miV 
statements on account of their bting foreigners and hence 
Out of touch with the native tradition, they therefore advised 
it was desirable that Indians, with an intimate knowledge of 
the native tradition -and social organisation should write the 
history of their country* It is therefore our duty now to 
study pur ancient literature (the Ycdbs, 5nseras, Purans?) with 
due regard and respect for our traditions and to rewrite and 
publish the true history of cur country. 

CHAPTER V. 

Pargilerhs Dynasties of Kali Age. 

In dealing with the dynastic? of the kings of Magadhs 
in his "Dyr.aities of the Kali Age11 . p l£ I Psrgiter enume¬ 
rates Lie editions an-J manuscript it.via of the different 
Puranaa accepts by him as authoritative and rcJied upon aw 
the sources of his h;formation regarding rhe B^rhadradhar. 
Be mentions porticulr.rly. 
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1. A#.Vr. 271, i;™C^O « A. Mifsya Purana edited W 
Ar.irdasnm 0f pMJM in IW ] by 

2- A. T> a. 59, 2&j—sp& a ~ A. y*yu Purina edited by 
Artandamrrui in ]90S. * 

bv bBv 1fI /4“;£)7il“m* ” Amanda Purina published 
by tiJ Skates want press. Bombay, 

. 5tates ch,t the Msstya, Vayu, Brafananda pnrana5 
oTth^P^ iCCOunU Qf dynasty ind where the texts 

dfa-.u-pPm ?* *“erfed ara0fl* wdi point* of 
d,a zwtod by him in foot-note* 

Tbe Pur.na* <B„hmtndi( Mrtm, Vay,) ’ pfettM to 
enumerate the kings of Magidha {of lfl9 drrsi5;, of j4h- 

ftD2'■'"■■■ £‘cer ^e (Miha) Bhsrara WBr and styJ- 

WR ff PtR^ [J 

Matsya For* ns C2?&—1& 

pair CTHT h^K?t^ f 

«*ir i 

rtT (27C-2C, 21) 
In tiie Mahabhirata War Sahadeva (king of tfagadhe* 

“ 0i ^.rftsar3dhaJ was fc'Wind hi* heir SemadhitScuMpi) 
£C1™ kmg -t Gfrfor.j* fCooitni of HvAa 3e roled 
for oS >f*r-:. Hia son Srutasrara rated (after htnij for 64 

iesrs. H;r son ’Arratjps' ruled after him for Js j-c.r* " 
, in this manner gives the names of 21 kings (of the 

c!e"rK) i!Ml U,E 'enJrtl’ °f Ik- "*ns 0( »«h them 

In tu i'urans. in dealing with dynasties of kings it 
IS customary after stating the length of the reign of e«h 
king (separately). to conclude with me total number of the 
krn£i *r.cT the beta! period covered by their reje-ns Tn th 

S6me *» *■ W* ^ Vayu ^Z>?£?J;rZ 

P^rgiler'j Dynasties ot Kali A^C 1^9 

six ftio^s beginning with Somsdhi a:e mentioned (■.u,c6uj..tirg 
by tbemselyes for : S+G4 + 36+ 40 + ifi+ 23 - 277 ye*r$) *r.d then 
the remaining sixteen kings and the account clears ta.uK the 
concluding statement. 

-Tir nftfirr iRftfr: r ^<*y 
iir 33(t*rS 1 J 

si HR<IT{I ?(^T: | (^L 

1$. V.|M Qfft fffffniS IJ 

TJics^ 5iJctc;5pi ,tiiD£r* {beginain^ with-Syenajitb ar.d ending 
with the twenty second kin£ ftfpurtjaya ) r^Je f^r 723 ytars 
,0^.: ^I3. ari^. these twenty two kings oi the 

mk for IO&O yearSa 

( Pai3it#t ■Sa>’B in manuscript of Watay* he fa'jnd 

instead 0[Thirty two kine* instead of 
twenty two. kings)* The Brihmaiida Purani accepted by 

k:m nuthoriticivc.^ give the reeding ‘‘gJRKftJ s± onFyr 
Cacccrding to Parbiter also). 

Previous to tho Mahabbattta war from Brihadratha 
(founder of the M^gadha kiLgdO'mi' down t& the war eleven 
king* ruled over Mngadha. If we Include Upinchanvasir 
father of Brlhadratha, the numher wilt be But tbs 
Purynas do aot mention here their nernes or tbft duration 
of thdf, reigns* The account begins with Sa had eye killed 
m the war and the accession to the throne of hia cousin 
Somadh! after him. And then states clearly: 

''m crq^rrS- qrw ^ j 

3 il ^ r 

^KTt qw-m aw; qq: il " 

'^Hereafter will be mentioned the kings of Msgadha od 
tht Bn had rath* dycMty, of the dynasty uf Jats ..ndh* apd 

Hes son Sahadeva those that have ruled se far, ar£ ruii^g 
now and will rufe hereafter,'' 
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tijf the lirno of the Purana the first six kings of the 
dynasty had Raised away, Syenajit was ihen the ruling 
mujiarch, the remaining sixteen kinfrs including Svens jit 
arc the kings to com -, snd nil together number twenty-two. 
The twenty two kings reign for |000 years, aij the Furanae 
agree in asserting, In ^cme One manuscript the reading 
which differs might be doe to a mistake. But FargEter prefers 
Lois single manuscript as his authority anti rejects the reading 
of a If the other Furtiiis. 

Fargitcr’s argument in support of his opinion runs;— 

"This dynasty was founded by BrJhadradna son of Vasu- 
ebasdyoperichara, a ad he and his nine successors reigned 
down to the Groat battle; See J.R.A-S. 1910 pp. 11, 22, 29+ 
From the battle to Syenajic S kings are Berne d excluding 
Senajit who is spoken of as the then reigning king: and 
from and including him to trie end 15 kings are mentioned. 
There were thus 32 kings altogether, 10 before the battle 
and 21 after or from the stand^p^tnt of Benefit's reign IS 
past and IS future. Lines 31, 32 fn JM,T. take the stand- 
point of his retgn and speik of him and his successors as 
the future kings, and say prlma facie their total duration 
was 723 years; (see note 9S]L Lines 32, 33 which are not 
in J,MT, reckon in * way from Che beginning aud speak 
of s]i the 32 kings as future since most of them were 
posterior to the battle: and thus they say the whole dynasty 
lasted I960 years. These statements arc not contradictory 
but are hardly compatible, because taken altogether they 
assign 733 years to the last 16 kings and only 27' Co the 
first W+ The total of ore thousand years for 22 is 
excessive, and that of 723 years for Id kings is absurd. 
But if we can read lines 30, 31 as two independent senten¬ 

ces, and treat *teshamr (i^fM os applying not merely to 
those 16 future kings, bn to the BarhadraJbaa generally, 
their purport stand ten?;— 

"These IS kings are to be known as the future Barha- 
dradbas end Lht-ir kingdom (that is the kingdom of the 

2bj Pargi;tths DyOSslies of Kali Age 2d l 

Bprhodredhas] Jests 723 years.’* The total duration then, "Et 
years, wop Ed be within possibility, for the average reign 
wouEd be atKiut 22h years. This tendering wpuNl of course 
discredit lines 32, 33. If we read Vayu in J.M T.. with that 
construction (see note the tosaE period wouEd be 7CG ve3rs. 
end would give an. average ro:en just under 22 years which 
weuhj be Vimsadadhikom." (The Dynasties of the Kali Age. 
P* 13, Ed. 19)3). 

He interprets that tno 32 kings of the dynasty hare been 
referred to as future kings though ten of them were of 
the—pre—Bharat a war period on the specious plea that a majo- 
rity of them belonged to the post-Bhsrata-war period, while 
as a matter of fact, fit the Puraoas specifically proceed to 
dee] only with the kings of the Bsrhadradha dynasty who 
formed the progeny and tleecendents of Sabadeva the son 
of Jarasar.dha. He cuts up lines 39 and 31 which constitute 
one verse into two separate sentences and refers the 
pronoun *b3*T in 81 arbitrarily to “'his" 32 kings of tbe 

Barhadradha dynasty not mentioned in this context atari— 
instead of to the 16 kings mentioned specifically in lire 32, 

He brings in ten kings of the dynasty of the p^od 

before the Bharat* War. (not mentioned in this connection) 
to make the total 22+10 taily with the number 32 of the 
corrupted manuscript of his choice. But his statement that 
from the founder Brihadradha to Soma pi there were only 
ten kings of the dynasty is not correct according' to the 
Purenas. They were eleven in number end twelve if we 
include Uparlchara Vast! and together with the 22 o' the 
cost war period the total number wiEi be 34 and to reduce 
it to 32 he accepts the opinion of a?me western scholar who 
gives only ten kings from Brih&dratha to tfahabfattmta 
battEe and rejects the clear statements of all the PUra,ai 
on the point. Then he reduces the period to yem-j 
arbitrarily rejecting the figure given in all the Furnas 
considering 1003 years excessive even for *p,ia' 21 kirjs " 

Here as else-where he showa ftn indecent amtlet? to 
reduce the periods of the dynasties of tee kali age and 
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meddles with the texts am! interprets arbitrarily (to bring 
the average length of a reign to 22 years within the range 
ef 'possibility according to his opinion. (■ Such an attitude 
Is to be condemn^ on cr.e part <>f a historian who should 
endeavour to ascertain the truth by a dispassionate 

examination of ail :he evidence available. 

Moreover a regular procedure is indicated in the Puranas 

for verifying the periods of the dynasties of kings with 
reference to the motion of the- goeat Bear ::3apcraahi' 
mamdala 1?.'- Far filer tries to fix reduced periods for 

the dynasties in disregard of the results of the wppbcation 

of this p raced lire alao. 
The Brahmsndi, Vishnu and \fayu Pnranas assign ICou 

years to the period from the birth of Pnrikbit (before kali 
a& or dl3d B. C.) to the coronation of Nandi. 

<fa § qfftBti ^ mm\ fs?M ji 11 
(Vi+ P.4—34-1G6J 

t W % f 

a*r nPraft ei w 
£Vi«P. 4-2J-112) 

I ^ "11 ? -.1 

yisR n?'i* tSk 

ifc-iJcIltfA II 31 

this Needs U the last of the Fndycta dynasty- At 
the time of the birth of Farikshit, the great Bear was 
in Masha- By the coronation of Nor.da it reached Furve— 

Asbadha flitch is the eleventh sUr (of the Zodiac of 2i 
stars! ^......C4Hittr *"™ Maghe. So the interval of 1Q*0 
years mentioned in the Parana* a correct (agree* with the 
change in the position of the great Bear at the rate of lOi 
years per star). It ifi also in accord with the statement 
in the M Stay a Fur ana that from the birth of Parikshit to 
the 'coronation of Mahapariranapda &f tbe Nando dynasty 

pjc^ite^s. DynssticS of 
203 

i j. ] TT^mn t kp hattic °f Mahubharuia to the 

nf ij.rda sflSO years: and toother with the 
eweflam'n lj . J . Kr j* tof the Pradyou 

’"vr^v)%a the coronali^ of "uahapadmanarJa ^arrda 
nji.js.jj ^ ii- p.i-ikfihit or the Mahabtwrata 
[iypasty Ee. from the birth of F^'hsllLC CT | ■ , pf 
X to the ^li*»i -f M.haradmaoand.) - S*P* 

1500 years elapsed, according to the 1 urlRas- 

*nw*i 1 

** ^ ^ " " lMstsya Ch. 2?1—28) 

r„ -his ccnr.eetion Pargiter says (P>S* £8 c,; 
DvriMki of the Kali Age) he found in soriie one manuscript 

D0 t ^ p— ** t Th 
;eir3j 2nd made it the basis of h» M tlwtfi h. 
admits in the foot-note that In V.ya and Brahmand. and 

eej Mitiii the verse toads il5"* !'5',lr3' He 

d.libarately rejects the version of a clear majority of the 
Puranas and accepts the version of &oc Manuscript p 

Putina «hich might he more likely dae » 
corruption. Moreover the periods assigned m all 'h5 pur“ „ 
tp the Barhadradhi dynasty 1W years, Pradyota 338 year 
Sisur.aea S62 clearly make up 15W years ar.d this J! 
c'lculation is also ignored by him- Obviously tse ehl<:l: “■; 
‘f European scholars and their Indian followers seems to 
be to reduce as far as possible the length of thara i. 

civilisation. Then the Furanas say:— 

ei-ijstTfi aitiwi 3* 1 

briat irsrs!'^ 01,111 „ 
(Matsya 2*1—33) 

* ...*■■• 
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wfwftswif ^ 3 w S* 11" (Do, 4n 

__. the time ot M.l1«»dnl»n*wU M the ^CM( 

“ is P 
: ntJ»rval dlDS^d i3 £3^ y*&T5. . 

Psrgiter M-Pn- «» •^‘J^SSSS 

the «»•* ot th£t ^ cot text Jin which the pefirfs ot 
tttion suegested b'; lh* c .' ’ d jayithetegioltfos 
the different «;**» « ££ “ ^ In each case. 

tbe 

■ShUti-thetpUrutha.' references in .then to 

With the HbwqBMt ^ hl.H.0d*la. 

tw movement o. » - C3lm1(1tltm the interval 1M 
AccorditiS » (ta (or„nttion of Jiahspadmsnaodi 

t'nfi mfthtbhara‘-s 1 Aandhri 33$, from 
is 1050; her.ee w the end of «**£»£ 
the Mshabharets »« 1“ th« et- Uza^g to the 

will amount » Tofrti* period will work out to lBW+«35= 
Purehas theiWoeth ^ war or from the birth of 

sasr^sr^ .**- 

apd si!2S£^^ *e ^la 01 the ""rt 

"d/dVolti« Of »«*»«• 

B&rh&^radba 
Pradyc-t^ 
Stsunsgs 
Ke^da 
Maury a 
Son pa 
Kaft^a 
Aandhr* Tqtal - 

4S4 years 
I3rf 
3G0 
i&C 
337 
112 

45 
460 

"7&5S 

Is* 
it 
at 

>i> 

The Aandhra DynssIV 

- - -1. h’tt [P-rffLt&r'i) OT>iai*[is sad conj^--17^3'*' Setting asidfl his Ct argite. - 
on ife basis of toe emrfenee of Mnt. y . 

—h <“;!ZJ..?* £?« ■■’- 
f*&rgit£T ctS put h& ft ry^. 

Jr Barhadra^lhft dyrtBSty 

2. Fradyots 
3. SUunaga 
4. Nanda 
5„ M*orya 

6, Sung* 
7. Ktnwa 
5. Aandhra 

BE 

#E 

Tfc 

22 King* 
5 -e 
10 e+ 
l .* 

10 „ 
Jfl 
4 -+ 

£0 e. 

1003 years 
13$ 
300 

100 

137 

112 
45 

ICO 
Total “2s?2 yeiri 

On S dispassionate examination of the tests o. a.. • ■- 
Purer,as the figures arrived at in this took are,- 

1, Barfeadradhas 

2+ 
3. 
4. ■r 
Or 
c. 
7, 
B- 

Fradyotas 

Si&unagraB 
Nandaa 
Mnurjas 
Sungafi 

KimA'd^ 
As-ndhrs? 

22 
5 

10 
2 

12 
JO 

4 
32 

Total 

It 05 
133 

SCO 
10O 
Sid 
300 

£5 
cob 

iVTl yaars 

Perciter-S estimate for the total period from the M>n»- 
. v. * 4. vur.r tbe «fid of fhe Aandhrs dynasty dots k 

t>Dr with the reference in the Puranas cTne MaJFfB. eje 
ltd Brohmanie accepted by him as his euthonty, to A. 
position of the Saptarshi Mandala (The Gree E«r> -^ 
L„ef0ce Parpter declared the concerned vtrse.n lr,e r,rt 
r;“, ;n which the reference is found, to c* iacorre.t_ ru 
altered it in an Stten.pt to brwZ it into accord «t-h - 

reckoning. But the attempt aJ*“v.l'Lt 
^ a rtf tum 59 Inis dj naiL^s vt a 
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(Tg:) 

^rsarar staror g w 5^ 
(Maisya 271—41} 

The Briibrnenda Purana reads:— 

si*r smr: fi^r trfttlfta ^ ; 
ssjffe =fl*fer sns™iT as=w jp: 11f* 

(Brahmuida Ch, 71—220) 

The Vay u Ftirana also reads:— 

*-sh%7 mr mj: srfft sia i 

5*T-tGl1 Hiaffsir qfctMlf a W 3n: N T1 

The time elapsed from the Mahabh&rnti war to the 
btfincir^ of the aandbra Dynasty i* 233C i(iw state the 
Purer.aa* And theti follow the versed cuated above. It 
means.'— 

"At the time (Jr e. at the time of the birth of Fsrikshit 
cr of the Mihabh&mta war) the S-apts-Rishl ilsndala, (The 
Great Bear) was In Kriitika cthe star associated with AgnE* 
Devata} for a hundred years* £7 centuries afterwards in the 
time cf the king* of the very Aandhra dynasty the same will be 
again fo Krlttika. n 

This vJrae clears alE doubts and establishes the period 
of lime that baa elapsed from the war (o the end of the 
Aandhra dynaEay, 

Pargicer amended the verse Into {r«f*r foot-note 46 on 
p?ge &£ of his Dynasties of the Kali Age), E 

—'which means:— 

At that I: ire. during the reign of Prat: pa the Sapta- 

Eishi Msrdala was :r. the sttr Ftsh|5rr:,rh This is nltoge- 
ther ht v&riBi-ct with the trend of tie Purer as which all 
agree th.it Pbrikihf; was- horn in the yesr of the li&ba* 
bharafa war, then the Great 3eit urts ir. Kriltik^ again 27 
centuries. subsequently in the time cf the kings of the very 
A an dare dj'iw&ty the same w|(! be in KriuEka* In this-con- 

o 
H

 

Movtcnem 0i the Great Sea? 20? 

:ext the Brahmanda Pu re no £ch* 74—-dOi is even more 
specific and explanatory. 

Referring to the movement of the Groat Bear and tiie 
daratiun of the period of association with each star in D9 in 
chip. No 417— 4SE- verses, the Vsytf Parana proceeds to say 
in verse no 42 ic— 

=itoiTC «RkSr m «« ii " 

4'the Great Bear was in the time of FariksbEt in Magna 
ftr a hundred years. Again by the time of the beginning 
0: the Aandhrsi dynasty (qfcCTg) it wilt reach the 24th 

s;ar+M While the matter is so citrelv sUted here, Fargiier 
dees pot mention it at all. but on the other band he pre¬ 
tends to suspect a mistake b the test of the Purenas sr.d 
suggest the advisability of altering it end proceeds to after 
I; actually and bases his reckonings ojs the aLicred version, 
"his kind of high-handed meddling with the text of the 

. jrants h to be condemned altegether cn the pert cf a 
h-storiau. He h neither competent nor warranted for the 
t?3^. 

Pargiteris argument runs as below,— 

" The Great bear ws? rituatod equally with regard to the 
lunar cons t all itlon rPushy a' while "Pra tips’ was king, At 
:he er.d of the Asndbrcs^ who wilt be in the 27th century 
afterwpjfids, the cycle repairs itself. 

’The Great Bea7 vt* conjoined with ;hs H*gh±3 is 
P^ikshit1* time for ItC :-'^ars+ It will be ir (l.fe calcined 
Whb; the 24th constellate tor iYj years at the termination 
of t>e Aanohras.” [Dypti:Ee.s c-f Lite Kali Age, By Fsi’giter, 
pjojc 

Fcot'Note 4:— "* 

“Tills Statement read with Lbe proceeding siateraeniJ 
would imply that some SU years are allowed for the inter’ 
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S14 years, P&TJKsmi S& i y L .. g« veBrs total 
»Jm* Nar.da to U* Utt A.oonra H* ^ ’ 

^tETtl* statements of Palter ** 

(D The Scent Beat «** » ?JS^5-oi; 
, , +:mP tin" Feitipa w@s reLgr:.n£. 

,2J AC tnat time MW r ?_ . . ,,a3 about 8U 

(S> From Prat ip a to p»rl^" “ ha<e ^ DJSi3 in my of 

years. nm nil hia {£<£*£ ™ 0ri the ba.ia of feat 
the Furunaa and -no, ■ ^ interval Between the 

assumptions «f hl* d 0( the Aaitdhr* dynasty to be 

•*"« tS ^roughly agreefne with his P-icus 
2700-314 -18S“ 5 * « for the same, 
wrong calculation ^ eat ^ contention that 

Granting, for^thirt wee* W* ten king* 
from mtipa to »*»*£« oi their rule is 814 *«£• 
w te his version him earlier [in this booh page ®>°> 
n t ie pasatfe. qMt*d from him _ ' highly i™*0' 

L another but connected ?M Khi h 

liable and ^ a^e‘"reigM of 32 kings 124 yWT* f°' 
assign 1000 years te■ *» J E ,e a54ih-r.s «4 !«■ » 

the iete»» of * k«£ “ „ 31 i yeses on the ««"£ 
ten king* which wwh* (o juit hi3 SI„ theory Ti™ 

■*"<K£"«3* «-2f55* ffi? Jih,- 
S. aver see of K dw bs possible for the 

Srt Bear in **»"? pV sthc (mcordiw to Porsitert- 

s»* rss 

yt’sS-r - s ffias- 5?- amende i version- Bat in - feoro Fwikshit to the end 

* w £&*££w ‘ae “ct of the Aandhja W™ 
to be rejected. OT 3&th year before Kail 

The Year of JjJtom * *r*iWrt reading 
coireipsnds to u ^ 

n - 

w) Parbiter's Dynasties of the kali Age, sei 

of the positions of the Greet 
y«r » the end of the A.ndhr* aynesty » «* B» ft 
Aandhra dynasty should have corns wan endiniol3S---.aU ) 
B.CtjiS. The purnnae. western and Indian msionsns all cry 
agreed on the peri id of duration of the Aendhro dynasty 
as -ISO years. So the Anndbra dynasty snonld have 

commenced in (p5S+dd(i)= lllfl B.C. 
If wfi allaw according to Pa-ji:*r 'Jn utter «.li?re^af- 

of the consequent absurdity in t-'.e motion of the Great 

B-ar mooing at the rate of 10J years per star and team? 
more thin 8J0 years to move from Puahysmi to Makha. a 
diiun.eeof only two star*!. SU years tor trie interval trom 
Prutips to Parikshit. the Anndhra dynasty should come to 

an end IBio years after Parikshit ii.e- B.C-?l3?-iS3w-12^ 
E.C; the Amdhr* dynasty must have Commenced in b.U 

fL252+tf«*ni£ 
Eat in the current test-b^ La stJ hiitoriai Accepts.. 

authoritative the Aandhra djrnustff *! Mutfa-sa is stateJ v> 

have begun in B.O, m and ended in AJ>* UQ, 

The KaUywffa beg&n in the 3-j;h je*e a:ter the M*ba- 
bharaia wit* And Kifi era eo;re'?3n'Js ta B.C, 3102. Si the 

Mib^hhirttft War i» to be dated B.a 3’.33 B.C. If P«- 
Kiter's ncbiinj f* *cceptid :he ot-rvil fHjn P*naJlt to 
kbapedmABdnde is 1050 years. Tbs Nands dynasty listed 
for 10) yeara and Cinira*upti HiWi e*ma to relffn llafl 
yours after Fsrlkihif* birth U. in B.C. oli3-ll65l-lU33 

B.C. 
If we set uiiie Pirgiter's «njiatu«3 ani Calculate on 

rho basis of the tc<ts of the Puranis accepted ay iiunai 
lutboritetiye Chandragupta Usury* should have camtiincad 
his reign in; 

Birhadradbai 1^03 
Pradyntas 133 

SteunagaS 
Pandas 

(i,e. Z IJt 
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But tne current text bowks and h Eateries accepted as 
author]titive a stay n C-handragupta Maury a to B.C, 3;4. 

It is therefore ctear that with all their capricious reje¬ 
ct ioni asi arbitrary alterati&n* of the te*;* of the Punmas 
the v el tern scholars and their disciple* have not been ab‘e 
to cwniruct any cogent scheme of the dynasties of Kali or 
connect [t coherently with their accepted versions ot later 
historical events and peerages., They were not prepared 
to accept the authority of the Purap&s but esamined them: 
ordy to reject them a* unreliable, wherever they did not 
tally with their own preconceived wrong theories* But they 
had no other source for the history of the period and there* 
fore accepted the lid is of kings of the different dynasties 

but fixed the periods of the reigns arbitrarily, assuming the 
contemporaneity of Alexander the Great with Ghsndr^gupta. 
iJaurya aiid his coronation in B.G. 3^J, as the £asio starting 
point ar.d reckoning from it forward^ and backwards to 
determine the times of the different dynasties of the kings* 
and the time of the Mahabbarata war. Thus they mad a a 

mess of the entire early Kaliyuga history of Bharat* 

Vandalism of Christian Missionaries in India- 

From very early times Christian mtesibneries of all 
depomirations were united in theEr endeavour to destroy, or 
discredit our ancient literature as they wuuld not tojerate 
the existence p£ our greet books which contained the history 
of the earth and the universe for crores of years before the 

■creation of the world according to the Bibijca accounts. 

“Louise Joccollot in *Bibie-Le-Indi] wrote ihui:— 

"The Kev. Fathers, Jesuits. Fraasiscans, Sranger Miisp 
ops and other corporations unite with touching harmony in 
India to accomplish a work of Vandalism, which it is 
right to denounce as well to the leofned world as to orien¬ 
talists. Every manuscript every Sanskrit work that falls 
iflto their hands is immediately condemned and consigned to 

flames, Heedless to say that the choice cf these gentlemen 
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faUs (rD[„ preference upon those of ^ 

q-jRi. and whose wthtatWt, met- w 

dispose rf nil H»t ™« f:lli inW 1,i* « 
jU-iaiiy the Brahmin* Jo not open to them the , 
'tore*of their literary wealth, philosophic end re.iit-G^ 

(Vide Louise Jeecohofs •■Riale-Le-lndi’' Mr N. Clu -nmi-M 
Aiyer* ^rehamihira’a Brihat Samhita. Eo*!* Ira,*!*™, 

Ir.torduction, p-2. foot-note.) 

At an7 rate for five hundred years they have tried in 
virion* ways tu conitruct with unquestioned arbitrariness* 
histories of India to support their preconceived tnconcs tnat, 

1. The Hindu civilisation has had a history cf two* 

years only. 

2, The civilisation is derived from Egypt. Babyluufi &r:d 

Greece, 

Z. The Vedsis were written 30D0 years back only, 

1. The Hindu race is a mixed r»ee derfvln? dfrimt 

from the Sftkaa, Hunss, Gurjiras. ^tc- 

They have not hesitated for their purposes to meddle 

with the manuscripts of the Pc ran as that fell into t.w 
W*. to dispute the authenticity uf the other » 
which did not therefore tally with theirs, ana . ne„. 

them all on accent of some diserepanc.es *S compo¬ 
sitions of post Christian erss and full o! inconaistenv.,.., 
interpolations and therefore unreliable. IReier wil.-on s 

Puratiaak 

Unfortunately there has been ns dearth Of _ Indian echo- 
lata who accepted their theories er,d ceselusior., w.cbra- 

caring to investigate the basis of the 
the texts of their own literature. It is on account of these 
that greater harm is done to Indian history, literature. *Sf 

civilisation,, 
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On tcccur.t of the arbitrary select ions> inter prelntwne, 
interpolations. End cerrectiocs of certain manurcript copies 
and tests of out Purar.aJ by these biased and Interested 
western echolars and their follower* emong the weatfirn- 
educated Indian scholars, the tests of most of our Pis ran as 
in their current accepted printed editions are fuEl of mistakes, 
distortions and J neons Latency. In the editions of our F arenas 
of the £0 ch century there are more instances .of s-uch 
alterations than in the editions of the IS lh century. As 
it is, the references in our Fiirana* to the positions of the 
stars and planets and the Ssp-tarshi Mandela, have not yet 
been tampered with to any considerable extent’ but we bfo 
not free from the danger of such foreign interference with 
tha source of our early history unless effective steps are 
taken at least now to ascertain with the help of such 
indisputable rote renew in them to the Saptarshi maud ala, and 
guard in their purity the authority live text* of our Fursnas. 

Tims ends tin 327 B.C-) the Magadha Empire founded 
By B-irhad radhs I* in STOO1 B.C. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Patalipulra Empire. 

IX. The Gupta Dynasty. 

A.Y. 23! 1-3056; Kali 2775-3020; B.C.327-S2 S C. 
Total years of reign 245 year-?* 

Chsnd«urti I olhw*ise knawn H VtwMitja 
account of his valour, founded the ™Khtr Emu ire of the 
Guptas who annexed a part af Jlaisdha. to Ins own 
territory (Ttrhut and Ayodliya) having Pats.iputrt a- -is 
capital.' He was the son of Ghaiatkacha Gapt. and era nelson 
of Sri Gupte. from whom the Dyna&ry founded by C.,.Uh ra 

Gupta took its name. The Great Guptas originally belonged 
to the Surya Yantsi Kahatriyo caste, who settled- themselves 

as Local chiefs at Sri P^vata near Kepi), fr<™ *h5ch 
circumstance they come to be known in hiatorj a* 
These and the LichehavEs of VaisalJ were associate^ -wit-, tee 
kings of Nepal, They were Kshmiyas of the i Aryan Descent 
of Nepal. Both of them belonged co a warlike caste. Ttte 
Lichchavis were chiefly noted for the be^ty of their prls. 
and kings were proud to h**e them *3 queens., Sc^ of 
the later kings of the Amdhn Dynasty had taken their 
daughters for their wives and many of the UchchaviS had 
settled themselves in the big cities of M*gadha such as 
Ginvraw and Pataiiputr* *tc.F as officers of state under the 
Aanrdhra kings, and Sri Gupta and GhiEotkicha Gupta had 
already entered into the service of £tvasr| SatakarnL the 
2?th king of the Aandbra Dynasty as his generals, and won 

many great victories in battle* for him and his succession 
to the throne was effected by most violent mean* of regicide. 
Chan dray uptis the grandson of Sri Gupta, by His personal 
valour added greatly to the dominions of Ihe Aanahra kings, 
and hi* political importance as commander-in-chief of Yajna- 
Sri Saatakirrd and Vijiya Sri Saatakarni, won ter him the 
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hand of KumaractevE, the daughter n£ thfl king of Nepal, by 
whom he got a most brave and warlike son by flame 

■Samudragupta*. It is said th»L ChandrflBUpti had already 
married a princess of the Lie hcbavU. whose afoitr was given 
in marriage to Chandra Sri S*t*karmr By his Lichchav! 
princes Chandra GupEa had an Other sou by name ‘Lach^ 
or rGhatotkachs Gupta1 aid certain it is that this Lschchavi 
connection elevated him £rcm the rank of a general as enjoyed 
by his father and grand-father to the rank of commander- 
in chief, and Chandra Gupts. the king’s syaEa 
a$ he was called, seem? to have controlled the state even 
during the lifetime of his nominal master Chandra Sri, who 
was completely in the hands of his fiashtriys Syalt. It is 
s+ated that queen -if Chandra Sri had fallen in love with 
her sister's husband: and Chpndragupte had by some stratagem 
murdered the king Ch&ndrairi and under the pretest of 
acting as guardian to his minor -hop PnSoman 111, and in Lnc 
course of seven yearfl Chandragupta made htmself master of 
the whole situation, put to death the last scion of the Aandhra 
JsEn.ES and proclaimed hiteself as Emperor of Magadha in the 
year Kali 2175 or 2? 11 from the Great MahabbaraU battle 
i, jn B,C. 327. He is said to have established an Ere 
ktio^n after bis name, as the Gupta Era $£7 B.C.), Oriental 
scholars, on the supposed synchronism of Sandrocottus of the 
Greeks with Chandrigupti tiaurya. wrongly state that the 
first year of the Gupta Era* which continued in use for 
severe] centuries, ran from 313-32* AD., although there is 

absolutely nothing to support their assumption, 

ChandraguptaF designated as the Ftrafc, to <3Extinguish 

him from his grandson of the same name, is described, to 
V&vO extended his own dominion along the OaugetiC valley 
ts fAT 3$ the junction of the Ganges and Jumna, annexing 
a part of Hagadha. a pcpuSous and fertile territory which 
included a greater part of Ary&varthm This king is Sind 
to have struck coins in the pint names of lumself. his 

Lfchctttvi Queen and the LithcNri cl op to which he was the 

chief. 

Thi Gupta Dynasty *5 

It is iiai-i Chan drag upta I. before his death Selected 
aa his successor Kncba. or u-ore fully Ghatotkacha, his ion 
by the Ltehchavt princes and Samudra Gupta, his el lies: son 
by Kumundevi. the daughter o£ the king of Nepal, wh*. rud 
already dUtingttished himself in m«y adventures against 
Mlechcha invaders who attacked his maternal grandfather s 
territories, earning to kno'v of the treachery intended to be 
practised by ms unscrupulous father, collected large bands of 
warriors fram Nepal and from the itlecelu aects of North¬ 
west India marched against his father's capital, ond by 
patting to death his father and his half-brother Kacha, 
succeeded to Che throne of Fataliputr* to which he was 
rightly entitled in the year KoK. <T7t^ or ^20 E.G* 

NJ&- Miss IdaM* Duff, in her “Chronology of India’, 
gives to Sri Gupta and Ghatotkacha Gupta, a reign of 15 
and Id years respectively. The first two were never _\ing$ 
of Patiliputta or part of Magadha although they ivie.^?J a 
good deal of influence as generals under some of the later 
Aandhra kings, who consequently known as Aandbra hhntyas, 
and the Dynasty founded by their defendant Cbandngupta 1 
h consequent^ known in all the Duran is under the more 
gapers! name of ,Sriparvathiya— Aandhrabruthya dynasty*. 
The Kaliyuga Rajft-Vrlttaflta Purina gives to this king chan* 

dro Gupta or Vijayadilya a reign of Only 7 years, with 

which Mr, 7*A. Smith pmic&Hy agrees, 

2, Samudra-Gopta. son of Chandr^Gupta I by his wife 
Kumaradevi, known also as Asokaditya reigned Magadha 
Empire with Pataliputra as his capital *3 the supreme 
Emperor of India for a tong period of *1 year? from Kbit 
2J82 to Kali 2333 or from E.C, 320 to 26A B.C,. The 
account given of him by his poet laureate Kansena makes 
him no doubt the greatest of all Indian Emperors, and bc^ 
most fairly and fittingly claims the title flf ‘Indian Napgjean 

given to him by Mr. V A, Smith* 

He was a most agressive and ambitious m&narh ahCl^ 

resolved to increase his dominions at the expense of h^3 
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- Wn.n Ilia righting Jnyswc* over, he«nph>|re<l 
nenthbruri- ^ne.1 * * Qf aefre veme t* 

?5'rl‘Erend^n of ChaT.^Owpts Meurye. 10 
Mokav ;h«». » ' at All.bnb.d, Sn.r.ud.' GupU u -«* 
that pv:i*r l —-'«■ TO have MDt«r*d 
uprooted AcnyuU VyaKhn Riji aHUliPksn^ni, 
lit.er.Ud M^thdreof ^a; p^upur.. Sw.mid.tU 

° DiroMWof ErandapJOa. Vishnufiop. o£ Keiwhi. 
of kovtsu. Di™. HjsLivafmin of Veflgi. UgrnseiH of 
Milar«. *OCT.nshtre. t>h>nO«iW» Ot Kusthala* 
Pal.lekj. kingg 0r the region of the Sooth; 
pura. o-- *•= l - Mtcil*. N»**d*tt». €h»nora- 
to b*«M»*iWMW^ Ru4™" Baiavamatl. end many other 
vermin. G»»#pst™f»- ‘■ ^ ' overthrown the Devaputraa, 
kiOEO of V.vanaa. end the 

-*■ “ gEjsis nsxs 
under four heads; as t» ^ f Aryivarthi. bMid“ 

<■( the eonth; 2 ™ ™Bflhi(rf, of the wild M 

many other, not W™'”' * ,M «*. yn-doraS and W[rahli«. 
t^e.. t, ^XlStJTin with varioos Indigo- 
He *1*0 explfns Samu ^ ves jn the western parts of 
nous powers who sed-S' ^ Rl) the Sakas. the 

India from thy® were HavanaKthatriyssof Abhisira. 
Tusharas, the l »vana . ai MiethchiS by discirdmg 

Ursaote. aaJ *Wi„( Jt 1 Greek* «3 tte ojlsrn hijtorLini 
the Vedic Dharma. bul’ n0“" ," into the country from 
think, the Mirondas >vhn h * aasitlg the Indus, elmost 
the north-western Dynas^. It U said that the 
from the btsinnrtj -n-1 d Diavik# and other 
kingdoms hf Semataa^ Kaaraerup ^ ^ fl( Mlt*vS and 

border countries in thedSest t(ld even the Sicas. 
Khsndeaa acknowledged k s P ■ an1, Drvapstras 

Sikastin. Tfavanas of mal.rfl 
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submitted to him Only the klnirtlcm of Nepal, then* as now 
retained It* aiiionsmy uad&f the suzerainty of the paramount 
power; and perhaps, cut of his rtgnrd for his rr.at^m&E 
grandfather anrf metermd Hut!*sa who were most attached to 
hirrta Sunjudra-Guptw -dEd not attempt to subdue thutmoun'.flir.oue 
kingdom. At his lime* the Yaudheyaa oeeup:eJ the banks of 
the Sutlej, the Malavni occupied Guserat, Mad rah a* the centra] 
parts of Panojah, And RnurAvaa. the North ern parts of Fun jab. 
The rea l sc miy remember in. AlttJfldtf’s limt these regions 
were similarly occupied by Autonomous KshiitrijA sects th&n 
ca I lei Msl lo{F' Kith aioh Pa u f ae and so fort h- VVe a re d is si n ct]y 
told Chat Simudfi Gupta maintained diplomat relations with 
the kin^ Of Gandbara and Kabul with Sells, snd YavanaS. 
(who were Hindu Mteclicha sectsh and the greater sovereign 
of the same rice who ruled on the bunks of the GsUS, as wed as 
with Cev Ion Apd other diAEant islands, Speakinj; u.bout the 

limiU of hh Empire Mr, V. A. Smith, says : - 

'■The dominion under the direct Government of Samudra- 
gupt* in the middLo of the fourth century thus comprised ail 
che most populous and fertile countries of Northern India. 
It extended from tho Hoogidy on the East, to the Jumna and 
the ChamoaE osi the west, and from tho foot of fie Himalaya 
on the North to tho Narmada on tho South* 

"Beyond these wide limits the fro finer kingdoms of Assam 
and the GaFigatie delta, as wdt a& those on tho Southern, 
slopes of the Himalayas, and tbs free tribes of Rajaputana 
and S&alwA. were attached to the empire by bonds of sub¬ 
ordinate alliance; while almost all the kingdoms of the South 
had been overrun by the emperor^ armies and Compelled to 
acknowledge his uresistbte might-*' 

"To prod aim the universality of his dominion*. Eamudra- 
guptn is said to have revived the ancient rito of the Horse 
Sacrifice tAsw&medhai which hud remained long in abeyance 
since the time of Yudhishtin. and which was only performed 
at the time of Ptishpamitra, the contemporary of Fatanjah 
(13 th century B-G.)+ The ceremony was duly earned out with 

appropriate splendour, and ac:cmpintei* by lavish gifts to 

i 

■ 
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Brehmana, compming it is said millions of coirs and gold 
pieces. -Specimens of the gold medaLs a truck for this purpose", 
?iaya Mr. V. A. Smith, ‘ bearing a suitable Lspend and the 

effijty of the doomed horse standing before the altar, have 

been found in small numbers.’1- 

Speaking of the reruns) accomplishments of Bemud ragupto* 
the learned writer of the “Early History of Indin'’ states?— 

''Although the courtly phrases of the official (ulogiit 
cannot be accepted without a certain amount of reservation, 
it is clear that Samudrigupta was a ruler of exceptional 
capacity, and unusually varied gifts. The laureate's comme¬ 
moration of hia hero’s proficiency in song and music is curi¬ 
ously confirmed by the existence a few rare gold coins which 
depict his majesty comfortably seated on a highbacked couth, 
engaged In ploying the Indian tyre. The allied art of poetry 
was also reckoned among the accomplishments of this versa* 
tile monarch, who is s*id lo have been reputed a king o£ 
poets, and to have composed numerous metrical works worthy 
of the reputation of a professional author^ ^«e are .urthcr 
informed that the king took much delight in the £«:etyof 
the learned, and loved to employ his acute and polished 
intellect m the study and the defence ct the sacred scriptures* 

sa well ns in the lighter arts music and poetry/' 

H is only KaLiyuza-Raja Vritcartti that has continued to 
narrate the rotary of the various Hindu Dynasties upto the 
Muhammadan conquest, and it ends with the description of 
Armna Bhoja or Arjunmrma Deva> the 7th successor of 
Bho^raja Diva the famous Bhoja of Samskrit Literature 
belonging to the family of Parttnara Parameswira Sri Kristin a- 
Paja Deva—who reigned from 4250 A.Y. to 4M A,Y. or in 
ocher words from 1U- A,D, to 1161 A.tt The Bbavi*hya 
Mahapvrana give* another line of Barbara Dynasty the 
h* ginning from tie founder Par am a ra kah -710 or ^Ju 1>.G, 
Vitiramaditya Kali 3000. or B.C- 101 to Ganges rah* the last 

who fought in the battle of Kurukshetra with Muhamroud 

Gorl in Kali ^5 cr mJ A-D. 

Thr Gupta Dynasty “[^ 

We entirely agree with the following remarks mad* ay 
Mr. Vincent A. imith. regarding the recovery the history 

of Samudra Guptas 
fl grange iroy of fate this great king—'& urrjor. po«. 

and musician.—who conquertf nearly all India, and wl*?« 
alliance extended from lh« Oscus to Ceylon. )» 
by name to the bietori.n* of Indio. Hi* lo« fame has Iwm 
slowly recovered by the minute and laborious study of 
inscriptions and coins during the last 79 years: 3rd the fact 
that it is now possible to write a long narrative of the 
events of his memorable reign is perhaps the mbit conspi' 
citous illustration of the success gained by patient "«“*"■ 
ffic,l research in piecing together the fragments from which 
alone the chart of the authentic early history of India cm 

be constructed.*' _ 
We only regret to note that the learned writer and hia 

numerous colleffuea in India and elsewhere, atLef l7’e 
recovery of the complete account of Semudragupta, 
not have diluted the:r attention Ip the so-called Uenf Location 
of SandracotLus with Chandrtsupta MaurjJ and come to a 
conclusion by an unprejudiced and impartial comparison ot 
the two accounts, in the light of the new materials furnished 
ta them by archaelogy,—though not by a comparative stUL.y 
of the Puranas which furnish them mettuialfl from which al°nc 
the chart of the authentic history of Ancient India cm be 
safely constructed and acted Upon. We have discussed more 
fully about this vexed point in the previous chapters of 

this book, 
3„ CAanJrtffjuptJ If* (f^]3i£^t:) 

Son of the Great Emperor Sainudri*upta by his senior 
queen DaiUdcti, called after bis grand father in accordance 
with the Hindu custom and who had been already as crown 
prince (q^:) with hi* noble father in the cares of Govern* 

merit, came to the throne peacefully end wi:hOut oontex, 
under thb title cf Vikran^ditya-(sun m prowess!! inthcyetr 
59 of the Gupta Era, founded by his grandfather, com*- 
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Bonding to Kali £S& or £69 B.Q. and ruled the Fatillputra 
Empire for 36 fur* from ££99—29l>5 A.Y,. Kfcii -S--3 to 2H^9 
Kali or 2G9 to 333 6.C. (Vide K.RXh Mr. V« A., Smith seems 
to rEvc to t.hjs new emperor a reign of 3S years, while Miss 
G. Mab?L Duff assigns to him only 14 years. 

Chandrflstupte II was a man of mature sg£ at the time 
of his accession and found himself in a position to undertake 
the extension of the wide dominion bequeathed ($ him by his 
ever vtctoriooi father. His chief military achievement was his 
advance to the Arabian sea through Mai va an 2 Gusaratrano 
his subjugation of the pen!n*als of Saurashtra or Kittnawar. 
which had been ruled for more than a century by the 
or the Fer^i-ans known to European scholars as the western 
Satraps, Our knowledge of his campaign in the ^ enga 
countries (modern Bengal) is confined to the sistrttun UPfld* 
in the elegant poetical description on the celebrated iron 
pillar of Delhi which states f*ben warring in the ^ anCp 
countries, he (Chandra Gupta II) breasted and destroyed the 

enemies confederate against him. The same document 
states that he “crossed the Seven mouths of tbe Eina.u an- 
vanquished in battle a nation called Bshlik*J\ which ftpcarently 

occupied part of Punjab at that time* 

i, Kumar* gupta I. (fTF^:) «f Chandf.gusta II by 
hia queen Dhrovadevi, came to the throne of hia t*vm 

under the title of Kahsndraditya ) ™ the 9* of the 

Gupta Erah corresponding Ksli or 2^ B C. 

He ruled the PataliputTa Empire for« jetrt from S=03 

to 2$*7 A-Y-«829t® 5911 or Er#3< W W_7', rf 
t0-iJi. (Vide K.R-V. end V.A Smith's Early His. of Judith 
MissC.Mabel Puff aerms to assign to this Urns only nvij-n. 
of 30 years. He. like his grandfather, is raid to ha™ 
celebrated the Horse Saerifiee. as an «>rtM "I *>» 
panimxlnt sovereignty and to have aucceisfully driven out 
the Hu ha hoards who began to burst through the north 

western passes* 

The Gupta Dynasty 
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5. Shard. Cuptu (*«*-) ^Vl^riTk 
senior cueen Ar.anta Devi assume - ^ fa ltlf JW Kali 

illy a and s*rae to me tiiro"'! '" ,Ie rUiedthc Patalipaira 
£911 or Copta Era 13S or B.C. _-a y ^ mx t0 29«or 

Smsire for 25 teara, from 2- H 1 ' ro 16S g.C- The year of 
Gupta Era 19* «> 1-61 flf ■".‘"■ntrVrfr* by the bursting 
his succession is sud to have J;' lrtrtl which is slid to 
of the embankment of the Soda Psrntja(ta. who 
have been repaired by Gbak^PW ■ fatra in the year 

had been appointed a* G«err his time, appear to 
137 of the Gupta Era- Th* «*“*- . nveP India 
have spread in a destructive f _^ the f alii he fortune^ 
and Si.aada Gupta :s rain o 1 ^ pushyamitns and 
of hia family, to have «*£*"? the^ ^ M no 

ft usht successfully with ^ 1^aralimh* Gupta- sun of his 
heir of his own, and adopted Har^^ • ^ M% y.A- 

half brother 'iitira Gupta t pta I by the junior 
Smith calls him), the son o , ;n the year ldl 
nueen Anandafievi. and breathed h ^ ^ y Ksti or 

£JU perUhcd. though the Great dynasty continued 

remain for 2 or 3 more generations. 

p. Nareaimh. Gupta fvftqft or f®F-) m 

tTi t lShu- SevfoteTthe throne 

of'hls adopted' father bkanda^upta in the year £'£££ 
Gupta Era. ^^^V^tment to «t- 
As he ^ at Emcire as (ru.rdian of his 
tbrurieh lus ia-b.r , K under ihfl tUte qf 
™*»r ¥3n for * br!^ PS s ^ A+Y. 
Sri ftpltawadiiy. («<im^,) ^ (# klve stored 

to 2Stt Kali Or .65 to lvt B.C. decline in the 
the uurity of the coinage which - dKfi- 

X^VhicEThe^^ry Si Gopca e.perier.ced iu 
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meetrn^ the out of Huna war, Mm-osimha Gupta who 
Att&Entd bis age in the year IW of the GjpJa Era., actually 
euma tc the throne in that year, and reigned Fat inputs"a foe 
a further period of So years from tm to m* A.Y., 1GC 
to S0LG.E.S91! Kali to2975 Kali ee IS(to 1» B.G, under the 
title of 'Baalasditja1 Hut ss stirlgupta or Sri 
Fraiftssjaditya reigned only cjh a guardian to hi* minor som the 
XajSytlg-i Rejivritrcata does not count Stira gppta as a 
seperjte king, and assigns to Nararimhpgu^ta or Baalaadity*. 
a total period of ( 5+Sd ) jQ years for his reign. 

Hr. Vincent A .Smith and Miss C.Mabel Duff treat them 
a3 two aepe-rate king?, in which cage there will be eight kings 
ln lh:s £reat w Sri FatPilhiva Aandhra Bhritva Dynasty, 
’nstead of seven kings, as is uniformly maintained by all the 
Puranas. Narasimba gupta is said to have removed his capital 
to Ayodhya. He built a brick fitttpa more than SflQ ft. for 
Buddhists at N’alanda. in Magadhs, which was remarkable 
for^ the delicacy of Its decorations end inscriptions and thf* 
lavish use of gold and gems in Its furniture. He Is iaid to 
have rigorously resisted the tyranny of ihe Hunas. and to 
have successfully put down the pride of the Ksltngas who 
had risen against him. In all his victories Marasimha gupta 
Baafaaditya 1$ associated with on a Yasodh&rman.. a petty Raja 
of Central India who is a subordinate to the Gupta Emperors, 

7t Kumara Gupta II fftflffapnrep:) ^ of Namsimha 
Gupta by his queen Mihadevi or Srimatidev], came to the 
throne of his father In the year 20i of the Dupta Era. 
corresponding to &012 A.Y* 2*76 Kul; or 126 f|,C* He 3a 
said to have reigned for 41 years from 30] 2 to 3055 A Y, 
20.. to £45 G.B., Kil$ 297f> to 3^0 Kali or 12n B.C.. w 32 B.C+ 
fVlde K.R.V 1. Mr. V,A. Smith and MFss C. Mabel Cuff do not 
indicate the exAct year of the death of the Emperor. In an 
Aphsad inserEpt *n of Aadityasena, Jsanavarman is said to be 
a contemporary of Kuwaara Gupta If. who is said to have 
defeated him in the year 245 of the Gupta Era, which shows, 
that his death mu^t have taken place cither in that year* 

Skanda Gupira'* Eulogies -f Victaty 2*3 

corresponding to 3020 Kali or 62 B.C- or subsequent to that 
period. AteCrdmg to K R.V. Komaira Gupta's deaf:i took p! ace 
in that very year, which u3Jie^ wirh :he number of years of 
rtign essrened to him, fie assumed yke his predecessors, the 
tkse of Kramaaditya (SF^rf^tlG:) -e ?^eiT|£ t3 have had a 
hard task in resisting the Hur.as who ceine Site swarms 
of tociiri and utterly destroyed the Gupta Empire about 
£2 B,C. 

So far as is known the tine of the Imperial Guptas or 
Sri Guptas terminates with kumaa::! Gupta II. Ehatarkfi, one of 
hk gEsorals is inid to have conqurei Gusarat and held It 
as a dependency of the Gupta Empire. After the over-throw 
of the Great. Gupta Dynasty, three different dynasties of 
Guptas, known as the later Guptas seem to have retained 
power in three different parts of the empire, in Eastern 
Malviu, Eastern Magadha and Oudb.. Though they all claimed 
imperial dignity, yet nine possesses any verv great extent 
of territories. The most notable merger of the later Gupta 
Dynasty founded by Krishna Gupta, wai AdEtyASena, the Sth 
king of that dynasty, who asserted his independence after 
the death of the paramount sovereign Harsh a or llarsha- 
yard hum SEJaadit3ra of Kanyakubji—the patron of Bap*—in 
£HS A.D, ami even presumed to celcbrste the Horse Sacrifice 
in token of his efrim to supreme rank. The last known 
Raja of the Dynasty was Jivita Gupta, who reigned eariy 
in the Sch century after Christ about the end of that cen. 
tury. or in S$3 A,D. ilagadhe psssed under the Sway of the 
Fata kings of Bengal. 

Skaada Gupta s Eulogies of Victory 

The Gupta rulers were men of proivee; find valour. 
They espelled th§ Sakas and H“n&3 from eh« country and 
gave peac- apj prosperity+ to the people for about two and 
a half centuries. Amt-ng the Gup:is, the :iiEh monarch 
Skauda Gupta spent all Ills life time in waging wars agaln^ 
Hutias. fn the end that heroic ting sacrificed his lift in a 

>■ 
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light with the Hunas irA bestowed peace and tranquillity 
tp bis countrymen* Tne Hum power w,is shattered to pieces 
and could not rear its r.eid a sat tt until one century or mere. 
The people eulogized the cinqueits of Skanda Gupta in 
songs and peemi during that time* Beiow is given a rendering 
Of thtce eulogies publiihei In the Journal of Va$&vt„ c: 
Maghn month., IX Volume. Fsjea ij-i-3-TG. 

i+Qh Git liens! Divert all ysur sorrows! The Munas are 
coming again! The Hem armies crossed the-' Gandhara 
mountain range and sei fo^t in the Arytvartel Citizens- 
give up your griefs and den your mailed-armour !?' 

''The HunaS are earning again l Now* Skanda Gupta \s 
nD more! The like of Kumar* Kartikeya. the son of Kumera 

Gupta is not present to protect you from the foes!.1* 

"Far, far away, between tbe confluence of the Ganges 
and Jumna, in the fortress of Pratiahtann, that noble 
Emperor sacrificed his life! On the banka of Vi taste, 
beside the Satadri. near cjIIJ-toJ fort, in the Sanguinary 
battle of Brahmsvarts, be, who vindicated the prestige of 
the Empire, upheld the renmvn of th; G^ds and the glory 

of Ary a v arte, is no m?r*! That Skanda Gupta's army had 
neither cowards nor uogreatful and disloyal soldiers; they did 
net came back! While siding shoulder to shoulder* in the 
protection of their beared Ssveroign, they made rod the 
b3ack waters of KolindEI So they did no* return to their 
country*homes'. Like a human wait they stood before the 
Fntifrtana fortress and arreted the advance of the enemy I 
They are, indeed, the true followers of Sk&odagupta! They 
followed his foot-prints end reached the other she*? of life. 

The Bunas are comiag! Citizens, make haste; gird up 

your loins! The Hums ate coming!. 

nVho was the Saviour of Ary averts, when the old Era pew. 
fascinated by the peerless cele.nlsl beauty, forgot the safety 
of hi* noble Self and that pf Ms people? Did you heir, who 
it was that served os a shield to the Brahmins. Buddha: tie 

*$] SVanda GuptVi EulogiM of Victory 2±$ 

Sfimaiiaa Olonks) wives, maids, shrines and arable lands 2 

Citiacns ! _D[d .you, at any -.time, hear the name of tb*t hero, 
who by his Sandy .prop .and pike-staff stemmed the *^:ieg 
on-msh of the enemy ocean like-hosls ? It was that unique 
man of valour. Skandsgupta. a .parallel hero to .Kartikeyi 3 
Citizensl Stand up I Shed Sloth ! The Hums are arriving - 

The Hunas are coming 3 Arise, put on armour in Self- 
defence ! Else the Hu tie tide wjji wash away £||; Che countries! 
There is no chance to protect the innocent young, the help- 
legs old and the-Shelierless women- None can be saved* 
Even row give . up. internal strife; .protect -.the Gods and 
Brahmins, Civii wars ruined many lands till now'. Jf God 
gave good sense to Kumarstupti, :this empire would no; have 
been ruined. If armies were stationed on the banks of Vitasti* 
could the Huns haste-"sec foot in Kurukahetr* ? Gird up your 
loins! Throw heart and sou! in the act of Self-defence 3 
The Bunas are coming 3 "J 

■"He, who with Only ten thousand soldiers could stand 
against in army of one lakh, that valiant hero’? name was 
Skandagupta l That $kmda gupla with one—-thousand soldiers 
could stand face to face against Iskhs in Saurasena fortress. 
The Hum king e&uld not overcome his five hundred men 
in Kosalal Citizens! Awake and arise! Utter his sacred 
illustrious name! Unsheath your swords quickly! "The Hunas 
are corningJ* 

"Look!- Look well] Only for a minute.the Sun is fre* from 
the clouds! The old king .went to Heaven! Govmda Gupta 
and Skanda Gupta, have not yet adorn £ words in the hands. 
The empire had again attained its glory. The Hum armies 
like streams have dried up. The white scattered hones of 
the Hums on the Ganges-banks of Brahmavarta bear testi¬ 
mony to this truth. The heads of Hdnas, shorn of their 
noses, lying on the plains of Gopa Hill give evidence to 
this fact. Peace reigns in the North regions. The’Hums 
left the country and went far away! Stand# Gupta sat on 

this w*jr!ip 
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This Skanda Gupij ettsined hfiren m 1C1 G-S.or 166 B.C. 

Th» following is the sccount ef she Great Gupta Dyn«tv 
aa ffiven in £h& KaHyu^a Raj* Vrituntfl:-^ 

*’*ra iriq'rejsfe: i 

fflq§a5rfa|1: qta: || 

sfazItlSigW <PWlsft(|feT: ( 

fWAk-} 35,151 3araf‘ji]%3; g-irqji 

^raa: I 

%3r-ats^ aw II 
j ^ r ^ ■/ 1 * | 

^rffejS^qraffr JJ 
u 

wafer PtfSra ft %ufe i 

aiJitqfe^T ^ 5133 31 fttjife [| .-•■■. 

srrfi?: W5milT«il J 

ags 3 jwkft ftftsw =ppt** ij ■ ' 
' • . . •’ i 

asiswft 3T3M fe qnjlTSqefefa f ' ■ 

fe g>3 H33; E| 
_ 1 

a UB vlB&m 03F: 3 

Wi*5n ^ snsfraift TpS ii 

mmut: I 

^r^TMhrftftjBT 5nj|3: |[ 

3^5 fia* 5Hr sts f 

^^rfeiRIRf g qfqml 3^1% [| ■ 

The Gypta Dynasty 3i7 

m twasriiw uraf ^rsjH^q^ i 

nfe 9ll3i3=l3: qj || 

fife WstgqT ?-qrsu: i 

qwuiw 11 

3q; Bqpflfei; i 

gi*T«Tfe#fltrtfe: isfafejs: 11 

93533: sfe 3g?3m&femi 

qqi?a surfer trtfefens sw: 11 

aw fitsKqaggrsft lifert i 

3131*1 SPIT g°IR. Iqtl* H 

fellfeife tr?: qft¥tfe t 

gjis$ftsufif&3tsii'sq&3$tii: 11 

fewfe fe jpjg mf its: l 

Sfe WftCJiKfcfe 3 II 

5tw?$a<$5i qStfattq 03^13, \ 

iifesteqft cqnfesaat qfwi.it 

j^njaatp g#6935l: 1 

sifr c? kafa fi^iferofk: ti 

OTfafetiTO #tTfe3i«ra: I 

!wqtffew 53 sftfl nsfefei 11 
“ . "I» 

r$S3Sksfi 3?p: 9lPt r%T J1|SH: I 

v fWftSPI: II 

qfl*JDftfWHf q?## i 1 

STfirwffi Hfj fsat qqfeft static.11 
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^ (ft ( 

wwftm sjft; f3 

%* aftg-Wl m&l. ^31 j 

iT^ 91® Jjferr TOKtfgfliff m: |[ 

"='iT‘ f^tgalsfa s^pt ; 

TflrtTtq jra earat fqjs n 

»ra®irqltft3* • j 

^3^f?5T^ nr«j^ fex !l' 

WflTOr: #RJJB|!^r: p 

jjrenr -sj^fX ti 

asursrftrr^nftRwwiSfai:-. i 

WUPlf fg% fc5 <? aw: r 

from tbn tong quoctian JtwilU*cl«r th»t this e*t 

Gu»UDjna«y sansfoted onby ottmwa king* th.iw o. 
o. them bed a title ending with the word «A*dkn» md th 

Ihey reigned as Erncerors at India tot a total period of 2. 

maa*vlr^ i° 3054 **T" 1 to sis G.&, 2^5 Kail i 
Ka]J or in other words 327 H.C. to S3 E.Ck 

tVtde, ‘Age of Sankara. Part I Be EJ- 131 By T 
Saatry. E,A.B.L.EHigh Coart ftU Madr«j 

Pataliputra Etnpirc- 

The Guph Emperors- 

Kali 2775-3020 : B£. 327 to S2 £,C 

Total 245 yeari, 

5. N>i (lr E^p4»n 

1, Chandra Gupta I 
2. Swnydri Gupta 
3. Chandra Gupta ![' 

4, Kumara Gupta I 
5- S^tnda Gopt^, 
6.' Nafasirnhaguptn Ninsr 

minor by guardian Stira- 
gupta Byt-i 4D 2S3G 297G ie<M2S IG1-201 

Nawunh>^upta 
himself after 
attaining. m»jQTitj35 t? 

TlKumara Gilpta H 41 297C*3O20 .! 36- 83 201-845 

Yh» 
Rt ifimriE. 

7 
51 
SG 
42 

2G 

Kl*N. 

2776-2762 
27S2-2S33 

2S3&28&9 
2SG9-2911 

2911h2S3G 

BjC- 

327-320 

320 ^9 
269-233 
233-191 

G.E. 

1- 7 

7* 
68- 
94-136 

191-3 Go 13G-1G1 

CHAPTER VII. 
.: i ■ 

X.—Api Vamsa or Brabma-KsLatra Kings. 

The authenticity of Bhavtsliya Parana* 

Thja- standard work makes mention of Vikramiditya the 
son- of' Gandharva Sena to be the king of Ujjaart, ir. tbe 
first century B. C., anti that he conquered the who’e o* 

Bharata Varaha from £etu io Hinoachak; he was emperor 
over the- territory,, having1 crossed North-West of the river 
Sindhu- aa far as Herat- and founded the Vikrama Erah in 
67 B; CL, or 3014 Kale year. This rn]er was bore in the 
Pad tw dynasty,. one of lh£ four Agni Varnaas; he was the 
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8 ,Jl *n '!:* list *f ‘I'® Wn*J. Biifti.fihyn Miha Pitraii#, Jn 
t.-.r- i rati 5a res Pa.iv* of the one Kindred tbapters, these 

"*“L Vjir.aa King’s were described In 72 C^apcoi:!?; of thcae 
chapters devoted exclusively to describe the grest 

deeds of the two Emperori, Vi kramaditya and Sali^ana. 
_ e w*stSrn scholars spread o shroud over cr.ifc two iJJust- 

£nip#cpr?. baying declared that they were not in exis¬ 
tence and cbrir Eras were fathered upon r.Or.-existent Sake 
Urgi of wjbom there was no mention anywhere. Besides 
this denial they proclaimed that the Bfcavfihji Purana was 
not at all an authority* as it contained the history of the 
.KuhaaifnJd^a and Christian ruEera, Further, they pronounced 
that Bh&vishya Purana h Its aij’ly form, was tha source for 
&■, -..e ruranai and as It consisted of modem history, could 
not be accepted as authority. We revest the readers to 
consider who might have inserted the fables of Adam and 
Eve,, in Bhsvfchya Purina ! The Indiin Sanskrit scholars, 
nowhere have added the histories of other countries in their 
holy work si but they made onFy slight references to the history 
of Iflechcha sects, [m ho were excommunicated Hi ad u Ksh a Eriy a 
sub*s£cca) as far gs they had eoneection with our country's 
history, !n this case, it is neither plausible rsor probable 

that they Inserted the history of countries like Arabia and 
Particularly tf the Hebrew race, in their sacred PuranaS* 

rn order to prove tht historicity of their imaginary 
god■ head of religion, namely ''Christ"..the western writers 
were obliged to invent the story of Adam and Eve, the 
supposed first parents of the Human race; who are said to 
have Jived in 4vK)i B C; get it composed up-to-date in Sans* 

krit and insert in Bhavishya Parana since it was a book 
written on Palmyra leaves To be a confirmatory evidence 

to their concerted story, they might 'hava had the history 

of Muhammad and the Muslim rulers also composed in Sanskrit 

and might hive added it in Bbavishya Purana. On this 

interpolation might have been made with a motive to disprove 
the authority of Bnjvlshya Purana which gave an accurate 

acconnt of our medieval history, from the date of the origin 

Agni Vamsa or Bnhrt>a-K>h;nr-B; King* i ji 

of the Agni Vamiii dynasties 3U2 B. C„ to the invasion of 
Mohammad Ghori. fADr U93). and thereby to deny th* very 

cjciatence of the historic personogesi of Viknimiditya a"d 
Sdivahttne. to strtnthen their pre -mod tie ted theory of the 
modernity of Indian history. Having done this forgery, they 
began to proclaim, at the top of their voice, that Bh-rii'ya 
Purana cannot be accepted asaa authoritative work. 

Let us follow another lino of argument, that the thrive 
or foreign scholars had the subsequent history compose! ini 
compiled it. in that Purana, then how arc they blameworthy 
and culpable? Is It a sin to bring iha history correct co the 

present times? It is a fact tbit history is written after the 
events and incidents occurred E In this state of affairs* Mi:s: a 
Vsyu and Brahmanca And other Puranas relate the hls^ry 
from the Maha Bharsta War to the end of the Andhra Empire. 
The Inter history of the great Gupta Emperors was cejfr:. 
bed in "Kaliyuga Raja VrE:tint s’’ work* The history of the 
subsequent sovereigns of the Agnivsmsa, namely, l, Pan^ir, 
2. Chahuinan or Thamara, 3. Sukls Or Chalukya* 4, Farkara 
or Pratihara dynasties, wris written In detail. In the PrjJ 
Sarga Parv* of Bhavjshya Maha Furor a. Let us consider, that 
the Inter history w-as composed as it took place sod was 
added in the Parana; If ao. Is it criminal? ltie name BhariAya 
Purana was not their fabrication; the Indians hold in high 
esteem and great regard the Puranas composed by holy seers 
which treat of future history* Such a Bhivishya Pur&ne was 
already extant and If subsequent history* written us it happened* 
was introduced Into it, why should the Bhavishya Burma he 
treated as uahEstoric and udau then tic ? Why should wt not 

accept It as a standard and Authoritative document when it wsa 

r.ot intaginary and was free fram fabrications. as the events were 
chronicled as they occurred in due course of time. The foreign 
writers would have been on firm ground, la ease they fished out 
the false statements and conclusively proved the faults and 

fabrications Contained therein. Suppose we add the present-day 
history of the British rule of India In Ei, will the Pur-ana be not 
genuine a,tid will it be Spurious ? It will be-come unautheqtic 
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and 'Un historic. only when we eonooct Or distort the 'f pets and 
when we add in it, events which never ha Opened * ‘Its caw 
with ’regard to truth. we chronicle real facts* the Furann -wilt 
he a standard work and authoritative doeument -and "there 
will be neither crime nor sin, in doing so* 

The western historians accepted" that there were four Axni 
Vamsiis, namely. 1. Panvar. 2, Tboroara, EkChriukyu and U Pari' 
har* dynasties. They admitted the fact of Frjthvi -Kaja. 
Jayachandra and Rant Samyukta having fought with-the 
Muhammadans in th^ 12th century A.D.. and they- wnrt*tb*s« 
in their histories, Except the trains pdsitKjrr of-Bboj* of >7th cen¬ 
tury. A.D , to a later date oMl th century A.IX-fcfceforefgm 
historians -approved of Bhoja -belon^sinijr to-P&nvar -tSynaity 
and Kalidasa having lived in his royal court. Or* there 

might have existed another king Bhojiin 11 th■ century-A:D. 
though they were aware of the history of these fourAgnf 

Yamsas, why did they not five thefr hiltory from 4th 
century B*C.« to that of 12th century A-D. and the cause of 
omitting the lists of the rulers of those dynasties, the res¬ 
ponsibility for this omission reals upon Choir followers, ■ the 
modern historian?. For sEi the books that give the history 
of the Agnt Vamsaa and that of the Book of fNPrJthvi,J!RAja 
HiLnftut the main SPUrce is Bhfivtohyq Purans, The western 
scholars took from these four Ago] Vamsas, the necessary 
information suitable for their theories, Tn case the whole 

history was narrated, they had to confess that YjkramadiCya 
and SaJi'.'nhma were illustrious emperors and that they were 
the founders of their own Eras. So they have not only 
denied their existence* but also Inserted into Bhavisbya 
Parana the later history of the Muhammadans, etc,.* deleted 

Seme verae* from the history Of ancient royal families,- and 
mutilated it is such a way as to create lacuna; All those 
additions and subtractions were made fn order to disprove-the 
authenticity of Bhavlsbyi Purana and they might have adver¬ 
tised that ]C eaunet be accepted as an authority for purposes 
of history. This was done perhaps, with a motive that Indian 
[jistori&na may not look into thorn and even if the^ chaqc^ 

Agns Vjfija or Brahms-Kriutta Kings *31 

to see them they might not take it as a standard historic 
documer-L The Malsyig, Vayu and Brahmand? Fura-tias which 
were accepted source books for history by the western 
scholars* it rs mentioned, that they narrated the histories □? 
the future kings and dynasties, long before they were bom, 
that is, in 3000 EC. As the alien chroniclers had no other 
alternative Chan to accept tnem, to write n history of ancient 
Bharat, they reconciled themselves with the theory that these 
Parana* might have been revised during the period of the 
Gupta kings, *nd modernised by the addition of later histo¬ 
rical information- With these** thejr basis, they wrote thrif 
histories end in doing so they altered the dates and periods 

of the rulers, at their Sweet will m3 pleasure. Why not 
the same criterion of authenticity be applied, in the case of 
Kallyuga Raja Vrittenta and Bbavishyad Parana ? They 
might have done so, if YikTiroaditj* and Salivihfina,; were 
only figure head? and mere non-entities. On the other hand, 

they were eminent emperors, world connuerois, wiaeadrr.ini- 
atrators ar.d above, all* founders of Era*,. Acceptance of 
their existence would entangle then* in n dilemma of recog¬ 
nising their Sakaa tor Eras!. Further, tt would land them in 
another difficult and disastrous situation* namely of adjusting 

i dim Em-shed period of 1230 years, since they made MaUrya 
Chandra gupta, a contemporary of Alexander and derided the 
date of his coronation to be 324 B.C. To tide over this 

absurdity and incongruity in chronology* the Westerners 

waived the Claims of YikramuiEtya tmd Balivahana; they hid 
the audacity to identify VikramadEtjfi as Chendmgupti II 
of the Gupta Dynasty who got tbs title Viknmaditytt and 
who was supposed, to have existed in & th century A.D.. to 
boot. Moreover,, they nfarmed that Salivahsm and Hah 
Safcw&hana wars.ont and Che same, into the bargain. Though 
Chmdregupta If got the title Yjkramadftya. it was. nominal 
and was never used in correspondence or tn the inscriptions. 

He was called ChantfragrUpt* II find he lived in 3rd Century1 

TS*C.| but not at alt in 5 th century A, !), 
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7'Ac reasons to differentiate the two ^rkramadityas^ 

Ghandragupta II Gupta 

Dynasty+ 

L lies Vikramaditya, 
Nominal. 

2, Pataliputra was Copiah 
3+ Not the founder of Era. 

4. According to Westerners 
this king existed in 4 th 
century A.D. But Pu.-anaa 
speak that he Jived in, 3rd 
Century 3tC* 

b* After ibis king. only /our 
kings ruled for one hun¬ 
dred and fifty years. Tr.en 
the empire was broken by 
the H Ur as fa £2 B.G> 

6.' The Kalfyuga Raja V'rh 
ttanfa, relates about the 
Gupta dynasty. The date 
c&n be fixed and we have 
got same Gupta tn&crip- 
tin ns. According to both 
the Gupta history is 
similar* But thefriricri- 
ptjons mention ,p. 'elara 
Gana SaU?>* whose date 
being 72? B.C . the We5* 
tamers call it "tfateva 
Saha'5 and identify i: 
with Vikrama Era, They 
speak that it is Vikrap-s 

Perni£ar \}y nasty i 

V j h. ramadit ya, 

]■ "VEkraniad:‘:-a name given 
by Fa;her; r.e his a Eaminial 
title Harsho. 

2. Ujjain wts capit&J. 
3. He is founder of Era. In his 

n am ? began Vikrama Sake. 
57 B.C. 

4. The Westerners deny the 
very exist ecce of such a 
king but accept the Saka or 
E re. Purar.e3=3y that a king 
ot this name lived and ruled 
in 1st century BrG 

k After this king2i kings ruled 
for 1^03 years. Then in ll$Si 
A D.„ this empire was destro¬ 
yed by the Muhammadans 
with the battle of Thames war* . 

;H The history of the Fan war 
family in which Vikramaditya * 

was born is mentioned in } 

Bbavlshya Furana, Rajitaran- 
smi speaks that this Vi'krama* ■ 
dltya, waa the king of Ujjofn* 
in 1st century E,C. Nepata :i 
Raja Vamsftvaii relates that 

he conquered Nepal and there 
(in Nepal), founded Vikrama 
Era in 57 RC, or 3044 Ka]i+ 

Kah'dasa wrote in ^Jyottrvida- J 
bhBran^” that he dedicated his * 
work to the king of Ujj&inh 1 
Vtkratnadifys. in 33 B.d, Oj- 

Agni Vania or Brahma-lGHatra Kin^? 33S 

Sake of 51 B.C, and 206S Kali who founded thfl 
changed the Gupta Saki Vikrams Ere. (For further 
from 327 B.C-. to S£0 A.D. pnrlkulars p!ea?e see "Chro¬ 

nology of Kashmir History 
Reconstructed' by this author.) 

■ 

In the previous pages, we have giver, many reasons to 
prove the existence of Vikramaditya; hut the western writers 
were eloquent that a king of that name was not at all bom, for 
which they have no proof with them- }Zawt we have beyond 
d&uht, with unquestionable arguments^ established the existence 
of the i.lus’.r'ocs Sovereigns, Vikramaditya and Salivahana, 
duirirg to? first century before and after Christ respective]y+ 
Other standard works confirm the truth of the infofcnttion 
supplied by Biiavishya Puranc. The western historians addu¬ 
ced absurd argument? to support their preconceived theories- 
AIT these were done with a pre-meditated motive to diminish 
the prestige of our sacred Purants and the hoary history 
of ancient times. In the words of Carlyle, "'History proper 
is ranked amoog the highest art? and ir. thia domain there 
arc artist* and artisans". The same author says that "History 

is philosophy^ teaching by Experience11-1, and '^History is th^ 
essence of innumerable Biographies; and that "History fa * 
real prophetic manuscript and con be fully interpreted by 
no man-'1 But the alien chroniclers and the foreign research 
scholars, who deemed themselves erudite and enlightened* dare 
not discard their presumptions and pretensions; they cast away 
as worthless, the sane advice nf Carlyle the Immortal Ilia- 
torian of lh& French Revolution, and considered themselves 
to be endowed with Alb knowledge and Alb Wisdom. Satured 
in this spirit of superiority and vein cf vanity, the western 
writers played the part cf artisans srd did thtir utmost, to 
reproduce a modern history of India. The future historians 
of the sovereign Republic of Bharat should bear these facta 
in mind, heed the counsel of Carlyle to be artists and 
attempt :o writ* a real *od correct history biised on the 
authariiy of our ancient £ others and authentic Puranas 
which are real prophetic Manuscripts. We triphasic that 
tttii is their sacred duty and they should gird up their loins 
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discharge it. Then cnly they will pay their debt i? sons 
their Mother-tand pud wilt earn the first Itade of the 

future generitior.S' 

FEnallv, we lay stress that authenticity of cho Bkavishya 
Parana will pot suffer, Uven a whit, if any enin’Jsia&ts of 
Sanskrit Literature, compose the later British history end 
compile it in the original Parana. Let them P*r homage to 

“Historic Truth" and ebtuin from fabrications and mis' 
re presen ta^Or?! 

. i nr 1 

Agni Vamsn Kings. 

The history of the kings of the Agnl Vaasa was fully 
ascribed in Sr: Ehayjshya Mat* Fur tan a. which wmlitided 
Into four Parv&a or sections, namely 1* Era:.ms Ftrsrvi 2* 
Madhyami pifva 3* PratS Barge P*m and 4, Uciara Parva. 
In the third, Frail Sarga Parra w&s treated the history and 
genealogy of the king* who ruled from 2$ih Maheyuga 
consisting of Fnta. Treta and DvapertyUg** c: Vaivisvfrta 
Man van Lars, It wrs stated therein that at the commence¬ 
ment'of £Sth Ealiyugs, during 4235 kali or HS3 A, D,. battles 
to have taken place between Frithvi Bai and Muhammad 
Ghori, at Thanes war (Kurok&hetra] and a description of the 
lineage nf the kings till the battle of Kumkihftri. Therem 
was in detail depicted the history of the Agru ^ amsa kmgs 
whose dynasty was established in 27 iO Kali, t392£.C) 
Nowhere in the histories of the Westerners, mention of 
these kings was made. Further they denied the existence 
of Viknamadltya and Saflvahani the founders of the famous 
Eras gave rise to wrong theories. Even the Indian historian* 
repeated parrat-like the statements of the foreigners hut 
had not the patience to take pains to study the Puranas or 
Verify the opinions of the aliens So these western distorted 
histories had become Text-Books in school* and colleges. 

' In India the Parana? and Itfhwas were deemed the 
Trta*jarehou$&3 for a complete correct history of Bharat. 
The chief events that happened since creation, during the 

A^ni Vamsa '.'0^ 
557 

-M - * “ r- 
incidents chat occurred m the Z* »*• - ^ rf the „rirntrJ 

seventh Menu's time, the li* »* ^ ttf the people 
Ud«lr »<«. the habits. ^ end 
toe«b*f witb the nalure ,‘ “^1 ^ ir.;orporeted in these 
dviliMtbn of the people. ah t-. , .^jks of theTUieof 
Parens*. Besides their h*mg the s ■ - of the 
the revel dynasties. the *■«"»* re — Tg wa? of ]ife 
advance end pw« -* th. the' 

at that :}™r *' aV" ^V**WpwdoM task. beyond the 
history of erorcs of ^eara i_ _ ■ v *. when we 

««• °* ;nte''Z’Jlof Grtt«0f'»Wa™«t.™s 
k»* ho* the reeea «**»* “* e l; ht of the fa4C 
could not be saved from oblivion. In - loat, 

shat more than twenty hbtonoa .booM X 

to* !i i: VvTl-au £>3.f «-~m 
A*1 iSTikKrwSiJW 

o7“ ^^d the van^n, of foreign invader* 

exempt the history o, Krito and W 
can we save from decay, the chreme.es of Dvapara J-Sto 

s^-rsssKftSj™. 
~g ± sAZSsz tar-ss 
rsri,r-,s 
id arcs who by the stretch of their imagination could put 

and Preserve for os the history of «mm« 

veara In these Puranas, our ancient Seers katw eb™n*I 
ihe history of the Devaa, ManavaS. Animals ^d plants ex«- 

" [n ^ Um. of the first Menu and the habits end **■ 
toma of men living during that period together b 
geneJogiee of the R»)’"l De nasties- About the events that 
occurred during the lime of the Mmvant trams. - P 

, smeB Quantity ct facto are avaiiable to us; the derails f 

the creation and modes of living might have been objected 
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LJS fjpal ?fiTioi till the eioae of the or-1-3*1 
jg TFiihiii oo r reach. 

r.„ history Ot the kindly <Jyn«ti» si"'“ 3^’“ ‘ 
War Ltt!:«Mth year before Keli “"Jj. phcfjpdg 

K*** i;Bll'*iMh;£Htl £^rt. the reterJj-C 
were aeeaptad even by "“^ 7“" ;£tled M„it 
ptricci of some fcififf* were T™ . ; distorted 
5Z ,e.„ .=J .h, apt. ■*■—£“•"£'" “ rf 

S^^Ssd-isri i-.-z-jfrsria.--5 

sx, a ssuBAjis- jsssk 
to^ciOilBris. in > * trii»Vi hv resorting1 te - * * ijyi;.; e jtpresitoE.s li*o *•' n1, ^ t * _ j ,-j _ *.t,a shtStS-f 
the tfaMtble ranCla,Len ,,: »nd =o en- ^ tsWwink 
of similar phrases, the foreign hu-onaati trie hem 

che fat"* w,iteri r/iStvr8!!I ni U f 

SJ„ tot not hard facU h»«f •» e5 ^pel- 
In tbU state of effete believe ' „£» ye 
vrutb is cur grave blunder end interns, ‘hey 

blamed. , 

"•".“•xvs/v,1; S£~r-zt ^«i^s-=--rs 
vrniers to “1®'tr“ fjv* thousand years as* ? 
Pnrsoes composeo by &f£1 «“•_I,V f. rMtnt dates ? 

B-e the sources for enem i- . 
canefusrort* are mere conjectures, having no 

1 rfr^ird. Then ho- can these alien h.stor.ani 

^St the lte-nmt of Veda Vyasa tUt he Wan the 

.,. 550 

Agtu Vjm&J ^1rtSs 

writieg of Sri Maha Bharat, named .. ^ ^ “ 

entered in and fM^ the «** **£^ cattles 
Mnc-;mpo^neous evident b* seCLrea w . , 
t,veraJ the date « Bh«iti ctmrtrtMtiW ^ ^ 
to vent? rt'hen otr.tr countries were 
some five thousand years ago - _ . j™nBM 
in . wild condition and other natw..C „„ 
and Savagery. as stated .by the * j, the evidence 
we set the opinions .ftwWWfJff j historic 
of coins.nd inscriptions are inststedon. ;0J= => ; , 
'.■: is it possible to write inscription* -- ev«...P» 
Si? If one rater bad gift-deeis written and mttor 
bsd^brs victories engraved in a moor:tain cave or 0F;i ™'' 
eto, a* «her kings bound to follow bis exsnple Whot 

uiEhorilv have they lo reject the tuSU..caL e l v 

not supported by evidencei 7 VVhat P“; ^c*!u 
produce to disprove the information provided 
If the opinioos of the western chroniclers are «££*•£ 
standard, why not the s.me authority be attached to the 

writioKS of the Ancients, 

(vi-h faUicmia er.-l irrational argtsicents, they_ wrote 
. ‘ r,, tll„ styled them correct histones to convince th 

“ and taught them »0 «t— ^ 

Xc,Tne western scholars 

the puranas J>iwrite 
utenU miiiisei and iboaea “era * h_ p,.,^ and 
"v they distorted and misrepresented the Foracas an 

J‘ i A in their attempts to mat* the Indians knk with Z ** «.* I-* «■ ■— 

~ -i™ ~iw «*“'•“ ■“ a* «“ “ 

,.d wiibiima 

foreigo scholarst 



The Topsy-turvy of the Eras* 

The emperors Vikramaditya, SaSivahana and: Bhoja of the 
Pramara dynasty, Prithvi Raj of V ay a hint dya&BEy SukEa or 
Cb a] ultra dynasty rulers who reigned over And hr* rand Mahi 
Rashtra ware descendants of the Agni Race established in 
2710 Kali or 332 B.C, The dominions o: the Eastern and 
Western Cbnlukyii went extensive. Their history is found 
in the modern books but no mention of their Prig ion and 
lineage was raade in them* Tneir histories were related. nt 
random and that Information was scanty and meagre, begun 
komewhetc in the middle and broken off suddenly. 

The history of Frith vS Raj the last king of the Gh a hum a pa 
or Vayehani dynasty Ea described in 3S chapters in Bhnvishya 
Purana. No mention was made in modern histories the descen¬ 
dants of Framara dynasty- one of the famous A*ni Vanns*, 
namely Vikr*ra>ditya and Salivahana, the Emperors who 
expelled the forego invaders, the Safes s and others and wfco 
heid supreme sovereignty Over the whole of India and toe 
founders of the Eras after their own name; the western 
historians, bn the other hand, fathered these Eras toSaRa and 
Kushan kings, on flimsy and fallacious grounds and argu¬ 
ments- Qur Indian historians pinned their faith to the 
conclusions of these westerners and wrote histories in their wake- 

A eiose study of the criticisms and cone! us inns arrived 
at. by the western scholars would reveal the secret in a 
manner beyond doubt. ''Chandra Sri”. the last of the 
Andhra kings wag the contemporary minor kings at the time of 
Alexanders Invasion and hi* minister and commander in-chief, 
"Chandra Gupta and Samudr* Gupta1* were the guardians during 
his nonage. As the western writers mistook them as Chandra 
Gupta Maurya. there occurred a reduction of 1210 years of 
history in India* Prof . "Tmyer pointed out this chronological 
error to Frof. Man Muller long .go 183® A D.) and asked him 
to set it right hut no heed wag paid for I ha correction. Indian 
histories were written on this mistaken identity* Lateron, an 
Aflto Pandit by name "Kupemw*" exposed this gave nJsUke 

5 = ) Toe 'Topsy-turvy or :hc Erai 2at 

in hh writings but the blunder persisted In the histories of 
foreign authors which led to the disagreement in the chronology 
irom, that found in the Puranas. Besides instiling on their mb- 
^akea date, the foreign scholars found fault with the Pursjyts 
*nd called them myths and cnreliiole for purposes of history# 
As s result of their wrong Identity. :r,e date of the Gupta kings, 
who came after the fall of the Andhra £atavahoms. became 
the date of the Maryan dynasty. As per their calculation 
Maurya Dynasty J57 years, S’jrgi dynasty 112 years, Karva 
oypisty 45 years, a total of 294 years, B.C. 324—2&4~ 30 B,C* 
become tfae date of the Asndiira Sitivabapas. But as computed 
from the date of the Bharat a Battle and the genealogies of 
receding ruling dynasties of kings, the Aindhn Satavahanas 
signed over Magadho Empire from f33 B.C. Even by the cbm- 
Jislcgy of the westerners the date should be 240 B.C. but the rule 
of the Aindhra dynasty begins in 33 B.C. To avoid this dis¬ 
crepancy. they argued that the Sungs snd Kaava dynasties 
were contemporary to the Aandhrst dj pasty and wrote in their 
histories that some one of the A snd bra kings II, 12 or 13. might 
have killed the Kan vs king and usurped, the throne. Still they 
h^j a stupendous obstacle in their way, namely the reigning 
periods of Vifcramaditya and Salivahana and their respective 
Eras. These were great landmarks in the history of Bharat 
snd the Bhavfshys Puranain dear and lucid terms assigned them 
to 1st century B.G„ and A,IX, respeetivcjy. These ruler* were 
n?t non*entities. Op the contrary they wore great emperors 
who conquered and consolidated the whole o£ Bharat, and per- 
formed horse sacrifice as a symbol of Supreme sovereignty o^r 
the land* Further, they were the founders of Iras after 
their names and their glorious parses were associated in the 
daily affairs of the people and enshrined in the annual calen¬ 
ders for purposes of calculation, Tijeir deeds of vs]o«r 
ar.d heroism charmed the minds of the people and served as e. 
source of inspiration. Lastly, the Mne Gems tty t existed 
In the court of Vikiamaditya ana their literary wrks are 
standing monuments Co prove his patronage to men-of letters 
and literature- If their names are mentioned in the histories 
they would expose the blunders of the westerners. So thert 
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Is no Wfly of escape from this riilemma except to deny their 
very existence and m this they resorted, with the help of 
Ingenious argumented and concocted theories and evidences- 

, The founders of the Vskrania and S-aJiVahana Eras were 
kings in flesh and blood who were once sJive and kicking* 
Their histories were commemorated in Setters of gold in the 
pages of the Bhsvjshya Purana that they wore descendants 
of Agni Vamsa. The readers, in the following pages can 
read about them. As these two Emperors stood as sty moling 
blocks in the way of the alien chroniclers, the later shrouded 
their nsmes in oblfvfoft and ventured to father.their eras 
Upon the Kushan and Saka rulers. In this task of .distortion 
and topsy-tury, the foreign historians tried their level best 

to press into their service a mass material* irrelevant and 
irrational, 

The Era of Cyrus, 

The Era that was prevalent in the western Bharat did 
not come Into existence either in &£ B.G. or A.D. but it 
was the Era of "Cyrus the Greats Ebe person king that 
was founded in Gbfl B.C. Neglecting the era of Cyrus, the 
westerners exaggerated the Saka and Kushan rulers of petty 
states of 5 th or 4 th century B.C* who ruled over western 
Asia, in order to attribute to them the Erai of the Indian 
Emperors,. Vtkramaditya and Salfvthlna and in support of 
their Conception they invented many arguments. The inscri¬ 
ption of the first Sika king, hlaues gives the number 7S, 
if years are deducted from 5&Q BPC. of Cy us Era, that 
Inscription might have been engraved in — jS—>472^ B*C. 

The f'Chirtope” Inscription thet was said i? have been 
discovered by Sir John MaffchaU had the date Ashadha suddba 
Pnrtchams 136 years. At that time the era of Cyrus was in vogue 
in north wait BiiaraU Even VarnbimiUra ifi his BrihatSemhita 
a work on Astronomy made use of the Era of Cyrus. He lived 
jn the firs* century B,C. If 136 ytara are subtracted* B.CT 

£5&-‘-13G= ill B-C^ will be the date of the above inscription. 
According to the conclusion of Jhon Marshal, the discoverer 

s* 

TV Era of Cyrus *4* 

of the said Script™* the reigning date f j*“ 
jsa 414 BC.. but net 5* B.C, as sum.s.d by the western 

scholars. Vikrair.aditya was not yet born by tk»<! ■ * 

7.: s cs iB -fr rn?S s 
oi Vikrama*tyei» 

£ it, and of Silivahan* in 1 « century -Q“ 
errors MM *«** and «*W *•**• 

and otter tribes «« <>*«>« country and _««M> 
stimulation that they should not cross the Hirer ««ihu end 
rome east-ward* into the Aryan territory, and bavins ^ 
(Xtes from these Mlechchas. the (else **& spi’nora-theorw* 
and arguments produced by western scholar w 
Granting that meanwhile, during the reign of vdti*™a4lt*'8 s"“ 
„d the coronation of hi, great grandson Saliva!*"* a jetted 
of forty nine years, some saks king might have conoue. 
a petty province, he should have been driven jot tJ ft. 
country by Salivabana. The PuratiM spoke of the oona! or 
that period as raiders but did not give them the status of 
kinc4! having ruled for a time. So these Sakas and Euinani 
M M of Ml «•»»* l-«- North-Western Frorr 

tiers of the Himalayas during 5. 4, 3 and i rectories bef° 
Christ The Puranas state that in t. 3. 2 centuries B 
some Saka kings invaded -UfrfcT. WW_ four of the 
Pramara dynasty whe ruled there Bftd reigned at U]|un 

for some tame _ , 
Then the kings of the Premar * race came to ^isatlam 

and ruled there. Between B.C 377 to £4o B.C., it seems the Saks 
kings reigned The last ting of this dynast? was killed alaait 
the year 24= B.C, by ChandragOPW U of the Gupta 
Then Males was added to the Gupta Empire, Afterwards 
sn 182 BaC-P the AgtLivimsi king of tbc Pan wa r dynasty 
Gandbarvaseua Ike father of Vikram.ditya obtained Uyi«s 
and crowned there. He made it the capital of the rulers ^ 
of the Pramsra dynasty, During the 5th century B G. Gautamt- 
putra Satakami of Satavahana dynasty, and in the 3rd century 
6.C., Samudra Gupta and Chandiy Gupta H destroyed the 
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6d'ded West M.Ivs territory) 
“BJPiw. Th ore uponin 2nd century B.C.. in the tins 

o. S.Mmls Gouta. Gandhimsena the father of Vikrimoditya 
tvta.ned Ujjairt and made it his rapittl- There were ho 
traces o* the rote of the S^sin centuries AT)., The western 

historians committed the error of making CWra Gupta 
|Uur?e a contemporary fejng durir.rg l)ie time of A]fJt#n(ler.s 

jnrsuod and to conceal this mistake they wrote that the 
*ndK»shan_ tones who ruled during the centuries of 

M-C.. Jn t.est Asm, to have reigned in West Bharat and in 
support of their wrong theory brought some inscriptions 
rrom western Asia and gate currency to their surmises. To 
conftrm them wrong chronology, they gave » modern date 

a- i4tavilb,"ils and Gupta kings, and wrote 
ntstoned history, Further, they ignored the history of the 
kings of the Agr.i Vamsa. and suppressed the reigns of 
' laramaditya ana Salivations of the Promsra dynasty so that 
they may not see the light r.f day. Besides they propagated 
that the famous impcrorS Vikramadity* and Salivahana we-e 
not real kings but only myrhologica! personages. 

In the four sections of Prarissrga Parra of Bhavishva 
Puraita was described the history of these two emperors in 
the following manner, ' 

I Chanda 7 Chapters—17tb Chapter 1 
2 HI 35 

HI whole 3s 
3 

FI 33 
■J first 4 

4 4* 25 
a i ia 4 

Total IC'D Chapters 4i 

Whtn in 72 chapters (mje pf 100 chap) the history of the 
Am Vtmsa ant! of 7^ chapters 44 chap, that of the 
twP emperors was deleted fn detail, the Riders are requested 
to consider, why ft did not attract the attention of foreign 
writers of Indian history. The- scholars whp said that the 
Kali Raja vamsas mentioned in Bhavl^hya Parana are the 
scureas for other Puranss, and from that only the othrr 
Poranaa copied the genealogies of the kbntfy dynasties, the 
readers have to ponder ever, why the foreigners omitted 

A^ni Vimsis 14' 

the history ef the kines of the Agni Vamsa. In case they 
accepted the existence of Vikrand Sxhv-^han#. the 
fEim&y t'dlfice which they raised would fall to the gEinnti 
Like a palace built by a pack of card A So the native Indian 
historians witt do well even row to 0r>en their eyes, 
a thorough research of lheir Fursr.sa and write a CGrr-'L ■ 
and true history of India. This is my earnest humble prayer 
to the enlightened native scholars, who cherish the memory o. 

pur Mother Bharat*. 

Agm Vamsas* 

The Rishts *$r~ 

?f^Tdf3T ft R: I 

flfR ^ ^ 3^ * n 
(Bbavfehys., 3-1—1—12.1 

Suu snsd 

“T-tjtnPr -pis? gans 3V i 

arfa^s^rnr ^ ^I'st *7 ” n n 

“ms q&reit sftw ftxi nrfsra: i 

<nm i^T prpt *0 g-flV li t* 

“fa-ira srafaiil ??') i 

qswiPi ga ?r^ asr s?T^'= ” tl S’A 
■I 

Sauna kadi Sages e&ked in this manner. "W« desire to 
know the history of the dynasties of the Agr.i vamsa. Tv* 
deeds dene by the incarnations of Hari were told in the Krita, 
Treta and Dvapm yogis. IVe ysu to enl^hten m 
in what form he will prorect tr.e Dharma". On being asked 
thus* Sutx n^b— Oh, Sages t your question is a very worthy 
one. I shell relate in detail the history of the kings of the 
A^ni Vamsa* Please listen in it! A kin ft by name pretnar* 
ruled the Southern part of the country* He r*sided in 
"Ambavati Ppri“\ a city buiEt by i goddess called "Ambi\ 
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He ir?arfe a thorough *tydy of the Sima Veda Bnd alt Its 
brancKes ar'- s«twn* fSsantfi and Ur«an^K He was a 
mr.g1 hmorsreh that reined for six years. His son was 

Mahanm*-^ who begot Devapi to whom was born 

Devvcfata. These ruled three years each and were killed 
in battles w;:h the iakoft/' 

Iht four AgDi Vamjas., 

f^ni" or Brahma Ejsha Era dynasties were four in 
r. umber, Eton to-day these are cal ted Brahm^Ksbatras in 
north India, The ancestors of these dynasties were four. 
h Pramara, S, Chayabani or Chapahanj or Vftjahanjor Cha" 
bumana, 3- Sukla cr Chain kya. 4H Parihare or Fntihart. 
The Porpna mentions that when the country was infested 
and invaded by Mleehcbas and im in a state of chaos and 
confusion. -s teamed Brahmin of Kanyakubja, went with these 
four to the Artuda mountain (modern Abu hitljin ftajiputana 
and invoked Agni (f’re-God) with prayers and Sacrifices, to 
endow the four persons with martial valour aad Peerless 
prowess, for the defence and protect Jon of the lend. 

L+£nf ^ %3T: 1 

fsfttf t asr gisrsmi ^ 3 <iRir^: 1 
%r?frjs ararsrer strain " ll 

\ 
(BbsvFshya, 3——47) 

Pramara belonged to the sect of Suma Veda; Chapahani 
to Yajus and £uklo toRjgVerip, Psrsharalfa was of Atharva 
VcJa. These becoming riders of eEepbants born of the species 
of Airovata, h’^ve feunded four separate kingdoms of their own- 

sail ^ 

m '■ n 

(Bhav 1—1—6—49) 

The emperor Pramara made ^AmbavatP', a city of an 

extent of four yojeoss* as his capital and resided there- 

Thi feut A^ni VamsSJ *4? 

;Some scholars eoy that ‘ AaUvaLi*’ is '+Srt Ssilsm'b Macy 

*re of opinion, it s> “UjjtijY'}, 

^sr q^ir: I 

^ ^ ’’ ll 

(Bhnvishya 3——7—1} 

’’Paribarj Maharaja lived in Kalhijarapuram which was 
in Chitrakuta Mountain territory, a province of Bengal. 

^ fwi^ 1 

5T-3FI 11 II 

(Bhavishya 3“1—7— 2—3J 

The emperor. CHapahwrt. ruled the four castes at Ajmere 
in Raj^Phtrasthan. 

“gjraRW <??ru?-i %=r «Hfl4ea l 

gw^riurft fr^isns.,! n 
(Bhavisliya S—I—7—4) 

The supreme sovereign Sukla., having rebuilt Dvaraka. 
in Anaru Mandela <Gu>r*; province) ruled m peace sad 
prosperity* 

This king Sukla was the son of a Brahmin, named Kajyapa. 
As he was performiftg prayer# and penance to Agni on the 
Arbuda Hill, Lord Sri Krishna appeared before him, led him 
by the band to the sca-shsre and pointing to him the suLrrKrj..reJ 
place ofJDv&raka comrotndEd him to rebuild it, Following the 
mandate of the Lord, he did so. in company with the other 
thres. These four kinsmen established four st pa rate kmg- 
doms for themselves, says the Fur«a and restored order 
end peace in the country by miking war with the Mlecbchas 

«nd expelling them. 

^ izWi 11 ll 
Bhaviahya 3—1~7<—7,3.^ 
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After an expiry of £710 years in Kali or 3^2 Er C« 
Pramara reigned as Emperor for six years and died. 

His son '^lahimara11 ruled for chres year* and died- 
Hi$ son ''Dive pi-' was king for three years. Then his son 
^DevaduCa” reigned for three years. A]] these waged wars 
with the Sakai and died in the baito. Denduta’a ser. was 
"Gftndharvft Sena", who destroyed the Bakes and ruled for 
fiftv year*. Having crowned his son L,sankh*’\ the father 
went to the forest to da peneuce, This "Sankha” reigned 
as emperor for thirty year- and died*'. (3—1—7-9,11). 

GapdharvsBens, who returned from penance, was blessed 

with e son again, says the Parana. 

■^pT hfI -fM S1T3 *f II 
(Bbavlsbya 3—1—7—14) 

^ pRifT’^ St*.** t 

Rmw mn ’pffircmtt " it 

Rif I 

* IE 
(3-1—7*16) 

to suS * 

g^is* era: fcl ri 
(3—1 -7—17) 

4-q*iT i*ra*n ftsqf g(r ftaiSw i 
ftsq Hjfi " IE 

(3-1—7—IS) 

Substance;— When three thousand years are complete 
after the advent of the terrib’c Xaliyuga GG1B. C"), by the 
mandate of Siva, from the abode of Gubyokas On Knil&Sa, 

one was deputed to be born as son to Gandharva Ser.e, for 

Cjje destruction of the Sakas and the establishment of Arya 
Pharma. The father rejoiced at the birth of the son ar.c 
earned turn Vihramadtiya* Though an infant he was very 
wise and was a source of joy to his father, and mother. ^ hen 
he was five years of age. he went to the woods ts do 

penance and prayed to God for twelve years. 

Then endowed with spiritual powers, he came to the W 
of '“Ambavati or Ujjiin” On the eve of his coronation on 
a golden throne decked with thirty-two statues, a DevpU 
termed *Bhetala'J being sent by the Goddess Parvati, came 
in the form of a Erehmin. blessed Vikfami'ii^t and spoke 
^ follows:- Oh l KingIf you desire Co sit on thts throne, 
please listen to a series of scoria chat are traditionally told 
(Bha.P. 2^7-19 toSS), So bidding, he Cold thirty-two taki Chat 
were enumerated In thirty ’two chapters- Then took place 
Ehe coronation of VikrMiadiiya, (These thirtyitfo stories 
were narrated in 33 chapters of the second Khanda of the 

Prmtisarga Parva of Bhavishya Parana). 

The kings of the Framers dynasty, at firsts established 
their kingdom Ayanti Rashtra with tfjjsfr as their capital 
and later-on extended their Sway over the whole of Malva 
Province and towards south till Andhra Desp* _ ^ut the ^kas 
conquered these and took possession of HUjjaini'* Then the 
kings of the Pramara dynasty migrated to Sri Saitam, a 
auburb of their kingdom and with it as capital reigned over 
Southern Bharat, In the 2nd century BC, Gandharr^na 
obtained Ujjain and made it his capital. In 5030 or $2 B.C + 
the emperor VIkramerka got crowned in his ancestral Capital, 
Uijain. in SOii Kali (or 57 B.C.h he founded the Vlkrame 
Era in Nepal tVide Ind Ant. VcL XLII P,41 l.ff ). During 
the rule of Vikramirka. the people enjoyed peace and proi* 
parity and observed the duties and religious rto prevalent 

in Dveparayugs. 



$£ mi q^imnats^' i 
wra rt ,™=t: jf. 

"Bhaviahya 3-4-22] 

By Hie grace BRj corner, a o( Siva. Gandharva Ser.a's 

*on, .*mlt^la fcijfne: a; ircuerOc for hundred yoari. 
i* SiOJi Djval-hakta^, a:ter r tiling for len years, was tilled 

in a battle hy the cruel £ak*s+ Kali 2710 vest* or SS2 BQ 

was tho date when the fnasra king established his rule 
Ujjam. 

if ,i 1 i i« - 

L The reign of P terns r a was 6 yam-His son. 

“■ Me h a m at a filled for 3 *« _ jj;4 iCfr 

*■ Devapi ruled for 3 » _Rls son 
4.. Devaduta ruled for 3^ 

Tcta^jo ;-ea rs, 

t The f'Ur*na did rot sake mention of she weak, and 
JnsjjjnifScant rulers, who reigned afterwards. As the Sakag 

occupied Ujjajfi with its suburbs, Pramaras went to Sri Sail am 

and ruled Deccan from there After a lapse of 1% years 

GandharvaMna of Pramara race became emperor* He was 

an efficient monarch and so the Purina described the rule 
of that dynasty kings. Xali ac. 
The establishment of Premia Dynasty— -2710 592 
hour shcrE lived kings from Prsmara to 15 IS 
Devaduta. 2725 377 ' ' 

Kali a a 

The names of the Pramara kings, 

who left Ujjain and migrated to 

2725 a77 

Srfsiiiam wer$ omitted, m 182 
a. Gandhar va Son a 50 m 
G. Sank ha Mafrt Raja 50 102 
1. Gandhsrvj S?un (again) £0 

32 BX, 

The Nine-Gems in ihe Ooiiri of ViLsrtia ?5T 

S. Gandharva Sena’s second son, 1,1 V ikram&diEya \ was horn 
in 3001 Kali* The date of hi a coronation was 302-3 Kail. He 

destroyed the Sasas, and ruled for !(■& years. His. son. 

9v fHDevabhakta rilled for years. H^nce the father and 
son both reigned for ItO years,, that is 3SiO-t-niv"-Jl3Q 

Kali or 29 A. D, then s>n of Divabhakta for 4;‘ year?, id IS 

A. 0* Then SsJivehana was the mighty king chat ascended 

the ihrono. He was the great-grandson of Vtktimarka: 
During 78 A, D„. Sallvahena. besides- defeating the ^akas. 

conquered, the Bshiika kin^s and others* living beyond the 

Himalayas and regained the large sums of wealth previously 

plundered by them- During 78 A. D- Sail v ah ana established 

an Era after his name. The king+s name between 29 A D.„ 
to 7i A+D-. a period of 4& years was not - mentioned, In 7S 

A. DJ Stativahana got installed Emperor, defeated and punished 

the £pkas* 

The Nine‘Gems tn the Court of Vikrama 

The author of Jyotirvidabharans. MKalidasa, tells as follows 
in tbs verses given below, Be s*ys that he already wrote 

three Kavyas, Raghuvamsa and others, be wps a triend of 
Vjkramarka. emperor of Ujjain* the victor of ftumakfr&a. the 
Saks king, the patron of scholars like Sanku, Varahsmihira 

and other astronomers and that he was one Of the nine gems 

that flourished in his court. 

w4t rmt n^^f\ i 
an% bw**i g^r q sr tt£i >J ir 

^Vikrama of inflatable valour defeated the ®aka king of 

the province 'Bumma or Roomaka* in north west India, 

brought him to Ujjain t wk him round the city as a captive 

and released him. 
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ftss Wife*r«r:>¥ri 

fjt-oti. 22-19) 

r^,,n 

(M-v) 

‘V. J" Che Vc^amal> Kftfjdtsa W#a the friend of 
She white there were rainy poets and scholar J lit# 
»™ end astrologers like VarahamlMrs/' 

u [KaJidagaJ wrote three Kaavyas of wbiiih the first 
w'M Ra^huvsmsB, a trestle on Vgdic ritual and ■botirvjda- 
bhiriTii3* (jyitf, 22-19, »]l 

About the Nine gemi that adorned the court of the 
Emperor Vlkra marks, Jyotiryldsbharans says;— 

wet ^rf ftftrt i 

^ fei?l 17 n 
. I 4 

In 22-10 of Jy otlmd abhors no Kalidasa mentions the nine 
Gems of scholars adoring the court of Vikroma:— 

"L Dhanvantari 2, Kshapamki 3. Amerasimha 4* Sanku 
&. Vefcaiabhatta 6. Ghatak&rpara 7* Kalidasa g. The late 

) Vanhorn [hlr* died in 41 B.C.,, whereas Kalidasa wrote* 
thia book JyotJrvidftbharftha in 33 B.Cr> Varnhamlhfra and 
ft Yir*JticbLw 

About the date of composition of Jyotlrvidabharana, 
Kfllidaaaa say a;— (J*Bk 22 AiwasaJ 

iij% * f^Srai ijnfa4wi: ■' if 
i. 

^hf condition of the counrn- ifter Vikrim^dityi - 53 

Tbe author says thnt he began l ho composition of tne 
Vi'Ork f J yotirridaoharana) m the Vai^aaka monsh. a.trr ,* 
lapse of years in Kaluga or 33 B,C, The commence¬ 
ment of Vjkrtm* 3aka wis in 3041 Kali; or oT B,C. Kali 
SG*3-3fli4 = 24., In Vikrsma Sska 24 or $i BC. Kalidasa began 
to write the book, '‘Jyattrvidfcbharana'. It is cienr that the 
Nine gems. Varabamihtra and others lived at the court t>i 

Vtkramnrka and were contemporaries of Kalidasa. Kalidasa 
was younger in age than V’^rs marks, Yr hen £ih smithy a 

Puran'a- in this way- authoritatively ft^rts the date of Vfkrama 
and the fact that Kalidasa was one of the Nine gems, in the 
court of VEkrams, as staled in hit "JyotfmdHbharanE’*. a 
work composed in Kaii Saka year. or oS B C. are 
available and in the face of these concrete proofs, about the 
existence of Vikrami In first: century before Christ. I state 
in all humility, that it is not sane and rati on at for these 
western scholars to attempt to deceive sad mislead the world, 
by spurious arguments and fabricated theories shout the 
noft-caiatence ofEmperOri Vikramarka► {For more particulars 
Vide. Chronology of Kashmir History by this Author Pip.173 

to 216.) 

The condition of the country after Vikratrcaditya 

M *TTnift & 23 h terr-z 
i j 

f? z.P-w i 

flgrt s-ii ^ ^rsf? i 

Fppi * ^ n ta-VWit) 

jfdtt ^ «?ru*4 ^ " ii 
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it a- ■ + ■' 

(H-VH) 

*sWT ^TTf m ms tr,T-”f IT I 

h aqf nw g*-* ” i 

H*Rmi ^ i 

'irq^57?|3 Sfr?} ffi*k \ ^.Tv ” (I 

ilmr vkr^ij ^ i 
sftsterl &fFT<i Ff[S^ ” n (Jjffi«l-VVV{'0 

“fcJtCTf^rfk ffi^TTife \ 

g^g: r (wpqc^ 

5SW ^f^rtaf fr7 j<nrg; 'Vli 

After the ascension of Vikrairtarka to Heaven the 
Empire w0$ split up into eighteen states. ([n other words, 
tne supremo sovereign who could keep (he whok 

country under one umberelLa and make the other rulers 
obey his mandates, did not exist,). 1 recount the names of 
ihe states, ptejs? listen: (The boundaries of Vjkrimadkya’s 
flmpife were given). On the west beyond the Siudhu* 
Setu in the south; Badsrjoarfli'i.i (in the Himalayas) was 
northern limit; and: the territory of ftapik, or western 

Assam in the East, were the limits of the Empire. Within 
this extent, there were eighteen states, tiamelyi 1, Jndrapr9ithi+ 
Z- Pancbala. Sr Kumkshetra. 4. Kapi’la,* Anihcrvedt. 6. Vraja 
territory, 7. Ajmere, 8. Mam or Rajapu^arta 9, Ghurjar&m. 
10+ 'laharashtrarm 11, Dravidsm, \% Kplintrs (Aandhra is 
included in th:s) 13. AviftEifida'va state with Ujjitn as 
capita]) 24 Udupem, Ksrr,*t&ka Udipi us capita 15, V^nga 
Desam, X Gauda Deu If* and 13. Kosaja. These had 
sepirxso kii*s and m?ry linkages were spoken in them. 
Tiep^pte were religion. Whan in? hundred years elapsed in 
this manner,) this pot “.id does rot come to one hundred 

y.j-jrs but comes to or hr sixty tkhJ 

Tiie Saka a^d tthir Mleehebas heard that Ary a Eh arms 

was in decadence, und they invaded the Aryan territory* 

Salsvahauji 

crossing Sindhu in hordes, through tlie passes in the 
himakyaa and through the Sindhu route*, came Che riders, 
defeated the +\ryans, plundered the country, took captives 

and abducted women. 

Salivahana 

arfsws^Ei; ’’ ii 

•"' ^Bhavi'shjs 3£-2-l<) 
f (2nd Pads) 

f^tr g^jwiT tfr ^i^,T it lDo :Si 

i 

^ ^ aw \ 

Sr^prRt |w vg sr5?r era* " n 

;<S3^KH <K 3=1 StSf^f ’’ II 

Ac this time, dslivahana. the (Great) grandsipfl or Vikra- 
mart Sty a Inherited the ancestral kingdonij witn Ujjiin a* 
capital: He conq;Ucred the Cheenas (^xuommua[cited Eindu 
Kshattiyas who were the natives of Cfceena and p&ra.na Chcen^) 

(Hindu states which were situated in the Him^Sii it. These 
two states are mentioned an the Ramayaaa of Va.nuki Raihi. 

Sikas and Tartars. He defeated the pcopLes )i,t armies) of 
Bshlika. Kaamirupa. the Romakas for Rum mas?, and the 
Cfuel people of Khoren country; recovered frc-E . them the 
Plundered booty, punished end drove them from I le country 

in 3179 Kali or 78 A,D, He fixed agaEn the limi s between 
Mlcchcha and Aryasthan* The fifreat and mtifht; emperor 

Kalivahana, named the territory to the east of ^io..bu river, 
•vhtre Lhe Aryans [ived, as Sindhustyn, the best ox l*etit»rioUS 

inu i bo lands to the west of aiedhu river as JftechcliaEtan. 

(Do m 

(Do m 

(Do 21) 
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DiirJnf; the year Kali 3m or 78 A. a, begsn the 
Saliva ha na Era. This h to-day called ‘'Sake'* which means 
Saliva ban a 8a ka The words "Sanrnc” or Vikra ma" at the 
present day means V i.^ramarka Era. Before these two Eras, 
In £352 kali or 550 B.C., the 0ynn Era, that of the 
Pariian king was prevalent. The Era before Vikrams Sake 
thic wte termsd ‘Sake1 referred to the Cyrus Era of 55tf 

H*C, and it can-not he Saiivahana Saks, ThEa question was 
discussed in detail, in our work ”KeJ:saka Vignafla Fart ltf 
in Telngu 1'Indian Era*; and the readers may see them 

and the Chronology of Kashmir History Reconstructed in 
English,]! 

The emperor Sulivaiunt settled the boundaries of the 
MJecheha and AryasVhans and imposed conditions that the 
ilJeohehas should not transgress their limits, The land to 
the East of Sindbu where the Aryans resided w@a Aryasthnft 
and that to the west of Sindhu was Mleche has than. After 
fixing those limits, SaKvahana performed the horse-sacrifice, 

ruled for tdxty years and adorned heaven, fBhavishya S-3-2-&3}, 
Toe reign of Sativahar.^, the period of sixty years, wall be 
from Kali 3179 to 323a. er from 7S-I3S A JD, (Bhavishya 3^4-231 

qwn^ fFai I 

*pq fai gqraf " n 

(Bhavighya P.3‘3-2.33), 

Vikfama aad Salivate a Eras* 

V‘A. Smith wrote about VIkrama and Salivabana Ena 
as follow?:— f'The popular belief that In 58'-57 B.C- there 
existed Vjkramscfityn in Ujjain, is a wrong notion* At that 
time there was no person of that name. It Is a fact that 
the astrologers established an Era In Malva territory, in good 
old days-IPs first name was Halva $aka. Lateron.it was 
believed to be the Era promulgated by a king, who had the 
title Vskrameditya. It is Surmised that it was started by 
Qhandrogupta II, the conqueror of Ujjatn In 300 A.D„ who 

m 

\ 

*57 i-| Vikrma and Silivabjni Eras 

assumed the title of "VTkraraedtry^. In the recent times 
the eras of Gupta and $aka, had their names perverted into 
those of Vallabhi and Salivahana f&kas, says Vincent Smith”. 

(Vide Oxford Students* History of Indie PP- S0-S1 by 

V,A. Smith.) 
The wes+Otn scholars had the Puranas rendered into 

their languages and road them fully after acquiring a kvt-e 
knowledge of Sanskrit. They concluded that the Bbaviahya 

Parana was a sourcebook and from this the Matsya, Vayu, 
Brahman [la and others copied the genealogies of the kings. 
Having learnt Sanskrit and studied the Furanas,. Fargiter. cm 
their basis, wrote a b^ok called ‘'The Dynasties of the kings 
of the Kfl.ii Age" and aeceped the Bha risky ft Purana as a 
standard work. Now, let us see. how Vincent Smith .quoted ju— 

ihMrn F.E, Fargiter in his valuable work, "The dynasties 
of the Kali Age” (Clarendon Press 1913) has succeeded -in 
obtaining more definite results He suggests that the Bhsvishya 
Parana in its early form was the original authority from 
winch the Matsya, Vayu. Brahmande derived their dynastic 
lijSts, The versions of the lists, as now found in the Malays, 
Vayu, Brahmando Pu tanas grew' out of one and the same 

original text/’ (Vide V*A. Smith’s Early History of India 

Page 23), „ . 
When, in this standard work of Ehavishya Purana, 

Fr&mara or Panvar dynasty of kings was rcicr.tiuned, let ua 
find out the secret of some western scholars, denying the 
existence of the 8th king, ^Vlkramadityfi* and of the 31th 
monarch, Salivah&na3' and attributing their Eras to the 
foreign rulers* the Sakas and others and writing perverted 
history of India, This was not done out of ignorance or 
error; on the other hand, it is manifestly evident, that this 
was done wilfully and with a preconceived plan to ignore 

their reigns and to shroud the rulera in oblivion. These were 
not mere rulers; they were emperors who held unquestioned 
sway over Bharat, from the Himalayas to Setu. Sativahana. 
in order to establish that he was the supreme suzerain over 
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the whole of Bharat performed Aswamedha or Horae+sacri- 
fkc and received tributes from the feud*J kinfla. 

After the completion of his conquest. Emperor Salivnhan-a 
returned to bis capital. Then, 

ir-ir $<m j 

1135 fs?f e qessq ansre n»* 
On the eve of bis conquest and consolidation of the 

empire, Salivahana returned to hia capital performed the 
fl As warned ba,+ sacrifice, reigned ajKty years end then 
went to heaven. So Vikramaditya and his great grandson 
were the founders of their Eras. The Vikrama Era was 
established in Kali SOW or oS-57 B.C,P and it was mentioned 
every year in the annual calenders. Its existence will be 
135 'years* It is the custom that on the birth of a famous 
Sake, the previous one wc-uid go out of use. A$ sueh when 
1^5 yents after1 in Kali 3179 {Vikrama Era 3^44+135=3179) 
the Saliva ban* Sake came into vogue, we may consider that 

Yikrsma Era went out of use. But in Ghurjara and other 
provinces, the Vikrimi Era, is prevalent hy the name of 
prS*mvatM+ Balivahar.a Saka is used a]|-cver the Bharat even 
to-day* 

In the face of these hard historical facia, some western 
scholars had the cheek to deny the existence of the famous 
founders of eras and had the audacity to make conjectures 
■nd attribute the eras to insignificant Saks rulers, of some 
petty states seme-where, by exaggerating them and giving 
to "airy nothing a IqcsJ habitation and a namev. Let us see 
the learned opinion of Vincent Smith about Sahvahana Saks :- 

“Opinions differ; but it is probable that the Saks; Era 
of A.D. 7| dates from the access ion or coronation of Kanishk* 
the Saka king,1* 

,4Jn later ages the Era was known as that of +SallvAhanad 
(The Oxford students’ History of India F, 74 By V.A. Smith, 
Edition 13-15) 

In the afote-sjiid manner, the western wiseacres ventured 
to deny the traditional Eras* mentioned annually in the local 

p^rgitc:1* Dynasties of the kings of the Kali Agi ^59 

cinders and described at length In the ftand.rd wnrk of 
Bhivishya Purana, On the strength of their fan y ? 
imagination, spurious arguments and repetition + 
thecries they denied the existence of Vikmina end Salivehaii* 
the founders of their Sekas. and mud*conjecturesandsur. 

miseJ. the Erii might be those of Saks rulers. ° 
theories, they gave in air of authority, bit chromom. tatta 

is school and college text books, to be taught '» S'J^"'S‘ 
so that the innocent juveniles might be prejudiced and mg 
treat their own ancient records with score and.contempt. 

In this work of distortion, perversion and proeelytaawn toe 
westerners proved past-masters and triumphed in. twisting 
history and they could breed a lot of Indian histoner-■ ■ - 

take pride in the inheritance of tbs wrong • history left .0 
then and cherish blindly to walk in their wake. 

Parser's Dynasties of tie kings of the Kali Age, 

None of the western historians made mention of the kings 

of the Agni Race- Even Patgicer, who took the dynasties,®. 
tVkings from Bhrvishya Purina and having compared It wit A 

other Purs has did not PDSrV; of Vikrsmsrka and Sahvahana. 
the famous Emperors Of Primers., or Panvsr or ParamM* 
line of kings who were described at length in those Porsnss, 
He did not write even a line, to justify his omission nor did 
he make a faint hint about the existence of tbit dynast?« 
those monarebs. Besides suppressing the true bis.ory tb 

alien historians, on the contrary, tried their leve. oest to 
destroy the traditional culture by making '•adnauseam th- 
false propaganda that the emperors of those hallowed names 
never existed. This false propaganda deserves to be criticised- 

cantraditced and condemned. 

In writing history, while deciding doubtful points, the 

Chroniclers might have come to wrong conclusions or 
errors of judgment. These can be condoned. But to pervert 
facts and suppress truths that were clearly and cor.cius veir 
proved in ancient Parana and records of by-gone ages will be 

rank profanation *nd 1 beg to he excused for having la.d 

■ 
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bars the naked truth and having cashed the dirty ][rnin in 

the open street. 

% *rpS ^ ^.%\ \ 

*flr sisigj $g: '' :i (EhiJ s-a-"—i> 
+ *. 

■'ffqftj !E*sat en^r snar npis *,t. i 
>pfit ^ Si5 -Vi: ;i " 

• ’ “&*([ Btfluiwki qsl Isi^? *Kf ” SI (2—3—3-2) 

Wir^ ws?Br «iflR^r sp: f 

!JJ,,‘t>ffMk- sS*&:. ®IN fifTTC 3<mwt “(I t3—3—3—3> 

‘‘fssr siRnsn^^vii^. v;i 

' • - 3HT HI6? £s%qj !|WTa% ” |] (3—3-2—*) 

Jn the dynasty of Salivahana. ten kin£S ruled for five 

hundred years and went to leaven. During their rule. Vedio 
Dharma deteriorated- Then the tenth m the iine. "BJioja Raja*’, 
htTins seen the decay of Vedic Bhsrmi marched with his army 
to conquer the country and restore order. With ten thousand 
fore®, accompanied by Kailua and followed by learned 
scholars*, he conquered the provinces beside Sindhu Riwr. Then 
he subdued Miechchaa in Gaandha^a, Kashmir* Aravar (may 
hi Ariya) and the Sakas of Sakhalin, punished them and 
recovered from them large sums of wealth* which they looted 
'previously from Bharat. 

In the lineage of Sillrahsns, thsrfr were ten rulers and 
Bhoja was the tenth, a mighty and pawerfoj potentate. In 
his career of conquest, Bhoja c&nquered, not only the Northern 
provinces but ala? Gandhar. Kashmir* An ran f perhaps Ariya 
whose Capital is Herat) and! obtained rensam from the vots- 
qtfisbed Saks rulers. The nine intermediate rulers between 
SeJivahana and Bhoja were weak and feeble. The successors 
of Salrvahana including Bhoja, ten kings in all. the Parana 
says, ruled for five hundred years. This is a rough calcula¬ 

tion given as a round figure shut £5 yc^ri ehoud be added and 556 
yeara will be the correct estimate. Sjlivihana ruied sixty 
ye*rs and as such his reign comeg from Kali 3ITS to.3£39 

pif jjter's Dynasties or the y T— ^Sc sSl 

or IS to 13& A.D. If wa ad-1 to 13S A.D.. toe 

period of ten kings to the iu*\ ^ sf ^Uv*h»nVs «»u 

W, K<* G3S A.O. Eto-a nfc.*4 ** « *"“ 
come to 5SS-^3S A.D- Fro'o A.D 30o to Clo A D_, brl 

Hand), Siiltftya roteJ and site «..>>*« *'•*"» 
was then in Ms court. Si Qiah *3bsI I be their con temporary. 

Kins Bhoja also like Sri Hsriha Siladitya. conquered the 

whole of North India. These tiro Sovereigns mi£ht *»™ 
^eon ideerearies and contemporaries. Sri Barths Siladjtya non 
Uiiain and subdued Halva territory. It can not he said. Wat 
Bhoja. the victor of Iran, was suo-ordinal* to Sri Harsh*. As 
the Purana gave five hundred year* as a tt>Ugb -eBtimite, ■ 
would be proper to take it as the period of the nine kings 
and to assign £6 years to king Bhoja. The "Kuruksbecr* war ^ 
(Ethanes war Battle J that took place between the Mu hammed «ns 

and the kings of the Agni Varnsa was fought in 1193 A. 
If we accept the verdict of the Puratta. of five hundre- >«ts. 

we get a reduction of 53 year*: so we most add o& yeans. 

Thus br adding 06 years, to 5tt- the period of tne ten 
successors of Sallvahana. it W-Ld be 556 ¥t*n. Then Bhoja £ 
time will come after Sri Harsh*. By this correction, she da>e 

of the Kurilkshotra battle wlil come US i*S3 A.D and the 
lapse of the years could he avoided. So the period of £WJ 
vears was asalerned to nine succeeding kings of SaKvahana 

Bhoja^s time will be (Kali jSSO-^oSG m Kali, He 
reigned for 56 years; (Kali 37or h mil be from Kah 
3"39 to 379d or From AD. do7 to '93:^ 
In Pramara dypasty 10ih king’s name wai not mentioned. 

21. king wfl5 Saliv^ahana. 
17 12. king WiS 
■f 

■ 
.s who h^d 

t\.± :.- ; ■ i 
#a 
■»■ !• J4-. kir^' k. C ■ v. 
J* 15* r/.ySArfi.'i 
r* 1« It. w':.- hed but!: the city 

ant reEgned there* 
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17 king1 w@s Maiyavan, who bad built 

the city In his time 

there was drought for four years, 

18 king v. as Sain budatto, 

IS king: was B'lauma Raja. 

20 king was Vat,** Rajs 

21 fcing was H/io/a Raja, 

Ten kings ruled from Sativabapa to the end of king 

Bnoja. The reigning period wai 555 years in all. that is, 

frcrn Kali 3239 to 3975 or A.D, 133 to 693-69J. 

VrrojimAa Xa/i.3795^40$$ or 693—993 A*D. 

g *?raqrerF^ r 

^r; IE (0—3—S —l) 

Nypsref) ^fn #7? ¥ I 

Si *p: IJ —3—4—2} 

Bhojifaja died in Kali ms or 633 A. D, After bis 

demise, seven weak and stupid and shortlived kings ruled 

for three hundred years. As the feudatories declared inde¬ 

pendence, many separate kingdoms sprang up. Of these the 

last and the seventh king, f,VErasinjha^ w*a an efficient and 

eminent monarch, Kali 3795+300*-4095 or 693+300-993 

A. D,; Viraeimb ruled for from A, P, 933 to 993 A, D+ and 

then died. He had another name called '''Bhumipala'', 

Successors of Bboja in bis dynasty;—22 Sambhudatta, 23 

Bindupala, {who conquered the territory Bindukbanda), 24 

Rfljapala £5 Mahinera £*k Soraavsrma, £7, KamiivarmaH 2Sr Bhujiu- 

|>abp {who got the title fiVira aim ha’* as he defeated many 

kings'. The Parana clearly says that these seven kings ruled 

for three hundred years, from Kell 3795 to 4095 or A. l>. 

C93 to m A, D, 

Gaaga-Simha. 

“&&& ftuprw feicir^frf? sap e 

nn#t&7 ^ ^ rtlfe a —3) 
i 1 

■#i^ 
y* 

The righteous rule of the Agni Vam** kings 

In the line of Virastmha, three kings reigned ^r two 

centuries and died* In the dynasty of Bhoja luted (74-3) lj 

kings and G&ngasimba was the tenth monarch, 28 "Bhurm- 

paEa" or Vimsiinha". his offspring:—29 Racgapala 30 K^lpaiiciha 

3l+Ganga *5:mha, who was ninety years oEd and had no issue. 

In the war with the MEwhcha* at Kumkshctra, he fought 

and died like a hero jn the stress of the battle and itiJUnei 

Heaven* 

^qcns^qj^T ik *Ta: J 

\ 

^f?trpRf^sr ” if ^Bba‘ s”4"1”4*3 

An old hero of Ninety, who was childless, went into the 

tattle-field. In th* fight that ensued with the mlechcbis 

it Kurufcsbetra he had fl hero's death and graced Heaven, 

The holy dynasty of Framara came to an end with him* 

The battle of kurukshetra wherein Pritbvi Kaj and other 

kings of Agni vamsa took part wsa fought in Kali 4295 or 

1193 A.D< The reigning period of the last throe kings wa5 

2Ji> years. Kali 4Q9o * 4295 orA.D. 993 to 1193, 

As eh the survivors in the Frjmara dynasty, after the 
Karttkfihetr* battle, (as they renounced the Vedic duties; 
prescribed to the Brahmins) were tree ted as Kahatriyaa. In; 

thMO families, (aa l^e mtn ^cd in war^p ttie women' 
became degenerate in morals. As such, the member* of: 

those families took to trade and commerce as professors 

&nd became Mlechchas, This is the history of the dynasty 

of Fram&ta who ruled south India. 

Tbc righteous rule of the Agni Vamsa kings. 

In Kali 4295 or 1193 A.D* occurred the battle bttween 

Frithvi Raja and iViuh&mmad Ghor, The condition of. 

the country prior to toot date or the state of the land under 

the rule of the Agni Vartisa kings waa described ty the 

Furaua in Che folLowEg stokasr— 
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^ tW 75 qififr *PT: 1 

S[#qi '' t] (B,wir 3”3-4“4' 

si;q q ^q: v^qi^^rcjqF: >■ n (®—^^ 

fiOTi ^ *?^{: \ 

q¥ n qsrFfeSl^ g LI 0-S—1—G) ■h ^ 

i;33f #&i[S SJW g I 

i^ssusr ’^rr^T uraurtosw ” It (3—a 4—75 

snis Khuw ” H !S-3_4”S) 

“gTO^SCtH: 5T3; ?k* <rf&3S 1 

Hi Hi Tim hHH & ^.. it («-s-*-» 
.*V "r . \ 1 

i.ri" r11-1 ■* - t—‘ - 

HiH fi H ^ H ^iIHi m: 

5-::^^r^?' z-s wetesn ”ii *s_3~i) 1W 

‘'Tfte last king of *ht Pnmara dynasty, bp name* Gang a 

eimha reisnsd In a T&ht5iua manner at Kuriikshetra* Jiya- 

chandra ruled ths terrify af Antamdi with ,!Ka®rakulja" *s 
capita la ‘,ln^!'■3BT■?.5'.^.‘,. reigned AniroKapala, a descendant of 

ThomaraDyaiSty Tri«e sere several Rastatr*p»l*s and Grams- 

palas w=j held ««70T«r region* and villages. Tims i Ago, Vamsa 

flourshei sad became pawtrf-Jl. Its limits v;ere:-'‘AapiJaSthala 

or “Kaailsvastu” East: “Bahlika” territory, the aw. Of lb* 

mining piece of the Rivet Sindbu and its tributary* in the 

w«t: it cavers the extent from the east to the west of the 

River: The Northern boundary was till "China” country 

The southern boundary was "Seta Banih* ” The .end with- 

in the above limits w9s under the rule of the brahma- 

Kshatra kings of the Agr.i vamsa. The kings and therulers 

of villages, together with their officials and subordinates, the 

-55 *4j The right* out rule of ehe Agm V jams a kings 

Brahms Kshatras numbered sis million slrcr.fr were very mighty 
&nd powerful* AH the Brahma Kshatras tkfervd daily sacrifices* 
to AftpU They were the well-wishers ar.i protectors of tue 
Brahmins and cows. Their subietts observed their religh 
oua duties and 2cd a holy, pure ami pioui life like the puOp> 

its Dvepara ytigi As such, the duties and rites of Dvapar* 

ytfpa were prevalent alt over the land. Every family was 
Wealthy and a[I the members performed the duties 

enjoined on them, according to their castes and stages 

in life (or Kula &nd As hr tuna). Every village had its temple 

and throughout the country sacrifices were performed. 

Even Mlechchas 'having? renounced deedi of violence and their 

hearts orerfb^in j with the mil* of the human kin lness) 
followed the duties of the Aryans. By the rims the Miechchas 

established their kingdoms, it is said, that righteous rule 

prtv&dod all over Bharat. 

The A&rJ Yams* came into existence at 392 E, C, It 
s$ems that the names of the early kings were not mentioned* 

Only a few names were said after the first Ancestor. The 

history of about two centuries is obscure* When details were 

enumerated, it is stated that Vik ram arks was bsrn In Pramara 

dyne sty aLter a lapse of E.a]i c-t'CO or jji ;'Jl B. C. and that 
six kings ruled for a short spice, wa can infer that before 

VikraroeTks, six Pramara dynasty kings ruled m Ujjain for 

15 years* But while speaking about the commencement of 

of Pramara Race; it says. 

“utTfera 51H? 5Wi i 

ijir) svT— ^ua; ^ ?r« ^ “ n 

That in Kali 271^ years elapsed (392 B.C ) Prsmara Uaha 
R&:a ruled for six years. His successors 2 Yehamsra, 3 Devapi. 

4 Devadule, each having ruled three years and then killed 
by Mleefcehae* Saka end others. The Saks.1 ruled Ujjain for 

some lime- Afterwards SamudraguptR {32j B*C.) conquered 
and ruled Ujialn- Then the Pramsra kintfs miEroted to Sri 
Dallam, it seems the Purana omitted the names of some 

kings bsEw-?en Ksli 2725-2920 or B.O. 377 -132 
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It appears that the Sakas ruled MaLva kingdom from Kail 
2*25 tBiC.377) to KaJF 27S2 fB-C 320). In Kali 2?&2 or 320 
B.C., Saimadra Gupta con tigered the Sakas and expelled them* 
Some lime after, when the Kusfoans in company with ihe Sakas 

were ruling over MaJva. during Kelt 2!i«o or 2&7 B.C,P Chandra 
Gupta IP defeated the Kushana, conquered Malva and added 
the territory to his empire. Afterwards, in Kali 2920 or 132 
BrC„ Gandharvasens cb tamed UjjaErt and made It the capital 
of the 1 samara dynasty* Thereupon, Vikr^niadity& Selivahani 
Khoja and other kings of Pramara Race ruJed the whole of the 
Southron Ir.dis tfjj Jlfft A,Dr having the same capital. 

Kings of the Pramara Dynasty, 

The date of Vikremarks birth was 3001 Kail, He was 
crowned emperor in Kaii 3020, He founded the era after bis 
name in Kail 3044—45. The establishment of Agni Vamsa 
tcott place 230 years before the birth of Vi kra marks, The 
cime of the rule of the first four Pramars kings it Ujjain 
comes to 15 years. The names and the duration of tbektngg 
for a period of years were not mentioned. So it seems 
that Hie Pramara kings leaving Hjiain ruled the rest of Maiwa 
kingdom for 1S5 year# before the birth of Vikramsrta. Along 
with them, the other Agni Vamfa kings also ruled. After 5 
Vikrama’s birth, for 1295 years, that is. Kail 42*5 or im JJ 
A,. D.f the four Agni Vamsa monarch* fought with the Miech- 
chas snd protected the independence of Bharat, even at the 
sacrifice of their lives. 

In the kings of the Pranjara dynasty, from Kali 2710“ 
4295 £B. C. £92^1193 A+ D+). during I5S5 years, there were 
three illustrious sovereigns. 1, Vikramarka. 2* Salivabana, and 
3* Bhoja. Of these Vikramsrkaand Saliva hana conquered the 
whole of the land, reigned as emperors from Setu to the. 
Himalayas ar.d were the founders cf the Vikrama and Sdi-,|S 
vahana Eras. Saliva Inn a performed Aswarnedha sacrifice* To j 
suppress their history and to deny their existence Is braien £ 
impudence and blatant blasphemy* It is never late to mend1 M 
So even now, we trust, the Indian historians will do justice * 
by chronicling their histories* ' 

The Genealogy of Pramot'a Dynast. 

„S, N*» Puttie 
I. Pramata ^ Years 
2- Mahamara A ,. 
3* Dev-api 3 ,r 
4. Dcviduta 3 ,, 

Period of kir.es who1 
migrated to Sr: Sailam 
from Ujjain 
(S&kas and others rei- 
gned). 

o. Gandhurvasena 50 
S, Sankhs Mafea Raja 30 

7. Gandhurvescna 
aCtcr Sankh&'s > 20 
death J 

8. Gandharva Sena’s' 
second son Vjkrafci 
madttye Birth 
Kali 3001 and co¬ 
ronation In Ujjain 
3C20. 

9r De^sbhakta 
10, His son {name not 

m 

10 
40 

■* 

i ■ 

known. 
11* Saliva ha oa 
12* Salihotra 
13- SaKvardhana, 
14. Suhotra 
15* Havirfiotra. 
16* Indrapata. 
17i Malyavin 
1£. Sembhucatta 
19. Bhanms Reja 
20. Vatsa Rsja 
21. Bhoja Raja 
2i, Sambhudstta, 
£3. Bindupala. 
24. R a jape! a. 
25. LSahjnara, 
2o> Somavarma 
£7. K&mavarma 
25- Bhcmspslaor 

Virakimha, 

to *. 

OOy ,, 

330 „ 

Kali Sa-k"., 
2715 -27Lft3kC, 392-383 

2715—£"19 PP 385—383 

£719-272:2 ‘PP S33-3S0 
2722-2725 4 1 SS0— 377 

2725—2930 Pi 377—182 

£920—2070 4 1 182—132 

£970-3000 + P 132—102 

3000—3020 *« 102— S2 

302)0—3120 „S2- 19AJ>, 

33 20-3130 *, 13— 2* 
3130—3170 *, 29- 7* 

3179—3239 7S—133 - 

i. 

3#«-3795 1SS—6t.3 
69*AX>- 

37K-J095 „ C93—9S3 
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29* EUngflp4la. 
oO. Kalpa 
31 „ Ganga sj'oha. 

m 

With Kali 4235 or U'J3 AID. Agni 
with the war c: Kun:kshe;r;ih 
Miechchas* 

m-l2$T* 14 993—1193 

Vsitnia come to an end 
was TOLt.ph* Against the 

Chayatam or Vayahani Dynasty 

Chayahani Mahmj lived at Ajmera, in Madhya Desa 

( Rh japutana) and reigned! for ten years. He had two Sons 

by name Thomara and S^mal? Deva, Of these Thomara 

won Indraprastha and ruled a: Delhi, About his dynasty 
the Bhavisnya Parana Says,-— 

^ ^rar €lW: brfeRT*^tIT: *■[! tBha.3-4-241 

"A!] those i.o l bo dynasty of Thomara became Xsha- 
trfyas,'* M 

JJp'ir 9,rSs^«I ” || I6118* 3—4-2-5) 

fAs Tiiomars mah^ Raja want to Indraprastlta and ruled 
there) the younger sin of Chayahani and the brother of 
Thomara by nime Sanmla Fteva ruled! at Ajrrtere* Toe 
dynasty of Samafadeva til] jt waj destroyed Sn the battle 
sframst the Mlechchas :fnll93A.D- remained Brahma—Kshs- 
tfai The dynasty of Thom era having gradually given up 
the religious rites of the Brahmins bscinje Kshatriyas. 
Hence the Samala Dev# Dynasty should be Called Chapa hani" 
Samafa deva Dynasty but not Thomara dynasty* In the Kali 
Saka Vijnana Ft, III (Telugu) of this author it was written 
“Ch ay sham or Thomara Dynasty*-* It is an error, found out 
after a close study of the Purina. So the Readers arc 
requested to read that Thomarah the eldest son of Chayaham" 
eonquer&d Indra-pmtha and ruled there. After him* his 
offspring gradually became kshatnyas. The second son of 
Chayahani. Samala Dev* reigned over hfs paternal kingdom 
at Ajmere and It should be read &$■ Samala Deva dynasty 

Chayahani or Vavahani Dynasty 2$ 9 

The last kings in the Chayahari Sumalsdeva dyrs-t.* tr-a. 

ruled at A j mere were:— 1, Dun li ukom. 2, Krishna kumarx^o 
3. PrEthvi Ray This Piithvi thrush his ratferm' srrori- 
father, in-heriteil the kingdom of I Mb'- "Mathura :eil e^ 
the lot of Dundhukara and A; more to she s*>*re of KfXT^' 
kurnaraka. Frithvi Rajil If.flC r.is iuo in the battle v.;;-. S--C 
Muhammaduua in 1193 A.D, In this Chayuhani dyn^iy i_i&d 
thirty one kings. The eldest sen of Chayuhsoi, Thomaru, 
having ruled Aim ere for ten years. B C, 2S2—372 won 
Indraprasta (Delhi) end went there. Somesvara was the 
thirtieth king £n this dynasty. He married "Kirtime-mi'*. the 

second daughter of “AnangapBa"' of Thomars- dvnasty* Th:3 
Sum esv a ra had three so:;s called DuadhukarO, hrj3hnu kumara.-,3 
and Pritbvi Rajp The fir*t daughter of Anafigapato, by name 

■'Cbandrakfintbi,J was married to *vDwapala* the twenty- 
sfath in the dynasty of SukUmaha Raja, This Devapala bad 
two sons. “Jayaebandro and Ratr.akhanala11* "Runi Sumyuk^ 
was the daughter of this Jayachsmdra. Ananjapflla of Thuiwfi 
dynasty had to his first daughter a son called Jayachmdra; 
and Frithvo Raj waa the third ion of his see&r.d daughter* 
These two iverc grandsons through daughters. Animgapala. 
having no sons, the Delhi throne was given to Frithvi ReJ- 
an illustrious and powerful king of Vayahani—Samala Dev* 
line. On this account Jayacbandra became a mortal enemy 
of Frith vi Raja and vowed to destroy him The rivalry 
between Jayachandra and Ffitbvi Raja led to the ruia of 

Agni Kace. The Purana £ays;— 

“43 srr?i ?rat4’’if 3-3-5 

The Cbayahani dynasty came to kn end with she ba^lc 

of Korukshetra. waged against Muslims. 

flS 3 

3?I ^3 T!^rS<?E RiSl: *11 (Elm 8-4-S-2SJ 

ij % srrqT n % ^ %i: 11 (s-*-*-27) 

I 
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v&^jstRftar ag «jnr: I 

cfaatftq i m: yfon **prasi: ” if (3-1-2-28) 

After the disch of the kings of ihe Ctuyabani dynasty' 

Ladies taken captive of by the crJri, deveJish ML^hclias* 

Hence their children became dagenej-ats in caiite. They were 

not treated as Aryans or Ml echo has; but were called Jats 
and Mehana by caste, The Jats followed the customa of the 
Aryans, and Mehani observed the tradEtfflns of the MJeehch*s* 
There were some who did not become victims of the Mlech- 
chas and these were regarded as kshatriyas* 

The king "Chflyahani"* hid Other Parries "Chapjhani" and 
"VayahanP1. 

The Genealogy of Chajaham Race, 

L VayahwiL 2. Tbemara 3. (brother of Tbom&riJ Samala- 

Deva. 4, MshaBeva. 0- Aj*ys, 6* Yimimhi* 7, Bmdusura* 8- 
Vfkrama (Vtravfh*n Fa ka) 9. Marikya- 10. Mahaaimh*. 11, Chandra 
Gupta, IS. Pratapa fChandragupEa 11) 33, Mohana. U* Sveta 
Raya. 15, Nagavahg. 16. Lchadhara, TTt YjrSsimba, 13. Vibudli*. 

19* Chandra Rajah 2Q- Harihara. 21. V&santa. ££P Balamga+ 
Pr&mhdha, 2J. Anga fr&yo, 25. Visala. 25. Saran^a Deva* 

27. Mantra Deva, 2E„ Jayasfmba (This conquered Aryavarta> 
29. An and?, Ileva, 30. Sumesvam, 3L Dundhuksra; Krishna 

kummka and PritKvJ Baja fthree sons). The first was king 
of f,Mathura>T; the second ruled Ajmere, and the third became 

sovereign of Delhi Empire. The kings of this dynasty ruled 

from Kali 2710 to 4295 or B* C, 392 to 1193 A. D„ when the 
dynasty came to an end with the battle of Kurnkshetra with 
Gori Muhammad* 

Stikla Vamsa, (Dvaraka Nagar) 

The history of Snkla or ChnSukya Dynasty. 

Sri Bhavifihya Maba Porana, Prati Sarga Parvft, IV Khudp 
chapter 3, 

Subii Vimsa (DvitiV> N»g»0 
171 

W ^TK3L I 

^ f&t: m R*T eflW # ^ 11 

jurfwr■«th.t no «> na"ati^ fr^5s^ 
described the tonditton oi Che country. •*» ^ hr»_..r 
3i the exit of his incarnation from the earth ph. K-. 

heaven or Vishnu pad am. 

In the holy Und of Brshmavarta. there livid a Br.hmm. :y 

nsnie ‘‘Kasynpa’’ and hi*chaste wife «*»called Aryavati I_-d-» 
the lordof the gods, ordained him to rtile Bh«»t,a ^ 
protect the land from the ravages of the Mle,hch«. ™ »JP'e 

were blessed with ten sons, namely, I. UpaadhS'.isa. ;3^^n.) 

2. Ditkshila (^3:) 8- W**0 *' 

5. Uisraka ($»$:) 6. Asiti Hotri Dvtve=l 

8. Trirtdl'Pftft') 9- P*»ndya and (qj*) I0‘ CbaHin-edt 
Of these' the dynasty of the fourth son. Sokb who 
Biurets is narrated. The fifth son Mlsraka became 
Jllsra Dees or Egypt. which got the name Mi*™ - -■ - 
the ruler'* name- In ancient times Egypt "a, «U- - 

■‘Misra Desa" 

This Kaayapa went to Misra Desa; by the strength « 
hia Erudition and scholar-shio, he re-converted toe 
fl Vet faith- in this way. be created .ntbem s b>«f« 

religion, got ten thousand disciples and brought them to 
Bharat, These were treated as a sect in 3«dn* arid \ ai.yas 

of EajapuCaTia, 

It is related in the Purana as follows:— 

qsiqt ^^3*5 ^ i 

™ ^ w ii(Dfc 3“4^u} 
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>7 

3? srp %as?j rriWfi j 

wr-rpn V'^ sjt 7nb » pT: II <D“* 8-4—3—15! 

Ii <"“^i*T “n^'T f 

-aT^r^S v;-::-r q :-j; E^vrqr; jr He. 3—1—3-15)} 

g$ft W «t>f sftrrtftfttf < 

=1^? sfTrer-f ai=ir qqai^T n lDt>- s—1-3-17) 

5RT mttfr q^R^^witTS ssj i 

w Ssterr i di sgsisa-Tr?^ n fDo- 3-4—3—1» 

5H5? *3-rqT“ ftarafoFSsi&sf j 

315(1=! f^s^sr:!? ftsftsrq ^ipq 11130- 3—4-3-191 

ajfefa sr^S 3 gi; a5|?q^ f 

fei fttfsf'filU H-jfn: |[ *Dl>‘ 3-4—3—20) 

SR*HSIW:flV fwj ft *7; 1 

aata 58$ -r?: (| (Do. 3-1-3-21) 

•rftft *H3 vf ?arsk j 

WOTra pm ft cm?; it <Dci- 8-4-3—23 

Xasjap?-, having convinced and converted the Mlechchas of 
Mjsradesa, ten thousand in number, returned to Eharata and 
made them his- disciples, Jn good o!d days. as ■'Saktapun" the 
capital of Aryaearta felt fnto ruins. he lived in Erahmavarta, 
which wa3 situated between SaraFv-atJ artd Drss bad vati Rivers, 
He called his son. Sokk. a pious and religious Brahmin and bade 
him to tio pensnee on tbfc Rifva'a mountain. He teugbt the Sann- 
tana Manta Dh&rraas to his remaining nine sons and his disciples. 
Having gone to the 2af7it& bill. by his: prayers and penance 
Siikta won the grace of Vasudevt* ^ Of 

the world. God Sri Krishna, the lord of Dvaraka appeared 

to him; he tsok the Brahmin* s hand, led him to the 

shore of thi D^iraki 321 an! shewed him the ptace wher® 

3^1 Genealogy of Cha.jkja dynasty 373 

once the celestial city existed. After the tapae of a. period 

more than two thousand years in K-ili. i. 0- in £710 KaliJ 
Sukla went to the Art u a a mountain {Abu mountain) 

propitiated Agnt with lioly rim ^ni sacrifices and obtained 
the boon of peerless m.irtiiJ valcur and heroism to him jni 
to his three Brahmin r\ -ationsj siA they cornered the BuddkL 
std. These three were tailed Pra marts, CLaroh&ni and Pori ha ra; 

_ ■ 

including' Sutris. these four were termed in the books as 
"Agnicamsa kings/* **Agnikulas/* ^Agnikala kshc- 
triyas * or ''Brahntakshtras'^ These were the persons 

deputed -to'1 protect the ve-dic Dharma. fukla. the blesse.l of 
the God, rebuilt Dwaraks. 5ptir.z bis tirrs^ ir. the mcdiuiion 
ar.d worship of Sri Krishna and reigned o^-er western Bharat 
for ten years, Ey the grace of God Narayanah Suk'a had a 
son by' name "Vishvaktsna,HH Then the Purana gives the 
genealogy of the kings of his dynasty* 

Genealogy of Chalukya dynasty, 

l* &ukla or Ghaiukyg (ggr or 2. Vishvaksens 

Jaya5cpa(^^;)4» Visena T, MidasJmha 

^ Slodhti Varma 7^ Sind ho Dylpa 

Sripati 9. Bhuja Vorma 30. Rena Varma 

(^□[^[1 1L Chitra Vattna If4 Dharma Veirmi 

1A KrEShna Varma 34, Udaya 3SK Vyspva 

Icarma (^7^5) IS. Guhila (y^rT; 1 + Kala Bhoja 

IS Rashtrapsla iffqg-) 19, Jajepal* 20, Vonoka 

(^■?) 21. Yafovigreha MahE Churdrt fr^i^r: 

2im Chandra Deva 24■ MaBdepale Kunu 

bhapsia or Vysyapala (5«qiqf or %z^m) 2o. Devapala (^qr^) 

This king: Devapala married "Chandra kaaniP', the daochteir 
of Ana of a Bhupati, The ccuole had two ?>>n£f namely Jaya- 
ebandra and Ratnskh&aala. Lakihmana the son of Ratnakha- 
riala died in battle. 27. JayaYianjra This thi fi!liir 
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of Rid? Samrukia Devi and a mor:al foe to Ftiihvi Raj. He 
joined hands wi:h the Muhammadans and was the cause of 
the death of Prlthfl EUja in war. After-wards when the 

Muslims invaded his kingdom, Jayachandrn committed suicide 

by drowning tlmself in the river. < 

Therein pun. the gukla Vamsa degenerated by followtag 4 

the customs of the MkchohaS. Concerning this, the Parana 
Mentions: 

it t * 

r 
$ 
* 

3Wf*3 J 

arar nqi^ «ijCBiia.3-*-3-7s> 

,t€*lftlsW5iirl *fikcT: ! 

gM<lfS5| atea^lFlf Jl fEJia- 3—i-3-74) 
-*-l 

(As Gujarat, was peopled largely by Vysyas or merchants* 
Kurabhapata got the name of Vysyapfllal The dynasty of -/. 
Kumbha pa La a] Las Yjsyapali a descendant of 5uk]a vamsa came 

to an end with him, Haring said this and that the rest were 
called fJrahma-Kshstrss,. the Purina describes their families 
as follows.— |J 

5tJ3r =pff: ?S0t: I y 
ft Sirar f¥W: ^feRMSai: ’’ ||lBh».S—4—S—75) Ii 

■*T 

The descend ants of the second kin# in the list, Vishvak* i 
Eena went by the name of Viahvakseena kings and they t 
remained as Brahmikihitni The descendants of the fourth ^ 
"Ytsena* except the eldest who ruled the kingdom all the '* 
offspring were termed Vf^nas end they were treated as 

Kihatriya$K ; 

$& 5tar =yf*rar tl ^ < 
=ttct nczqtst: ?n: ’T ll®*1" :6J W 

l"ii€ d^cendents of GcctA/fn maharaja the JSth in the 
hrtf of the Sokla dynasty, became a Kehatriya sect celled! Guhj* 

tit. In ^(b cen- A,!*, the descendants of Raahtrapedap th« 

The PariKais Dynasty *71 

, [h, rane ftE -K*»lrtrafltl«*" risaSr-ed « 
ISth kina, under the neme q.^akutas.) 
Prahmb*-Kahatr*s. (These may I* *»VU* 

■Wn>«^.,_4^-ra 

W *** ^ * 15 * " _da flourished 
The descendants of Kumbriapala- aJl** . Yaisyapata3 and 

into many branches they were termed 
remained as Brahma-kshatras. 

Farihara Dynasty. 

(fCaftmiflranag^rr—Bengal*) 

Bhs- 3—4—*— 
g^Sj! wg %k\ w I 

ft" **#*&** ”« Jisunl 

Oh’l Bhrieusreshti! pir«la»v«ns» <3 eflWluet*a 

The scholar of Albert Tot's, Pan *'a . 3,-4—4—11- 

(he Buddhists wifi ^ *k*D«nia. 
This person was * worshipper of nhitr&kuta hill in 

He founded Kalimjara Ptira™ « this dynasty who 
Vnnga Dew and ruled Bengal, The kings of * 

ruled till ll» A. D.. were thirty-five Ip 
dynasty Parlbara’s son GmirOtiarma V ,nrt rtinped 
'Ghorai'arms’ en the throne, conquered Gau Jivotee of 
ever it The 8th of this line, Khaims 
Ka,)i Sakti (T^5raa> and performed feadyals ***** 

This king in honour of the Goddw' time 
constructed the city of Kalikata, which1 in ^ Bm w,4 
pot the present name of Calcutta. The , it“Bhoja- 
BAn/cwmrr He founded'a kj«Bdom and Bh^ 

Rasthm” after him. The 1W bfl« Sh 1** 
Gauds Dess. :Kslin*a ^ebtra 01 .^U^ theGa^’ 
Sonffoarma built Sssntipuram on ^ eonQueted and 

His son 135th ruletf of Fari 
ruled Gauda Dtsa, He na3 ;ne CUJ ^ 

erected, 



. 
The Ganga Dynasty. 

rro:n the reign o' this king. (Nadivarraa), this dynasty 
^ccsme f-jf?iTL]sh iis (jsri^sii Dyn^st^i tri »h= wo*1 J 

%im ft»Ssipfaa%"ii r&*■ s~4—4—m 

In th’£ j\ OHsty the 3?rd KaUvarma cor.; jer*j tfaha- 
rfl5htr i nxtd_ rsi:ed fr. The last king of chf* :fM Mahbati II 
ffins?: 11 (^e x Icc hch as in the war thst took ptacf? 
at Kurukihetra (S thanes war) died a hwtft eeaih and went 
to heaven. Jq thja manner, alt the fillers of Agni Vamsa 
iLrolms-Kshatra Race) sacrificed their live# ir, the holy cause 
of t:se:.- country end religion snd earned immortal fanse+ 
Not only these, the survivors of. the Solar and teDw 
ties lOit their .ive^ in that battle. uGHoi,arirmsli $ he second 
son of Pirihera Ms ha Raj* ruted at. KAIimjarapun His 

EomnvMol^.) Maharaja and his oaring wes termed 

5«w/uJ/y<2$. Theie won many kingdoms and rated oyer them 
The descents cf Sarduhi Dynasty remained as BrabmP- 
ksnatras, 

? ’i.W: q^joST:» » 

If1” »KI ’* [1 («:». C—i—4—3S> 

■ - H fta! I 

^5T ft J| {Bha.3—4—4—^40) 

The history of the kings of the Agni dynast? is spoken 
to you. Just as £li the Sins are destroyed by praising the 
sovereigns of the Sster and Lanftr dynasties, so a]| the sirra 

^ £°- r5d of by listening to the history of the Agni 
Vbiush kings, jays the Fr yana*. 

Tlie GeneaJogj of ihe Puribara Dynasty* 

/Cfl/r 2710-4295 
Kalin jcraparam- Vang a D eta. 

L Parih^ra ^ Gaura Vamii g, Ghura 

\orms f.Scp#rps f^q^S 6, Repina 6, Kaara 

277 Genealogy of ihc Pa rib n a Dynasty 

Varna T. BhOfre VeruMUflUTOt s Kali Varma ^as-i, 

(Founder of kalikata city or Went IA *■ K»us^ 

10. KaatyaavanaIt- HemavaW <1^11!'SiV*'*r™* 

IS. iihava Varm* WTO »«- Rudr3 Vl™* 

13 Bkoja Varma i*(3ITO ke eitaUfel.ed ';,:r"r' Jn 
the forest renter, atti ruled over it) 15, Gw* \ a:™ *S*v 

U. viniya Varma (fqwHtik) (he gave the kingdom to 

younger brother and reigned over V*nga Itesej Is ' !?f a 
IS Balaka 20+ Lakshmana 2i« " 

mmO 22. Kesava (km# 23 Sarasena 2i Ksrftj^i.a 

^P7-ffT:> 25* Sant? V^rma fundedrSintiJ»'« 

on the bank# o£ the Gang-e^ JS Nadi varma ^T^Jcr 
erei Gauda Deea and constructed tbe a\y j>t-rL j ™ 
th ts king Eh e dynasty wa s known as H ‘G snga ^ ^1 ^1 * ,, 
3’4^‘2T.) 27,SarBmga Deva 23. Gmga Devai^iT^. 

Ana^ga Bhupati 30. Mahipatli I..OTnn^W^ ) 

31. Rftjeswar* C^Tt^) 3£ Nrteimha ^3, KaU Vat^* 

ttb» kinK conquered Mibaiasht™ 3-4-4-31Z 

^4. Ehrisi Varma Mahlpatl H- 

The deicendantaef the AgHflkula dynasty’s branches who 
assumed martial duties besides th^Bntamte ^ ^ 
he slill found in the regions of Rijaputana. Fuui ■ 
tar!' oS ."d Iteta. All call them«teM E»hm.ksh*. 
traa even to-day. Earing the Bnheb rvte Ehe.e. 
warlike race, aerred in the Array. E«n 
k.« beer, seme regimenta. About their ev terce « M» r 
appeUatfcu of Brabma-Kshatr.s. tktre ere clear eeideDWS c 

!htF records of the historic. »cd the 

te those day, they opposed, * « “ “3^! 
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Homodond and t». out* V,w- * tee titne 

Cbalukya !*■»«? av*T f ®J ^ ‘ ^ the Brahmins 
«d a-M were AwAi**. Banr* Wrwft *e 
who Sorv,d Ss e-”K!il# 'a ’he admimm^t'dr * ■ 
V-’ ■ n rr-: I. - T'n^v olwervpl the GJt^ ' ■ . NifQ£l ISra.n-fTnn? -■■■. , » Jr ■£ £i(>i';Ce£. 

n * T*,d the sacred Vedas end Otter 
to the BrnhmiT^* T**c- '■ Vaisyvdtvfr* 
performed Vefle rf:« »«?**»• ? * ‘ ,ve!r Vedic 
* '-.u.irt'* - v. -;. ^ r 7 A ., ■ without £ivirg j l ■■' Agtusbtom# ana MB..-. * Ministers, cemman. 

ST-EMSS S£S r - 
diS?lrgVl-hi'office and wctOriH. the 

K <ii generosity, 

lessees, love tDwaril w^Sta^Vedfc scalers, teking 
and sciences, smap - - , gc^rtl;ntnents er.d 
interest in literary dehates one v*** 4[MWt the 
simitar pood ntft'itiM. ^re Bj aa adverse fate, 
descendants of those Niycfii account, the word 
they lost their kbgdoms and « ^ 

‘Prabhu” vanished from their n ■ „ (dedicated) 
ralershfp was gone. then the word NtfW* ^ m 
ought to have disappeared *r,d *b« lC 
only word -'BrahmenB,f will remain. 

y , v „the Vedas and pro- 
ThcVaidik* Brahmin, .pr<^5?n ^ c0,rK of time* 

PSgated the Vedic M*™* '“4/taterialistie. They longed 
loot their apiritoality ant eEV,. eli mundane professions 

for worldly pelf u* ^’^te they ^e dP Vedic 
artd entered ^ ^ pLltof use ar.d only ,'Prah- 
Studies, the word \ 31:31 ^ £ . wera an titled 
mana"' Wdrd applied to them- As eh . a ^ 
only *o the word '-Brahroana »d ^ and 

status. Both the ssets lost *££***£,* a wilt be 
Vsidiki” terms. Be. « ba* *- toa Incaie both these 
better not in claim superiority t> arla friendiii'css 
*0» do not eulrivite a spirit £•* ' ^"“yAccord 

—■tbs 

■■»fi 

The pronouncements oi the \ueitern Historians 

Brahmins will have a bright future, if they Jive as hand and 
glove, and nourish the seed Of Vedic culture by encouraging 
and patronising the Vedic scholars, it is the duty e( the rich 
and the wealth), the persons that hold high offices and slaw* 
in the secular domain, id our country as well as in foreign 
lands, to serve as prop and support to the spiritually giited 
Brahmins lie. Srotriya Brahmins). The Readers should realise 
that the Brahmin canumunity will on joy preeminence bi\.q 
pristine glory as long ns the cultured and, enlightened Brahmins 
(Srctriyo Brahmins) exist and attend to their religious duties 

and vedic r::es. 

O- 

The Pronouncettie'ats of Western His-'orisns* 

trTh& Pillavas trace their ancestry from ‘Aswatbsms1 ir.z 
Swot ‘Drone*, the General of the Kurus. Some trace descent 
frumthe iscrifkial fire such as Fr^mcrroSp. Chahumana* 

and others’. (Vide Ki^ of Ind. * 23 Sy iSjhauuhopidbjeyu 

Haraft'rasada Sastry^ M A.) 

Viuceut A. Smith in his early history of India writes as 

follows 
p,We ha vi already seen th&fc Chatsu inscription speafcsof a 

Guhiiot hir.g Bttartribhutta as Br*hraal:sbatrarvita 
which 1 have translated by "possessed of both pnestly and 
martial er.Mgv". but a foot-note has been added below saying 
mat What is also implied U that Bbirtribhatta was a 
Brahmakshatri. i. e. belonged to Brahmakshatri caste. Bhartn- 
bhaita i3 not the only ancient kin# of India, who i* so cabe j. 
In the Dtoptra inscription of Vijay* ScnaoC the well-known 
Sena dynasty of Bengal, Swnwitasena* ^ described as fpBrahma’ 
Kshutriyamm kula Sirodum^-whiA expression wa rendered 
by Prof. Kiel horn *Jboad-garland of tbo clusa of the Biahmig 
and Ksbfttrlyas'K* but which ought to be rendered, I think w 
*head garEtnd of the Barbrnnkshairi f*wily3>. Thet the IzUzt 
ie the correct translation is shown by the term Brahma hsbat™ 
ui-ed with reference to theeena kings in the Bba.lala Cha.iErA 
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fEibL Indica) Vide Early History of India by V. A. Smith 
page 435,) 

From the above inscription^ ami BhaJlnta chsritra 2* la 
eScarty evident that ‘here '.vers kindly dynasties by the name 
of "Brahm&kshatraf11. have mtber-bo quoted the statements 
of the Puranas which dealt a: length about this face. The 
Sana dynasty of Bengal was & branch of the Farih&ra dynasty. 
These were "Affni-kulas” who fa^d another name, “£rjhm»- 
kshtraa+h. 

Further V* A. Smith writes;— 
- -. ■ ■ . ■ ■ - ■ - 

"Now there is a ea?te called Branmaksbatri -correspondinjr 
to this Brahmakahatrs; :hc members of which are found a!IJ 
over Punjab, Rejapucaca. Kathiawar, Gujarat and even 
Bekhan”., 

fEhrly History of India^ By V. A. Smith p.435). 

“The Sens Royal Family originally Brahmin, Mr. Bhandsr- 
kar is perfectly right. Consequently the ancestor of the Sena 
kings must have been a Brahmin from the Dekkan"m 

* 

(V# A, Smith's' History of India P. 436-) 

"The Kanatijiys, Brahmins who supplied many sepoys U* the 
old army, used to say, if irritated "Ham Kshatriya Brahminhoiu, 
as a boast”- [Wilton's Indian Caste II—1S1 and Smith’s 
History P* 486 footnote. 1) 

In coDClasiom we have, in the fore-going pagoz, authori¬ 

tatively proved that Pramra, Vayahani, Sukla and Parihara 
dynasties, these four are kings of the f'AEni-vamsa" Race or 
Erahma-Kahatra rulers and the Andhra Brahmins who ere 
engaged in their imperial service as 'Niyogj Brahmana Prabbus' 
(or Lords), The above mentioned Purine, Statements e.tpres? 
taut these Brahmins folEowed warlike pursuits and engaged 
themselves in administration of kingdoms. This fact is com 

firmed by inscriptions and the writings of the Western 
historians. Even BbeltaTa Charitra makes mention of Brahma* 

kshatras. 

CHAPTER Vill 

Contemporary kings of tke various kingdoms of Bharat 

after the MahabharaU War* 

1 r List of King A contemporary with the king's of Msgadha 

from'8159 B-C.; to lG3l B. C. 

The Puranis give us continuous Kate of wya| dynasties 
df Magadha from the time of the Mah#*Hhsr#ta Wi-, { 

B+ C )* 
2. The Barhadr&dha dynasty 53 kings 

2t The Pradyota dynasty 0 » 
3# The Sisunti^s « 

_S7_ 

The Forer.ia gWe us also the kinf* »t *«*« km^oms 

duties the period of 1504 years covered by the r*'irnS 01 

these 37 kioss Of JUgsdhs from 3135 B.C. to B. 0. 

Mi‘syii Purana Ch, £73 (,i3 to V7) 

s: f^nT^t hRt^RT ^T3TR; :T t^aC*F* s“3‘‘ 

T&l *?T4 «i I 

vrtV^RT *3% 11 (Matsya 273-14) 

^Tr!rf4?r ■■t.|; *3t14 k;j f: ! 

*TT%FfT^ ^cjf^ST ^^TI: U 

“ srrtW^ 1 

fr^TTsyfR T^flr^r ^rfeTTT3 frfe^T; n 

u^t ^ viRNjrtr M.4vh|vl IT^lT^fT: -1 Cz” 3”1. -1 

After motioning the Sisunska dyunity of degraded 
Kshatriyas the Pure no gives the nunb^r of kings of the 
olhtr parts of the country during ibi period of years 
covered by the reigns of the above 81 kings of UaeadEuu 

1PD' years. 
135 „ 

&0 _ » 

1501 It 
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1, The Ikshvyak^--- 

£,. The Fane ha! ?s 
3, The Kasi kings. 
4, The Kaihiyts 
b, The Kaliugas 

24. 
27. 

24* 
S3. 
S2. 

6. The Saltas 
7. The KuravM 

8* The Mithiias 
9. The SurMeua* 

IQ. The VUihotras. 

25+ 
se, 
28. 

20. 
Then, we are told* that Mshapadm^nanda wflu]d aseend 

the throne of Msgadha* eonquer the other kingdoms Mid 
rule over the entire country a* Erapfiror, Tnen the fibres 
nre given for the subsequent royal dynasties of Magacna, 

4 The Nanda Dynasty 9 king* 2 generations 100 years 

5. The Maurya 
£. The Sungi 
7, The Kanwa 

S+ The Aandhra Sat avifauna 
Dynasty* 

it 12 
10 
4 

32 

60 

kings 

» 
& 

tp 

316 
m 
ss 

13C7 

+p 
1J 

From 16M E.C. to 327 B.C, 

According to the Furar.as the Aandhra dynasty Came to 
a Close in 3a B.C., and then 'Guptas,’ (Aandhtw Bhritjas or 
employees of the Aandhra Kings) cane to power. Again 

the Puran&s £ali of them) give a second list of kings who 
ruled, contemporaneously with the Guptas, (U. Aandhra 
Bhrityas of Magadbal, in the other kingdoms of the country. 
It is only in these two lists that we find an account of the 
contemporary kings in one place who ruled over the different 

parts of the country, whether Vedic Hindu princes, or 

non-vedte Hindu Mlechchss, 

[l. Kings of the different kingdoms of Bharat-Con¬ 

temporary with the Aandhra Bhrityas or Guptas of 

Magadha and their Successors from 327 B.C. to 1st 
Century A. D. 

The Magadha ‘Empire itself came to a close with the 

Aandhra Bhritye, minister end Commander of the army in 
the Aandhra Satavahan* empire who attempted to sew* the 

I 

2 S3 
Contemporary Kings 

* «* “jsit s 
Emperor <Ghandr&&ri Bn ^ ^ opixs^itl^ he met *ith 
not become ihe Emperor, ieft &Pd feud atones of 

fpsm the Aandhra COT,?Medtonet‘wmself crowned emt«n^ 
the empire. He was unable to get mm he ^td 

at Girivraja, the &£ 
wrest with the help' o. ™. ^ U Fray-age, fro*, 
territory along the Gins'-, £r0 . t t,i» Bwn kingdom 

5Tw»«ta" i »<■-“ "4 X V i™,, — Mr., 

:rs srt Sf»■—* -* - * 
capital at Futuliputr&nt* 

Since the Aandhra Empire *-*£■ * 

gupta who was rew»»^ fwM for some time, no 
bring it »H URi-r tl0 .‘;0,'‘L ecuntry, able to keep the rulers 
strong central power in t. ^ control, poor 
of the different parts o, t'"! “ " ' - filre opposition to 
their resources and armies ^ f#ld, 

Hlethcha inv&dera. bo the P-■ T>* regions to the north 
tbe communicated W* «* 
Of the Himalayas arid the_ J RijmakM, Klratas* 
S^kB3l Yavanas, , H ^ ^ othera began to 
Paplavas* Muruadas* Turusftk&J* u , , #nd loot and 
™ the border lends fr«uentty to P^de^anu 

carry away as booty accents of the Uagadh* empire 
So the pur&naa bnrig j j * ;ia they could gather^ 

to a close »d.t*pn “S'wSte™, North-western, Northern o£ the Mleehoha kings Of west^ of Bharat, 

and Northeastern S£*. J* ^ ^ suCeess(fli Miecbcb. 

whether ruled by the borders of ancient Bharat, 
nuder*, «Gre all I WtAi. to the Caspian and 
which tended tc Irofi i ^ beyond the 
modern Russian TurV.::-.'an m e * Nort^ &0d Kaahmif 
Himalaya, to Darad, ond B«W in the ^ ^ran&3 

a portion of Sinkieng etc„ vn the Norttiwt 

s:r=y;&r:sr£S-~ 
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that these kingdoms were all within ancient Bharat, could 
not therefor* understand correctly the references in the 
Puranas to the peoples of those regions, neglected to study 
and interpret consistently the details of the princes and the 
peoples and easily swallowed the suggestions of Interested 
f-jreignera, the European Orientalises of moierfi rimes* that 

t;-6y were ell foreigners and foreign conquerors of Bharat our 
-ladern histories of ancient Bharat are alt based on such 
notions and for generations cut student and scholars have 
imbibed these notfcns which have therefore taken a firm hold 

on their minds. 

But the Smritis, as^r&r.0TuicaL sciences and Furanas, etc 
of our ancient Hterptore in Sanskrit have ail described ctearly 

that the so-called aliens (outsidt the Aryan fold) in Bharat 
wore all the descendants of emsm mum cate d Kshptriya groups 

snd suggest that such groups themselves had even migrated 
to foreign countries and coloni?-ei there. Iu the cotJr-s of 
centuries many errors might have crept it\to the Pu-^as 
due to the mistakes or ignorance 'or mischief, of the scribes 
when they were rewritten from time to time or of compositors 

and editors when the? were printed in the recent past and 
wc find different recensions of the same text. But it is our 
duty to col Sate all the available manuscript and other copies, 
arrive at the correct tests and esa them with discrimination. 
It is the version, resulting from such collation and revision 
th*t are reproduced in these publications sometimes where 
the errors have been due to mistakes* the mistaken version 
is shown in 3quare brackets as well as the correct versions 
have been shown together. For example we give below one 
or two instances of corrupted tests and how they have been 

rectified and revved. 

Contemporary Kings of Post * Aandbra Period. 
{327 B, C+ to 1 A, DJ 

With regard to the history of Magadhi after the breakup 

of the Aandhrs S&tavahans empire* the Vishnu Parana says 
in the &0th veree of the 24th Chapter in Hie iVth part 

m 
hlflP 

, kj, sataani shstpar-ch&ass- 
- Eve mate TrimS^cbttvaaryabda 

iedhikaam pnthivim Bhokabyau:h 

,r qyr ' 

viTVTift II ” tVlshnu V-4-5“) 

which means: — „ . ^ . rinces, shall rule for 
»*■ thirty flMj *» iw*af 
m years and then m •*«*' * kiocdonw in the country, 
contemporary kings in the d,fferenl * d 

’ . Aabhsraprabhntassn Aandhra BhritTW^.ptca. Ashh'W ^ 
Geriebhil.eaoh.api septa. tG.rdiMulsSoba! Bhubh i 

yanti,1* 
6l5t!sentoe*;-. 

which «~*«r , (i0 ll.j.ibnl Ten Abhir. 
■‘Seven A and bra Mints* KJ"? ■ ,in tbelr country J 
, ■ Ahllipa* £even Gerdabbila ptinefs im wc 

k,r.gi^ A0b.ro,, —rn Bhagav.t. Parana. 
We find the same state men. in ■ « 

to th* (cllowingaltered version:- Sk.r.dha *»’»■ 
in Sridb.riya comamtory:- . , 

" SSTVItTt SSPP^tT “ST vr^rCSTT itt: II 

in Vij*yadtwij» commentary:- 

“ sare&rr srreWPit W 3W-.11 
. ftha^avets “ Aavabhruty*’ is not 

m the above verse of^ | ^ ..AlfldSirabhrity,>' *bieh 
the eorwet reading. It ebWita whIeh the commentary 

Ss actually the i-nAu: "* reet r«adinE is given « 
<Vlju»d»»l**>* 13 bas'd- Jhe ( >sridhaT1‘ .Iso. AH tbe 

a t"*-™* the Ta ^TtbW lAandhra-EhrUtya - 
Parana, say that seven *“*r«Jw,hw-e But in this 
ssapta1' will succeed the an * slob, the idea 

reading an 
that "the seven Abh a tin. This idea is Quite 

”■ ■■*■* .S^}“EE ' * it art «..> th. 
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evidently this is not the origin.l version. Moreover the 

”‘”‘,“1 ?“ “• ttW •«. « „d £ZS 

iszs,. z’”i ?s2rjs,ksrr ■ aw" ^ ara^err sm mmmmi 
This t.3 the correct reading AH the pumas are unanimous 
n Sayins tost the GsrJhsbhs kinCi irc smo; But this 

ding necessitated the introduction of the word "tiaaa” 
.'hirh originally qualified the Abhir*,. This tampering 
nwbwta^J another tampering namely, the adjective ««P5 
which or^naily oelonged to Aandhr.bhrutya* was shifted to 
the Aohiras. This sort of tempering with the poranes to 

'P„“T'W™™ " a ",0dMn hi£tori4a! theories is not 
Uncom-.,0R. The verse under discussion Should therefore be 
corrected » tne light of the reading of the Vishnu and the 
luitsv* puranas. 

7-i r,'"d the Same 5tat™Cl,: t!l« Matsys Pur ana in 
the fodowirg version. 

^ whtoit cnSr ^qr; i 

;rr^% ^rsisfkra^r ej (M*^* 271-17) 

TOirfl’wrsjrfi' sT^sjnzr^crFj; ie -1 sj 

whkb means;- The empire of the Aandbra Satavabanes sha]l 
be ruled by seven princes of the Aandhra Bhrlty* dynasty 
(■of their employees) and contemporaneously with them +ten 
Abhira kings3 fin the Abhira kingdom!, Gardibhil* 
kirks' (m the Gardabhila kingdom) and ‘eighteen Sak* kings1 
(■n their Sakastbap,) 

In the: same context, the version in the Vaytipurana ia 
shgbtJy different and in the Brahmanda Furaoa, further 
modified and revved to yield quite a different meaning The 
version in the Vayu Parana;— 

** 3*ftfTVTF ^rr%T€TTs ^ #^TT: WH: 1 

wfotrct ^rr= n* (Ch. 79-1&) 

The version in the Brahraimda Parana reads, 

^ConLempGfify lyings £$7 

lt SThTFlT ^'-FTT: W M I 

m^rlr ^sstfrererni ^ir: it H 
(Br*b Co. 74-i?i) 

So the word ‘tfajye’ in the first line in the vers? in the 

Matsya Purana ts changed into ‘Pancfter’ in the Vayu and 

the expression Bhrity&anvaye nrjpaah' into ‘Vamsaah samaah 
pufkah’* But this version affords no EnreHEgibie sense* The 
version in Brahmanda is further altered into rVamsyaa;eha ye 
punah1* Again the expression ^Saptaivaandbrah* in the secend 
Li*e in ^he Matsya h altered into ‘Saptafvatu' in the Brahma pda. 
The account in the Malay* comes to this, f* After the collapse 
of the Aandhra sativahana empire, 'A and bra Bhrityas" fin 
their employ) came to power and rule for only seven genera¬ 
tions of rulers* The version in the Earhnianda «s a result 
of two Changes means, “the five dynasties of A and Kras will 
again split into seven dyna&tses." Tb* changes in the Vayu 
tnd Brahmanda puranas are calculated to support the account 

in the modern histories of ancient Bharat that after the 
Aandhra dynasty there was an interval of anarchy and ion# 
time after* the Guptas came into power whereas the version 
in the Matsya asserts that the Guptas, who were Aandhra 
Bbrttyas immediately succeded to their power. Perhaps the 
Vayu and Brahmanda puranas have been tampered with to 
suit the version of the modern history. It was not possible 
even then or so far to change the versions in the Mateyfl 
and Vishnu puranas. It may be possible in the future* so 
to revise them also on the strength otf the versions now 
found in the Vayu and Brahmanda. u Future generations 

have to be on their guard against such further tampe* 

ring with our Puranas *r 

But the altered version is quite inconsistent with the * 
facts of history and in itself. The Aandhra Satavahana 
dynasty was always *one+ till its close and never five, So, 
to say that the dynasty which had split into 5 branches 
would later split into seven branches’ is absurd* There 19 
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no evidence of any kind in historical literature or inscriptions 
that the dynasty had split into five branches, ruling in five 
p3the version in the Vishnu and Matsya pc tanas ts 

£<. or.lv natural and correct version. Since the texts in the 
Vayu and Bra h mania purtnas tad been tampered with and 
emended, the version in them cannot be true. Since no 

systematic attempts have been made towards a comparative 
stody of the historical portions of our puranas, and recti¬ 
fication of errors of various kinds that might have Crept 
into them and reconciliation of the varifying versions in them 

when they differ, scholars engaged in translating them into 

the regional languages have also retained the varying versions 

as they were, in their translations also. 

One who undertakes to translate the historical portions 
of our 'pursnas Should possess, in addition to scholarship in 
Sanskrit sound knowledge of history and the ancient 
geography of the land. . It is for want of such competency 
that most of (the historic*! portions) of the renderings mtt 
TeLlto-u of out puran*s, are full °f inconsistencies and 
absurdities. So, S'’ch translations of Pursnas cannot be held 
to be authoritative for purposes of historical study. _ 

77t« JfdJiytrga raja Vrittanta says in tkit connection-.- 

LI 1 

g ^ts^vrlct <T3% JjSK I 

Hi'tBRfWi'BilST (BIlTPri ?T ^ttTt II 

Meaning:-"These thirty two Aondhra kings rule over Bharat 

for full five hundred years in slL Even while they survive, 
the country shal! Pass into the hands of the Gupta*, -these 
Cootas shall be known as Sri Parvatiyandhr* Bhrityas 

sr^-iTE=tfa« 
srr t;rr a --»>“• s 
£*ul nrineas on the Northwest of Bharat used to cross 
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the border and raid the towns and villages an the harder-!and 
ar.d carry away boOtp, imd tho treatise gi^es u& actus-.y a 
list of the Mlechcha prince?, contemporary with the Guptas 

and ruling in their respective lands. 

Ruled for 

1+ Guptas 7 kings 34 & years in Magadha 

3l Abb Eras 10 » 67 „ Abbfre kingdom 

3. Gardablua {who' 1 near Ujjain, were Asure r " 
TZ „ 

yom's) i 

4. Sakas IS * 3*0 „ Sakesthan 

Yavahas 8 » 87 ,* Yona klndom in 
Northwest Bharat- 

Hnnas U v> m „ Hun a kingdom 

7, Murundas 13 200 „ Murunda dess. 

3 Ttsshara Or Turu i1 

shkat or Keshan 14 n 5 06 „ Russian Turkic tbsn 

Such lists of the communicated bafeatna <jul«huj 

kings who were the contemporaries of the Guptas are gLven 

]r aH the pa1,aoas. Thev are shown in tne table be!ow, 
S ,Jfe. Djw tir « N*. ot Uuiih cf itif » » J *«■ ■ 

]. Aandhra Bhritya 
(Gupta) Fatal] putra 7 — — — 

2. Aa nd hraa f the Sri 
Pjirvatiyand hras) A&ndhra De» — 3C0 

m 

3. Abhiras 

4 + Garda bhtSa 

5+ Sakas 

6. Yona 

7. BatiSika 
Branches 

Capital *Koltap 
^or kathlHnOar 

NaaEkJ in 
Gujarat 

near Ujjain. 
Sakasthan 
Yon a tmodern 
AfganiSt&n) 

Bactris, capital 

Balkb, 6+13 

10 — 67 67 67 67 

7 — 87 72 72 72 
IS - 3^0 336 ;£0 3S0 

a m §7 87 S2 S7 
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l , Pushya mitres 6 ,+ Only Che number of kings: {riven 
2. Di mitres J3 Length of reigm not given 

£. Tushares or Thru- Russian 
shkasor Kushnns. Turkislhart 14 5Q£> 509 &9D 

9, Murundas Murimda, ea^t 
of Huna in 

western 
Share C 13 2W 200 2C0 £0G 2CW 

10. Hunas Hans. In the 
north-west of 

Beluchisthsn 

{west of end’ 
ent Gandhara) 11 3W 300 3Q& 3',0 300 

11+ Kftiikala or Kil- Kalkale was 
Jrils Yavar.&s in the Vindbyn 13 1C& — &G+10 9G+10— 

iMountai ns 1 t 6 +13 * 10 4 iK) 
Remttrks: for no. 1. Inscriptions also give the same figure 

24b years for Guptas (*andhra BhrutyaS) 

fur BO.- 6, In the Vishnu pure ns for kings of dynasties 
E, S, 9.10 altogether figure l(99 ytars is given 
C&O-hoOO *200+30J«* 1090*- These figures are 
shown separately under Vishnu in the table.) 

nu# 8* For the reigning periods of 14 Tushpres, the 
figure in the Matsye is 7000, evident]? a mistake, 
shown corrected in the tabie to bring It into 
conformity ^fitb the other purenas. 

History of tbe - Kilkilayavanas:’ 
(The Bharatam of Fretspacbandra Roy’s Edition 
of 18S3 mentions 'KaLka]a*irt the VEndhyas, Brush ma 
parva, 9th chapter, verse 62,) This was a colony 
of the Yavanas. 

"■Vrndhya Sakif of Ktlkfla ruled in Bsctris' 
(Northt?n Bah Lika). He beings to the dynasty 

of the lith fKilktJ*yene* or Kdkala, a state in the 
Vindhys mountains, 

KiLkiia is mentioned in the southern states. 

■ T 

K 

Contemporary Kings 

hto-tt tifiwfes H ” - 

Pratapsthsndra Roy's Edition, BhsreUm Ei. IS* **"*-.□ 

?»rva Ch. 9-02 

‘‘St^ws 5*1 „ „v 

** «*• "***"-" ‘ p-, 
“fm frsrerRB 5^ ^ ^ 

■ r_,-rT c?T ^rrstTPO "13.. 

<1 <tli ■ (VUhnu 

* ^ ^r: * H-V«> 

•** *• tort t«? 

™iti* r) 
. .... „f *>,» ffincsof the KilfelUYiMin dynasty 

There 19 no is- Vishnu, V»yu and Br»fcm»nd« 

hfc,l,^r?,rtrfi55 «it******* 
Vindya Sakt, of pUriI)B gtates merely 

of the Gupta? m 327 B* CT 1 KilkH& yavaoa 

** the tS’STi* *» Aryans end the Mkchehss all 

SKfArtSi-^—of“as* 7 , 
■. - „ A.fai-r =rn- » fMttiy* ?73*J4j 

5Rf! yU 

“ afllintH tHRT 'TWtt: > 

s irotaumrnwf^wmi” ^r. 

The account cornea 10 1 cl05e hare h'ce^de'leteil here. 
to a suspicion that some verses ^ ^ ^ (JIltsTa) 
The c*p being so obvious in the n u-;ih the 
nurana the lists of _ kings of ***-**?' ^ 
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are <««* khgM 
T..C ,Dea r^r^q^r^r^r^..,) 3Jld 'uncrowned VmSf 

(ruftrs tie republican states {-TTr-S-r ? - \ ^ 
-Vird-va *V pr,v ^ \^Jtf*irTTCT;) and amotif: them 

^ittt«srsE^ss; 
the Vaya .nd fcra«i p^V £“£?. °.r Bictfia- 

WS ~r «■ “-5SL3T 
versw 1:1 the »«*>»«* pomJl; «C °']h";Bractlca% lhe 

h ^ - (Brahmaoda ?5 - 37S. 179 igni 
*3 ■*» TO Vfti 

^4 ir> {Bnii *.,7<) 
i™™ *hr «[fNf 3 j 

^ fewtim* r^m,(Brih74.t79) 

’mrcnrsj- rpr; [g^j , 

Jf* ^ frw] a* {BtaK 74.160) 

kingsi^ °^the 

ft*w-»rer»rfNri^ 
7T»Rtm^WmWll -aerwfter, tafe*,LT^S 
future [EtfJkila yaVar,a) kin£ri wh, ". °! tt,e 
mscs {such ,3 Btetria ■«.>». 1178M79 C° et^r 

Comment on 180th Sloka:— 

rriMJ,¥rfb^: s^! «i*ro **«« 
STOpT: (SfWTtTr) SfiW^I rra. ? =r<r. (qf 

p*° <«*> *» rnwR «Mh, ~ 

of Kil kits'. Wit, become the 

Contemporary Kings ^£3 

cBsctrraO kinjr. Tht3 Pursnjays will enjoy great luxuries ssi 
will become the upholder of the Xaga dynasty* (It is art 
old Hindu custom that the son-in-law of a topless man '.'.-ill 
give his son as the sort of his fatfier-m-Iaw* So, this 

the upholder of the Nag a line was the ssr> 

j'Haw of the Bahleeka kin?* Refer. kiswT5^T iV^FTT 

j^fpr grVsr ^=qr ^rtr ^jr r^nr*q; U'1 

["^rf t7 =t jTOfV fVrlr51 
(Mapu 9*12? and Rffwda 7-4‘£h 

Hindu Yavarta Migration to Ba Media (Badria) 

Bliaviahya Furana 3rd Farva 

" ...1^51^% W?T ^Ti ,T (Bbaviihya 4-23-1) 

^ OTerrasrifrNirH I 

^ ferr ?rr ^^nfterj if <4'=v2) 

Pfrferr^nrErr rt^1 ar^lr r 

«tiii-Mif f^frr iferr^T f?fffefT ith' (4^1.3) 

f =rmr !T7n€?& 11 (4-33-4) 

jft aiS !£TfftTT ^rVr j 

^?rrr ^nj3rr ir (4-33-5) 

^r=f?rr ^r \ 

^(wt ^fraFq1 ^craRT: 11 (4-3v*) 

^r|r: qt?rr frr^ni srrrl et^: j 

vfa&unik'A&tfk If r (4-a3-7) 

^T?fF enmr gsr 3 
^*T '^cFqf^JIT 91 (4-33^5) 

g ^Tctt ^rrar nTsj^i^ 

^i^rpri fd^Fq- ri (4-25-9) 

=r3rrr frot^ 1 
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'■iji VM^T ZF* ^r?tT strrjy MWf: II (4-aj-i&) 

y^jff^Tr^^TTFT *? ^ TOHw^I 

?pt srT^frrT *:n?rf *0T n (4 aj--i) 

t^^|^?Tff rf£T"7 
fewr ^i*ir str^t: n (4-2 3 **) 

rT^t ft r*T^T 7ft1 ftSTr% 1 

mWTTI^T *jfft Trats (I (4-i*-i*) 

Tlijy^W SimTOTOT ^T; I 

-TT^Ti sfTJT OT^STT TO^iR {4-23-14) 

twist W s^r i 

*S*4KUHa gat *te ^ra-: II (4 33 ^) 

tt4' “rT ^Trf ^T+j.M' ^ *1 'T^f I 

tji^qri ?mr irnr^RTOTs 31 (4«s;*iG) 

<r?£?rq ^trr srar si sri:f^«T [ 

^3^thtr TOf^r f:?^f Tr^i *Cr& ”^T: h 1.4-23-17) 

TC^r inr Erm*TRt"H (4*=3-*&) 

The story of Kiikib Yavanas migrating. to Bahleeka ond 
establishing themselves there, is thus narrated in Bhavishya 
pursna (3 ni Parva 4th Khetido, 33 rd Adhyaya l to ISsiokas:— 

P1 There was a (Yavanai king by name Bhutimendi. He 
fought several battles with the Kuberis. Yaksbas and Moirnw 
whe numbered one lakh and a half and ware veteran warriors; 
Bbutanandi conquered them alt* lie had the city of Kiikib 
as his capital, which had been constructed by Pundsrika Naga 
in the southwest of Kilkila klD^iotn in the Vindhya mountains. 
(Among the Yavanaa, it seems, there were two sects* one 
being of Athitsts and the other of Naga worshippers). The 
latter were called Nags worshippers or Nag* Yavanas. The 

Athlsot Yavanas were residing in the west and the Naga* 

worshippers were in the Kiikila kingdom* Pond Irik a abd 

other Mega gods were worshipped in every house. Therefore 

Contemporary SGtigs S9o 

tke Yedic sacrifices entirely disappeared. The VedSc gode 
were not worshipped. The Kuben, the Chwicelw of Exchequer 

ur.der Bhutanandi collected one-sixth of the agricultural Pjo-Jce 
^rom the Yiksha territory and pfltd it to the king* The £PvJ 
;,d gems in the Monti* Kingdom etc. were taken by him as 
presents and paid into the roy*E treasury. Thus was ruU-. 
the kingdom, by Btiutanandt for fifty ¥<&™. Ne*c ^fme 
-‘SEsnjundi" who ruled for 2S years, worshipping the Nag* 
gods and denouncing the Vedic and Sacrifices. His 
brother Yascnsndi who was a bo a worshipper of the Naga 

™d* ruled ^for 25 years. Yasonandi’e son 'Pr;yir,ka' who 
was a renounod warrior ruled for 11 years. He marci,^ 
against Bahlceka with an army of one lakh and fought w.ch 
she P abash a tribe together with the cruel Hlechchasi for 
one month and conquered them. In that war sixty thottsnn 
Nags worshippers and one lakh of Fidsaeba etc., warriors 
perished* At that time a powerful king by name "Baa^a. a Of 
Rom aka dynasty was ruling over Bahleefca* He gave V;i3 
(only) daughter "J&aUvatP to Pravira* the son of Yasonandu 
The ?oa of 'Pravira and JiaTavathi* became a very ^strong 

and powerful king. He was named *,B#Week* ***** 
coa was a Nag*-worshipper and ruled over “Bableeka kingdom* 
for 11 year*. Hence forward the kings of bis dynasty were coded 
Bflhlcekts (or DEmitras or thft Demitrtos Dynasty)* thirteen kings 
of which ruled for 400 years. After this dynasty a xing 
by name 1 Ayomukh^ will rule over ^Bahteeka kingdom^ Thia 

is history narrated in Bhavishya purans. 

In thi* history are mentioned Bhutanandi, the fifth king 
in the dynasty of Vindhyasakti, Sunandi Osunandi, Vishnu 
purana) the sixth king, N&ndiya&a* the seventh king, the 

brother of Sunandi, and his son Pravira the eighth king 

These four kings are paid to have rated for 105 yc^s* m 
Bhavfshya purana. But the Vishnu, Vayut Brahmanda aud 
Bhagavauta Ruranits Bay that Vfodhyasakti was followed b) 
Puranjaya and that his dynasty consisting of likings ruled 
for 103 years. Why did Bhavishya Parana mention only -uii) 

kiesfs while there were 13 kinss? They were more important 

'■* i V 
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than the others and might therefore ru<]u.ire special mentism 
The Brahmandu and V*yu ppranas connect Vmcthya sakti's 
son ‘Paranja y»* with the Bibleekj kirni, As shown above* 
the daughter"* son can fill the place of a son of a son lees 

person, 
Ths Eahteeka king we3 an excommunicated KsimErta of 

the Bamatta or Romika Sect* and Ms name was ^BaadaEa” 
The Remake territory Bay on the frontier of Iran, in west 
India, to the southwest of the Yon a kingdom named 

“Uttarajyotisha”, Romeka was otherwise called 'Ramatta, 
ftum&ka or Eumraa. Kalidasa used the word “Rumma L>esahJ 

in hi? Jyotsrvidabharena (S3-17), 

ll*r r>i%7T writ” il 

These Romakaa or Rummas give up V'edic Pharma> 
and wore excommunicated like the Yavsnft Kshatriyes, We 
read much of then? in Mahabharatn and in the F arenas. 
They belong to the Hindu Kshatriya JKt, We do not sappose 
that they were European in origin. tMj&habharatei SantirCh, 
61, Sabha and Hhavtshye, 3—1-4-73 

Thus ah the puranas agree on the fact that Yavana 
kings who were Naga worshippers ruling over SCilktla in the 
Viudhya region, conquered and settled in the Bjbteeke 
territory in the north of the Himalayas. So, the Eahleeka 
Yav-anas wore of Indian origin. They were not Ione-Greeks 
from Greece, The appearance of Greek legends which were 
only another version of the Hindu* Yavana legends, on the 
coins found in Baetria Is to be explained by the fact that 
the Hindu Ya vanes migrated to Baetria just a? they had 
migrated to Greece end wherever they went they carried 
with them their Hindu Y&vam legends and civilization* 
which* of course underwent changes with the passage of 
time, in the places of their migration, 

Brali manda purana 

u^x i^frai =f^rr fWTi 

vFrtti ?r?r«rft tanrt (&h* 
3 i (Bt. 74-*M 
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Thf country ‘Talanaga1 and 'Bahleeka1 were situated on 

liie north of the Hindu-kush Mountain Hunge. 

The Viahnudharniottara purane, Kbenda 1* Cr.. J and in 
j]cka? T to 20 narrates the Western, Northwestern! Nor'herr, 
aod Northeastern countries of ancient Bh&roiavdr^ba, 

Western* Northern kingdom* of Ancient Bharat.. 

tl feren^r, zk^ snferpir: vttT ^ijr ‘ 

^ ilnrut [^*tr] n (£l°ka r) 

*ffcr^rrT srsFtiw ir {s^ 
“^TT^ET* ^r^niPi?, TO(*TOKf L 

fcumraqr fer «tJwtt: n <s-ka $) 
i: ifW^TK^T [otWCET; lj 

wl^Vi%wi qrri^^n: ir (Slok* io] 

5/ofetj- T r 
1. strirajjft - East Baluchistan (vejt of the Sindbu river) 
Zm Saindhavam - the tendiymg ho the west of the rivet Indus 

and north of the above ‘Strinjya+ to Ihe 
southern limit of the modern Afghanistan 
(Yavaua). iThe people of these two kingdoms 

were the followers of Ye die Dharmai, 
3. Yavana - Modern Afghanistan minus Eastern portion of 

ancient Gan (Sham was the Yavana country. Those 
Yavanas were *Athiests> in Mlechcha tribes. 
There was another branch in Yavanas who were 
the worshippers of 'Nagaeods' (fa, Nsgapuji\as'l 

4* lPfl(uman ot\ Slfenci/iuraq of the Goruda Parana- 
Tatuman' is meaning less. Its correct name 
is J,MaadhuL■aa,, of the North - Northern 
portion of Afghanistan, 

S. Naishadha =» Country in the Hindu-hush mountains. tThe ■ 
Hindu kush mountains are called ^Nishadha 

mountains' an ancient limes). 
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These five kingdoms were the western kingdoms of 
ancient Bharat,. 

Slvka- S: 
1. Muandavya = North-easte?fi portion of Persia. 
2, Tush a erg - Modern Turkmen territory (Ancient “Torn- 

shka country) 
S. Muulikaa North of Turkmen (Ttisliar*) »n.d east of 

Caspian sea. {in more ancient times this 
portion was in the possession of two Rishis, 
who were proficient in Ayurvedic $a&tra. 
1. Aathreyg* 2. Bbaradwaja for growing 
Ayurvedic herbs and they ate catted‘At reya 
and 'BharadwajV in MahobharaU, Bbjsb- 
maparva+ Chapter 6S verse;- 

4 qadkl*jk4L<L| q^TT ftfon^Ti i 

srr^rr ^sm^mt: srn il (9-6S) 

4. Merv*fMurava)“ the modern ^Merv“ which is situated in 
the north-west of tbe present Afganiat&n* 

5+ Khasa p- This is to the North of Mirva, 

G. Mabaakes* \ a These two were situated to the North of 
7 jlahaapaaEa) 

Khasa* 

These seven kingdoms were North-western kingdoms of 
ancient Bharat, {Between 3$* to 4a North and 5F to Go" East) 

Sfaka 9 say&;~ 
(l> Lampaaka t£j Tailanaaga, (3) Mans (i.e* Desert countryJ 
(4> North Gandhara, (o) Bahiecka (6> the Him** 
byap regions occupied by various groups of excommunicated 
Kahatriyas, who are generally called '\\iEechehasT\ 

These sis countries occupy the region between &§* to 42* 
degrees North Latitude and S>* to 73* degrees East Longitude, 
Therefore the Lampaka and Nag? kingdoms form the 
western portion of Ancient Bahleeka (.or the modern Etectria), 
which was ruling by tfBaadaLa1J a native of RumrnedeM in 
the North west Bharat, a Hindu Kshatria Mlechcha, 

These six kingdoms were the Northern kingdoms of 

Ancient Bharat. 
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‘BaadeU’ was the list kirff of Umpaka. Talana** «nd 
Bahleeka countries at the time of the immnrr-ninn o. 

Kj] kila yiwm £"‘0 the Bahieeka (Bad Hal Country. He hid 
“ He save hie diopter in marriage 

mined Puranj.ya, (a KUkill snd * 
kins of BaSileek* or Baetria. Hie dynasty was Jall« 
yavnna dynasty. 5% these Kilkila Vivems of tir.dbjs are 

caEled ' Bohieeka Yavanas^1 

f ^Trigarta ** - South caste rn portion of th e present K 
2* - East of Kashmir. Now included in Tibet. 
V Kau'uU » North of Kashmir, now a portion of Sinking* 
T Brahmaputra - The region around ilanasaiSarovara, where 

the Brahmaputra River takes it? nse+ 

5, Tankana = Tn Sinking, ^ , . 
G Abbi^ara - North western portion of Kazimir. 
7 Kashmir* - Ancient Kashmir proper, _ 

’ These seyenwere the North-eastern kingdoms of Ancient 

Bharat. (.325" to 42* North end 73* to 52* East). 

Descendants of Vindhyasakti. 

The same dependents of Nagaraja (Vindhyasakti) as men¬ 
tioned in Brahmantia, Veyu and Bhtvishja Puranas are als 

cited'in Vishnu andBhagavata puranas. All the puranas say 
u one TOiee that the son of Vfndhy.sakti became th, tortrf 

Batfri., and they «ere called "B.Weeka Tevanes h.then- 
dynasty came 13 Eahleeka kings who were <^lled Demitr 
« ths “Demittins dynasty" of tines. Also, in sloka l8i 

it is said - *»«& after the hit * Vln^^11' * 

dynasty. This “ ^3 ” sh,)al(J b* rel* allnar W^9 .th 
si oka Here 
means *EafcMte from Kaiukila Yavane country . 

Ip sloka ISG it la motioned that those three prince? the 

sons of TravtiV the ninth dependent of Vfndhyasakti buve 
marital reiationa with Ka5pki]a Yavanas of Vindbys* Thus 
alao w* find that th* Kafpkjla Yavapas of Yindhys migrated 
to Bittria (Bahleeka) and cam* to be known as Bactnart 

Ei 

J 
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-avanas. The Bsctrian Yavaoss of Baetria, and (He Kainkita 
lavsnas of Vindhy* areal] from the original Yacana? of the 
portli-west Bharat who migrated to the other two places. 

the Yevanaa of Ton*, Kftkfla, Bactria are all Hindu Yavanas 
limn E.harat but not Iona-Greeks from Greece. 

The t no lists of the descenders of Viodfc aeaktj are 

£rJVen as 3tnte^ in Vishnu and Br&hmanda Furanas:— 
WaAnu PuraiiCT 

^ Vrrttf/jya Saltfi 
2. Puranjiyfl 

3. Ham a chandra 
't, Dbarmavarma 
o* Vn rgr* 

Ehuunandanp 
7, Sat>andi 
$. Nuttdiyase 
& Sukrs 

10- Pr&Yfre a 

(fj /Vflffara/a, 
(2) Pur an jay a 
[3> Sad a chandra 
(4) Dhanadharma 
fi) Vamsaja 
[G) Bhutinandana 
(7J Nathavan 
{S3 Nandiya^a 
{9} Sj'sika 

(10J Pravjr& 

. At™rding to the Vishnu purana this VMliys Saktf his 
time successors, anti three genera liana of his grandsons! the 
sons of Nandiyasa. altogether 14 kings ruled together for 
105 years. The Brahmands and Vayu describe Vindhya 
ba£h himself as ruling- for S6 years and no mention is 
made of his successors. All these princes are mentioned as 
Bahlee^as (Baetriani) in all the Furanap, 

^ Tha Punmag further say that, id thia family 13 Bahleeka 
Fnnces would come who were known as 'Dlmitra^ je 
Dynasty ot■’-Denstritis, The grandson of Ntndiyass- (by hU 

howtno the king of Turk,* kingdom 
The last of his successors fof Vindbya Sakti or Uagmjai 

T "ja3 a ^rcat warrior, and conquered the neighbour- 
in.,, kingdoms around Bactria and ruled over a vase 
territory with 'Kanchsnska', PS his capital fop sixty years 

a?l T rd ?C^ir"llr lhe Sacrifice and 
sfter him four of his successors became kings and ruled 

IsT '* '®“ntry”®wljr<3lnE 10 the Brahmauds (Chapter 71 
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ihon in the lifSth verse, in the description. of the four 
sans of Fravtra.- the ninth success Jr of Vindbya-Sekti or 
Nagareja,* we are toLd that three of them mar reed the 
daughters of the K^inkiEa Yavonas of Vindhyaks and !nd 
married lives* Here they (the brides) are spoken of as they 

factored to Vindhyaka kula (“FjstfTRf ^Sf^t 
JJTtT:11) Thus it ia dear that Bactrian Y a vana* were immi¬ 

grants from K&inlula country m the Vindhya mountains. 
O: Che four successors of pravin Bupiatlka and Gabbira ruled 
0ve^ toe 'Hinchanafca kingdoms' of (heir fa thorn ik 30 years 
after him and Sankamana the third successor of Pravira 
became the ruler of the 'Mahishi republic’. The fourth Is 
not mentioned any where. [Brahmanda 1SG-187> 

Sdma Ibhag&v&ta. (XEI—I—3£p 33) gives a list of the king? 
of Vindhyasfckti dynasty of the Kainkali Yevan&s that ruled 
o.'or Bsctrie. Ihese names are also found in the Vishnu? 
Brahma nda and Vayu puranas. 

It Is said chat; these kings would rule for years. 13 
successive Hugs of that dynasty would ruteorer the Baht!ka 
(Bactria) kingdom. 

KlO 

¥■ 
' i* 

1' ft sfkarai pt qffrft; u {11,1-32) 

ir sr^arerr nt&mi i 

^ ii-%T^3-fvr^ETR II” (l l-i ‘$3) 

gar tn^r: \ 

zfozv R (Bh. 

■^q.qrr^ ^4 IJ^TT: gn ^Hl; 1 

%<Tftpfr 41^7 ^-TVTT ^TfT r (Bh, 12-1*31) 

The names of the Kiiklla Yavana kings (VJndhyasaktEfa 
sons) were Bhutan a ndi# Vang*, Sisunanda and hi# broths^ 

YasonSudl Praviraka etc. These kings woufd rule for lOct 
years. Thirteen successive kings of that Bahleeka dynasty 
would rule over Bactrian [EahleekaJ kingdom. 
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■PiwfcwiiiTM' «Teti3E kings and the'DemiW tWrtMft 

B.hleek.e .s »u to «h* .b^ line. The 
anrl Vishnu purenta a*y 11 gnqR*TT nrra^ifl^'M ETwr^rn^T 

-The paabpsmitras are six and Oimitrjs are thirteen-'. 
Ail th* Pursnss sat that the Dimitri W the dynasty of 
D^itri^ -f Bactrim >t Bahleelm Ye™ They b*w<d 

to the KUntil, Ynv.ns Dynasty of MX»k r. 
The six Puihn*asit»4 reigned over portion* either i««d« 

Grnutsid* Baccrks , , . 
'P'jshs.mitraa’ are six ‘TrimitraY are mentioned a* the 

SahiiL favanfs. These IS Trimitr.s tfeseondetj, of D*m«rrt*) 
vo stated W have ruled over Bahletfea kiBjjdom m the 
ZZ'A, Vishnu, Bhaxavats. Bhavishya mu Wye■ » 
thouch them is » alight deration m the Vnhntl «nu soya sa***miffht b" r*airied “s:iy-,s ,tiief-wifie tH 
verses da not yield coherent sense, . 
Bmhnsanda:— Pushers Bhavlshymtl ‘Shat’ TnmUtas 

thiiyfrJaaa (74 - 1G7I , 
Vaya:— Pushpsmitrs Bhaviehyanti W '*u*a*t»+* * 

Viahntl:— To‘ah -Poshyamitra* 'patamitraitrrjod.se' 
Bhoffivatat— ‘‘fpoahjamiihto athar.janyo MMjMJ 

Corrected version:- ‘Pushpa mitres ShBdraajunjo, Dimitm 
says tadhftiTacns 

' -<™&nr ^BFft ^WB*^** ^Bh* ^W). 
The ‘shat1 of Brahmmds was changed into ‘ Pattis’ in ‘Veyti 

.p,t? □ Vishnu and (miahtol in Bbemvala end thu «du«d 
. The words ‘Pettu". ‘pstn’ and 'mtshto 

doe”S « the Mistakes of -*•>■ **» «"<^ 

mto The dynasty of Demetrius or Dimitri or Trtmitra ruled In 

•^sssss- »—-sms 
laascba lapteandhrtsh * . , •■ 

u nrssmcratwn 

Conttmp&rary Ki"£* m 

6 pushramitraa tin the fwishtourhothd of 13 I>ims- 
trasin Bhdtrli, sfl'Wn Andhraa in 'Sikilfc'^hjll rule. 

These &:k puslimmitrai and thirteen Trimitfis. referred 
w as roiinfr in Butria after Vindhya sakti « and 
hig &nCr.fi3S(>f4 rtitod for m JWJ from 3.- ***“?■> 
5 denominated ‘Bsct.im Greeks' by the M *-■*£ 
Rot they were not lono-Gretks front Greete- They wv« 
‘Yavinss’ from Ihe Yavms kingdom and Kilkila kingdom in 
Bha„t and should he called ‘Hindu Y.vim*' (BaCtrUn Yavinas 
only. ‘Yavanas* were not ‘Greeks’ and 'Greeks’ were no, 

Y*'theS descend cut s of mixed parentage of Greeks and 
Ionian!, Cof Ancient lonlal the previous inbibitants of modern 
Greece should be distioguished as Iw^wak*. If «*j» 
lono-Greehs had ever ruled in B.otrta, they should be 
233 the “lono-Greek kings in Brntria” and not 
Baetrian Greeks, The puranas mention clearly three groups 
of Hindu Yevanas. oue-of the Yavan» or Yona kingdorta to 
the west of Gandhara in Northwestern Bharat, (the YcoM 
p£ Atoka’s time l(» B.C.l two,* the Yavanas of the 
■kk Itinsdnm in the Vlttdhm (the lore VluSdomjn the 
empire of Aeaka described in bis Edicts ~M* i* »«" no 
evolained by the modern historical wbolara), djatlngmshed 
thereby aa Kilkila Yavanas, and three,— ttu> Iftlkila Yavanas 
who migrated t, Bsctria and who were the oontemporam-s 

of the Imperial Guptaa (or Aandhra Bhritya*^ ate known aa 
BabHka Ta'anas. So ii is clear that Kilkils and It.ctrta were 

cd1 ante a of the Yavinaa q£ umHiwatern Btiarat were 
rXsaet. Perhaps there were other earlier cobntea o 
these Yavanas in Asia tninar, the Ueditarrajean island, and 
Ancient Ionia nr modern Greece and the Inmans o£ anctent 

GreeM wart ika Yartn* cotonlata from Bharat* 

Pushpamilra Yavanas arc! Pushpamilra Sunja dynasiy 
of kings are different 

Tiiere could be no connection between these Pushy.mitra 

„™, m urn lev - ft .*!-*< "SE 
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p *«h the ipu&hpamitr*s^ 
beloved to the 13 tt^ eerily *. ■' ' rtntuPT B* C.t acfiotv 

and ‘Dimitris’ «erf \,ivinjJV!-... Vuvacss, Pd*bjjamitr»‘ and 

«W » the PWr‘“!' ££*. trf «be Gupto of 
Dimiltai were the c°-—■ BC0Wdine to ur.ambtE»ous 

statements >n *"» Pur '. . i-inei of B»etri» to be the 
tfeeae puaby»miiT» *-ld ‘ 0f Ms^adha end ail of their, 
contemporariei of the s'J“g V*nrf to the 3rd century B.C., 
had been on that &«<"»«■ !' * pitanjaij bslonitei to the 
and since the hunsa MOE Puraoa5, we had hitherto 
3.3th century B.C., mcw-im ■ Trimitras also to the 13th 

—•.r rfsT'ul.”” •!»■=•. i. <!•»■ °< 
century B. 0. Bet w — ^ ,hemSe]vcJ to the kings of 
these references in t. p ary 0f the Guptas of 
the Domitri dynasty ss t ■ (^ha gaatavahana dynasty 
Mndhta'Bhrutyas *.:er ^ century B.C 
of UaEidha, they beiocg c ■ invaded the terra! 
It to not possible to topdlm of the 
tones of the Maury* tfte conf entpo- 

■15 th to iSthctoTOr^S.C. The} -* ^ GupfaJ 

C M century B.C- 
them selves should b modern historians 

r 
aJfeire* r tfEradb* of Alexander 
contention that the sontennpoto^ ^ cr the Aaodhta 

the Great, the Greet HM that at least new 
Bhruiyse and not theUauryts truth of our conten* 

modern hiatoriaMiml tfae #ntient history of India 
Hons and attempt to ^ genuine historical 

SSK*J5 ——* 
Many are 'Aandhra Regions 

The erpreulon ter^tndd^es thatLven 

iSSS*£’S£ «p£'^ of th4 Guplai 
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Df Magadha in His? 5ak:i]j Gauntry, with modern 'Stalkd' 
the Punjab their capita!. We have to note that Besides 

tiie ‘Aandhra region- watered by the Godavari and Krishna 
in South India, there waj a region known as '.laal&andhra^ in 

the Himalayan territory, Tr,* Jalandhm were exeaflimuni* 
tated groups (cxcomrutiriicaied from the Aryan fold)* lushe 
sankalpa or preparatory statements cf our marriage and oilier 
ritual both fAn,iidhm' and -JalandhriT coontrto^ are specified. 
Ma'ff th^re is lii^ cf "Aandhras’ in Saka]o to the north 
of the Punjab, in the d*Mriptiun of th& rivers and regions 

of the country in tbo second Aaswa^s in the BhSihma parva 
of the Midi a bhar.-tt a we fin i the sentence (,I ^dflsTT: “ " ) 

Aandhrab Eah*vahnw manning 'Many ore the Aandhra ksf.^ - 

dOm$> which may mem 'many art the +Aandhra rt^foas', 

Sot no inevitable connection can be established between 
the excommunicated groups of 'Aandbrta1 of the Aitoreya 
Brahmans and the ^Aandhra Fradesnh of South Indian in 
referring to which the puranas always distinguish them ss 
TSri Farvatlya Aandbras'. The Mafsya Parana ^73-23 says; — 

11 iiraTE ^ ip ZJft k" 

in some editions the sentence reads ‘Aandbrah Sri 
Paar^ateyasrheite dwi panchassto ssam'jhl(<Lyn^r^itiT^,TniJ^' 

f^TtrfSjcT^Ttrr; 3>) ifi, y^d.nt but this is obviously a mistake* 

The Vayti and Brshmindu at&o read (“ siren 

Sf^f'r 5T ^ «) which means that among the con* 

temporaries cf the Aandhr-ibhrityag or Guptas of Ms gad ha, 
tbs r£xi PaarvatEya Aand bras’ rale for^Ofl years. The Aandhra 
region cf the Godavari and Krishna rivers in South India 
is known a* H‘Sri Parvatiya Aandhrs Country1' after the 
Sriparvate or “Sri Sajla+< a noted landmark in it. The Gupta 
kings are always referred tc as 'A and hr a Bhrityas' in the 
puranas. We have to note the differences in the references 

carefully* to ^ 

I* 'Aandhras of the region of 'modern Aandhra Pradesh, 
ts *Sri Faryatiya Aandbras.' 
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2. "Aandbra Bhriiyas1 
The Gupl^s who were Oirigma:!.. 
employees in the Aandhra 

v ah ana Empire. 

$m HAndhra=‘ 
'Ike excommunicated 'Andhra^ 
of the Sekala country' in the 

North. 

Contemporary Aryan kings in Bharat a Khan da 

with the Guptas, J27 BrC. 

After the Oa «f (to Mm* ^ tha ‘‘T* °l 
the «wh* ir. Narth-wert«n end Northern »«* jjg 

->* »-r srSi'tJS: 
r^rsrr=r=is»'2s; 
ifvtiA * sxs “ *?■— 

Vishnu £3Eh verse: (lt5TTO sra^Fiig ^ ” 3^n 

-ftrtBr")» * ««e; (“^rarta s ^ "> Me 
rule in KosaU and nine in HWtodh*, 

The Brahmand, *«* in the seme cantrat -1 etoptcMSS 

TCFSl„e. vj-itj rule for seventy years in the Mekels ktrg- 

*- «&. <»» sr ^rvsss: 
; jj “,i,ssr3 

SJSS:r!,’?asSB,ss 
»s»—aft 

Fuliml.s and Brahman**. Th“e sen* BH Atl 12-1-36 
v.hnu G2 Brahmanda j4 — 19?* A . . 
V,*“ ™ t_Ji7 to 3So ViawBsphani is -s P°werf“' 
as Vishnu in w«. thoueh with the appearance or 

Vayu 39-3S1 aoysj 
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Tiswusphari’ shall please the pods and the pitris. and 
the Brahmin* with Sacrifices* Srssddhas, and gifts, renounce 
his all and was initiated into Sanya&a order on the banks of 
the Ganges and plunge into the river and atta:n the heavens* 

Vishnu * —24—63 to 69:— 
[VjswasphunnA, the Nava Naga king of Mbgadha shall destroy 

all the Kshatriyss aqd rule ever the territory of the GupEa£f 
having: ^FadmavstF ijo, Patiliputra- as his capital, the strip 
of land along the Ganges up to Pray ago or Allahtbad and 
the territory f iorn Gaya to the Ganges C’^hlch he conquered 
from the Gupta king who succeeded Kumer&gupta II* the VII 
and last of the ImperiuL Gapt* Dynasty (Sentence 63 >. Princess 
known as Etev a raksh.it as so ill rule over Dakshina Ko^U, 
Aandhr^j Fundra* Tamralipta. and Samotata (643H The Cubes 

shall rule over Kalmga, nfahi^h* and Sfahendra t$o). The 
Monitbanyaka princes shall rule in JNiishsdhc, Nemlsha and 
kalakosaka, Ja&apoda* (66), Tha :pritvce named ‘Kanaka*'82 ES.C.J 
shall reign in the Trairajja sod Mushika Janapadas (GT)* Vralya 
brahmins, Abhlras and Sudras shall rule in the kingdoms of 
Satirashtra, AvanEi* Sudrt, Abhira* toe Narmada region and 
Rajiput&na (Marobhiimi) (63). and. Vratyas, Mleehchss and 
Sudres shall rule in Sindhu region?, Davifcj, Chandra Bhagi 

region and Kashmir (69). 

Vishnu 4-34—70:- 

Hn?» fwwrssnf srcrcvr gg* wfrAfir" 

Bitfiranfe 74—193 and Vayu S9—3i7 

H,Tulya KaaTam Ehavjahyamti sarve hyete Mduksbitah1’ 

“rpm^ Krf^TRT tft " 

K% ^TTt: ttVST: *^3?) 

Ah the above princes shall rule as the ton temporaries, of 

the Gupta? (and cheir Successors of the Pan war dynasty) fn 
their respeetii^e land? from E, C, 327 to the 1st century A. D.* 
according to the unanimous version in the Ya?u, Bnbmanda^ 
VjshnUj and Ehagavat^ puranae- But due to the errors of 
scribes and corruptions in the texts of the porsnasIn course 
of time, some of the statements an them in this context require 
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earful n^y corr^on^ *nd ^btotion 

!“•”•* SSSTtS:"L. «*.- - 
“ ;„,a a. pro, Im K* I*”"'*1 *JW» ”' 

, itfritm bv Or R. C Maz.um.dar condemning1 tJie 

-<? 
nnti— an<3 posseiaicn through me sr**l <,fficei “* ®ri 
5°*’ Mothec India, Ar»ii®doAsHr»no, Pondicherry, 

TTZ S » -iScal ^ «- ««— 

£, add^ in id, fr 
"£Lt th= KSiiyu;* Raja Vrittaotc, The su-bur bas b* ■ •• 

k v L nr. intensive and critical study oi the puranaa in 

S,eone»n»4 porticos and he baa discovered that the evidence 
the concer . n0t fe[Event to the issues raised by 

SSaSfc <-■*j»-j“u“ 
“ “"^JtT’SiSrSSS rti*. a » 

- “TJri?ts‘ais 
^*^S«.‘S£.t==s: 
=£*• 3 sr^ftir^f a*? published id ^ Ancient fc ^ hate be*D aui<e 

f S* wTL prints of the 
^mnUted ^rtd pearl? 2SD page-9 having been prated ■ m.n 
SK ^W os this study by etanoce. So itisapfen- 

tei h ,^ separate chapter, chapter VIII at the end of the 
TOigme The author trusts and urges politely on «>e histories 

scholars in the country to bestow their attention on the 

contents of this volume ond judge tt«n dispassionately and 

take into account the truth they are able to End in them 

in their historical Studies and researches. 

, 

s 
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Clarification sought hy Mr. ^ D Setknu in 

Chapter VIft 
From 

Pandit Kot* VEUlMlAcheLa.nl, 

Gandhinagar, Vijayaw«d» - £ 

To 
Sri K.D, Sftthn&h m.a. 

13 Eue, RangapouLSi 
Pondicherry. 

My Dfir Sr Ana, _ 2B-M-*® 
Received your post card of tbs 22 nd instant. 

The folio wine, I believe, clears your doubts. 

L The Ancient Hindu History Fart t completes 

with this VIII Chapter. 

iL Clarification regarding 4Chandrani3£; 
Reference in Brabmanda Puraiia Onap j4s 

Stokas }Bl—m 

L'~j ftxffTT siOTT WflTI J 

ifprQSH cTrT£?f(T W=t; (.^Flfe- BLjjjviu 1 

wnrozrft 
In sloka 181 The word *Sada Chandra' has got 

w be taken along with the epithet ‘Chatsdramso' 

by the force of the let tar 'Thu1 (g)* If ChandramsiF 
is meant to represent another person, the word ^ 
Achap must be there but not lthuT (^*>- Hence we 
conclude that ‘BadachandraTU qualified with an 
adjective KChandramsu> and has got to be construed 

like-wise only 

(FtOT7JTT& *V T<K fovW:) 
74-179 of Brahman da Parana gives lk ^rr^rr^rsnvt. 

74.1S3 of the same Furana gives +li»E^^ffraW^TS 

The Brahmanda pttrana begins with " u 
a Kilkilayavana king and goes on stating his dyna¬ 

st v. It is here the word ^ U5<?d 
with the idea that the Furana is going to stato 

about the future emigrant kings of that particular 

dynasty. Other puranas also state the same KlUdf-a 
Yavana dy nasty whoso kings went our- ^o foreign 
country and ruled there as kings. This foreign 
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court try is fjat£&&3 >> Visit QU,_ 5^?J*a 
^. 1;-j - p Ji^vj sh vs*: ’Piirana s.1* ‘ s. n. c! 'tli ay ' Ca*l _-■ a on 

Bahkckayava^s. 

As such Brahman da’ purah* also should ^tate 
-vj e *?arae, bv tho Svnrd* in place o, 
Tho expression of ”^^*fT=TRrShould be correc¬ 
ted as rfc Brahmauda puraus _m*“ 
sav that KLilikila kings had been to ioreigii b^ds 
^^th+) and ruled there only, bixt not in ph^tt 

kingdom. Therefore the ^ord k£p' table 
in this context... It should be-“^3‘ - 
T . We fear that Mr. Pargiter depending upon only 
Brahmand* Furana, must have andsrstoed 
to mean +Yidi*a’ kings.'Has he consul tea tue o,ner 
■ouranas stated above, he should have arnvecl at 
■he right conclusion. There is no mention of \ idisa 
kingdom in this context in any other pur a no. 

Thus we have given as our final decision having 
consulted all the puxanas regarding^ grrec. 
interpretation of 
{74-179 Brahmanda) as in"olace 
this book. Further we are or opinion that in place 
of there should be the expression 
in the above &Ioka> It might be the mistake of the 
scribe or Printer, 

iii Brahmanda purana has **isMOT* tae same 
king is naired i» Vishnu purana- 

iv ^akhavan (sp^nrPt) in Brabmanda purana 
may be Sunandi of Vishnu purana. 

w ^otw*’ and "WTOt" are two different kings. 
They are not one and the same* 

Ti. is not <l^Wr’ They i.re two diffe¬ 
rent kings* 

We suggest to our readers to go through our 
VIII chapter in this book rather closely to avoid 
confusion and misunderstanding and to steer c.ear 

of all doubts. 


